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& of the Pt&leotal OharaCteriatlca of
Six Members of the Older Generation Living 
In the S H Q &  .. Ooa»tloa of Illinois t
* S0&SSM,# Massac
The purpose of this study la six-folds (1) to ascer­
tain the dominant characteristics in the speech of elderly 
people living In the three southernmost counties of Il­
linois t Alexander, Pulaski, and Massacf (2) to learn to 
what extent general American and southern American prevail 
in an area which, according- to the Vermont-Texas Isogloss s, 
is in a general American speech area hut contiguous with a 
southern American speech areas (5) to ascertain what recip­
rocal effects these dialects have upon each others (4) to 
provide a point of reference for the tracing of language 
Changes for later studiesj (5) to add to the growing material 
being gathered for the Linguistic Atlas of America by re­
cording the responses of the informants on the items of the 
work-book of the Linguistic Atlas of Hew Englandg and (6) 
to make a phonetic analysis of the data and to present it 
in a form which permits ready comparison of phonemic variants 
and characteristics with standard southern, general American, 
or any other dialect that bears comparison*
vii
Responses on the items of the work-book were obtained 
daring individual conversations with the Informants* The 
conversations with, the informants revolved around questions 
asked by the writer# Rack question was designed to elicit 
the desired response by the informant without the writer’s 
using the expression in point* This end was accomplished 
largely by the use of picture® which the writer showed the 
informant and which considerably reduced the time and ob­
scurity involved in obtaining the desired response by 
questions alone* The responses were recorded, with minor 
exceptions, in the symbols of the phonetic alphabet of the 
li^guistio Affine of Hew Bngland,
The processing of the data entailed the compilation, of 
a list of usages for each phoneme, which includes every re­
sponse of every informant showing a deviant pronunciation 
of that phoneme * In addition, non-variant pronunciations 
of each phoneme were counted by informants* Where practical, 
these frequencies of occurrence of non-variant usage and of 
the several variants were converted into percentages and 
are presented in tables of frequencies* On the basis of 
these frequencies, the extent of variant usages of each 
phoneme for each Informant is determined*
Variant pronunciations of the informants are compared 
with usages in three American dialects s general American, 
southern American, and southern mountain* The speech of 
the informants is reve&led as predominantly general American
viii
with a substratum of southern American In the form of 
diphthongising and lengthening of vowels* and of southern 
mountain In the form of a dark (r) *
There is included & brief history of Illinois, empha­
sizing early settlements, sources and courses of migration 
Into Illinois# Thepredominant racial stock Is English, 
Irish, and' Sootch*»lrlih, which had Its Imme&Iatef origin in 
southern ftmme^wanla and the' southern bigblands| and entered 
southern Illinois via the established routes of that time. 
The speech of those settlers with elements from 
northern Illinois directed the dialect towards general 
American, hut that of the- considerable number of immigrants 




The purpose of tills study may be stated In six partss
!• To ascertain the dominant characteristics in the 
speech of elderly people Hiring in the three southernmost 
counties of Illinois! Alexander$ Pulaski* and Massac* which 
are a part of that section of Illinois consisting of the lower 
thirty-one counties of the state* and referred to both as 
Southern Illinois and as Egypt.
2. To learn to what extent general American and south­
ern American English prevail in an area which* according to 
the Vermont-Texas Isoglees * is in a general American speech 
area but contiguous with a southern American speech area.
3. To ascertain what reciprocal effects these dialects 
have upon each other*
4 • To provide a point of reference for the" tracing of 
language changes for later studies using informants from the 
middle and younger generations.
5. To add to the growing material being gathered for 
the Xilngulstic Atlas of America.
6. To make a phonetic analysis of the data and to pre­
sent It in a form Which permits ready comparison of phonemic 
variants and characteristics with standard southern* general 




The procedure employed In this study is basically the 
Same as that used In gathering data for the Linguistic At­
las of the United States and Canada* This method* In brief* 
is to obtain from informant® Who are natives* 1*©** born 
and reared within this geographical area In Illinois* the 
natural* unguarded terms or expressions given in response to 
the questions in the Handbook of the Linguistic geography of 
Hew England,̂
These responses are recorded in the symbols of the 
International Phonetic Alphabet* Close transcription is em­
ployed* because* as Kurath states%
Small differences which may turn out to possess phonemic importance are not overlooked| positional and accentual variants of phonemic s* required for the proper description of a dialect, are duly observed | and such non -phonemic diff©renees in pronunciation as are characteristic of regional 0 and social dialects automatically come to light*4*
The work sheets or questionnaires of the Linguistic At­
las of Hew England used to direct these responses consist of 
814 words and phrase® grouped in 711 numbered items on 103 
pages *3
There is also a set of 421 words which have been employed 
«»by Lowman in his survey of Southern England* and by Marek-
---------- "I-------------- -
Hans Kurath* Handbook of the Linguistic Geography of Hew England (Menasha* TifiLseonSTns Oeorge Banta PublishingCo *7T939T* I6o-158*2 3Ibid., 122-123* Ibid** 147.
5
wardt, Daddo, and Alexander in their field work*4 In this
research, project, the regular or long form was used*
Care was taken to adhere to the instructions given to 
field workers respecting the use of the questionnaire* How­
ever, execution of directives Ho* 2 and Ho* 5 was found by 
this writer to be time-consuming for both the informant and 
the field worker* These directives state?
(No* 2}' The Investigator must take care to secure natural, unguarded responses. Slow and emphatic utterance differs from normal speech, especially in the treatment of syllables usually weak* For this reason the interview should be carried on as far as possible In the form of a conversation* If the desired expression Is first uttered In isola­tion, the informant should be led or directed to utter it in context, under normal stress and at the usual speed* A question such as: #How would yousay it If you were talking to your wife or aneighbor?* often sets the informant right.
(Ho. 5) Do not suggest a response by asking, fBo you say so-and-so?* until all other methods are exhausted* If the response is secured by direct suggestions prefix aug* to It* The approach should be Indirect, i.e*, through the Idea*5
Sine© it often takes considerable time to ©licit a 
response by these Indirect methods and during this round­
about method of questioning, the informant may become some­
what confused as to what Is wanted, the writer made a 
departure which he believes a valuable innovation in the 
technique of gathering data for a study of dialects and 
which will, he believes, expedite this work considerably.
4Ibid* * 149* 5 Ibid*, 48*
4
The Innovation ejsqployed was the use of pictures to 
elicit a response« This technique is a common procedure in 
speech correction, when the clinician is desirous of secur­
ing samples of an individualfa speech* In Bloch?s directive 
regarding the methodology of Interviewing for the Linguistic 
atlas, he states that It is hotter to make all questions 
refer to things» not the words, and to 'use such statements 
as, "What do you call a plank laid across a trestle for 
children to play out®® With this directive in mind, It oc­
curred to the writer that pictures of things might he useful 
in obtaining a quick reply to a question and so bo of help 
in making dialectal surveys* He at first entertained the 
idea of having an artist draw the pictures, but discarded 
this as being too expensive to employ in an untried experi­
ment* Instead he obtained from magazines pictures which he 
thought would be suitable* He grouped these pictures under 
those categories covered by the questionnaire which oould be 
illustrated, namely: expressions of time; the weather; the
dwelling; the farm; vessels, utensils, implements; vehicle®, 
implements; clothing and bedding; topography, roads; domestic 
animals, calls to animals; farm crops; food, cooking, meal­
time; fruits, vegetables; animals; trees, berries; the 
family; the human bo&y*^
—  ~
Bernard Bloch, "Interviewing for the Linguistic Atlas,* American Speech. X (1055), 7*
- i?Kurath, 149-150•
Some items covered in the questionnaire * such as verbs; 
verb phrases; adverbs; prepositions; pronouns; conjunctions; 
exclamations, salutations; names, nicknames; personal charac­
teristics, emotions; illness, death; names or states, cities, 
and countries; religion and superstition* do not lend them­
selves to pictures so well as some or the topics such as 
animals* However, despite this lack or specificity in re­
spect to some of the Class forms, a picture can be helpful 
in directing the questions so as to obtain the necessary 
responses* As Bloch points out, grammatical items can hardly 
be obtained by direct questions; but by putting the question 
in terms of a concrete situation, the response may be secured 
more easily* - A picture can provide such a situation* For 
example, a picture of one who is ill opens up the topic of 
terms used in connection with illness and death and makes 
possible the indirect suggestion for such terms.
Another value found in the use of pictures Is a better 
control of the informantfs conversational tendencies* The 
interest value in the pictures themselves and the use of con­
crete material to which the field worker can direct the in­
formants attention help to keep the informant from digressing 
into a period of conversation which is often of little value 
and very time-consuming.
In addition to the use of pictures, the writer also de­
parted from the form outlined in the work sheets by re-
8Bloefa, 7.
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organizing some of the Items Into, what ..ho “believed vtqtq more 
logical groupings * Although, in the main, the items in the 
Handbook are grouped very well around specific topics, there 
arc some that are eo&ttered throughout with little regard to 
unity; this is especially true of verb forms, prepositions* 
adverbs, pronouns, and conjunctions* An example of this 
heterogeneous grouping is found under Ho* 98 of the work
sheets* under which the following items are listed: 98*1
9rush: 98*2 I lug&ed (the suitcase to the station); 98*3
“Don *t you touch it I; 98.4 1*11 have to repair {the table,
harness* ©tc.)| 98*5 Oo bring (me a knife); 98*7 gto&l (in
10games); 98.8 patch (the ball!)
In attempting to elicit these responses, the field 
worker and the informant must make such radical changes in 
continuity of thought that confusion may follow and con­
siderable time be needlessly expended. Consequently* th© 
writer re-grouped many of these topics with other expressions 
with which, in his opinion, there seemed to be a more logical 
relatlonship*
The procedure the writer employed in th© reorganization 
of some of these items was— in respect to verb forms, prepo­
sitions, adverbs, pronouns, and conjimctloris— to extract them 
from the Handbook and then type them on separate sheets so
9
In the handbook used by the writer this item, 98.2, readss "I lugged/a bag of meal, eto./packed, toted, hiked, sacked**1 10Kurath, 157.
that he was able to sea them as a whole* He then replaced 
these expressions under topics to which he thought they 
would b© more logically related* In addition, the writer 
created out of somo of the topics new categories not referred 
to In the Handbook* These new groupings h© termed as follows t 
£* Play; USE «& 122** Gossips Distance and Direction; 
School; The City; Shopping» In addition, certain groupings 
In the Handbook such as Social Life and InstitutIonswere 
expanded to include terms which seemed better placed under 
that particular category than tinder the topic© in which they 
occurred In the Handbook*
The plan of this reorganisation can be made clearer by 
referring again to Ho* 98 of the work sheets* It will be 
observed that although the items have little logical rela­
tionship to each other, they can be related to other items 
and thus grouped into categories* For example, the writer 
put 98*3 ttDon,t you touch It In under Exclamations s put 98*2
”Z  3hsssA A  M s
under 94*2 which the writer referred to a© Shopping! put 
$8*4 ”1*11 have to/repair/ the table* harness * etc.,” and 
98*5 "Go bring me a knife” under a new category which was 
termed Men at Work* That left Items 98*1 “push”; 97*8 
“pull*1 s 98*6 1 the children play/tag* catchers”s 98*7 “goal 
(in games)*t 98*8 “catch (the ball) !“ which the writer placed
11 "  “rr1
Ibid., Ho* ©1*6-86*4, 156-157*
With 99.la, "who (eangfat. ketohed. koteh) lt?"i 99.2 "I have 
BSggg (eaught, ketched) it ze£."j 101.6 nplek flowers. pull. 
plwsfc, Br.ttl.fi"t 101.V "a *2£, a Pretty, a play-pretty": 
90*8 "somersault. somerset"? 95.7 "1 swam, swum aeroas/s 
95* 8 "He dived. &0ve« div inw| 96*1 "He was drowned a
96*4 ”He lellmbed. clum. d o m e , d i m ) up”t 90*6 "crouch* 
scrooeh* scrooch down* seruteh* bunker down” to' make a 
grouping wblob the writer tested Children at Flay*
This revised classification made it possible to obtain 
these terms with a minimum change in the topic discussed.
For example, the writer brought up the questions of terms 
employed in reference to game® and play of children* and it 
was not difficult to include the inquiries ref erring to the 
items ©numerated above during the discussion of the topic 
Children at Flay* ...  mM v m m
In the writer1® opinion* these revisions made it pos­
sible to secure responses in accord with directives Ho. 1 
and Ho* 5 mot© easily than when the usual grouping is fol­
lowed* The nmt grouping has greater unity and coherence 
than the original grouping* The response® of the informant 
were restored to the original page and number of the Hand­
book; otherwise confusion would have followed.
Some of the Items in the Handbook can be picked up* of 
course* by the alert field worker without recourse to inter­
rogation* For example* most of the numerals can be obtained
“The baby (creeps* crawls) on the floor”t
9
without asking the Informant to count* However, the writer 
round that, in order to be certain all responses were ob­
tained, it was better to direct the conversation along lines 
that elicited the desired response rather than wait for the 
item, to be given by chance*
The responses being obtained, analysis in terms of the 
separate phonemes had to be made* In order to do this, a 
standard pronunciation as a point of reference had to be 
determined* Since southern Illinois is a border area be­
tween the South and the North, the writer had to decide which 
dialect to employ— -southern or general American* It tenta­
tively appeared to him that even though southern dialectal 
characteristics were present in the speech of the people of 
this area, general American predominated * Consequently, 
general Amor lean was used as th® standard dialect and forms 
deviating from that standard were recorded as deviates*
The responses in the work sheets were then meticulously 
screened and each example, standard and deviate, for each 
phoneme was noted* All examples of th© sound in question, 
no matter how many or how few of the informants used them, 
were recorded* In addition, to be certain th© writer did 
not omit certain words that would be of value in making 
dialectal comparisons, he referred to Kurath^ phoneme sheets 
and the list of deviations for each phoneme In Fisher*s and 
Ingledue»B studies*
10
Having obtained the total number of Instances of the 
us© phoneme, both standard and deviate, the percentage of 
the total that was standard and of that which was deviate 
was Obtained* Following this* the deviate forms for each 
phoneme were classified according to types such as lengthen­
ing, raising, lowering# centralising, diphthongizing, and 
other forma * The total number of instances of each of these 
types was found and then the frequency In terms of percent­
age of all the deviate forms was obtained*
2h addition to noting the characteristics of a phoneme 
in the speech of the southern Illinois Informants, this 
study also points out the observed differences and similar­
ities between the dialect of this area and other dialects, 
such as southern American, general American, and southern 
mountain* The writer has drawn on the findings of recognised 
scholars in this field and In addition has drawn heavily on 
research findings of limited scope such as those of Bron- 
stein, Bgrer, Ingl©due, Fisher, and others* Fisher1 s find­
ings are referred to frequently because her research is based 
on a larger number (17) of informants than the majority of 
studies} her findings therefor© appeared to the writer to b© 
more representative of the southern area than those of others« 
In making comparisons with the findings of these research 
workers, th© writer Is aware that caution must b® exercised 
In th© interpretation of such comparisons} for the work of 
each of these writers, as with the present writer, I s  con-
XI
fined to a very narrow area and to too -few informants.
These comparisons are made to help ascertain the dominant 
dialectal pattern of this area and to note whether any dif­
ference in th© choice of a particular phoneme is signifi­
cant enough to warrant further rose arch a
CHAPTER XI
HISTORICAL FACTORS IBFLTJEHCING THE SPEECH 
m  S0OTHERH ILLINOIS
Th© people In southern Illinois apeak American English. 
This statement is made to point up th© fact that the dialect 
Spokeh iu any area Is not indigenous to that area but is the 
result qf such factors as speech of those migrating and set­
tling the area, their political and religious affiliations, 
their education, their a oc i o ~economle level, their bounda­
ries in terms of mountains, rivers, forests. That such 
factors are Important In determining th© speech of an area 
is stressed by students of language* Bloomfield describes 
how rivers, highways, or any topographical feature may serve 
to determine Isoglosses. Hansen in his discussion of the 
settlement of Hew England points up the influence of physio­
graphic features— such as the Connecticut river % types of 
soil, types of Industrie® on the settlement of the people
Qin that area; such factor® influence th© movements and 
settlement of people and in consequence influence their 
speech*
Political and religious factors as determinants of
 ---------j ---------------




Isoglosses are ©specially stressed by Bloomfield. Of 
political Influanca#.‘lie states that "* * . Important lines 
of dialectal division run close to political lines*" Re­
ligious difference©, he points out* also give rise to speech 
differences, and ha uses the town of Kaldenhausen, Germany, 
as an example | this town " * ® * is split by the TJrdlngen 
line into a western section which says (ex) and ©astern 
which says Cek) % we learn that up to 1789 the western part
of th© town belonged to th© (Catholic) Elect or at© of Cologne,5and the eastern part to the (Protestant) County of Mors*"
Such Influencing elements as those given above help explain 
why a dialect prevails In any particular areas such in­
fluences, writes Bloomfield, also make it impossible to pre­
dict th© course of every Isogloss,^
That such forces as given above have been th© major 
determinants of the speech of southern Illinois can b© noted 
by a study of the history, th© migrations, the political af­
filiations of th© people of this section*
Had th© French, who were the first to open the Upper 
Lake Region and the Mississippi Valley and in consequence 
to occupy and claim possession of this region, remained and 
settled this area, th© speech probably would have been French* 
However, according to Pease, the settlement of the French in 
th© Illinois country was never very large* It probably never
y  -  : ~ 4
Bloomfield, 344* Ibid* * 345
14
exceeded two thouaand French, and Negro©3 scattered mainly 
In the little villages of Kask&skla, Prairie du Kocher,
St* Philips , Fort &e Chartres , and Cshokia*5 And with the 
defeat of France in the war between England and France 
(1756-1763), France, in th® Treaty of Paris, ceded to Eng­
land Canada, St* John1®, Gape Breton, and all that part of 
Louisiana east of the Mississippi except th® Isle of 
Orleans*^ Thus ended th® French regime in Illinois,.
What was the Influence of this regime on the speech of 
this area? It was negligible* Peas® writes, f,Th® few 
hundreds of French Inhabitants remained clinging to their 
Old customs and speech until submerged In the vast tide of 
emigration that brought men of other European races to 
Illinois by the hundred thousand and the million* ”
With the French expelled from Illinois and th© area 
under the government of Breland, the way was now clear for 
the settlement of English-speaking people* England, however, 
did not encourage the settlement of th© area* As a result 
of Pontiac *s Insurrection in 1765, England decided that set­
tlement of the Illinois country would require a long and 
costly war* Therefore, by the Proclamation of 1763 the crown 
prohibited the settlement of n * * * all lands west or north
T* 0# Pease, The Storrr of Illinois (Ohicagos Uni­versity of Ohio ago Press, X949;,“T[1.
6H* E* Bolton and T* M* Marshall, The Colonization of North America 1492-1783 (New York: The MacMillan Co., 192577
tan  -------- :----- -7Pease, 15.
8of the streams flowing into the Atlantic Ocean. * •
This policy, however, did not keep settlers from entering.
In 1769 a band of pioneers from Virginia settled in eastern 
Tennessee % in 1770 and 1772 Oeorge Washington explored lands 
in what Is now northeastern Kentucky* in 1773 Daniel Boon© 
led a colony from North Carolina toward Kentucky but was 
driven back by the Indians Beard points out that those 
early explorations, ©specially that of Daniel Boone, were im­
portant because the path was broken to the western area, and 
in 1769 a group of farmers, the first harbingers of the vast 
throngs to follow, ©am© from western Virginia to plant a 
settlement in ©astern Tennessee.^
With the end of the Re volutionary War and the signing of 
the Treaty of September 3, 1783, title to the Illinois coun­
try was definitely given the United States,^3* and with the 
frame-work for a stable government set up under the Ordi­
nance of 1787 the pioneers began a mass movement into this 
land# Bolton writess
Beginning in 1787 a steady surge of pioneers for the West passed through Pittsburgh! in that year,It is recorded, more' than nine hundred boats floated down the Ohio carrying eighteen thousand men, women, and children and twelve thousand
--------S----------- 9
Bolton and Marshall, 404. Xbi&., 416.10Charles A. Beard and Mary Beard, The Rise of « American Civilisation (New Xorks MacMillan Oo*. 1930)
Vups ssn-------- *
i i Bolton and Marshall, 537.
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horses, sheep, and cattle, and six hundred fifty wagons . Travelers tell us that the roads werecrowded with iBWdgrants on foot and in wagons,marching west In high hope or with grim determina­tion to win or die* Whole communities in the Bast were stripped of their Inhabitants as the nomadic fever spread***^
By 1790, Tennessee had a population of 35,000; Ken­
tucky had twice as many— In fact, the census return was 
larger than that of Belawar© or Rhode Island; the white 
population in the Mississippi Valley outside Mew Orleans 
had reached 1X0,000, ^
In accordance with the Ordinance of 1787, the area was 
to be organised Into states when the population so justified * 
tinder that arrangement, the present state of Illinois was a 
part of Northwest territory until 1800; from 1800 to 1809 It
was a part of the Indiana Territory; in 1809 It became the
Illinois Territory; and in 1818 It achieved statehood and 
recovered Ba measurable control of it© destinies*"*^
From this brief historical account, it can be said 
that the early factors determining the speech of Illinois 
were the colonial and political policies of France, England, 
and the United States*
With the establishment on the American continent of a 
government receptive to people© who were burdens to their 
native countries economically or because of religious or
 ̂ - xs i4
Ibid,» 585* Ibid#, 581® Pease, 68*
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political views, the greatest exodus In the history of man­
kind began* The cause® of the exodus from Europe to America, 
according to Hansen, were due to the increase in population, 
religious groups, and hunger*^ And the peoples who r/er© 
the most affected by these factors--especially hunger— were, 
up to 1860, the Irish, Scotch, Scotoh-Irish, and Welsh. 
Catastrophes such as the potato famines of 1320, 1845 to 
1848j political policies resulting from economic factors 
and expressed in the Poor Laws, the repeal of the Corn Laws 
in 18465̂  the conversion of the lands to grazing resulting 
in expelling of tenant farmers— * these sent the people speak­
ing northern English, Irish, Scotch, or Welsh dialects dif­
fering from those of southern England to America. With 
their arrival in America*..however, they found the coastal 
regions in possession of the earlier settlers and so of 
necessity they had to push inland to new frontiers.
The movement of these settlers into the unoccupied 
lands, of which Illinois formed a part, differed from the 
earlier movement into the original colonies in that in the 
case of the original thirteen colonies it was a mass move­
ment under the auspices of corporations; whereas the Trans -
1 *7Allegheny country was first opened by backwoodsmen,to be
--------IS----------
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followed by families# Beard writes:
In striking contrast, the movement that carried American civilization beyond the Appalachians was essentially Individualistic* Ho doubt land com­panies helped to blaze the westward way, but they were few in number and their role In the process of occupation was relatively unimportant, especial­ly after the initial steps were taken. It must be conceded also that little associations of neigh­bors from time to time detached themselves from the older Atlantic communities and went in groups over the mountains; but their adventures, like theundertakings of corporations, were mere eddies inthe swarming migration that filled the continental empire# In the main, the great West was conquered by individuals or, to speak more accurately, by families**9
The area of the West to which these families moved
seemed to be determined largely by accessibility of routes,
as well as by family and nationality ties* Here one finds
the influence of topographic features upon movements of
people and consequent effect on the speech patterns of an
area# Of the routes man followed into the new country,
Hulbert writes:
For the beginnings' of the paths of our inland commerce, we must look far back into the dim prehistoric ages of America# The earliest routes that threaded the continent were the streams and the tracks beaten out by the heavi ex'-footed animals» The Indian hunter followed the migrations of the animals and the streams that would float hi® light canoe* Today the main lines of travel and trans­portation for the most part still cling to these primeval pathways .19
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It was "by those "primeval pathways" that both early French
and later the Inhabitants of the Atlantic coast were able
to reach the Interior from the Atlantic coast.
To reach the Mississippi Valley the frontiersman was forced to pass the Appalachian barrier, ex­tending from Maine to Georgia* The easiest northern pass through It was by way of the Hudson and Mohawk Rivers« Farther south the barrier was traversed by a series of interlodklng rivers, flowing In opposite directions, whose valleys af­forded trails*30
The migration of people to western Hew York, upper 
Ohio and the Mississippi Valley was by way of the Hudson 
and Mohawk rivers * However, for those f arther south who 
were going westward into Pennsylvania and the Mississippi 
Valley the first southward break through the Alleghenies 
was at the Delaware Water Gap; next was the Kit tanning 
Trail traversing the mountains by way of the Kit tanning 
Gorge, which had been cut by the Juniata Elver, a branch 
of the Susquehanna * South of this was the "Highland Trail," 
which by way of Carlisle, Bedford, and Ligonier led to the 
Ohio River. Still farther south were the James9 the P©dee, 
the Savannah, and the Potomac Elvers, all of which flowed 
through valleys much longer than those of the northern 
rivers*^ The head of the Potomac, at which was located 
Fort Cumberland., was the focal point for trails from Win­
chester In Virginia and Frederick In Marylandj the river by
— — ■— ger— — ---- -
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way of Its tributaries interlocked with the Monogahela and 
the Youghioghony Rivers* It was through this network of 
mountain and river valleys that H©maoolln,s Path led to the 
Ohio.22
One df the most famous routes to the West was the 
"Warrior * a Path" which went through the Cumberland Gap® It 
was widened by banlel Boone Tor settlers going to Kentucky*
Another famous route was the great Cumberland Road which 
formed the second great thoroughfare of American commerce-*- 
the other being the Brie Canal which was not opened until 
1825* lrph© road was first planned in 1806 when commissloners 
were appointed to choose the best route for a great highway 
that would Join the Ohio Elver with the Atlantic coast* They 
chose Oua^berlond* in Maryland* as the eastern terminus * and 
Wheeling* West Virginia* as a temporary western terminus®
When this road was first used In 1817* it was possible for 
mall coaches to go in nearly a direct line from Washington 
to Wheeling* West Virginia*
As will be noted by Inspection of the map* immigrants 
could reach Illinois by going to Wheeling and taking there 
a boat down th© Ohio) or farther south they could go via 
the Cumberland Gap (not to be confused with the Cumberland 
Road) to Lexington* Kentucky* to Louisville* then down the 
Ohio to Illinoisj or they could cross the Ohio and go to
" ' 52 * 23Ibid. Ibid.
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Figure 1. Paths of Migration to Southern Illinois
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Vincennes , and from there by wagon road traverse Illinois. 
Later, by 1836, they could go to Vandalia, the first capital 
of Illinois, by way of the Cumberland Road,
The Ohio River was, of course, the easiest route to 
reach Illinois, especially for those living far enough 
north to travel by way of the Cumberland Road, Hulbert 
states that as early as 1782 a Pennsylvania German named 
Jacob Yoder 1 set sail1* from the Monogahela country and took 
the first flatboat down the 0hlo,s^
The river really came into Its own when Henry Shreve 
built the first flat-bottomed steamboat, the 1 Washington,n 
at Wheeling in 1816* From then on the Ohio was th© western 
> extension of th© Cumberland Road and an easy pathway for 
immigration to the western lands was established*
The Ohio River became the great artery for traffic from 
Pennsylvania and Ohio to Hew Orleans * That this traffic was 
largo early in th© history of the United States Is indicated 
"dby the odd fact that despite the fact that the city of Hew 
York was an old established port, th© first returns of the 
Rational Treasury via a port of entry were received and 
credited in 1798 to th© port of Palmyra,, Tennessee, far in- 
land on th© Cumberland River, which flows into th© Ohio.
The first port on the Ohio to make returns was Fort Massac, 
contiguous with the town of Metropolis, which opened In 1800.
1 " 1 " ■' ' 'b/i ' .~~ " r OR opt4+s X  t'~** *v>Ibid.. 63. Ibid,. 175. Ibid.. 74.
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Between X840 and 1860 the river trad© reached its 
zenith, and it waa during this period that the population 
of Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, Iowa, Arkansas, and Illinois 
rose*̂*7 A study of that section of Pag@fs hook titled 
"Life Sketches and Portraits," In which he gives brief 
biographical sketches of prominent families of Massac 
County, reveals some typical example© of routes these people 
followed to reach this area* They are Pennsylvania to 
Tennessee to Kentucky; Maryland to Kentucky to Illinois % 
Virginia to Georgia to Tennessee to Kentucky to Illinois*
Or, starting with points of origin outside th© United States, 
we find such examples as Scotland to South Carolina to Tennes­
see to Illinois, or Ireland to Maryland to Kentucky to Il­
linois •
After 1855, however, the rivers began to lose their 
monopoly as the main highways Into Illinois or through Il­
linois* The Illinois Central Railroad Company had been 
chartered on February 10, 1851; construction was begun in 
1852 and extended to October, 1855, when the road was com­
pleted and in operation, making It possible for the traveler 
to go from Cairo to Chicago* According to Lansden, the first 
time-table of the Cairo trains was published in the "Cairo 
City Times" In 1855 and stateds 
-
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Monday, January 8th. (1855), passenger trains will leave Cairo at six ofclock A* M*, con­necting at Sandoval with the Ohio and Missis­sippi Railroad for St* Louis; at Decatur with the Great Western Railroad for Springfield, Jacksonville, and Maples; at Bloomington with the Chicago and Mississippi Railroads at La Salle with the Rock Island Railroad for Rock Island and Davenport; and at Mendota with the Chicago and Aurora Railroad for Chicago*^9
It was obvious that the railroad, with its lower cost of 
construction when compared to canals, and Its easy ext end - 
ability would eventually surpass the rivers as main means 
of transportation, and so, after the Civil ¥tfar, the railroads 
became the main arteries into the'West*
What was the nationality of the people following these 
routes into the continent of America? As stated above, the 
French were the first, but they made no lasting settlements, 
and had no effect on the language of the area* The prin­
cipal immigrants into the new lands were either families 
migrating from the Atlantic coast, or new immigrants from 
across the sea*
The people who cam© to southern Illinois were Scotcli-
30Irish, Welsh, or German, with Scotch-Irlsh predominating*
They were a part of that stream which had poured Into Pennsyl­
vania during th© Eighteenth Century, up th© valleys, through
29John M* Lansden, A History of the City of Cairo, Illinois (Chicago5 The Lakeside Press, i9l0)* 22X730Solon J. Buck* Illinois In 1818 (Sprlngfieids The Illinois Centennial CoS3CssTon"l'5I7T, 80*
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th© gap® to th© back country or Virginia* the Carolina® * and 
Georgia* Kegley states that th© main invaders into the 
vacant and unappropriated lands or the Hew World were th© 
Ulster Scots* commonly called the Scotch-Irish* Most or these 
arrived at Philadelphia* but the majority did not remain in 
Pennsylvania* Instead they moved Into the Shenandoah and 
other valleys or Virginia and th© hill country of the Caro­
lines $ but th© stream kept flowing westward.®^*
Of the population movements affecting this area Kurath 
statess
Ibis b outhwestwar& thrust from Pennsylvania through western Maryland Into the Valley of Vir­ginia and the Carolina piedmont (1725-75) was met by a series of thrusts up the rivers from the coastal settlements of the South* Southern set­tlers mixed with the Pennsylvanians along th© periphery of the Southern settlement area* es­pecially south of th© James Hiver, but the seam of these two major settlement areas is clearly reflected in a well-defined speech boundary which run® along the Blue Kids© In Virginia and then swerve® out into the piedmont at lynchburg»
After the Revolution th© descendants of these southern uplanders crossed the Appalachian® in large numbers by way of th© Holst on Hiver and the Cumberland Gap* They occupied the fertile lands of central Kentucky and Tennessee * and established themselves In southern Ohio* Indiana* and Illinois during the first decades of the nineteenth century* They also infiltrated into narrow valleys of the Kanawha and it® tributaries In West Virginia.,32
~  g y  --------------
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The speech of these people had been determined in large part 
by the fact that their forefather® who were independent 
farmers made up largely of Palatine Germans and Ulster Scots 
who settled large areas in Pennsylvania and th© southern up­
lands and who because of lack of contact with other English 
speaking areas developed a new type of cultivated speech based 
upon th© common speech of an active middle class* This type 
of speech Kurath classifies as belonging to the south Midland 
or general American dialect, bordering the northern boundary 
of southern Americano Th© speech of the Palatine Germans 
gave way to English, but traces remained in areas where the 
German population was large. In the first decades of the
nineteenth century, this stream of people had entered Into
34southern Indiana, Missouri, and Illinois. In fact, the 
chief participants in the western movement to these areas 
were, according to Bolton, from Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir­
ginia, and Horth Carolina.^® Alvord also states that most of 
the settlers into Illinois during 1800 were from Pennsylvania 
or the South, and they "gave to th® new states a decided 
strain of Southern blood.1
Bradsby also states that th© newcomers to southern II-
g g  ~  —  3 4
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-Bolton and Marshall, 414.36Clarence W. Alvord, The Illinois Country (Spring- fields Illinois Centennial CoSffs8Yon,T^2l3’) , 414 *
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linols wars generally people from Kentucky, Cannes see, Vir­
ginia, and some from Worth Carolina, Ohio, and Pennsylvania®*^ 
In respect to the population of southern Illinois in 
1818, Buck states that of those whose antecedents were known, 
71 per cent came from the southern states of Virginia, North 
and South Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee* Of these* half 
were from Kentucky; 20 per cent came from th© North and North­
west# He states that It would probably be a safe generalisa­
tion to say that two-thirds of the people of Illinois in 1818 
belonged to southern stock.38 In foot, it was many years 
before the northern immigrants would reach Illinois* 1 In the 
first heat* the southerners were to win*"^
Although these people were from the South, Buck writes s
It is not sufficient identifioation of them to say that they came from the South, for the South was far from being a homogeneous section* Westward of the tidewater and plantation area along the Atlantic coast was a region of uplands and mountain valleys stretching across state boundaries from Pennsylvania to Georgia, the popu­lation of which differed materially in origin and characteristics from the occupants of the tidewater section; it was from this stock that the bulk of the "southern1 people in Illinois came *40
This* of course, Is an Important factor when consider ling the
speech characteristics of southern Illinois,,
 m  ,---------
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In tli© 1820* a and 1830 *3 new wav©a of iisimigrants such 
as to© Germans took over th© lands In western New York, 
Pennsylvania, and Ohio that had been evacuated by the pioneer 
Americans* In the 1840*s they swarmed into southern Wiscon­
sin, Missouri, and Illinois*^ Most of these settled in 
Wisconsin, northern Illinois, and Iowa* However, a large 
number of Germans migrated into southern Illinois, especially 
to Massac County* Fag© states In respect to the German popu­
lation of Massac County that in 1890 on©-third of th© popula­
tion was of German bloods however, he points out that another 
large element was the Scotch, who had immigrated Into Illinois 
from Tennessee, Kentucky, the Carolines, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
and other places
In view of the previous discussion, It can be stated 
that the immigrants to southern Illinois were, in the main, 
German, Scotch, Irish, and Kngllsh* As will also b© seen, 
ihe family backgrounds of the Informants for this study and 
to© routes followed to reach Illinois conform, with on© ex­
ception, to the general plan indicated in toe foregoing dis­
cussion*
Further support for the conclusion above is also found 
In th© biographical sketches of early cItisens in the History 
of Alexander, Union and Pulaski Counties which indicate that
21 “  42Hansen, 67* Page, 40-41*
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a preponderance of cltisens were of German, Irish, Scotch,
4*English, and French descent#
The stock of the present population in southern Il­
linois Is apparently the same as that of the early settlers, 
namely, German, English, Irish, and Scotch, Rice, writing 
In 1902 about the people of Anna, Illinois, observed that no 
great change in the character of the population had taken 
place| the settlers, he wrote, ”h&ve remained largely un­
touched by outside influences•”^
It seems reasonable to expect, therefore, that the 
dialect of this area will show general American, southern 
American, and southern mountain characteristics# That this 
seems to be the case has been noted by students of language* 
Commenting on the area In which southern American dialect 
occurs, Mencken states In his American Language:
Southern form of American occupies th© area south' of the Potomac and west to th© Mississippi River, with extensions into Texas, Arkansas, Missouri, parts of Delaware and th© Eastern Shore of Maryland, and the lower counties of Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio#^
Again in his American Language * Supplement II, Mencken
writes s
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The Southerner from the great speech-belt which sweeps southward and westward from the Virginia Piedmont through all th© late Con­federate States, with “branches projecting into Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri, and Oklahoma, and even into Southern Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, uses habitually a dialect that marks him off instantly*^®
In both of these references, it will be noted that 
Mencken specifically refers to southern Illinois when dis­
cussing southern American dialect*
Kice, in his observations of the speech of those living 
In Anna, Illinois, made the observation, wAnyone at all 
familiar with the dialect usage in this country need not be 
told that this people mhst have been of Southern origin, or 
must have been profoundly influenced by Southern speech®w 
In her article concerning th© speech characteristics 
of students of Southern Illinois Horm&X University, Mrs* Grace 
Smith gives a list of southern American terms found in the 
southern Illinois dialect which are not generally found in 
Other general American areas * For example, evening for 
afternoon, poke for bag, tote for pack® powerful for veryB 
***& ydu~all® you-uns, we-uns
These studies help support Mencken9s observations that 
southern American is found In Southern Illinois*
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The term "southern speech," however, must ho used with 
caution, Tor It can be used to refer. to any on® of three 
sub-dialects which, according to Greet, ares
Virginia tidewater, which Is confined to Virginia.
General southern * which is found in plantation up- 
country of Georgia and South Carolina, and the cotton 
country of Alabama, Mississippi, Texas, and Louisiana, 
and the piedmont of Virginia*^® Greet stresses the 
point that speech of the piedmont (>shares certain
r r . . r  - r — ,  , --i i i l . ' . . I .  ..r
The terms ''Tidewater Virginia", "Piedmont Virginia", and "Appalachian Mountain Province" have been defined by George M. McJImsoy as follows t Tidewater Virginia is so called because its streams ar© subject to tbe action of the tides as far as the "fall line," which extends roughly north and south across the state, passing through Richmond* This region contains all the principal Inland waters of the states the Chesapeake and Mob jack Bays, Hampton Hoads, and Lake Drummond. The Potomac, Rappahannock, York, and James Rivers divide Tidewater Virginia into three large "peninsulas" or "necks" of land* Also ®js&>raoed In this region Is th© Eastern Shore, the lower seventy miles of th© peninsula lying between th© Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay.
Piedmont Virginia embraces the middle portion of the state lying between tSe Blue Ridge Mountains on th© west and the fall line on the East. It varies In width from about forty miles in th© north to about one hundred and seventy-five miles in th© south along the Virgin!a-Horth Carolina line.
Appalachian Mountain Province comprises three belts extend­ing roughly In th© nortE-south direction across the state. These belts arei the Blue Ridge Mountains 5 th© Great Valley of Virglniaj and th© Allegheny Mountains.
t£ Great Valley of Virginia lie© between the Blue Ridge on e eas¥~anS the Alleghenies on the west and is comprised of five valleys: Shenandoah, James Hiver, Roanoke River,Hew River, and Holston River. George D. Me Jims ey,"Topographic Terms In Virginia." American Speech. XV (1940), 6-7 . -
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peculiarities with the Eastern Shore that are not 
found farther South*”
Speech of hill people» which is found in western 
North Carolina and is different from hoth dialects of 
Southern lowlands*®0
In commenting on the first Of these divisions, 1*©*, 
Virginia tidewater, Kurath states that there is linguistic 
evidence for a historical connection between this dialect 
and th© dialect spoken In southern England* He points out 
that th© dialect of the tidewater of Virginia was brought 
to America by immigrants from southern Englandj and although 
Greet states that this dialect is confined to Virginia, 
Surath writes that it was carried to Alabama, Mississippi, 
and Louisiana by cotton planters emigrating from th© tide- 
water area of Virginia.®1
Greet, on the other hand, describes the speech of the 
people in the last three states given above along with 
Georgia, South Carolina, and the Piedmont of Virginia as 
general southern. Knrath, however, places the dialect of 
the Piedmont of Virginia with those of western reserve of 
Ohio and th© Valley of Virgin!a--areas to which came imsni-
50 'W « C* Greet, "Southern Speech," Culture in the South W. T ♦ Couch (Chapel Hill, N. C.s The University of Jforth Carolina Press, 1935), 602.51Hans Kurath, "Origin of Dialectal Differences in American English," Modern Philology. XXV (Chicago? The University of Chicago Press, 1938), 385-395.
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grants speaking northern English* Scotch, and Irish, and out 
of which came the general American dialect*
In reference to third species of southern American 
dialect, the nSpeech of the Hill People,” Greet and other 
students of language are in agreement that this dialect dif-
gofers from other southern American dialects* Mencken states 
that the dialect of Appalachian is hased primarily upon the 
southern English of the late seventeenth century, hut It has 
been considerably modified by northern English brought In 
by the Scotch-Irish#^ Greet states that the southern hill 
type was influenced and carried along by th© Scotch High­
landers, who came into the Shenandoah Valley from Pennsyl-
54vanla and traveled on south and west* Berrey also supports 
both the above observations regarding the Appalachian dialect* 
According to him the southern Appalachian and Os ark Mountainsj
were settled by people of Scotch-Irish heritage* Conse­
quently, the Scotch dialect is found in a number of expres­
sions in the Blue Ridge of West Virginia* in the Shenandoah 
Valley of Virginia* in the Cumberland and Os ark Mountains * 
Berrey lists such pronuno let ions as *fquar" for 5,1 queer,fS 
’’rale1* for "real” and others *SS
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Th© Appalachian dialect, according to Wise, is found in 
some degree in widely scattered parts of the country, namely: 
w♦ • • the rural lowland South; parts of Oklahoma and Texas; 
parts of southern Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois; the Osark
Eghighland of Missouri and Arkansas; upland Iiouisiana; etc*”
Th© scattering of this dialect, Wise states, Is due to the 
w. . * (1) parallel immigration from the same counties of 
Ragland and Scotland to the Appalachians and to other parts 
of the country and (2) of the secondary migrations of th©5Ymountain people to other American areas * . Consequent-
ly, It Is not surprising in view of the history of migration 
to Southern Illinois to find examples of the Appalachian 
dialect In this area*
That it appears to be present In Southern Illinois has 
been noted by Wise (see quotation above), by Greet, and by 
Mencken* Greet states that the southern mountain dialect 
was carried via southwestern Virginia, western Worth Caro­
lina, east aim Kentucky into southern Indiana and southern 
Illinois--"but there it has been overcome by the Middle 
Western^® variety."5® Mencken observes that southern mountain
— ;----- gg-------- —
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Is encountered only sporadically in the western tip of* Mary­
land, and "then sweeps southward Into Georgia and Alabama 
with leaps into southern Illinois and the Os arks of* south** 
western M i s s o u r i L a t e r ,  Mencken states specifically 
that Southern Illinois " * » # 'was largely settled at the 
time of* th© great movement Into the West, by Carolinians
who cam© by way of* Kentucky and Tennessee, and its speech
sistill shows Appalachian and General Southern influence**1
Harris definitely refers to southern Illinois as show-*
Ing evidence of the Appalachian dialect* He states, "South­
ern Illinois dialect has much in common with that of Ap­
palachia,— In fact, is a part of
TTp to this point the southern American and southern 
mountain dialectal inflences on th© speech of southern 
Illinois have been stressed* However, it must be kept in 
mind that general American Is also very much present in this 
area* Illinois is generally regarded as being in the general 
American area* Kurath regards general American as th© dialect 
spoken in "the Middle Atlantic stmt©© of Hew York, Hew Jer­
sey, Pennsylvania, Middle West Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wis­
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, northern Missouri, and west to th© 
Pacific Coast9n^
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However, In his recent book Word. Geography, Kurath. 
Ignores the term "general American” and instead of using 
the terms eastern, southern, and general American, divides 
the speech areas of* th© United States into three areas?
North, Middle, and South According to his description of* 
th© northern and southern boundaries of the Midland area, 
southern Illinois falls into this area $ for, according to 
Kurath, th© northern boundary extends westward from Pennsyl­
vania to the O&arks and beyond and runs through the central 
part of Ohio, northern Indiana, and central Illinois, The 
southern boundary, after it leaves North Carolina and moves 
westward, .is less well defined so that in Georgia and farther 
west it is as yet unknown* ”Xt probably runs somewhat to the 
north of th© cotton lands*”®^ Of th© words used in this area, 
Kurath states that they do not indicate a uniform speech 
area, but it has a considerable body of words that sets it 
O f f  f r o m  the North and th© S o u t h O n  th© basis of these 
observations, southern Illinois falls Into the southern 
boundary of the Midland area and reveals characteristics of 
both the North and th© South*
That this seems to be the case has been noted by Wise 
who states, ”* * ® the whole southern Appalachian and Os ark 
areas show general American characteristics side by side with
Kurath, Word Geography* 11-50 
65 66Ibid*« 27* Xbld*
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soma that can b© called southern* C* K. Thomas also
makes the comment, "The Middle Atlantic area, western 
Pennsylvania, and the southern mountains are areas of mixed 
speech* All are more closely related to general American 
than are eastern Sew England, the New York City area, and 
the lowland South,
Complementing Wise and Thomas, Mencken observes that 
southern American is found with general American along the 
Potomac and Ohio, and in Indiana, Illinois, southern MIs~ 
souri, Arkansas, and eastern T e x a s ( F i g u r e  2) And Elea 
In 1902, commenting on th® speech of Anna, Illinois, wrote 
"nor would * * * a person long hesitate to place this dialect 
in the border land between North and South rather than in 
the extreme south*
In addition to the historical explanation of the rela­
tionship between general American and southern Appalachian, 
another explanation for the presence of both dialects In this 
area is given by Marckwardt, Who points out that Illinois in 
1860 had 168,000 citizens who had been born in Now York and 
New England, and 144,000 who had been b o m  in Virginia,
  *
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The major regional speech types, whose boundaries are approximately shown, are those which most Americans know to be 
native to the areas indicated. Such minor subdivisions as the Virginia Tidewater or Ontario watershed types are not shown.




vy\Kentucky, Tennessee, and North Carolina* Although the 
latter were, no doubt, located mainly in southern Illinois, 
the presence of the other "northern group” must have mad© 
Itself felt* Page comments on the influence of the northern 
"elements* when in reference to southern Illinois he writes, 
"a gradual though almost imperceptible flow of Eastern and 
Northern elements has changed to a certain extent the char­
acter of the people.*^ It is probable that this influence 
was also felt in speech*
Another important factor Influencing the speech of this 
area was the political affiliation during th© Civil War* 
Bloomfield stresses th© relationship between political affil­
iations and dialects of people* Southern Illinois was af­
filiated with th© North or a general American speaking area; 
nevertheless, the people of southern Illinois were strongly
pro-southern as had been Indicated by their support of such
73pro-slavery legislation as the Nebraska bill* Such polit­
ical sentiments Indicated that th© people of this area wore 
mad© up of both those from th® South and th® North, and It 
would be expected that their speech would reflect character­
istics of both areas#
In view of the migrations Into this area, its unusual
-----------7 1 --------------
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geographical situation placing it at the crossroads or move­
ments of people, its proximity to the Os ark mountains, its 
easy accessibility to the Peep South, it is to be expected 
that the dialects of general American, southern American, 
and southern mountain would be present.
Perhaps in a transition area more than in any other 
speech area, it may be noted that the American dialects are 
more alike phonemic ally than they are unlike, and that no 
sharp divisions separate them.
Wise writes, "It is difficult, if not impossible, to 
say what is the typical speech of a region or to define ac­
curately a dialect area. Xt is easy to collect masses of
data, but it is not easy to select the phenomena which are
7<4common enough to be called typical.n
Krapp stresses this when he writes that "American cul­
tivated speech is extraordinarily mixed,*' and he continues,
1 any pronunciation which may occur in cultivated speech, may
75occur in any region of America.**
In his discussion of the five regional standards which 
he believes are important enough to be recognised, Greet 
makes the comment that they are all so general that none 
have roots. And he also states that the most remarkable thing
-----------73--- — -------
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about th© English language in .America is its unifoinity,76 
3?h©re are no sharp dialectal areas in America, nor 
will there probably ever be; even the major speech areas 
are not as yet clearly defined; this waits on further re-> 
search* Khrath states, ”H©thlng short of systematic sam­
pling such as that employed by the Linguistic Atlas, will 
suffice as a basis for delimiting the major speech areas®”*77 
Perhaps this study may shed some light on what are the limits 
of these areas*
Before the termination of this discussion of th© speech 
Of southern Illinois, a few remarks must be made pertaining 
to th© German language influence on the speech of this area* 
Although the German population of southern Illinois is 
large, th© German-AmorIcan dialect seems to have left 
little effect on the phonetic characteristics of th© speech
i
of th© area studied In this research project®
Harris refers to Islands of speech created in southern 
Illinois by large groups of foreign-speaking persons such 
as the Germans in St* Glair and Monroe Counties, and Italians
vy oIn the coal mining areas* However, In respect to German in 
St* Glair County, Harris notes that its influence has not 
been so groat as might b© expected* According to him, its in-
  m  :------
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finance lias, been felt mainly on place names, on names bavin" 
to do with foods and cooking, on social organizations , and 
on common words and expressions such as buhe rather than 
knabe for boy and bunkel for chicken* He states that the 
main Influence of German on th© English of those living In 
St* Clair County Is found in the speech of persons of limited 
education, especially for those to whom English Is a second 
language* However, Harris points put that some of those 
forms have become so well established that they appear even 
in th© speech 11 of those for whom English is th© first or 
only language*"*^ The most marked peculiarities have to do 
with the order of words in the sentence, with th© use of 
certain words, and with pronunciation* He gives such ex­
amples as Make the light out5 the coal is alls 1 am going to 
Freeburg out* in respect to pronunciations, he lists such 
sound substitutions as (v) for (w) or vice versa, as In 
Vllma for Wilma * or W©»8 for V~8g th© voiced (a) for voice­
less (s) as In Minnesota for Minnesota* Peg ember for Decem­
bers us© of (t) for (th) as tree for three— and other charac­
teristics found in German-American dialect.
However, in the present study the writer found non© of 
these German-American dialectal characteristics* In fact, 
none of the writer fs informants were even acquainted with 




Of th© six informants expressed any recognition of German 
speech in the community* On© stated that one of his grand­
mothers on his mother fs side--the Borahs--never learned to 
apeak English, hut he himself was unable to recall any 
German-American dialectal expressions* One remarked that 
some of the forms used by the older inhabitants of German 
descent were amusing, but she herself was unable to give 
any of these forms*
Xn view of the interesting background of southern 
Illinois, and th© mixture of American dialects one would 
presume were to be found here, it might be supposed that 
numerous studies of the speech characteristics of this area 
had been made« Despite the fact that Mencken, in his com­
ments on the speech of Illinois, states that the most in­
teresting speech of the state is that of southern Illinois 
or the section known as Egypt, no studies of this area 
have been made* Dp to the present there has been only 
one study having for its purpose th© scientific analy­
sis of the dialectal characteristics of the area* This 
study was launched In 1937 at th© University of Michigan 
by Professor Albert Marokwardt, director of th© Lin­
guistic Atlas of the Ohio Valley, In order to extend 
the Linguist jo Atlas of the United States and Canada
80Mencken, Supplement II, 139.
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nito th« Great Lakes and the Ohio Valley regions, Marck- 
wordt gathered material from thirty-seven communities in 
Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. Most or these were 
located in Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana. So far as southern 
Illinois was concerned, Marckwardt had no informants from 
the counties covered in the present study, Marekwardtfs 
study was hot completed, however, because of World War II 
and his consequent absence from the University of Michigan,i '
In addition to Marckwardtfs work, there has recently 
been made a survey of the dialects - of Illinois by Raven I. 
KcDavId, Jr. There has not been adequate time since th© 
completion of this survey for researchers to obtain the data 
secured.
3Ba addition to these studies, there have been minor re­
cordings of th© speech of Egypt# The first was by Mr. Wil­
liam 0# Rice, Whose observations of th© speech of the people 
in Anna, Illinois-*-a town twenty miles south of Oarbondale-- 
were published in Dialect Motes of 1902 under the title "A 
Pioneer Dialect of Southern Illinois.*1 ^ Mr# Rice observed
SI !Albert H. Marckwardt, "Middle English in American Speech of th© Great Lakes Are©,11 Facers of the Michigan Academy of Science. Arts and L©tter¥7Xa?T TOtWJV"'188=71 •
Marckwardt, "Folk Speech," 120-140.
Marckwardt, "Middle English WA in the Speech of th© Great Lakes Regions," American Speech. 3CVIX (1942), 226- 239. 82Rice, 225-249.
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In particular the vocabulary of the people of this area 
and compiled what seems to be th© earliest collections of 
terms found in southern Illinois# In addition, he made 
some comments on nasality, and on the lengthening and dip- 
thongising of the vowels.
In her article entitled "Speech Currents in &gyptf,3S 
Mrs. Smith comments on the terms current among students of 
the college* In this article, Mrs* Smith stresses the 
southern Auierlesn terms used by the students, and sh© gives 
a list of terms peculiar to College jargons but there is 
nothing pertaining to dialect of this area*
Professor Jesse Harris, also of Southern Illinois Uni­
versity, gives some of the Appalachian terms used by people 
of Southern Illinois In an article entitled "Th© Dialect of 
Appalachia In Southern I l l i n o i s . H e  stresses the point 
that most of the rarer pronunciations and word forms are 
found among the members of older generation and the rural 
dwellers % however, he lists some Appalachian forms that he 
states are In "more or less common use" in southern Illinois. 
Aside from pronunciations and word forms, he makes no 
reference to the dialectal characteristics of the area*
Harris also wrote an article entitled "German Language 
Influences In St* Glair County, Illinois As th© t5„tl@
  1.. . r’"r<’
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suggests, the article deals only with German influences in 
the dialect of the people of one county.
It will he noted that with the exception of Marck- 
wardtfs Incomplete study and KcD&vid*s unpublished data, 
the references cited above deal mainly with speech on what 
Thomas refers to as the "folk level” rather than on th© 
"standard level*"8® A thorough study of the dominant di­
alectal patterns of southern Illinois has yet to be done.
This present study, It is hoped, will be only one of a num­
ber of directed studies of this area.
Referring again to Mencken9a remark that the speech of 
southern Illinois is th© most interesting within the state, 
an explanation for this comment is probably to be found in 
th© composite characteristics of the dialect of this area. 
Southern Illinois Is an area that is adjacent to the general 
American, southern American, and southern mountain American 
speech area. This statement is substantiated by an examina­
tion of the map showing the Vermont-Texas isogloss which 
passes through th© southern part of Illinois and which rep­
resents a broad band of transitional dialectal characteristics 
between southern American and general American (Figure 4)» 
Inspection of the map also reveals th© proximity of the 
southern mountain dialect area which, of course, is well-
i - g g
Charles Kenneth Thomas, An Introduction to Phonetics« 159.
distributed over the mountainous regions which extend into 
southern Illinois via the foothills of the Ozarks*
To what degree th© speech of southern Illinois reflects 
the influences of these areas is on© of th© purposes of this 
research*
CHAPTER III
THE COUNTIES AM) TOWNS XH WHICH THE INFORMANTS LIVE
Alexander County 
Alexander County forms th© southern extremity of the 
state of Illinois. (Plgur© 3} It is bounded by the Missis­
sippi on the west, by the Ohio and Cache Elvers on th© east* 
by Union County on the north. It Includes an area of about 
224 square miles.^
Before Its creation as an independent county, It was 
part of St. Clair County when that county was organised by 
Governor Arthur St. Clair on March 27, 1790. It became a 
part of Randolph County, which was organised by Governor 
Ntnian Edwards, September 12, 1812. It continued as part 
of Johnson County (having been detached from Randolph 
County) until January 2, 1818, when it became a part of 
Union County, then organised, but only by attachment there­
to until it should b© formed Into a separate county. This 
was accomplished March 4, 1819.S
The county was named for Dr® William M. Alexander. He 
was a practicing physician In th® town of America and Its 
vicinity % he was also something of a politician and promotor.
~~----- x— -------
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It was h© who founded the town of America in th© belief 
that it was destined to become America*s greatest city*
Th© earliest settlement In what is now Alexander 
County was, according to Lsnsden, mad© prior to 1783. If 
names are any Indication of nationality, these early set­
tlers were evidently Scotch, and Irish, for th© families 
settling there were th© Flannarys, the Standlees, and th© 
KtcElimrrys*^ Bradsby, however, gives th© date of 1005 for 
the beginning of th© settlement of Alexander County*5 By 
1820 there were, according to the United States Census,
625 people, but most of these were in what later became 
Pulaski County.5
According to th© 1940 census, the population of the 
entire county was 25,496, of whom 17,006 or 66*7 per cent 
were white* Of the whit© population, 16,847 or 66.1 per 
cent were native whites and 159 or *6 per cent were 
foreign-born whiteJ* The foreign-born whit© consists main­
ly of German, 41 persons| Irish Free State, 10; English, 13
oEusslan, 11; others scattered* Sine® th© city of Cairo has
9a population of 14,407 It is apparent that th© population 
outside the city Is small. The majority sire employed in 
railroad work, manufacturing, and mercantile enterprises;
7U. S. Bureau of th© Census, Sixteenth Census of th© United States * 1940* Population Vol.’ [WasHIngFons Sovernment Printing Oiffic e, 1943), 500.
Ibid., 213 6Ibid
8Ibid., 540 J^id*, 613
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only 14 per cent are employed In agriculture *
Cairo
It seems evident that the city or Cairo* like the 
village or Thebes* was named ror an Egyptian city that 
Stood on the Nile* Like Cairo* Egypt* Cairo* Illinois* Is 
located on a delta* This one was probably built by both 
the Ohio and th© Mississippi Rivers •
Th© military and trad© advantages of a city located 
between two great rivers on which would n o w  the travel or 
a nation was first noted by John Comegya, a citizen or Mary­
land, who with a group of men arranged to purchase th© land 
that is now the site of Cairo* He and his associates in-
i <■*corporated th© city on January 9, 1818 * A They mad© a survey 
and plot of the prospective city, but they did nothing to 
develop th© place*
The "town” remained only a woodsyard for the Ohio and 
Mississippi River steamboats until 1857, when a group of men 
organized a company known as th© Cairo City and Canal Com­
pany* Sine© Comegys and his group had never finished paying 
for the land, It had reverted back to th© state as provided
"i pby the act under which th© purchases wer© made* Conse­
quently, th© new company, th© Cairo City and Canal Company, 
obtained from the state a charter permitting them to build
----------- T O --------------County Data Book. 126*11 18Lansden, 34. Ibid* . 42*
a railroad from the mouth of th© Ohio Biver to a proposed 
©anal on th© Illinois Elver. They also had th© right to 
develop th© site as a city. The men organizing the company 
believed that Cairo, located at the mouth of the Ohio, would
the railroad did not materialise* One reason for their 
failure was the Internal improvement system which the State 
Of Illinois formulated In 1836*37* Peas© writes?
But southern Illinois had at length caught the Internal improvement fever. The oldest settled part of the state, she had seen the rich lands to th© north fill up while her own counties remained unpeopled. A great transportation system might redress the balance. Accordingly, in the session Of 1836-37 the legislature set enthusi­astically to work out a fast system of Internal improvements to be constructed on the credit of the state * • • * All this was supported on th© most enthusiastic calculations of profits from th© work and the distribution, to the states of th© surplus federal revenue. 3,4
In consequence of the internal improvement plan, th© 
men who had planned to engage in similar projects as private 
Ventures abandoned them* However, th© Internal improvement 
plan proved a costly failure* By 1341 the state "could no 
longer pay the Interest on its bonds | its work stopped, and 
the whole system came crashing d o w n  *"3-5 In the meantime, th© 
Cairo Gity and Canal Company failed, 3*$ However, it had be­
come evident that in the development of th© state Cairo 
Would be a railroad center. Consequently, th© Cairo City
develop into a great city#33 However, their plana to build
IS 14Pease, 125«16
Ibid*15Ibid., 127 • Lansden, 58.
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and Canal Company again became active. It sold land, and 
through, the Hew York Life Insurance and Trust Company 
floated bonds to be used to build levees and initiate other 
improvements.
With the completion in October, 1855, of the railroad 
by the Illinois Central Railroad Comp any, the contact of 
Cairo with the rest of the state was assured, and th© growth 
of a promising city seemed certain*.
However, the railroad was a mixed blessing for many 
towns that had planned on a large river traffic as means of 
support. For with the railroads there was a decline of 
river transportation. With th© gradual disappearance of 
the river packets, Cairo found itself not the port of entry 
for a great river traffic, but only on© of hundreds of towns 
serving as commercial centers for their immediate environ­
ment! in th© case of Cairo, the tributary area was not highly 
productive when compared with that of cities in th© northern 
half of the state. It eventually became apparent to all that
this city would never grow to any large extent.
From the very beginning, the problem of protecting the
city from the flood stages of th® Ohio and Mississippi
Rivers was apparent i for though th© city had a geographical 
advantage in its location between two rivers, its topo­
graphical features were bad* The rivers had created the land 
deposit on which th© city rested and consequently, th© land
54
was no higher than the rivers themselves,17
That the city has, in general, been well protected 
from the rivers is a credit to manfs engineering Ingenuity. 
At only one time was Cairo innund&tedj that was when the 
levees gave way on June IS, 1858, submerging the city to a 
depth of twelve feet*̂ 8 Today, despite the fact that the 
levees have so channelized the rivers that the water is 
actually above the City during the flood season, th© people 
feel secure behind them*
Although Cairo never grew to be a great metropolis, it 
finally developed into a small thriving city with a popula-
IQ 1tion of 14,407, Of this, 5,494 or $8*1 per cent are 
Negro. Of the total White race of 8,907, the native whit© 
comprises $0*8 per cent of 8,7535 f the foreign-born white, 
m e  per cent * The f or e ign -born population for the city of 
Cairo is approximately that for Alexander County, as only 
ten of the forelgn-bom people of th© county live outside 
Cairo* As to the nationality of the native white, it can 
be assumed that it is th© same as the ©aunty* At least, no 
considerable immigration of foreign-born whites has taken 
place,
y y——- v   .
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Thebes
The village of Thebes is legated on a steep hill that 
rises abruptly about 1000 feet from the Mississippi Elver* 
Fart of the town is built at th© foot of th© hill, but th© 
larger part is located on the crest* It can be assumed that 
the town was named in honor of Thebes, ancient capital of 
upper Bgypt and located on the Mil© Elver*
like Unity, America, and innumerable other towns in 
southern Illinois,
It has been remarked by an Intelligent ob­server that the territory of the two most southern counties in Illinois, Pulaski and Alexander, pos­sesses more deserted and decayed and now nearly forgotten county seats than any other territory of equal extent in the United States* And, after going over a somewhat patient examination of these ol&ees, we are not at all prepared to deny theclaim*So
Thebes too was once believed to have a golden future* ’$h©n 
it was laid out as a townf in 1844 and mad® the new county 
seat of Alexander County,! It seemed, by reason of its finek '■(location on the Mississippi* as though It would flourish*
At that time It did some business as a transfer point for
freight from Illinois to St* Louis * However, when th©
Missouri-Pacific Hallway Company built a bridge across the
SIMississippi, completing it In 1005, the hop© of Thebes as 
a transportation center was blighted* As Br&dsby states,
gd* ~Bradsby, 466 21Laneden, 227*
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“Thus Thebes was once a town of considerable pretensions, 
and a business place of great expectations. . . .  It is no 
longer a flourishing young city* but a rather dead old 
town. * #«S2
At present the town has a population of 730. The popu­
lation for the Thebes precinct Is 1*578, of whom two are 
Hegroes Ho data appear to be available describing the 
exact nationality background for the present native-white 
stock. Hor Is It clear as to what supports this village, 
as the land surrounding it is hilly and forested, offering 
little agricultural opportunity.
Unity
At present Unity is nothing but a few houses surround­
ing the general merchandise store. The highway, in fact, Is 
tangent to the town and the traveler Is unaware that a 
settlement Is located only a few city blocks from the high­
way, However, Unity at one time was another npaper city” 
with a hoped-for successful future*
The future seemed bright for Unity when in 1853 it was
QAlaid out and made the new county seat of Alexander County.
It was ohoaen for the county seat because it was near the 
geographical center of Alexander County and about equally 
distant from the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. The transfer
jgg"  ■ ■
Br a&sby , 496.23Sixteenth Census. Population. 560* 
Ibid.a 452.
Of the county scat from America to Unity was made by reason 
Of the apparent fact that America would never develop Into 
the drearaed-of metropolis because of the sand bare which
However, Unity never grew; and when In 1345 the county 
■cat was moved to Thebes,2® the decline of Utalty began. The 
torn has a population of 113, moat of whom are colored. The 
2940 census refers only to Uhlty precinct, of which the 
population le 630; the native white being 248; the Hegro* 
436; foreign-born Whit#* none; all other®,
Since no foreign-born White iesslgratlon. has oecuerred, 
since the history of this area reveals the first immigrants 
to be Sogllah, Scotch, Xriah, and Oerasn, one might safely 
assume that the native Whites near living there are descend­
ants of people of those nationalities.
When Massac County was formed on February 8, 1043, the
grew until the population, according to the 1940 census, had 
reached 14,937. Of this, 13,232 or 38.6 per cent are white, 
of When 13,183 are native white and only 60 are foreign-bom 
white.22 Of these, 36 are of German birth, one English, ono
prevented steamships from landing.25
Massac County
population was "near 1600 people."22 From that, the county
m '""■■■"“  @6
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30Scottish, four Swedish--th© remainder scattered* From 
this, one can see that the inf lust of foreign-born persons 
has been small and what there is conforms to the racial 
stock originally settling this area* Th© Hegro population 
Is 1,705* Of the total population of the county (14,937) 
4,287 live In Metropolis* Thus approximately fifty per cent 
of the population of the county live in this one small com­
munity; this is true despite the fact that the county com­
prises a total of two hundred forty-six square miles* This 
concentration of the population Is due to th© topography, 
which does not encourage agriculture* "Th© surface divides 
Itself into cultivated and timbered upland, low bottom 
imnds densely timbered* cypress swamps, and small lakes 
Consequently, the main support of th© inhabitants Is In the 
small Industries located in Metropolis *
goMassac County is named after Fort Massac* which is 
on© of th© points of historical interest in Illinois* A 
French officer named Jucherau founded in 1702 a trading 
post at the present sit© of Fort Massac* Jucherau was fol­
lowed by Father Mermet* a Jesuit priest, who established In 
conjunction with the trading post a branch mission which h®
wir T“ #Q : ! 31Ibid*, 542* Fag©, 35-38*32According to Alvord* the name "Massac" was due to a misconception of the derivation* "Th© fort was named Masslac, after a French minister, and not "massacre" be­cause of the massacre of the French garrison, as so frequently asserted* That event never took place®" Alvord, 411#
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Called "Assumption** Ih© trading post and mission became 
& fort in 1757 when tit© French, in their struggle with the 
English for possession of this area* noted in its location 
on th© west side of the Ohio River, opposite the mouth of 
the Tennessee River, a strategic point for control of the 
Ohio „ With the end of th© French-English War in 1763, and 
of Font lac #s rebellion in 1765, th© French departed from 
the fort and the English took possession of all th© land
jeast of th© Mississippi* It was also at Fort Massac that 
Georg© Rogers Clark and his "hong Knives" first entered 
th© Northwest ‘Territory on June 28, 1778, during the Revo-
Ilution&ry War, to wrest the Illinois country from the 
British and claim it for the new United States* It was at 
Fort Massac that Aaron Burr intrigued with Bl©nnerhasset 
to be a partner In his plan to establish a new country*
Ms will be noted by Inspection of th© map, the county 
Is bounded on the west by Pulaski County, on the north and 
northwest by Johnson County, on the north, northeast, and 
southeast by Pope County, and on the south by the Ohio 
River *
$he people settling this area were "composed for the 
most part of emigrants from the Southern states*" However, 
people from the east and north also settled here* Page 
states that "* * * a gradual though almost imperceptible
--------gr— —Page, 40-41,
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£%ow or eastern and northern elements has changed to a 
certain extent the character of the people*”3^ At the 
time Page wrote, in the year 1900, at least one-third of 
the population was of German origin* Pag© states that In 
addition to the German element there was wanother large 
element, on© of various extractions* among them a hardy 
Scotch element* immigrants from Tennessee* Kentucky* the 
Garolinas, Ohio, Pennsylvania * and other places*”33
As noted in th© statistics for the 1940 census, the 
majority of the whit© population Is native born* On basis 
Of historical evidence, this native-white group is made up 
of German* English, Scotch, and Irish*
Metropolis
Two of th© Informants live in th© small town of
Metropolis, Massac County* The town has a population of 
366,287, of whom 5,656 are native white, 16 foreign-born 
white, and 615 Negro• The town Itself is one of th© most 
attractive towns In an area in which attractive towns are 
scarce. It has wide streets, attesting to th© foresight of 
Messrs. McBane and Wilcox, who were responsible for th© 
laying out of the city— a pleasant park, some beautiful 
homes and no slum areas. It Is adjacent to Fort Massac 
and is situated so that it overlooks th© Ohio River.
Across the river Is Paducah, Kentucky. The townspeople
--------$r~ " 35Ibid. Ibid.. 40-41*36* *  "Sixteenth Census, Population. 608*
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Obtain support through work in a glove factory and a stove 
factory, and by trade with surrounding farms *
Little of th© history of the town is available aside 
from an article appearing in the Republican Herald of May 3, 
1W ,87 giving the history of Metropolis for the centennial 
celebration of the founding of the town* According to this 
article, th© city was founded by two mens Mr* James Hend­
ricks Oains Wilcox, who came from Louisville, Kentucky, 
about 1800, to become commander of Fort Massac* When th© 
federal government decided in 1814 that there was no further
Vneed for the fort, Wilcox purchased the land on which th© 
fort stood and where Metropolis was to stand, a total of on©k
thousand acres, for two and a half dollars per here* He$
farmed this land* In 1839 William McBean— to bb changed’i
later to McBane— was attracted to the location When on a 
fl&tboat trip to How Orleans from Pittsburgh with a cargo 
of merchandise * On April 18, 1839, he traded half his cargo 
for five hundred acres of land from Wilcox* The two men 
then decided to lay out a city* They divided their holdings 
into lots and sold them to new settlers $ fortunately, the 
men cooperated well so that their venture was not disrupted 
by feuds* These two men are generally regarded as th© 
founding fathers of Metropolis*
McBan© was of Scotch descent! his father was Angus
wr~ 1 “  38Republican Herald, 4* Page, 128*
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McBean, who mot and married hi® wire* Catherine McLain, on 
ahiphoard while on route to America* They settled in Wells- 
Vllle, Ohio® William A* MoBane was the youngest of the 
family® Why he changed the spelling of his name is not 
Clear$ he may have objected to the pronunciation of McBean 
a® (M kbim) which would be a logical pronunciation in 
American English*
VIn respect to the family origin of Wilcox, no mention 
is made either in 0® 1* Fag©*® History of Massac County or 
the centenniAl edition of the Republican Herald®
Among the town*® claims for fame is the fact that 
Hebert XngersolX, when nineteen years of age, taught in th© 
Metropolis Academy for one year® Th© town also glories in 
the fern© of Fort Massac, which is contiguous with the city 
proper•
Pulaski County
As was th© pattern for th© formation of new counties,
Pulaski resulted from the process of subdividing older
counties* Bra&sby writes:
As part of Alexander County it was separated from Union County in 1819 and so remained for nearly a quarter of a century® In the meantime, th© population had increased to an extent that required or at least admitted of, a division of the territory known as Alexander County*39




by taking part or Johnson Comity and all of Alexander 
County east or the west bank of the Cache Elver and east 
of Mill Creek*4:0 The comity was named In honor of Gaunt 
Pulaski, th® Polish nobleman who was active In the American 
Revolution.^ The boundaries of th® new county were and 
still ares on th© east, the Ohio Elver and Massac County; 
on the north, TXnlon and Johnson Counties; on the south and 
west, Alexander County.
The area of the county Is approximately 204 square 
miles The population at the time it was formed was
to the 1940 census was 
15,875, of Which 9,981 or 62,6 per cent were white; 5,983 
or 37*4 per cent were Hegro* Of the white population 9,869 
or 62*2 per cent of the total were native white; only 62 or 
•4 per cent were foreign-born*^ Of the foreign-born, 
thirty ~three or slightly more than 50 per cent were German* 
The population on basis of present statistics appears to be 
primarily of early stock, i.e., German, English, Scotch, 
and Irish.
In respect to occupation, the inhabitants are engaged 
mainly in agriculture~-prIncipally on small farms.
40 : 41Lansden, 212. Bradsby, 150.42 43County Bata Book, 134. Bradsby, 510.44Sixteenth Census. Population. 504.45Ibid., 542.
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Mounds
Because of a great grove or beeches, the town or 
Mounds, Pulaski County, was first named Beeehwood by the 
proprietor or a small store located where the town eventually 
grew*
In 1889, when the railroad, bridge across the Ohio was 
being built, the Illinois Central Railroad Company began 
construction or a division terminal three miles west or 
Mound City, CaptafLn H® B* 'fhistlewood saw the need for a 
village to house tke employees or the railroad company, and 
so he laid out a sfa&ll tract of land in streets and sold 
lots to employees* He retained the name or Beeehwood for 
the town, but the railroad men knew the place as the Mound 
City Junction, since it was outside Mount City* Soon the 
name Beeehwood was r or got ten and Mounds became the ham© 
which has been used ever since
As long as the railroad division terminal with Its 
shops was located at Mounds, the town was active % but after 
1951, when the railroad moved its shops to Cairo, the town 
ceased to flourish*
At present the town Is supported by agriculture* Some 
railroad workers still live there and commute to Cairo* Ac­
cording to the 1940 census, the town has a population of
W
« V *  «  * ,  W V . Y  tsir •  j g  O l ’ X E E X  J L I X B S UCountv {Mound City, Illinois! TDK© FulaskT wnVd* ), 67—88®
W® N  Moyers, Moyer *a Brief History of Pulaski m  1 r l Enterpriser
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2,144, or whom 1,520 or 70 per cent are white; 619 or 28 
per eent are Hegre; rive or .2 of one per cent are foreign
Artborn. The white population Is, therefore, predominantly 
native white.
T P  “■ Sixteenth Census, Population, 600.
CHAPTER XV 
THE IHFORMANTS
The Informants for this study wore oho son because they 
represented the speech of the older generation of native- 
born persons living In the three southernmost counties of
'  ,v
Illinois? Alexander, Pulaski, and Massac* $$he Inf onaant, therefore, had to be sixty~f iv©| years of
%age or more 5 had to be of English-speaking parentage; had to 
have lived in the county since infancy* In addition, the In­
formant had to conform to the standards given In the Hand­
book of the Linguistic Geography*^ namely; be Intelligent, 
of limited education, and of little experience in travel *
That the six. informants for this study meet the criteria 
set forth will be noted in the biographical sketches which 
are given herein* The biographies also name factors which 
may have Influenced the speech of the informant, such a a 
family history, education, travel, reading, social and 
business contacts #
x    — ■— "Kurath, Handbook* 41-44*
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Informant (II) 67
William Pinkerton Baynes (wxljam) (pxgkwcen) (be*inz)
City of Metropolis County of Massac Illinois(me1 tra.plis) (*13® s»*k) (xlenox)
Mr* Baynes was b o m  on November 25, 1875, on a farm In 
Livingston County, Kentucky# When be was two years or age, 
bis rather decided to cross the Ohio Hirer from Kentucky 
and take up farming near Metropolis * Mr* Baynes never 
learned why his father left Kentucky, but assumes It was 
to improve his position; The father was a poor man whose 
chief assets were a team of mules and a wagon* K® had 
hardly settled in Illinois before someone stole his mules, 
rendering him poorer than before and requiring him to 
abandon farming for a Job as common laborer; The father 
did not live long after coming to Illinois* Be died when 
Mr* Baynes was only three years old, leaving him, himmother, 
and three other children destitute*
The burden of providing a living for the children fell 
upon the mother and those children old enough to work* The 
mother took in washing* The children found Jobs* Mr* Baynes 
states that as soon as he was old enough he started to work* 
Els first job was carrying water when he was so small that 
he had to have the help of another boy to carry the pall*
For this work, he received $*25 per day*
When nineteen, he married* At first he supported his
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SUV bride by obtaining odd Jobs; but finally ho found per­
manent employment with a lumber company that was operating 
in Metropolis* Being good at figures, despite his limited 
education, he was given increased responsibilities until 
he finally was in charge of appraising the value of stands 
Of lumber* Be remained with this company until he was 
thirty‘-‘four years of age, When he decided to become an 
undertaker; he learned this trade and opened his funeral 
Setablishment in 1910* Being an ethical man, he developed 
a good name for "himself .and in consequence his business 
increased until he has one of the most active funeral homes 
in this part of the state, with the result that he became a 
man of considerable means# E© and his wife are still engaged 
in this workj however, the burden of conducting the business 
is mainly assumed by a daughter and an employed ©sab&lmer *
In respect to education, Mr* Baynes states that he 
doubts that he had a total of more than five months of school­
ing during his lifetime* However, h® Is an intelligent man 
who likes to read, and consequently h© has acquired a stock 
of information that Is probably the equivalent of that of 
the average high school graduate* H© now reads the newspaper, 
but few magazines or books* He states, however, that through­
out his life he has been an avid reader*
Mr* Baynes is a coimnunity-minded man who, as president 
of the Chasfbar of Commerce, was active in persuading small
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industrial plants to locate in Metropolis* In addition, lie 
lias 'been on the school hoard, is now active in the Kotary 
Club, is a Mason, and is active in the Methodist Church.
He has done very little traveling* He usually goes to 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, for a few weeks each winter* He has 
also been to Mew York City twice in his life* Aside from 
this, he has done no traveling*
Of the nationality and family history of either of his 
parents, he know# practically nothing* He does not know M s  
father1 a nationality, but believes it is English because of 
the name Baynes* The data respecting his mother and her 
family history are also sparse* However, h© does know that 
her name was Borah* Senator Borah was the second cousin of 
his mother* s mother* According' to Mr* Baynes, the Borahs 
were of German descent* In fact, Mr* Baynes states that 
one of his grandmothers on his mother1© side never learned 
to Speak English* Why the Borahs came to America, or what 
route they followed to reach Illinois Is unknown to Mr* 
Baynes * All h© really knows about his family is that they 
emigrated from Kentucky to Illinois*
The speech of Mr* Bayne© reveals more characteristics 
Of southern American dialect than does that of any other of 
the Informants with the exception of Mr* Wicker* His rat©
Of speech Is very slow and deliberate, resulting In the 
lengthening but not necessarily the diphthongising of the 
vowels* In addition, his use of a dark "burred*5 (r) gives
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his speech a southern mountain as wall as general American 
color • Of all the Informants his speech is the most sub­
standard, both in terns of phonemic structure and syntax.
Sts grammar is far from perfect % although, considering his 
lack of education, it is not so bad as might be expected*
Such constructions as double negatives! use of the nominative 
rather then the objective case as in "to see I and my sister1 
regular declension of verba for irregular declensions as 
UOtcd in "I knowed"; the use of "them" for demonstrative 
adjectives, "these" and "those", are all fairly common* k 
slight loss of hearing, which is compensated for by a hear-
4





Ifrs* Henrietta Craig Boicort (henrieta) (krezg) (bozkort)
City of Metropolis County of Massac Illinois(mztrapeles) (mae-sek) (zlenoz)
Mrs* Boicort was 'bom In Metropolis, Illinois, October
19* 1863, and has lived there for all her eighty-six years*
Her father was a tinsmith who migrated from Carolina to 
Indiana and then came down the Ohio to Metropolis, where 
he opened his tin shop# Since he died when Mrs, Boicort 
was only four years old, she knows little of his background* 
His ancestry* she believes, was English, because his name 
was Martin Craig*
Her mother * s maiden name was Charlotte Card, and she 
was a direct descendant of Cotton Mather— a matter of gene­
alogy that gives Mrs, Biocort considerable satisfaction#
The Cards migrated to Michigan, and it was there that her 
father, who was visiting a friend, met her mother* They 
were married November 12, 1©62, and he brought his wife to 
Metropolis, where he had his business* He died four years 
later, leaving his wife and the one child* She mother sup­
ported herself and her daughter by sewing*
Mrs# Boicort had a grammar school education and two
yearfs of work in the local academy* Following a common
pattern, she taught school for two years, or until she was 
married to Mr# 3bfon Boicort on Jhn® 14, 1882— on Flag Bay, 
as she laughingly put it*
Mr* Boicort was employed as the agent for the American
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Bspresa Company, and It was not long before Mrs, Boicort was 
Working with him In the office# She and her husband managed 
this office for thirty-three years, and as she said, "had a 
good time, tool" Mr# Boicort died in 1927, twenty^three 
years ago, and since then Mrs# Boicort has lived alone# Her 
husband evidently left her some Insurance and some property, 
but it was obvious that this must be spent by now, for she 
said in reference to her living expenses, "I had enough, 
but 1 didn't expect to live this long#” She was finding It 
difficult to make ends meet#
She Is not, however, a pessimistic or depressed woman, 
nor Is she lonely# Although she never had any children, 
she appears to be fond of them# They were frequently In 
her yard and on her porch, and she called them by name#
Being a woman who participates in varied activities, from 
playing cards to teaching Sunday School, she has a large 
number of friends* She Is a member of the Woman's Club, 
the Eastern Star, the Bebece&s, to which she has belonged 
for sixty-seven years, and the Congregational Church, which 
plays an important part in her life# Her varied interests 
and many friends keep her "on the go" much of the time, and 
the writer had to be sure to schedule his appointment© ahead 
of time to be certain of seeing her#
Her health is excellent--sustained, according to her, 
by a daily one-mile walk* Having good vision and hearing, 
She listens to the radio, and reads the dally paper, books,
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and magazines— the Pathfinder In particular, which she 
donates to the local library when she has finished.
She went to Cleveland once before she was marriedj 
aside from that adventure, she has done no traveling, except 
to siake frequent jaunts to Paducah, Kentucky, which is only 
twenty miles away#
la the gathering of these data, Mrs* Boicort showed an 
interest and a cooperative spirit that was unusual# She did 
everything she could to expedite things, even to giving one 
day of seven hours* intensive work.
Mrs* Boicort never became speecli-conseious and never 
attempted to speak in a refined manner,, except when reading 
the names of the states, which she pronounced over- 
Carefully* In general her grammar is good, and she fre­
quently refers to a certain construction as being ”incor­
rect ” and used by some people but not. by her. Like Mrs* 
Hedges and Mr# March! X&on, she attributes her botter-than- 
average syntax to her mother * a insistence that she speak 
correctly. Her principal deviations in the use of sounds 
are lengthening and raising of the vowels % despite her 
lengthening of the vowels she does not diphthongise them*
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Informant (13)
lolly Clifford Celeston Marchlldon (halt)(selestan)(1 mar(Xil^sn)
City of Thebes County of Alexander Illinois(01b®) (elikzasnde) (tlinoi)
Of the six Informants^ Mr* Marchlldon was the only one 
Whose family history of migration did not conform with the 
usual pattern for this general area*
81 is grandparents on hi© father * a side were not of 
Scotch, Irish, or English descent, but were Frenchanaaians, 
born in Quebec, who came down the Mississippi in a houseboat 
to Cape Girardeau, Missouri, In 1858*. This section of the 
country had a large number of French people, whose ancestors 
had' crossed the Mississippi when England in 1763 took pos­
session of all the land east of the river* Subsequently, 
persons of French nationality were more likely to grate
j.to Cape Girardeau than to those areas which were predomi­
nantly German or English* x
Being a merchant, the grandfather was interested Inl
locating a town which he thought had a future* Since, as 
Brcdaby has stated, ®h«l>es then seemed a promising town,2 
he considered it a good place to establish a store $ and so 
he left Cape Girardeau to locate in Thebe©, where, in 1089 
he started a mall general store*
The business prospered and was carried on by the In­
formant *s father after the grandfather died* The father
IS----------:Bra&sby, 496*
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Was an as tut© business man who succeeded in building a sue- 
MMfal' mercantile and loan business* in 1876, h© built a 
large store which must have bad a tremendous stock, carrying 
♦van caskets 5 Mr#Marebildon said, f,We could supply them 
from tbe cradle to the gravel1'
The informant1 s mother was a young school teacher who 
bad come to Thebes from Cairo in 1869 to teach school and 
who met the informant*© father and married M m  in the spring 
of 1870., She was of English descent* Mr, Marchildon proudly 
informed the writer that she was a Warwick on her father's 
side and a Buckingham on her mother's side. The informant 
was net certain as to when hi® mother*® family had come to 
America, but the descendants had come to Cairo via the Ohio 
tirer*
Mr# M&rehiXdon was the second of four children, the 
eldest being a girl. He was born October 9, 1872* His 
parents named him Holly Clifford, but being of the Catholic 
faith, he also bears the name of Celeston, his patron saint 
when he was baptised5 the family did not wish to change or 
. add on to his Initials, So they chose St, Celeston because 
it began with a C*
v
Mr, March!ldon remained In the store as his father's 
main assistant# During the building of the Missouri Pacific 
Railroad bridge across the river from 1902 to 1905, the 
Store did a tremendous business, as they obtained the con­
tracts for much of the material that was used in building
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4fe* bridge, and foaf supplies for £eedlng the men# However, 
the completion of the railroad end the decline in river 
travel precipitated the decline of Ihehesj and as the town 
. Shrank in population, ■ the business of Marehlldon and Sons 
decreased until it was very small• In 1947, a fire des­
troyed the store and all the merchandise, but spared Mr* 
Marohildon’s home* Thus cam© to an end a business that had 
extended over a period of eighty-eight years*
It can be said with near certainty that Mr* Harehil&on 
has spent all his seventy-seven years "in one spot" I The 
store was connected to th© house in* which he has _ always 
lived} if he desired to enter the store, he had merely to 
go open a door of the house and he was in the store* Since 
he devoted all his time to the business, it is apparent that 
he has spent most of his life within the small area bounded 
by the walls of the house and store *
Mr* Marohilden is a very active man* Since the des­
truction of the store, he has been earning a part of his 
living mainly by acting as a funeral director* He owns a 
. combination ambulance-hearse of rather ancient vintage, 
which he employs as the case may be* If someone dies, h©
Can give the family a funeral for much less than an estab­
lished undertaker* He has an arrangement with his son, a 
professional embalmer, to do the embalmings but aside from 
that, he evidently manages everything* In addition to this 
occupation, he acts as bill collector for the Illinois Power
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and Electric Company; kelps people make out their income 
taxes* and does other tasks, such as to serve as notary 
public • However, he has acquired enough property to have 
an adequate income#
Th© informant's appearance, which is more like that of 
a man in his ■sixties, 'belies his seventy-seven years* His 
physical actions are vigorous and rapid# His vision and 
hearing are good, and he states that he has never been ill#
He believes that an occasional purgative of epsom salts to 
"clean one out** is the secret of good health*
The philosophy held by Mr# Marehildon is rather rare 
for a member of the older generation, in that he thinks the 
"good old days" were very poor compared to now* Several 
times he commented on how much better off we were from the 
stand-point of physical environment, freedom from disease, 
and even improvement in appearance than in hi© younger days* 
Despite the loss of his business and the decline of Thebes, 
the past holds no great charm for him*
The March! X&ons have three children, two boys and one 
girl* One son is a school superintendent in Chester, a small 
town in southern Illinois, and the other is an ©mbalmer* The 
daughter is married*
Mr* Marehildon goes to St* Louis occasionally to see a 
sister and brother who live together there. Aside from these 
jaunts, he seems to have remained in Thebes most of the time.
His reading is confined mainly to the newspapers, th© 
Header1 s Digest and th© Catholic World.
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Mr, Marehildon enjoy* talking. Be usee many phrases 
sueh as nt & t  m e  In order to do the talking. Be
Is conscious of grammar and choice or words, and reveals a 
knowledge of correct usages He refers to substandard speech 
a* the speech of *bleks^11 Be tends to lower the vowels as 
a result of unstress lug them, hut he seems to compensate 
for this by raising others, O f all the inf orm&nts, he has 




deneva Edith Hodges (d3eniw) (ids9) (had̂ a-s)
Unity (Junxti) Alexander (felxksamd*) Illinois (zlanox)
Mrs* Hodges was the oldest of the six Informants*
Having been born February 7, 1865, she reached eighty** even 
years of age on February 7, 1960* She died the latter part 
of April* 1950* passing away a short time after the series 
of Interviews was ended*
Her ancestors and the routes they followed to reach 
southern Illinois were typical of the immigrants to this 
area* On her mother* s sld@~~th© Elders— the great-grand- 
parents came to Maryland with herd Baltimore* However* they 
moved westward through the Cumberland Cap and to the Ohio 
river* where part of them settled near Cincinnati* and the 
remainder came down the Ohio to settle near Cannelton,
Indiana* In Indiana* her grandfather on her mother1© side 
married a Gorman girl named Bruner| and so Mrs# Hodges* 
mother was part Carman and part English*
On the father*© side., she was of lrlsh~8eotoh descent* 
Her father*© father was an Irishman from Cork by the name 
of c a vender * who came directly to Indiana after he arrived 
in Hew York City# Her father*© mother was a Scotch girl whom 
the informant*© grandfather married In Indiana* Mrs# Hodges 
recalled her grandmother singing Scotch songs to her*
It was in the state of Indiana rather than Illinois where 
the informant*© parents grew up and married, and where Mrs* 
Hodges was b o m  in 1865#
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The father was 'both, a farmer and a carpenter by trade, 
but seemed to favor carpentry? ®*id so when lira* Bodges was 
two years of age,, in 1865* the family moved to Cairo, where 
the f ather could be employed as a ship carpenter *
By the time the f ather decided to move, the f amily con­
sisted of eight children— three girls and five boys, of whom 
the informant was the youngest* Of this-family, all are dead 
with the exception of one brother who lives In California#
In 1886 Mrs* Hodges met her future husband, who was 
living at Unity* She was twenty-three years of age, and ms 
she said, reaching the age of spins terhood j however, she was 
spared this fat# by her marriage two years later, in 1888* 
Upon her marriage, she left Cairo to reside in Unity, where 
she remained the rest of her life*
The Hodges had two children.! one, a boy, died of malaria 
at the age of two? the other, a daughter, is married* She, 
her husband,' their daughter, their son-in-law, and their 
grandchild, all lived in the same house with the informant, 
Mrs* Hodges* Consequently, before the death of Mrs* Hodges, 
there were four generations of this family living under. one 
roof I
This unusual condition can be accounted for on the basis 
of the business begun by Mr# Hodges and inherited by his 
daughter« Mr# Hodges built and operated a general merchandise 
store In Unity which, according to Mrs* Hodges, has operated 
at a profit for more than sixty years* This business had been
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the principal source of Income Tor the family, and It has 
heen a factor that kept this family together* The store, 
like that of Mr* Marohildon, Carrie® everything with the 
exception of caskets* It Is something of a paradox to find 
today this type of store within only fifteen miles of a 
City the'else of Cairo*
Although Mrs* Hodges1 life was spent mainly in TJnlty, 
she did same traveling* She and her huaband took a few 
trips* to Buffalo and New York* to California* to Denver, 
and frequently to Chicago* However* all these were pleasure 
trips * and She never lived out of southern Illinois af ter 
She went there as a two-year-old child#
The informant *s education was limited to two years of 
high school in Cairo* However* her father had an extensive 
library} so she "read everything she could get her hands on*" 
In addition she went' to lectures— the early Lyceum— and to 
concerts* Cairo "had a wonderful opera house" and she at­
tended many of the plays*
Having good vision* she read a great deal up to the day 
of her death* She enjoyed books, and in addition read the 
daily paper and numerous magazines* Th® family subscribed 
to the Saturday Evening Post, Cosmopolit an. 0oilierf s *
Ladles Home Journal* Country Gentleman* Good Housekeeping» 
and Time* She seemed to be the only one of the Informants 
who did not subscribe to the Pathfinder magazine.
The community life of Mrs# Hodges was* however* nil#
She did not belong to any social organisations nor did she 
attend any church* As She said* WX never was a joiner#1 
She had been reared in the Episcopalian faith and had been 
active In this church as a girl* but this denomination 
maintained no organisation in Unity* and she had little af­
finity with the tenets of the Southern Baptist denomination# 
Her social desires wore evidently satisfied through her 
many friends*~most of Whom were her husbands relatives* andf
massy of whom she had known for sixty years# After her hus­
band fs death* with the limitations Imposed on her by old 
age* she spent most of her time confined to the house*
Her grammatical constructions and word usage were 
generally good* She attributed her good speech to the in­
fluence of her mother* who Insisted on ^correct speech*w 
Her tendency to dtpthongise the vowels gave her speech some­
thing of a southern American flavor* but not to the extent 
found in speech of Messrs* Baynes* Boyd* and Wicker *
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Informant (15) 
fohn Thomas Boyd (d^an) (tam&s) (boxd)
Cairo(kero) Alexander County (»lxg«»nda) Illinois (xlenox)
Mr* Boyd was born Beeember 5, 1380, Ashley, Illinois | 
and moved to Cairo when he was f ive years of age* He has 
little information in respect to his aneesbors, but could 
offer the following data? on his father *s side he was of 
Welsh descent*. His father1 a grandparents left Wales for 
Amerlea in the latter part of the 18th century just before 
1600. His father*® father was b o m  on the passage over*
<Fust shy or how this Welsh family came to Illinois is un­
known to him* All. Mr* Boyd knows In this respect is that 
his own fether was b o m  in Washington County, Illinois*
On Mr* Boyd*s mother*® side he is partly Scotch» His 
mother * a f ather was a Campbell* In their migration to the 
Malted States the Campbells first went from Scotland to 
Ireland3 they left Ireland for the United States In 1850 
because they refused to join the Catholic church* Having 
arrived in th© B* S«, the Campbells first went to Pennsyl­
vania, then to Mayeville, Kentucky, and finally to Ashley, 
Illinois.
Mr* ®oyd*s maternal grandmother was a Morgan* Part of 
this family had migrated from Vermont to Missouri to Il­
linois to settle finally in Hashvllle, Illinois3 and some 
had evidently gone to Kentucky, where they met the Campbells*
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Mr* Boyd* s mother was b o m  In MaysvilXe, Kentucky, but her 
family w e d  to Ashley, Illinois, and it was there that she 
grew to womanhood and met and married Mr# Boydfa father.
After they were married, the Boyds went to Nebraska! 
famed| lost their moneys returned to Ashley, Illinois,
Where the informant was born* As previously stated, the 
family moved to Cairo, Illinois, when Mr# Boyd was only five.
In Cairo, Mr# Boyd*a father worked as a wagon maker, 
then became a carpenter and remained in this trade the rest 
of his life*
Mr# Boyd has a better than average education In that 
he graduated from high school.
Following high school he was a druggist*® clerk for 
two years* He left this occupation after a woman committed 
suicide by taking the carbolic acid he had sold her# He 
then worked as a railroad clerk until he was twenty-eight 
yews old, in 1908# Following this, he entered the office 
of the Hasting drain Blevator Company as a clerk and re­
mained there until he retired about ten years ago. During 
his employment by the Hasting Company, Mr# Boyd was also 
active in real estate* He was president of the Building 
and Loan Association for a number of years# He seems t© 
have acquired considerable property during his life, as his 
main occupation since he retired from the employment of the 
Basting Company has been the management of his property.
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Mar* • Boyd Is very active in both, church and fraternal 
organisations * Be la a deacon In the Methodist church, and 
aids In the administration of affairs of the church. He 
holds a high-ranking office in th© Masons 5 in this position 
he ie frequently called upon to act a© a pall-bearer, a task 
he seems to relish somewhat *
Mr* Boyd has travelled very little* He goes to St,
Louis or Chicago on occasion, but he has never lived outside 
of Cairo, Illinois,
He reads me books, but doe© read some magazines, prin­
cipally the He ador * a Digest 6 Coronet» McCallys* Coed House- 
keening, and the Pathfinder*
He lives in the best residential section of Cairo In a
fine old house which he bought a few years ago* His wife
¥
is still living, and they have four children— two sons and 
two daughters— and eight grandchildren— six beys and two 
girls•
Mr# Boyd’s speech Is very similar to that of Mr, Wicker9s 
so far as inflection is concerned* And like Mr* Wicker, his 
vocabulary is restricted, so that it is sometimes difficult 
to obtain a response*
Be exhibits more nasality than the other informants, 
and in addition tends to make th® dark (r) * His grammatical 
constructions are fair? he make® more error® than either 
Mr* Marchlldon or the two women informants, but not so many
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as Mr* Baynes• He, with Mr- Baynes and Mr- Wicker, indi­
cates more southern American characteristics than do the 
ether three informant® •
Daring the interviews Mr- Boyd,never seemed to feel at 
ease* One had the feeling that h© was afraid of mispro­
nouncing a word or using the wrong construction- One noted 
this insecurity when he could not think of a term* The 
reader will note that Mr* Boyd frequently has no term, or 
at least indicates a limited vocabulary- Be and Mr- Wicker 
are alike in this respect *
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Informant (16)
&#vid Francis Wicker (deived) (fraensis) (wife)
City of Mounds County of Pulaski Illinois(mound z) (pulse ski) (zlonox)
Mr. Wicker is of Irish descent ; at least, his grand­
father on his father*© side came from Ireland* The grand­
father's asm© was Gf Wicker, but th# family dropped th© n0n 
and made it wicker .
The grandf ather *& Itinerary to this area la a typical 
example of the migration of people to this section of the 
country* That is* he left Ireland and ©am© to Horth Caro­
lina; there he stayed long enough to get married and rear a 
family* When his sons were grown* he started to seek a new 
home in the West; and so he and his sons started out in 
1020 for Arkansas, hut continued their journey as far as 
Texas* On their way they ”spied Charleston, Missouri,as 
Mr* Wicker put it* and so they returned to that area* Mr.
0fWloker sent for the rest of the family and settled down 
in Missouri.
The informant, Mr* Wicker, knew little of his mother*® 
family, the Athertons* How they cam© to Illinois or when, 
he did not know; he believed his mother to be of French 
origin* One had th# impression, when discussing this mat­
ter with him, that Mr* Wicker wasn’t particularly interested 
in the origin of his family.
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Mr. Wickerfo father moved to Illinois from Missouri.
Inhere he purchased 1200 acres and went Into farming# It 
was on this farm, located near Mounds, that th© informant 
Was horn on November 14, 1878* He grew up on the farm and, 
with his sister, eventually Inherited it*
Mr* Wioker operated this farm for a number of years and 
teams to have done well f Inancially* He evidently disposed 
of this property and opened a hunting lodge for a time* The 
latter, from what was said, was used at times as a haven of 
rest for some of the Chicago gangsters during the days of A1 
Capone*
The Informant seems to have done well enough financially 
to enable him t© retire and to purchase a small but com­
fortable house in Mounds where he lives with his second wife, 
his first wife having died about four years ago* He never 
had any children, nor does he seem to be much attached to 
hi# sister* A# the present Mrs* Wicker put it, "Mr* Wioker 
ainft got hardly any kin*"
So far as travel is concerned, he once went "out ex­
ploring" through the South and West, but since then he has 
done little traveling*
The education of Mr. Wicker was limited to the first 
Sight grades, all of which he spent in a small country school 
located near the farm*
Although retired and seventy-one years of age, Mr. Wicker 
Is aotlve in his community* He Is planning to run for th®
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office of County Hoad Commissioner* his first venture in 
politics• In addition to this* he Is active in the Baptist 
Church* of which he la a deacon* and in which he teaches a 
Sunday School Class#
Mr* Wicker has never developed any strong desire for 
reading* He takes the usual daily paper* reads the Header*s 
Digest„ and the evidently very popular Pathfinder# Ho listens 
to the radio* spends a great deal of his time visiting his 
friends* hut attends no movies* Visiting his friends seems 
to he one of hi# cXiief social outlets* and the writer found 
that the informant did not want to he Interviewed on Satur­
day because that was the day he went wto townw— which was 
simply a matter of walking about three blocks— to meet old 
cronies and stand on the corner and visit*
Mr# Wicker speak® with considerable deliberation# Like 
Mr* Boyd* his vocabulary Is restricted and he has to think 
things over* and then say them slowly* He does this in all 
his conversation* ^his slowness of speech is reflected in 
the diphthong I z at I on of the vowel a % so that with the excep­
tion of Mr* Baynes, his speech sounds more like southern 
American than does the speech of the other informants*
CHAPTER V 
RESPONSE RECORDS
This chapter presents the response records as obtained 
frogs the six informants* The material thus obtained fur­
nishes the data necessary for this study* The material has 
been arranged so as to facilitate comparison of responses* 
The first column gives the page and question number a® they 
appear in the Dialect Atlas workbook* The second column 
gives the item to be secured* The next six columns give the 
responses of each of the informants* Bach column is headed 
by a number standing for an Informant* as follow®5
1* Hr* Baynes
2* Mrs • Boioort
3* Mr* March! l&on
4* Mrs * Hodges
5. Mr* Boyd
6. Mr* wicker *
The order in which the informants are numbered is based 
On their place of residence* those residing in the same 
county being placed together*
The responses of the informants are recorded in the 
phonetic symbols of the I. P« A* (Figure 5) Divergences 
from the symbols employed as modifiers in the I* P* A* arc
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Lateral Non-fricative . 
j Rolled . . 
Flapped .
Fricative . ,
Fnctionless Continuants V and Semi-vowels
P b td t i c J k g q G




$ t f V 0 5  s z 1 § 3, J 3 9> * S j x g X » ft S h fi
w q u j j(q) (w) K
Close. . . .  
 ̂ Half-close , .
Half-open . 
k Open . . . .
( y w u )  




i y * «  m u
I Y  U 
C 0 V O  
a t






(Secondary articulations are shown by symbols in brackets.)
OTHER SOUNDS. —  Palatalized consonants: $, 4> etc- Velarized or pharyngalized consonants: P, &t s, etc. Ejective consonants (plosives with 
simultaneous glottal stop) ; p’, t ;  etc. Implosive voiced consonants: 6, cf, etc. r  fricative trill, ( labialized0, 5, or s, z), j  (labialized J, g). J,C, b 
(clicks, Zulu ct qt x). I (a  sound between r and 1). m (voiceless w). e (a  vowel between 0 and o).
Affricates are normally represented by groups of two consonants (ts, tj*, dg, etc.), but, when necessary, ligatures are used ( ts , t f , d j , e tc .), or the 
marks'"" or w  ( 9  or ts e tc .). c, j  may occasionally be used in place of tf, dg. Aspirated plosives: ph, th, etc.
LENGTH, STRESS, P IT C H .—  : (full length), '(h a lf  length). * ( stress, placed at beginning of the stressed syllable) # , (secondary stress) *
* (high level pitch); „ ( low level); ' ( high rising); , ( low rising); '  ( high falling); x(low falling); A(rise-fall); v ( fall-rise). See Ecriture Phonetique 
Internationale, p. 9,
M O D IFIERS.—~  nasality. 0breath (1 ^breathed 1), vvoice (§ « z ) . 1 slight aspiration following p, t, etc. . specially close vowel(e=a very close 
e). < specially open vowel ($ = a rather open e). „ labialization ( n = labialized n ). „dental articulation (j;=dental t) . * palatalization ( z * ? ) .  1 tongue 
slightly raised. » tongue slightly lowered. ) lips more rounded, clips more spread. , (e .g .n )  syllabic consonant, w consonantal vowel. J* variety of /  
resembling s, etc. 0
ii'2t285-5c-2-50 H
Figure  5# The In te r n a t io n a l  Phonetic Alphabet
Figure 6* Vowel Diagram. (Theoretic pronunciations, small symbols; 
author’s pronunciations, large symbols.)
Reproduced from Giles Wilkerson Gray and Claude Merton Wise. The Bases 
Speech (Revised e d i t io n ;  New York* Harper and Brothers,  1946), 223.
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limited to the shift sign and symbol or lengthening* The
arrow (>) rather than the I* P. A. (v-~) as a shift sign*
The (>) symbol as explained in th© Handbooks
• * * is placed after a Vowel symbol to indicate varieties heard as articulated in a higher, a lower, a more advanced or a more retracted posi­tion than th© vowel denoted by th© unmodified letter* These shift signs must be interpreted on the basis of the vowel diagram*^
The symbol (<) Indicates a vowel articulated far forward,
(>} retracted, (*} raised, (v) lowered.
Symbols to show length of vowels diverge somewhat from 
I* P. A. in that the dot rather than a wedge-shaped symbol 
is used. To ©how a distinctly long vowel, the vowel is 
marked with a single dot as (a*)| to show a vowel which 
seems overlong, a colon is used a© (at) .
The us© of th© symbol (i) to record a phoneme in itom 
38.1 call to urge horses on is found in the I. P. A. in the 
list titled "Other Sound©.1*
This symbol is used by Dok© to record the lateral un­
voiced click used in the Sulu language.^ Dr* Wise suggested 
its us© to th© writer as a good symbol for recording th© 
clucking sound often used to start or urg© horses on.
In addition to these symbols, th© following code symbols 
are employed for th© purpose of indicating the manner in 
which th© subject responds and the method by which the re-
 %---------------
Kurath, Handbook. 129.2 1 *Clement M. Doke, The Phonetics of th© Zulu Lan.ftus.q©II Bantu Studies (JohannesHIrgT^nWersI^^ tKS~ --Witwatorsrand Press, 1926), 130.
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Amusement on th© part of tii© subject
Uncertainty on the part of the subject
a forced response# i.e.* not spontaneous but secured by re­peated questioning
s (preceding the utterance)
I (preceding the utterance)
f (preceding the utterance)
f. (preceding th© utterance)
A suggested response, i.e., by such questions as "Bo you ever say ....t* It is Important to describe the reaction of the subject in such eases aug.
Corrections offered by the subject cor.
Uncertainty of per­ception on the part of the Investigator
Absolute certainty on the part of th# Investigator
Spontaneous rep­etition
Repetition at the request of the investigator
Words uttered in context
(preceding th© utterance) 
(preceding the utterance)
(wavy line under the phonetic symbols)
(double underscoring)
no sign (record variants!)
(preceding th© utterance)
... (preceding the word, following it, or both,as th© case may be)
Further details respecting these cod© symbols are found in 
the Handbook, pages 143-145.
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2« five six seven eight
3« nine teneleventwelve
4® thirteen fourteen twentytwenty-seven
5* thirty- forty seventy hundred
6* the first (man the second (man the fifth (man the sixth (man
7* he said it only) once he said it) twice 








fa*ivsxksSS ® V]p e x* t
na« in tean
twe*°v
©^, ti*nf g « r 1 tin twenjxtwendi* se® vn
f ©rdx s e •v^ndi hAnd&d
f» s J  t
s£®ken^








fa iv sxks sexnp ext
n am
t€hlevntweiv







a i s *
ol at wAns 
ht wais gud
d3̂ n*uwerx 
f e b r u e r i  







































t^waisol ©v a sAdnti
twaxs os gud
d̂ ffinjuer x fsbjuerx
wAntu*8rifo»r
fax*v sxks sevn 
e x t 1 v
n a m  te in I'levtn twe*°v







t*%a x b ol at wA%s
twaxs gu®d
dsaejower x f abater x e* prol
wAntu9rifor
f a x v
s i k ssevn©xt1
nalrnts*nx'levntwelv1
9^*ti*n for•ti*n twenti
t w s n t x  sevxn 
e#$xAfor$r
s e v a n d rhAnd^d
5 ©  f s s t  mm®n 









X* Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday $abba th
4* good morningt/ until what time?/
5* afternoon/ th© part of day before supper/
6w good day!/In meeting* in parting?/
tu®sdx-wxn*zd*0#*ZdXSffid3M2*Sffi® bi©
gud ms>®rniQ
i« t o i q
hslo® o
(sug0) gudse*x
















tx u sd x  vinzdi 







Q&zdx* saed̂ d r sAndx
gud morni$
gud ffijTt̂ nuen halo
gud ba« x
6









!• Do you say 9 good nigiit9 in meeting?
gw^ &ax»t
3* We start to work before) sunrise#
sAnraxz sAnraf1̂ sAnAp
4c# Tiie sun)rose (at six ro*us rous rouzraiziQ
5* We work until) sunset W6ntk_da*un
sAnse * tot sAndaun
7* Yesterday jssd^dx jested*
8* Do you say l«s* wi*k sAndiK a wi1 k wik egou
9H 6 O am© ) Sunday a week?/Equivalents/
3 3.01
6 6














•stadx bxf or 
9 wik ©gou sAndx
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1« (a) Bo you say n&ks*Andi *Xa he coming Sunday a weak*?/ equivalents*
(b) dark da«rk
(c) We workfrom) eah to can*t
2* Tomorrow tama»r
3* wh&t time aAtsatmis it? ju ga9t
4* a gold) watch wa*©t/
5* half past seven hmf p©stsevni
6* quarter of eleven/ fiftin ti 10*45/ to* till Isera
7* (a) for quite) a while| stay a spell
(b) he spelled me {off)
8* this year
g r e z t  l o jtaim









hffif p ® g t
sevn
«
kword3»  © vilera
( s u g )  s t e i  a  spe# 1 kw©it © .saai*l
help^ mi
S t s  } it
3 . 
neks *> And i
da®rk
'OWrnim
t a m a r o ,
i  z * t
wo*tJ 
sevn 0^gi,y
k w o r t r  tu ilsrai








AAtSQlffi is xt 
tj
hef peestevn
kwords* Av xlevn 





















stexd sen o f  el Ioq x 1
dx̂ , jxr
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I® He Is three year(s) old
2» he®a going to be(ten going on* coming
3* A year ago
4» It’s a)nle@ day
5* It’s a) gloomy day«
6« It’s) hazy* smoky
7« It’s clearing up a










© jx*r ©goy jit































luks laxk it maxt r e m
in te klxr Ap
eksp£kt*n © t/exnds
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1* heavy rain/ or short duration cloudburst
3 * thunder storm
3. It)bl©w (all night)$ it blew and blew
4« a) th© wind9a) from th© south? (w)ardb) a southwestwind? southeast wind | sou (th) *• wester sou(th)~ ©asterc) northwest northeast






























































k la u d  b ^ s t
6And^stor®m 
blu ol nax^t









Xm drought dray©drouth dry spell
2» the wind Is) blAstri' picking up, gusting
3» it’s) letting up(a) of a strong wind(b) of a light wind, breeze
4* it’s rather snappy (this morning sharp, edgy
5« we had a) frost, freeze
6m (a) the lake)fro z© ov©r{las t nlght^friz (b) it’s)frozen (solid
7m sitting room/ where guests are entertained, parlor, living room








gouxn to haw e blo*u kAm*n A®p
























wind t z  r a x z * n gmb&xq gsti^ hair
da**n daun 
daixn daun
kamxsj daun slouiQ daun 
slowig daun
kould bts i&arniQ kouldfro®©tx tj il*
frowst fro©#fri®z frostd3®k frost
frousE £FQ»u% fraUS 072f
frouaon oyvy fr©u®& frou^n saladi












c) andirons dog Irons
5* the lamp* etc® is on the) mantle* shelf* mantle piece
4® chimney/of an industrial plant/ smoke stack
5® a) log(a back log)
b) chunk/split wood for stove/ billet* stick®
c) lightwood/ the fatty kindl­ing stick
6* soot
7®, a) the ashes are (white











k in b ni
mf i z
M3 it mfIZ
t f  e ®r 
winds
pitjw 
t f  imni 
har®
mnda sTTiz
masntl p ie  s
smo°k stsek
lo g
sto^v s t i k s






p i t fmz  





b*Ak lo g  




l a i t  mf&z



















































X* sofa* lounge couch
20 chest of draw©**®/ describe/ dresser bureau
5® furniture* house fixings plunder
4* bedroom* chamber




6« a) clothes closet/ wor^roub built in/ **clothes press b) wardrobe* wordrgubwardroom w
7a garret* attic* cockloft
8a (a) kitchen/ describe/ porch* cook house (b) piano





























tjest ©v dro*rss 
bedrum





s p r m t  pijsen©s
5 __________
so*r©
























2, junk/old, rAbi/worthless furni**tur©$ Inplem©nts
3. (a) she cleans atretnan opup (every morn
(b) junk roomplunder room
4« the broom la b&k, bl harndbehind (the door In back of
5* who does the (washing and Ironing 9 laundry
wo2"/ aim*
I rented a room rent id hired
7* stairway stairsteps starsteps
8* porch/at front Pgrt/ doorf at bask door/ gallery9 veranda
















































1« shut ih© door
2« who) rang(the bell* rung
3& weatherboards
5* the posts have to b©) driven drove in
6* roof
7. (a) eavestroughs/ built or suspended/
(b) valley/ of joining roofs
















JAt &e dor 
we5rbord*g 































X have my You have yarn*we have our
3* a) X have heard he has heardthey have heard
b) I've heard (of) hoerd tell
4* a) I haven't
b) ain't forget
c) I haven't(&in* t)
5* I haven't (stressed)
6* X do It he does It we do It
7# does he do
8* h© does
pr xvx




h iz  hsd 
6c ®v had i t
©xv h#®d ffiv 
hi'*m
prxvitozlit
a i  1h®v mai ju hssv jurz  
vf!? aurz
a iv  h®d 8«t  feifor 
h iz  h#d 6®t 
dex h^d d«t bifer
“fiv h**d ©v xm
p rxv i
a i?  g a t  max 
ju v  g a t  jur 
wtv gat aur
a iv  h®d at
h iz  h»d ©t 
de*v h»d ©t
aiv h^d ©v “im
ai h®vn* dAn i t  a i  h®vn dAn *t a i  havnthi h®zA® dAn * t  hi hmzh* dAn a?t h i h®zAt dxd$u Aisrimemba1 ju harfrnt 1
f>ga$Aax haevnt ax hasvnthi h®sAt 1t
ax h®« vnt jur gouiq
du a at hi*<luz wi dU#
dAz / du® dAz hi® du hi dAaZ
ar has vnt  jur gohj a i hasvnti
ax olwsz du 6®*t ax du xt 
h i  alwxs dAz dasit h i  d®z xt 
wi olwxz du 5®*t uri du xt
dAz b± du 6®t dAz hi
h i  dAz h i  dAz
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ax h»v m© Juv gat Jur 
bexv gat 
axv had *t 
h i z  h ^ d  * t  5e*v h^d *t
axv h^d »v him




az du bm*t 
h i  dA 
w i  du *t
/ i  dAz d®t
h i  dAz
&
(1)prsvx^ pnviA
axv gat Juv gat wi^v gat
aiv h^d at
hiz h^d at de©v h^d at
a iv ©v im
ha&vnt̂ jiAn hi nsssn
ax ha&v̂ it hr'hftsnt
ax ha&v̂ t
at du 5-t hi dAz *t wi du
dAz hi du
hi 8dA*%z
  6  _
pr i v i
h «v  .max 
JAv g a t  j u r  
u  hssv aur
ai h^d ©t
hiz h^d at 5ZftV ha?d at
a s v  ha*d ©v
ai hmvnt 6An it hi h®zi{tt dAn x t
a i haev̂ it sin
ai •hav^t




I#-a) you don't think 3 0  ̂do youb) don't I know it, ain't I knows it*
SI* • Ho do©an't car©, don't
3« a) X work (allday) w© «M» «n4i
they—
b) I'm not for sure
4 »  I  was talking( to him, you«*«*
they
5* X have boon thinking( about itw©<
they
6 » ■ What} make (him do It/ enter other cases of the uninflected 3rd sing*/
h© did It




ju dotmfc Oz^k so ju do^nt0iQkdu ju ai nou dsst
dAznt ker dAznt ke®:r dAzzit kex8
a i w^k wi w*kdei w-̂ k
a i W3> k wi w^k ftex w^k
ax w&k wiAwsk dex wsk
aim not /u*r aim nat Jur atm nat sstxn
ax wAz tokiQ ax wAz tokm ax w©z tokuj
ju wAz tokxQ ju w» tokm ju w* tokiQ
wi w» tokijj wi w» tokm wl w» tokiQ
dex tckiQ 6ex w» tokm 6ei
ax bin ©ijQktjQ at bin OijQkm aiv bin Qxqkig
wi*v bin 0xrjkxag
de©v bin ©iqkxjj
wi v bin Oi^ktn 
d®*v bin 
9x$kxn
wiA? bin0iQki,adexv b m  QzqkxQ
mAt me®id him meiks
pipl wAz preds©- plpl Qink i dxst did ©i^ks
6©i sei &©x sex Sex sex
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ju dount 6 i % k sou Ju dount 9iQk so du j©
ii lto nou it ii •iftnli nou it dount ax *nou at ax nou -rt
tosmt k & $ diumt te r dount t e r
mt axwak ax wxkwl w»te xi w»k w± w^klit w»k Has wak dot wsk
ax tent bl /ur atm n ot /u®r asm n a t  Ju«r
as wa* toktj® at was --tokm as was to te n
Ju W3> tdkZQ ju w & to k m ju  w# toksi^
ai W9 takxg w i w & to  ten w i to k s$
be* toksg dot wo
axvfein 0XQkfQ a t w btxx.bxQkvn axw b in  isjgten
wit b in  0x$ks$ wxw b in  te^te-a x i^ b m ’ Ox^tean
t«X*V &a®ir b in  bitten da nr h t n  0x$km




S&ys lp(*you ean*t fool meI I says says you )
b) house houses
2m a) barnfwhat la It used for)
b) bank barn ground barn
3m a) corn crib (building for storing com) b) a place)for keep (com for
4, granary (building for storing
5« l o f t  (upper pari of bam
6m (place for hay in. bara)
7* hay stack









ha is 8 
h a u z i z
ba *rn
s s l^  ba®rn
bx
gr@«nrx
lo® f t  
l o * f t
stm®k
3




to kl*p korn korn krxb
grenr*
le ® f t  
hex l o » f t  
hex stake
































c ow «* barn/s he Iter fe a «tn 
f o r  cows}barn? stable
3® stable/shelter for horses| describe/barn
4* /shelter Sc. ©n~ closure for hogs and pigs/ 
hog pen* hog run hog-orawl* style
5® dairy
6® barnyard/wher©stock is kept or fed/ cow lot
8® pasture/where cows, sheep* etc® graze range
9® /place wherecows are nstaked or pennedM for cow pen
s t e b l
hog la® t
d eri
hors l a * t
pss?stj>
St©ebl
s t e * b li
p ig  pe®«n




s t e i b l
hog pen
derx
hors l o t  

























X* cotton field potato field patch
2* picket fence paling9 slats
3* pickets (shape In cross sec*} paling^ slats
4* barbed wire fence bob^wlre fence
6* rail fence(de«»sc rib© con-* struction)
6® post(e)s
7* (a) stone wall rock fence rock wall (b) yard fence















ja®rd fe®nts jard fents
s dxp^ gord dx̂ p̂gord












katn p®z t /  
pxk®t f e * n s  






( s m a l l )  pmtS ( s m a l l )  





p i f a t  f e n t s  
p i k i t s
bab wa®J3p 
res1!  f e n t s
ba*r b waxt 














5* pail/larg® open tin vessel for water* milk/ bucket
4* lunch pail/ small tin vessel with cover for 




tj a m ®
bAket
peil






So garbage pall sXg *P bAket slap bAkxt
6. frying pan/ flat or round bottom? iron or sheet metal? legs?/ skillet
7* kettle/heavy iron vessel with large opening/pot
8* vase
flower(s) pot






















dxn& bAkxt p^xl lAnt/ bAk©t
gorbxd3 garbxc$3 slap pex*!
frat$ pm®n9 sfcxlat frax$ pmn Train p«e*n (flat$kxl©t (flat bottom)skxlxts (heav bottom* iron oriron* flat bottom) tin)skxlat (flat bottom* iron )
p a ® t  p a ® t  p a ® tketl k&tl
V ' I  1
vexs vers vetspaat pat
spun sp*a®ta spunz
130 IB
X« I mast) wash th© dishes
2* she rinse© (the dishes
5. dish rag/ for washing dishes/
4# dish, towel/ for wiping dish©®/ tea towel* dry rag
5* wash cloth/ for face/ face cloth wash rag
6* bath towel Turkish towel
7* faucettapspigot












woj Se dtj *&
rmts*&
dtS rserg dij klo©
di/ tau®l
rae®xg woj ree«xg worJ klo©
bss© ta*ul "bee© 'taul bee© tau®l
f* o ® si t fosit fos*t














warJ ra?g war/ rm*g wor/ rmXg
b»e9 taul





b s s t r d hAsttd
132 19
X* they must have) burst (last night
bAstxd
2* a) /container fog&elgfor meal,flour/ barrel, gum b) /container for bezels l&rct& .molasses
3* sifter/for sift©sifting flour/ *sieve
4, funnel fAneltunnel
5* a) whip/for i&i ® ®Pdriving horses,oxen/ gad b) goad/for oxen/lash
6* switch/for s*wxtjpunishing children/
7» a) bag/mad© of bse$g paper? sis©,paper or burlap?/ b) burlap s«zkbag,poke
&* a) sack/cloth/ sa6zkf pouk b) turn/ of corn, of wood/


















































kloujs baskst klo*z baskx t baa* ski t
2« keg kag
3* hoop®
4* cork/for bottle/ stopper
S« mouth organ harmonica harp
6* hammer
7* who took (my knife? taken9 tuck
8* a) tongue/of S wagon/






















































Is a) steel)rim /of wheel/ tire




4* a) he was)hauling(wood




ft or transport­ing stones from fields/ 





























L &  .






















s t o u n  bout ssXe*d
138
sled/for boys/boh-Sl©dcutter
2* 3.ev©i4/cl’ steal or Iron/ prise, crowbar
3e saw-buck saw** horse
4* cog wheal
5* brush bresh
6» strop/for sharpening razor blades/
7# cartridge
8* a) seesaw,teeteringboard
h) t hey are) seesawingwtee ter ins/1


































































1* a)coal hod scuttle
b) stovepipe funnel
2* wheelbarrow trucks
3? whetatone/for sharpening scythe/ whetrock








5 can you drive) kar
car? auto (mobile) o tomo1 bi®lmotor car









































g r o lin s to u n  







Pa 0̂ 1|4*-V ^  J V.^ •><*■ «Lw
b) kerosene coal oil
3 * 1nn©r) tube



















b) rowboat batoauj a boat
6W 1 am sxoing) today/is the auxiliary verb omitted? in what persons?/
tl'iay-*™**-*
7® Am I going (to get some?
0M 1W CMr■they











s k t 5
aim goTn
wxr gdn wir livn6er goTn




aim goxn tedei wxr
hr.T





































sAm sm ai goux^ tu get sAm ar dai gooxn tu g® t sAm
dia ar







g a l  on
144
1*. riera ar© your c 1 o the s /mo t her to child/her©
2* there are(many people that think so there * s
5* I aai not (going to hurt him ain’t
They--**
5a I’m right»)am I not I &In’ t
6* We were (going to do It anywaj was y ou“"“«They——**I was— **He wasw*"*
7a thoq© were(the 
good old days them was
8a a) no. It wasn’t me wan * t
h) There ar© right smart many
e) There are plenty enough(?)
hi raj iur klouz hir/ur kloz hx.r Jur klouzC7 V* V*
beris olwiz mem plpl lats ov pipls Am to Adt sou Sipk sou
ai do»un min goin to ai w Adn h^tt® h»t him h»a
hiv dooun min to de*x do»un min t
im lxore«kt (sug) em ainat
Wi
jU W3* 
gou x$ t o  du Sex 
wAss gou tn to  a i  wAs
wi w» goxn todu it eiuwei
ju is— .*§©»x wAz**«*~ax
hi^wAz*— •»osi wAZ 6o gu® ol deiz
wi gô rjQ#du itembay *
jur6er ax du *t hi WAZ“ «-
bouz W3̂ gud OU^ d@T2
hi wAz Sous -w.» 5a gud ol deiz
t wAznt ml no»ti ft nou itfont w/iznt mi wAsnt mi
(sug) der ar raxt sma*rt mem
nlcntt
25 14 5
4   1   ..
hitŝ  ini' kXoys
$er*menx
dountja nou aim rait
5 ________
hir^ jur kloug
ders kwast a fju
asm nat goux$t© kxX imhis nat gOUXjQta ksX SIS6er nt t gOUtQta ksX tm
£
— rr̂ m~n~f~Tr immnii<im mir inimniMi w r n  ■! i m n  nn.uLrw
hir^ jar kloy&
dsr* Xats pipl Qt^k so '
atm net goxn*tu 
hiss nat goxn® tu 
d«r nat gotn* tu 
atm raxt
wi gousn t® du at ©nswax wi w» gousn t® du wir gou i n  t© du xt
ax wAjs~~«
h i wAjs**1® 31 oul ta 6© heat
I W3*ax
hi w a&< is da
wAant mi wAant mi® •t mat fait
© gud mens der © gud mens
3ers ©nAf b&Tz pXents derz plen^s
146 26
1* be -you going? {Enter phrase® like how be you)
2® If I were you (I wouldn’t wait a minute longer) was
3* Underwear*" undershirt(s)
of cloth
if at fAz j u  ei wu%i wait $ mxnstlOQg^
if at ju if ai sa> juax wudnt we it ai wudnt wejt
>• that’s a pretty dress
pis © gu9dz 
prxdxest
7* she has (dress more prettier
8* a) apron
fo) gown 








gaun max® Jur A bes^ gaun
q m m  it lo^g*
junjen su*®t junjen su®®t And^wer
simp|
pridx dre*^s prtdx







if a* wax Jn i f  s i  w* Ju as  wudnt ia" 
ant taxm
if at w# Ju at
wudnt we it a m m  ft X $ ̂ a*
Andewssr dunjan su®t Andewsr
aempl















1* a)coat vestb)trousers pants broochesc)overalls over-hauls blue bucks
I have)brought (jour coat "brung
His coat) fitted (me fit
4« a) new suit b) I got me (a new suit had me (a new suit
5* The pockets) bulge
6* They) knitted (sweaters for the soldiersknit
7® The collar) shrank shrunk
8o Has shrunk shrunken
kot Tf V£*£t 
trau«z»z
ov»o* ®lz 


































OV3*Q * I S
6















1® She likes to dress up doll tip primp up
2d Purse (for coins)
3® a) bracelet b) string of beads
4® low cut shoos oxfords ties low quar* ters
5® suspenders galluses























9®' pillow bolster pil© pile pilez
4 __________
%9 ares Ap 
p98fpoket buk





























X* quilt/washable/ comforter kwi®®lt kA m fs ^ t k w x l t sk A m f ^ t s
2« (bed on floor) pallet P«111 PSB ® 1 X t p m l x t
3© Xoam/rlch black soil/ loom 1 m m (sug)lou*m lu m
4* fertile rx*tj f  ? t e l
5* bottom land(flat, low land along stream) low land bottom(s)
badm lie® flset swa1 mp badm l m zn d
6® meadow/ low** lying grass land/ swale 9 bayou
me ®d© peest/r m e d e z
p « s t / »
7« swamp{Inland) slough, marsh,bog
swamp xslu® z swaAmp swgfmps lu * * z













(f) Xoum ri tj
f^dl
krrk badm l^nd
medou baxo badm Xm^nd





1* a) the y ar a) d r e • n t ,qdraining (th& marshes dreening b) drainage) canal, drain,
2* rook/tidal slu*stream/bay ou, slue
4 * ravine/narrow r avi ®nvalley of gA®Xxemail stream/ gulch, gully
5* gully/channel gA®lxcut by stream/ draw
6* creek/ fresh torukwater stream/ krx»ksriver, brook, rlverlet branch
dr©iniq
dr@«nxri kane®X dre*n dr®It/
baio®
7® /names of streams in nei ghborhood/
ssvn ma* xl krik blsefc fea*dm

























XBtk krik hogskr ,&n

















3,* wharf (where boats stop and upon which freight is unloaded) landing, dock
4* waterfall
5® oenent road concrete road hard road
6., Do you still us© tli© word tfturn« pike”?What does it mean?Name some pikes
7* by-way baek«*road



















(sug) bai wei 




stirabout Imni r m  lrndiq



































X* lie threw aatone(at the dog rock
S» e) h® Isn’t) to hone at home
b) in the kitchen9 to the k#
39 a) without milk b) with milk
4* he was sitting right next to m© by me
6* h© was coming toward(s) me
8a 1 ran across him, into him


















ax d3 ts meIt fssn mtu
sefta1 hxz fads1 for hxs £a6*
it xznt
©ru © rak
















ast houm his nat at houm ©t houm
in 6a kit/ ©n baek in 6a kit/in in 6© kit/ani
widaut wiSaut
wi5 wx&
sxtn daun basaxd neks tui
widaut
wxd
klos ta mi*' neks t*a mi'*'
tord mi twordz kAman* maxdaretj©n
r»*n ©kros T$m xntu
for him
it isnt it ismt it ssnt * *#e!nt
160 33
2 5
1* dogcall to dog1) to lie down
2) to attack another dog
2, mongrel, car, curl dog, flste, scrub
3# Ho was)bitten (by a dog bit
4« bull, m&l© cowa) among farmers
b) in presence of women
e) term used by women
5 ®  C O W
6* t?̂ o)yoke (&) of oxen, pair
7, calfa)female jhoiferb)male tbull,calf
8, a)Daisy is go­ing) to calve, o on© in9 c ora© fresh, freshen, drop a calf, spring
do • ®g hi v* le«* daun 
srk 9m gO*y get «:










to do ® g
bitty




k&f9 hef^ bul kssf
gouxn t© hssv 
& k®f









hefa* tof bul ksef















b u  X bu®l
b u ® l b u ® l









wi6 kmJf tn fould frej prxtxsunV
161
b»d b^d
stalliona) among Tamersb) in presenceof women e) term used by women
gelding* gelded horse
Is !!h.Qi*s0M a general term for geldings, mares, find stallions?
I have never) ridden (a horse rode
a) he fell) off {the horse, off ofoff *n
b) he fell) out of (bed oaten the
a)horseshoesb) hoof hooves



























ram, buck male sheepa) among farmer©b) in presence of womenc) term used by women































1* a) ©web) a pet sheep* cosset * cade
wool
3« boar* hoga) among farmersb) In presence of womenc) term used by xvomend) barrow* barrow hog
4, pig/how old?/ suckling pig
5* shote/weaned pig? how old? yearling, feeding hog
6* hogs/male or female? old and young?/
7* a) bristlesb) tusks* tushes
S ® trough* troughs
1 __ 3 . . . 3









brisls bris®ls bnslztA® ®r tA/ is 1 tAj ©s



























bo^rmeil hog (Same as above) (Sam© as above)







trof t tro*ts trof
1,66 36
2
X* castrate/horses@tc*/ alter kmstr©#d*dchange
2© bawl/of calf bl©®itbeing weaned/ blare, cry
3* low/during lo®uinfeeding time/ moo
4 „ w l i inny/during n 2 ® k3?feeding time/ nicker
5* feed) thecattle, critters












7* a settlng-henhatching-hen cluck, brooder
8. chicken coop/ d e s c r ib©/ chicken house hen house
se«diQ -hs* *n hset/iij hen
kudp tjikij haus
set$ hen




bo 1 bo£n boltg
jm 1ouiqholm
n e t  n@x$
kaoz k®tl ksetl
V  I
tjxksn t/zkxno (srug) fauX
set©n hen setx^ he®n set2^
tjikan hays he*n hays hen haus
168 37
m 3
2 m. wish-bone pulley-bona
3® livers.!, liars feel*, giblets/compre­hensive term for edible insides/a) of a fowlb) of a x>is or calfc) intestines-*-* chittlins
4* feeding time chore time
puli bô n.
ts
t/ TtlX̂ iS 
fi*diQ taxm
su*kau su®kau
5# calls to cows/ co? bossI saw, saw, boss %a) to get them from pastureb) to mak© stand s ”bus still formilking
6# calls to calves/ suk suk suk soak, calf
dzi#ha*
7« calls to draft horses/ to mak© them go left or right in piowing
8* calls for horses ku«®p ku*®p when getting them from pasture/ ku-jack
■«i/ boun pul:- boon
dsTblrts Ixw, hart
fidx$ taim




wxj b o m  
p u lt hours
d^ibl^ts Iito n hart
(sag) t/itlio*
tj orz







wxj* botm wij bo®un puli boon
djibl^ts 
IxvaF n h a * r t  












d^xblxts hart n 1 ito









1.* /to urge them on/ got upi gee upl com© upi -~c lucking
a) when already ge«t A^p in ‘notion
b) when standing ge®t A®p
2* /to stop them/whoa mo st4®
3* calls to pigs pxgi pigi /when feeding them/ chook poke! pok*
4* calls to sheep ku•Jip ku«Jip /when getting them from the pasture/ coo sheep





59 calls to , . .chickens/ when tjike tjik© feeding them/ chickie, chickie
tjiko * r tS i ko • t tj ik tj* ik
6« I want to) harness(the horsetackle up, rig up, gear up
8» a) what la a f team* ?/the horses or horse{a) and wagon
h arm s
tu h o * rsw
;ir Ap
t±®












get A»p get ©p
get A»p





t/iktA %S tk i k t ^  tfsk tftk tS t k  tftk If rk tftk
sharns-s Ap harass harms
pfi^r ©v h a r s tg  ii®m timwAa » tim
farms* fo•rn» f arms?
172 59











d) hitch up harness
7* he*s feeling bad# badly
8* a little way) 
over ways
1 % . 5
la* m 2 lams lams






f i l «  b & « e d
331st © Ixdl 








hit/ ©p harms 




















la® m x  rexn^
st^©p
ail
horn i. s hit f
film bsê d nat filig verx god




X* a Xony vmy (to yo ways
You can find that) anywhere(a)
3« he walked) backward(a)
4, ho fell)for(w)ard(a)






wxl not eni aior trAbl
© Ioq wexz
mo*s? e^nimsr evrx 'pie*1® ent^er
for*dz
6ft ne’er a on©
7« I ain’t done no thin’/vecord other cases of dor* b X © n e 11 on
a) I didn’t 11 it) noways
b) h© didn’t yhe me) non© at all
ai dxdn du ©
Qzn ax doun m*e* *d ©t noubAdi 1© nev» si nAn e 5«t enxxaor
 ̂get
haevnt d/vn &nx0x$
sm dxdn gtmx eni
new a wAn.
0 ft*kudnt got/
no&tTft*eax dount new si  ̂m .e ftQxnt gat pies dx?n laik enxw*








x n e r i  a wArx 
* t  o l




stept biekw d̂ 
forward
wi wount hsev eni mor trAbl
hmvnt dim enx0x$
hi dtdn gxv mi*" sn1
s




wxl nat h*v eniisr trAbl
ai dxdn du nABan xt want nou gu®d
at dxdn Xaxk ©t 
hi dtdn grv mi ern^
176 41
2* ho < II have trouble) like as not apt as nob
sept »z l a i 1bl to hsev
5* farrows/trenches f SBcut bp plow
4# we raised a kra*pbig)crop(or wheat
5* we cleared(the klir*d land/or shrubs trees/cl©ar©dup, shrubbed,swapped out
kra*p;6$ a) second cat- ting /of clover grass/ row@n, aftermat h, lau to mo. t h
b) .fog gras a/ dry grass in old fog soring/
7, a) a sheaf bAn«lz(of wheat a bind, bundle
b) shock(of !a*kwheat, corn shock/ how many eh eaves?
B® forty) bushels bts*/©X(o f w he a t y o a t a
trentjx2
ki-ctp







sskont kAtiq sekon^ krap
hAndli
Jak
fordi buj&1z buj ol
41 177
4______________  5 6___ ______
«pt® ®z nat laik nat rnaxt h«v a IxdltrAbl deri
f^^© fâ ou2! 1>gu
kradp krap krap
klir^d klxrd klird da Isê
seioji kraxp ssk©n® kAttg sekn kAtiQ
bAnd®l /if bAn̂ Xssi
Ia**k /a*ks lak
bu/ &lz by/ ©1 z foul ®1%
178 42
1 o oats 13 thr ashed 
are
2c a) you and I 
will have to 
do it
b) both of us, 
all two of us
5c ho and 1 (are 
coming over
4:9 a) it. *3 for)
him and me
b) between)you and me
1
Ap to AS
bou 0 ©v ©s 
wrr kAmrn




ha?f to du<***tt©g£ * 6&
bou0 ©v As 
wir kAmm ova>
As(sug)hxm n mi 
ju n mi
wi*v gat 
bo0 ©y As 
ix *1
boO ©v As
(sag) bitwin ju n mi
: IS a) for him yia him i-mher & 3*





hsJ TPIt «t stthem 8ei csex 6ez/cb a or79 hit lit/
<5a it*a i» : r. o mx mi mi
/obs drVO hit I I lf
® e e £ i© him him. him
y e ij * 1 0 ha1 ̂e* they dem dem 5em
7* it was: 
m®
n1 1 X mi mi mi
he isn*1 as to * 1 ©2 a*x gem «a ax asm nexttail)aa I am,/ ax
0 ©  i'i
42
4 6
outs s>1 0 r?*J t ar outs air 0r^x/t
wi^v g a t  t© du
bou0 »v ©s
























w± h®f ta du it
bo0 ©t As








eint &z to*X si mi4- xznt &z tol mz axa i
180 45
1 2 5
X*m not as tall as he Is/ b© as him
he can do It better) than X (can than in©
6* two miles is) the farthest h© c ould go ( all the far­ther* further
6® when ar © ) jou (coming again youse* you*ns you all/both sing® & pls?/
7®
nat ©as t o l
9Z hi




MAt 1 ol 
ha * %
8«
a ) who - a 11 (was there?b) what-all (did he say?c) who-all* b (children were there?d) jou*s© how yuh











not az to l  
h i
Sen a i kud
tu far
Men ar ju kAmrq









4_______  5 ..............     6 _
ezvhi hi tz tol mz him
d©n aV h i  k m  du it bê fa* hi k m  du bets*
6 en ®x Sen ax u
far ez hi^ kud gou sss far as
ju ju* ol (SugMen ar j©
hu wAz de*r hu wAz Ser hu
t®id hi s©V Mut®id hi sex MAt®xd hi sex
huz
hay dxd3 ju
jurz jurz jurzaurz aurz aurzSerz 6 erz 5erzhx*z hxzI^z h&%
182 44
2
Xa they*v3 vot to look out) for themselves theirselves
2* a) he better do itjhlmself hisselfb) he lighted him (a pipec) can we find us (a trail back?
3» wheat bread /in loaves/ white bread
for d&mse«lz
4 other kind3 of bread made of flour/ shape* preparat ion/ biscuits, hot rolls
a pan of) biscuits(a)
corn broad./In large cakes/ J.ohnny e alee, corn pone
hxmseIf
iajtid a </
keh wi faxnd aux* ie»i b^k
laxt fors®0d ran fere*®d ai»t bre*®d
re«?zni
bx ® ski is
korn bre*ad
7~6a) other kinds of bread and ca'i made of corn meal/ 
pr e g&ratIon, shape/ batter bread cracklin broad
b) oInkers(biscuit eush (fried grits
kern ka«xk$korn uu\*finz krsRklxn
bx » skxtsgrt *ts




Aitj* treil witek ba**k
laxt bre®*d it tore«Id
Semselvz
roulzbraun bre * xd










korn bre/d korn ketks
korn b«.t»
la it bre-Mgrx ts
44 183
4   5  £ ___ __
dclcse^lvz got*ia ta1k»e r 5emselvs
s? 6eaa* se^Ito
himself himself* himself
li*t hi 1st Ap © patp ls*t
faJnd 5» ro^d b«e?k kt*n wi faind faTnd d© roudroud tek
laxt bre1*! lait bre®d *lax t bre^d





.tern bre^d koro pa*n
bxskits
korn bre^d ^d^ant kexk
mAj
grits * s i iQ 3 k&z grits
184 45
2 Z




2» sweet rolls/ 
describe/ 
bans* coffee 
rolls9' sugar x̂ olls
3 * douglmut/shape 
prepa.rat Ion/ 
cruller* fried cakes* raised 
coughnuts
4*> griddle cakes/ 
of wheat/ 
pane ake s, battercakess 
flapjacks9 
hot cakes
6» two pounds 
(of flour 
pound












pmnkeika flap d3aeIks hat keiks
tu paunds flat*
7# a calc©) of yeast
8 a) goIk yellow
ji® st so*di
jelk
.®st keiks ji^st 
1 st keik
j si &




ho^nt*exd b r s ^ d  
b e 1k& Sap brsTd



















bo*Id &*tgz feoxld egg
pout/t-e**g poutjt















2q poached eggs 
/how are they 
prepared/ dropped eggs
3* a) salt pork 
side meat 
sow belly 





4* a) bacon rind
akIn, meat s kIn
b) bacon atrip 
meat, sow be liy# 
s ow bos on fry

























dr a id foî T 
sosidja
but/ 9  
spo ?ld
 5___ _ _
box Id e*g 
poutJ t



















lo a) head«*ch©©s© 
/are head­
cheese and 




b) minister1 s face
2* th© butter is) 
rancid9 Tvowy
3 * curd led nil Ik 




4« cottage cheese pot cheese 
Dutch cheese 
am©&i* cheea © 
claober cheese
5 « mos t cheese 
are (round
6* you better) 
strain the 
milk
7* apple) cobbler 









hed tjl«z bed tji1*
Bpotld PAt^
stroia
k3«^ld klseb#klse • ba* • d
-ka^sd* t/lz klssb̂  t/l®z
dAtJ 0 is smirks h s
big raun tj±s©8 
tre*n stre^mt
«pl pai* »pl pat*
apl ka»bl? kabla*




















dAmplig bexkt seplz 







4* a bite/food 
taken between 
meals/ snack
5* we at©(at 
sixet, eat




7* I*m going to) 
make some eof fee/ 
cook, boil 
draw, steep
8« a) a glass of 
water , turab ler




















e  »  a  £ t
i t
meJk 59 ko*fi meik
g l » * StArabl̂*
broukni
48 1S1
4 5_____________  6
fu*d fn *a fu®d(f) vitlz
$0**S S O S  S O S
snaŝ k snaê k sn®xk
ext ext w± §xt
Itn itn itni
fxks s kAp ©v kof me ko.fi kofxAme x k sAm





X* I drank (.a lot 
of It 
drunk
2 a 'now mue h (ha v© 
you drunk?} 
drank9 cranken






4* sit clown 
{Invitation 
to sit down 
at table) 
a.) addres a©d to 
relatives or 
Intimate friends 
b) addressed to 331rEnscr s ^ ^ ̂wxB ©s
B111 q
kAm n ail divaxd wt6 ju
b P he was sitting 
at the table
6* I sat down 
set
7<* a) help your** 
self (to 
potatoes
b) l helped myself
p 1 don’t care 
for any/when 
declining food/ 





atv had © 
he»pirj
hOy ju




kArn t© dm? 

















it dount ker for e^nt


















kAm t© di«n® 















haev s© mor 
helpt
dount wAnt enimor 
dount wAnt enimor
194 m
1» warned-ovor/ of food/ warned up hetrover
2« chewchawchamp
4« hard to) digest
5« mush/de scribe pr e para 11on/ hasty pudding
6* fruit salad
7# v© getab1e a/ home-grown/ garden s&as garden truck
8, vegetable garden, kitchen garden
A










h e s t i  pudtQ
fr u t  ssslxd 
houm groun
ga*rd*n p a i t j  garden 
ved-ttehl•r* W |
wormd oto



























gardn g ardan haus garden
196 51
%» cane sugar syrup sorghum
2* the molassea are) thick
3# genuine maple syrup(sugar) 
tre e r;i o 1 a 3 s e a
4$ a) sugar Issold) In bulk* loose
b) long sweets* 
enlngshor tc) jelly
5# salt and 
pepper
6* a) give me a{n ) a;pi©4b) sop{syrupc)2ip (syrup
7* a(n) old man





iae<» £ p l
foÂ k In • s
d j s l i
solt« n pep& 
an *pl




m@l88 • 31Z IS5 
S5?$&Pme pi 
d^eli^
salt® n pepa* 










solt n peps> 
TO aspl 





malsesis xz malse* s*z i sorgsm
me*pl s»ap me*pl nu orlinz mslse®s 
xz
/uga in bA®lk beralz
d3cli
solt n pep̂ f 
giv ml^n a®*pl
an ould m®*n 
gmel
d^eli
solt® n peps* 
gxmi &n »pl








I® those here fellows them fellows
•2* them there boys, them those
3* them’s (the fellows X meanthe3e ape
4* that tree yon yonder» back yonder
5-o do it) this way








lok at 03?et trie
6 I2 felouz
douz boxz
ov& der 6 0 uz boiz
6«et*ri ovr 5ci
du tt 6 1 s we 1 6ts wex
t didn get 5set ax didn And̂ stsend j&qt dxdju
3& ser
b) these with dizwx6
58
4 __________  5
5is 5is felss dizdam
Sous 6ows b©is
5ouz ox 6ous ar 5ou& a#r
ouw  5er 6«t* ri jand^ Jand^
fits %i6i 6is wei Sis wet




2 0 0 53
6 * a mh) that? s 
poor (ha a a 
hard life 
what5a poor
7«, he^s the man) 
who owns the 
orchard/ rel* 
pron # In nom.« 
case omitted/ 
as owns
B0 a) he*g a boy) who se fat her 







(sttg) 5 « ts  pur
hu oynz d© ortJ>d
hu ounz 5s h i  ounz 5sortj^d ortjâ d
huas fad©1 huz fafiv htz fa6»z
we1 f t k s t
s t n t s  s i n t s  s m t s
vers v er i  ver x
V-
53 *01
4____  5 6
hard Ap huz par
ortjVdsst hu ounz 6 is msê n ounz
hlz .» ritj* jmenz* h u z  fa&& 6m t  b o i z  fadr i z
sA®n prxti wel t© du
sints 
ver i
suit® ver i sxnts ver i
202 54
1 * seed/ of a cherry/ stone* pit
2« stone/ of apeach/seed* kernel
3* cling-stone peach
4* free-stonepeach
5# core/ of ; -r* apple/
7 c peamt s goobers pinders
8* a) walnut shell





















































a t  d 1  g o * @n




2* a) the oranges are all gone
h) they are) 
all gon©
.5* radi ah©a radishes
4« a) tc-ra&toes







7 » t h o s e  c a b b a g e s  are (big























pategaz . a i n j










Pota toe s > yama 
5 0 onion





a r  g o ® n  
r r o d x l x s  
to m e s  i ©







ar ol g o ® n
o l  g o ® n
r s d x j © z
tossed©
p©t@d©z



















1 « a) 'ratter bean 
b} &■ fctiri: • bean
2 e a) tv o) beads 
of lettuce
b) greens/ of turnips, etc*
c) live) beads 
of children
Si husks/ on ear 
o f e o rn/ shue ka
4o gweet eorn/served on cob/ roasting ears
5* a) tassel/ 
too of 
corn stalk
b) silk/ on 
corn ear












striQ bins poul bink
heds letfs
t3?nxp grins
fa®iv* tjzidram, fatv tjildr*n heds
J a • ®k
ST®i«t korn 




Bkvso'i ®>J t 
mAf melon
hAsk & jAk xt i Ak






















































1 # toadstool Irog-h ench
3» swallow It swaller It
4* cigars and cigarete
5* singing and laughing/ a-singln? and a~ laughin *
64 X ain’t) be­holden (to nobody
7* a) I can) do It/ stress on do
b) 1 can’t/ stressed
8* a) I done worked
b) He Is) done dead




(sUg) SI23IQ.©n laef i3̂
hiss bihouldsn 
a t  k i n  1 d u «  * t
a i keght





si* garz srgore * ts
(sug) siqiq l»f Tq
(sag) biho*ldm
ax kin du 9t
a x ten t 








at k a n  du s t
a i tent 







siqiQ n la&riQ 
bi^houldni
k&n 1 du 
keent















a i keen t




1* h© belongs{ts c 'o e careful
@» you d&ssn’t go/ you don’t, dast
3* a) he hadn’t ought to
h) you had oughts
4, I) won’t do It
Sa a) you slight have helped/ m&ughfc
b} I mlght could( do It/ future
6» I wish (you could wished
7* w e ’11 go)come cooler
ju de'tnt gou dtsr
hi Judnt»u *-t hi Judnt
ju no« ot»u nou
as wg>unt^du *t not go* .2 t©du
Ju kud © helpt ml*
matt du it
Ji/t *ud kAino w  tana# xt
Men it*s kul»






mesbi ail du 
wij^
(sug) Men toil# we 5^ kite
when c one cooler w*
4________________ ____
Ju*d
ju het& nat gou
/udnt ©v dAn ©t 
ju ot© no*J 
wo^t^jXu s-t 
max t
wxjt jud kAm tanax







ju kud ©v helpt
jud kAm






mi mart ®w helpt
ax kud*u it
kAm ap tu a orhaus tzmait
a\en kul^ wed& kAme
211
212 69
X.* a) screech owl
b) hoot owl
Sul, skritj horn «ul hut
aulskritj dul hut aul
c) woodpecker psk^wo^d wudpek#1
2o skunkpole eat skAigk po® kae»t skA$k
3. varmints/define/ va»rmints
4* hunt) fox(es) faks hA*nt fbks
5. gray squirrel quack gre® i skwls
S* a) red squirrel fox squirrel rg*d skw^l re®d skw^lfaks
h) chipmunk ground squirrel t|zpmAeqk t| tpmArjk graun skwsl
8. porgy/ a fish









graun skw l̂ 
mouls
hut aulz 




























1* a) hard clam
b) oystera
2* a) bull frog





6. a) mothcandle fly
b) mothe
7d a) fireflylightning bug
b) dragon fly snake doctor
c) hornets













































































1 * a), locusta/pl*
b) gras shopper hopper grass
2« minnows shiners
3* spidersob cobweba) in house/




7* sugar maple 
6* a) maple grove




























me x pi 
mexpl
































m®p\suga1 me1 pi 
d 3 tst Aprutxd




b) poison ivy poison vine
5® strawberries
4 « stom/of straw-berry/ cap, hull
5 ® ra spb err 1 © 3
8» poisonous poison
7 a. rhododendronlaurel
8 * mountainlaurel, ivy

























t / 63? X 
Jumaek



















msgnolj1© msegnol j © maegnol j ©
220 63
X* l must a3k) si ma*x wa.xf m© hAzfcani hAzbsnmy husband man* the Mr*
2* X must ask) msk. max hAzb*-n max waif waif
my wife
woman9 the Mrs*
4 o widow J wrd© wumen wtdo wxdo0
widow-(w)oman
5* father f a* fa® 6a1 fa6»
8* usual term dsedx po
for father dee ® d x
terms of
affection




8q parents perants perants persnts
55
4___________ __





















psrants per ants per mts
222 £>4
X 2
X  i i  S  C4 JL <-> oand ■ terms or affection tor grandfather
2® asual Corn 
and t©xlras of &flection for 
grandmother
3® our children 
young {ims










b ) pet name 
nick name





































































m k  netffl
b Ad j 
ste mp
224 65
1 • pro gn& nt fw % e cl
t> y w O »;Y1 l/
with child
2  0 H i X  d w  X  f  €)
granny
fasmix we*ipre & gnent
midwa*if
ekapetiq
l u k i n  f» 9
tfarld
3a the hoy) resembles fe»v&Z (lils father* 
takes after far ors




5 a) look after 




O a W / l X  p p i . F iQ
/to child/ 
licking
7® Bob grew 
growed












hses to luk te*k*er ®


















hi h«z nou fad®
65 225
4 ___________________J>____________  6
pregnant pregnant i;q  ̂fssmX-s- wet
midviQ*f mxdwatf mxdwarf
luks lark xmxd^ s>v luks Xai®kteks »ft&
rexzd re*xzd rexzd
nss 5-t tek*sr tek ker avluk aefta*
Jug» txt Juga* txt
spcqkxn .̂xpxij Mipxn





I® & lovingerc ill Id,
2« nephew
ofl orphan (t)orphanchild




5* a) her kinfolisa kx®nfo®yfcs
reloti*vzrelativespeople
b) no kin toher nou kin
6® ehum/oi’ same nex/ ho i fre®ndfc a ci {3. ,■ , pal« c r o ny t J A 9
7* ha ...a the) 
beatin*est 
I'o 1 low
Bo a) stt ang©r-
foreigner
(sttg) bitoast f e • 1 a
stre* Jnci3^ f s> ®r ma*












nou km nou ralei/an
max bes fre^nd pardn^ pssyl̂  bAdi
bitn*ast
tre2nd33L strexnd3»





















sno r of e kj tn-^t
nsf ju
o r ,£ an
kAstodx ̂ ©n
ktn fouks











me r 1 
ma * rO & 






msr * marO® neli btli 
m©0 ju
haiilel dSR'O j oi dsen j©l d©njelz
a) Mrs* Cooper 1ISI.S hup# m 1 s 2 s ku • p© misi0 kup©
h) ?h3s Brown mists bratm mi s is brau*n misiz braun
a) his a ircwii mis braun 331 i,s braun mis braun
b) /nore faxail«* 
iar form/
Miss Mary
mis men mis meri- mis merf.
a) Reverend
Simps on, (the) 
Reverend hr* 3*
revrant revond revrand mimst©pritj©




X©®man s A b s t t tut
c) circuit 
rider s.̂ *kot raids1 snk^t raid© mij %iert
woman teacher 
school ma’am tim t.f© sku*X ma*m tit/ a» skul tit/©
a) your aunt jur ©nt jur ®nt




















nr. j, ? bis imseO j ©
dwn jsl
is.x|t| lmp& mtg©s kupa1 misiz braun
mis braun
mss men
mi st# re va»nd r s \rr r nr e vr ©n t p q.tz ©n
©
pri* t/y
















1* Aunt Sarah- 
S„ U'neXe T‘IXliam 
TJncX© John 
3« General (Lee








sen t s £ I" 9
Agkl
d30nrsi
fe‘31 • T\ el 







k*?; o ° X


















iRTi', t S i> a* O 
V
cl 3 enrol
p j u p o l s
« & & sskten
v. ■ M.J. Ls








X® a) Justice the peace
b) the county oTficiala
stis 6 c pis d^A^rs ©v 6 © djAstxs ev &api^s pis
kaundi afijslz kaunt* ©f i/ ©Iz kaunt* of*s»z
2 » tourist tour1 star
3® a) actress*show woman
b) medicine show
4® a) an American
b) nullah /a dialect? a people?/
5® an XtaLian /record nick­names also/
6 * nicknames Tor * Irishman?





(Hot In Southern Illinois)
a®itailian





*: ts&l j an








69 ‘j n, 'x.
   .






5______ _ _ _ _ _ _




medxs*n X ou 
emsr©k©n



















b) n ©; - r o m am.my m»*mi grnsni, eenti tmmz
a) master b q 0 3
V
bos
b) squire skwer skwa® Tr








c J 0 or Vv' i i. j. L [j 1 ifIxs pour maitsr*!
d) red bone 







get id, klo*us ts its mrl* olmous^
b; almost 
/ like to*ve
j-* 1 ■*1 a 1ion/ 
fell down
laik. lb.yr fol 
daun
mrl* fe®l oimoust fehl
bar off
/nearly right/ fa"r o0f o'baut kare^kt kwaii re it
jusi, a ninut© kAp.lo m.x •nrts d ,1 e s t *» m m  it d^Ast © fflrftf-t
how far(is lb far far hau far 12 ft
a) look her© 
look-a here
1 u k & h 1 r 
luk 0 e, r
*si 0 hit 
l u k  * hir luk hxr







p*» mai t tr®1/




jur net kwax*t rax t













at lark. %n f s .1 da mi
kNsrax t 
f a r  of
©* minat
hau far
1lu k  h tr  



















1. look) over luk der luk e de»r ov» 8er
there 3
yonder
o how often of on of in hau vtzi,
3q either you its Ap t© As t© wAn ©v Asor I get 0is dA9nme or you 
on©
4 a neither you wi k«nt du © dug dount si hau nib* sv Asnor I ©baud s-t Xb& vjAix ©v AsO ken du e.ni0tQrrO o nor I ©baut® 3-t
(n)either atm nat goyrt nor or i*5»du t0 s> forehead for td forhe^d fasdi brau w7« rlyht ear rait xrV
S 0 a) beard bird bt^d jwLisk̂ osm©# st®2/b) mouth maud may 8 mau@





ld^ wAn or 6© Ad*
nid* ju nor ai








I 6 »  j u  or- a i  wAn ©v As
wi te»nt




















' i ? :V
at o S, } i-f;~ i.~ 'i'., t O i.




































i m z  
hsmtj 
riej i
p r k«4& hj- srknts p.lunr
72 239




















| o  1 9Z
Sin boun
Xoyl d ^  
1 i*n















1* a troupe a foul Ixuak/
8* a) poockakvarad 
pleasant;
b} -c oaunona:,"fable
3e at? bear'll 
/p. ijslcal &;;y6arano ,̂'awfo'
4 e awkward fellow 
lobaier 
f uables-ixead
6 W skillful handy knacky
b a. ̂ L’„j.u ou .L 
/or:l7 of of aener?/
1 Vi; ■
30 of
U1 ) iXO 3*3 U iU OVpa a (awkward
'7# right™wad 
era aper groody-»p;u.fc
B« he * s dr. 11 
a low
stirâ iy
gudna * f j'aj4. 








fr an o 11
© k,k~*d ksrlra
kerls
sksl.f ul. hiehd ifpt
xds 8 adxk dAmbeI















gu* ne^t/^d dgalx d^alx
t^all gud fe^lou frenli $30X1
okwâ d klAnusx okw^d
okW9d tu ©kw*d
stambl 9ti
ttqk& & hiendx fel© hands
hi*'2 o*£ dA®m
stuped
ta*xt f xst«*d max 2 ^ taxi wadstxnd̂ i-
dA®X stupid dAm
242 74
1* quite lively /of young, old, or botli?/ right peart peppy, apry
2a uneasy
3® afraid scared
4® a) didn’t used to, usen*t to
b) used to be (afraid
5® slovenly, tacky slouehy, sloppy
6® careless
7® obstinate pig-headed set
8 ® queer /define/
2
Xatvli ful © la*ifsprax© spra*i
Ani*zxA 
©f re*id





wAsnt ©fre*id bif or















74 2 4 3





























1* touchy flai of 5©/easily offended/ hee«ndl
20 angry, het up
3* mad as) a wet hen, a bull
4« all excited all of a biver
5, calro down! keep calmI
6* tired/normal and strong terms/
7* worn outbroke in two










lost htz tempo1 of hiz beis ©fendrd
maffd ©z 6© de*v©l setn he*nmeed ©z © wet he8n 1©
ova1 igsaidid flAstrext*d
ka*m daun kwaxt daun
rn aut tairdput in 6© dai
ov^wskt worn aut
hiz kramk sik ol 6© taim 
© * 1 i q
75 245
tu sen©*t*v  
®»*d
9 hera * t
tAtJ x
wm*&









ai fc&ht gou enx-mor aim wor aut c^ist worn aut
wSr au t
kran*k xnv»l©d
pu®pt aut worn aut
o xl i n
worn aut
$Amp5*n d© maete wxA*dast f*eX©ol 6 a taxm
246 76
1« got side took sick
£U some better a little better
3® in bed a-bed
4® *vell again) by and by
6® caught cold took cold
7® hoarse
8® a) he has a) c ough



























te*te»®n s t* k  
beta*
in be*d 
« f t »  ^ a i 5’l  
ko*t kould  
ho*rs
h«km  ko*"f 




in  b s s d 













a) hav en * t you) taken (your medicine? took
te*k9n te*k$ t@Ik®
b) I took It* taken it ax te®k^n tuk tuk
dea.f deaf of hearing
de sf def de*f
fever, chills, shakes t/ll*2 t/xln fi*fa» tj xl, £±v&rigs* tj rlz n fiv*
a) what is the * ague* e® ga> e® g& eigs
fo) buck fever buck ague bAk: bAk e*g& (sug) bAk eigw
he sweat sweated prespa® xr S«£»t swet
boil/disc har g ing/ raisin
bo xl korbAkli
bo ilkarbAqkl karbAqkl
a) pus matter pA9s msed#o pA®s
b) water /In blister/ vmt&V wad»w wad»
swelled up




tuk tuk tuk® xt
de*f d ird«r par J alt c!e
t|i*Xs: n r i S * t j i* x t  Si*X
©gju * «*gu •«Ju
bAk eg» buk f i w
b ird h l$  mfttzg
bo s-l k&rMkg




9mld Ap swr-ld swoul
250 78
1* It Is) swollen* swelled up
2* a) Inflamed wound* angry




7« a) what) h© died of, with
b) X) burled 
m© (a son














a x ©da *xn
kwaxnaxn
p^st ©we ®i 
pmst aut 




























at m b  in 
* kws^nax ®n 
da i ®d
daid wt®d
sem^tGr**greiv^ard 1 sezaatsri greivjard
252 79
2 &
1* a) casket coffin
to) funeral a burying
2m in) mo-ming taking on
3a pretty well /response to •how are you1/tolerable
4« don’t worry
5, rheumatI am is {painful rheumat1z are
6« the) nxusips Is the; mumps are
7» diptherla
8* jaundice jandersye1low jaundIc ©
tee® skit ko“fin 
fjunral













morn i morn tn
9<fain , prxd* we 1
nat Ap t© snA^f





















kot m  



















4* sick) at his stomach, to his
5* he came) for to tell (me
7* you) ought for take (it easy to take

























est hiz stAmak 
tu tsX
ju ©t«u slou daun
SO
s
apendisaxdis Xakt bauXs konsArapt/n tub^kolo® rŜ s
pjakp w»mtt 
at h i s  stamik
t© tel As
at* a  tek i t
6    ___





5© b e t @ xk at
^55
to kip at ta■kip at tu * kip
256 81
X* 1 shall be disappointed I will
2« we shall be (gladwill be proud
4* I’ll) go and spank (you take and spank
5« how is it that(you’r© her©? how com©?
6« h© is) courting her 9 goiag w1th
7* her boyfriend beau* fellow
8® his girlfriend steady
9 o ki s s i rig bus sing
1  Jg________  5
atl bl disjointed ail
wil bl




ail bi gl»d 
baud ju hsepn to get hir1 
goin tage»6a> 
bou
m Al bi gl**«
ail spaegk ju






lip sAkiq kisijQktsix̂  bA^s
Mill" ‘ f  ■■"•"■w
6 X « 1
WfAl b i  gl®d 
Bpm^k







wxl bi glse1̂  
atl spaer̂ k ju 





6  _ _ __
5axl bi dts©poIndid
glffid t&
aim goin t©Mip j©












3* up in(3prIngfieldouv» tudown in over in
t^nd iffl daun tand tm 1 giv him 6© mitn cUzlted tnAp, daun daun at
i 9 he lives) up at (the I3rowns| over at
livz at braunz OV3> ©t
So chlvare©/after wedding/ Jivari /xveri* /xvirl
6, a) married rae'iid mer*4 marl’d
b) best man be s m«e*9n bes m*«n , t Tbes mse*n
c) bridesmaid braidzme»id braxdzme*dz braxdzmeid
7o a bi.;. social affair, blow-out goings on
bio* aut sou/ ©1 fralzk bs>*lparti*
8 9 the whole crowd evribAdx n taun 5© houl taun kraud
f W W ^ J .  W  V/ -i* v» Jlfcterms/ gang
flans©i 









^WjOW n aw m iJ 'MtH MM* »W,n w a TiJieŵ .1 y»rr^s*j»M
f«iant»ex
ffofuad smd^xXtid tm
Ap tU daun*tu 
tu
Ap -  at daun. at © w  at
X tvarl
« r s Ad 
be a mra 
teatdemetd 
<*ut Xtndfg
a , :... , t: :u, , v
sng€ s^<| 
t̂ nei tm daun 
daun at
Iiva Ap ©r qv»
Ity&ri
mend







a dance shindig dSens ho 1
two) couples couple kApl tu kApl as
school) lets out {at four is over
let aut sku@l bi aut
when does school) start /after a vacation/begin
start agx^n t©*k Ap
























5 .W1:; >Hp J!iM^ *i ffr'tmi- trp’- .v*





ad 3 ©Ice X an 
klS^s
  __

































la  z brer t-
















lax her :t 
poust of r s 
















public square c ommon
2 © three) blocks (.from her© squares
4* a) ho walkedkitty-cornered zig-zag
b ) of furniture at an angle to the wall
5e street car trolley tram
6 * X) want to get off want off
7# county seat county capital
S« the Federal) Government















kmti korna* kitx korn*
strit tear
wAnt 19 get of wAnt of
kauntx si®t teaunti sit
gAv^meht gAv#m©nt
skwer
s t r i t s
ksRti korn^d
kffitx k a r n ^ d
s t r i t  k o tr  









k a u n t x  s±**tV
* g A v a m e n t
b l a k s
©* kros
strit ko.rs 
let mx̂ of* 
kauntx ® i * t
V'
fedr©l
2 6 6 80
1 2 S
X# Civil War SIVtl VfO»y sivil wo*r sxvs-1 w©*
2# law and order law-r and order ls> n orda* h  n ord*
5* he was)hanged# hung hm*$d wAz hA*y h®$d
4, he) hanged himself hung
hagQ himself hA*j3 himself HA q
5« Hew England Massachusetts nu tQlen msssot/usyts
nu iijlond m&set/usx-ts nu iqland mffisot/usjts
8* Hew York Maryland Virginia
nu jo°rk mer©lan fa'dsmj©
nu jork xaer tlasnd vâ djin je
nu jorkmerilendv^d3inje
7* North Carolina South Carolina Georgia Alabama Kentucky Louisiana Florida Tennessee
nor© kerlaxn© sauG keriaxn© d3©rd3© $el©b®m© ki ntAki luzissne floredi tenesi
norO kerelam®sauG keralaxn®dsordsssfilabam©ksntAkiXuzxsen©flared©tenosi
nor© kerlain© sauG kerlain© d3&>rd3© mlebmma
luzj«n® florid© tenesi
8* Missouri Arkansas TexasCaliforniaOhioIllinois
U E W $arkwnso 
teks8S k&lif©rnj© o8 hai© ilsnoi




 . . mil nil ■mm





m a s a t j u s z t s
nu Jork 
m e n  l a n d  fadsxnj®









nu Jor k  ms rlan vaxisxnj©
no r 8  k s r l & i n #  sau0 k&rlaxna dgords© sslatam© keAn t A k #  Xawi^xra© florad® t a n a s 1
m x & u r ©  arfeans© teksas 
k m h f o r n j ©  ohax © xlxnoi&
<?O
SXV&1 WOT





nu jo r k
w&dsxnj©




f l s r a d a
t e n a s l
mi * zurx
avk%n&® 




















boltim or  
woj iQten 
tj arlston mtl^nt© vtl 
l m s v i l  sxns@n*?t©/xkago sexnt lu * s  
nu orlxnz
boldimor 
waj iq ten 
t /a r le ta n  atlsent© ®/vil luiVil 







fr.^ns r Aj ©©J ©
pge«nsmo






ten) miles mile mails mails mailz
a hundred) 
rods* rod ra°®dz r a 9dz ra*d
I don * t know 
as X want to 
If, whether
doun^ b©liv ax doun** nou
ai wAnt*©gou
I don*t car©) 
just so, 
so long, as, 
as long as
tdoun ster tu lOjQ SOU lOQ ©Z dsist sou
8# It seems)ae if as though
as dou simz as 6oy laxk
87 269
|MH
bQl$tmt>rwe / xgten t/arlston •tlsente 
mfvti' XuXvxl smsmeets /ikago sen luts nu ©rlxnz
air©land frams 




wor/t/arlsten se tiffin t© a/vxl luxvxl sxn sensed©J ikogOU semt Xu©s nu orlmz
airland farssnts r A| © e/ © psenem©
ten mails
boitxraorwor/x^t©n t/arsltan ® tiffing© a/viX luxsvxX sxnsenset© /xkago seh'fc Xu x s nu orlxns
axx*@X jn frsR^n^s r AJ © ex 3 © psenemo •
maxlss
rad
ax dounnpu ax doun ker mAt/me da1 ©baut gou-©n
Ioq 3u Xoq ©z
®2 dou Xaxk hi* xt slm laxk
2 7 0 as
X# without (ho goes* unless
2» instead of
30 whilst I while
AnU^i
jkxl
An 1 e s




4* a.) the Lord help me) do a he amllit, ir, irren
b) if you go, an* iou go
b® and him not 
there, if,If fen
8 ® he went out) 
and hia overcoat onhi a arm
7* because(he * a so funny , 
count of
?f Ju go*u
xf hi wAamt 
<>«r
VA- V /ia hiss
&tkA»£
t f  Ju g©u




4 ___________ 5 6
Anles ©nles Miles
wail AazlCP
mail jor gon if ju go*-* if Ju goy
if Ji wAznt der AnXcs hi iAg Set Anles





29 they joined (the church
3® God/in church/ Master




































































2« spook® splrita ghosta
5* a hauntedhouse
4* its) rather (cold, kind o*
50 X*d rather {not go
6* it*a awfully {cold terribly powerful
7* mighty glad to you!right proud
8* a) X*m) goodand hungry
b) If X had my druthers X wouldn’t go

















aid rap*5» na»**t rm&& 
mAtf kovidat of »1
t ta si. 3 i aim fsou glsed maiti gl»dth Si jU
sAfr*n for fud atm fhA$grT axm shA$grt*
90

















aim so gl%d to si jo dxAlax tid^ glsed • © vsi'/ arm *gl®d to si jo




a) certainly! sure I you bet I
b) I sure can
2a a) Why, yes I
b) /Habitual form of *yes*/
3« do youhabituallysay-~
tyes, 3lr*fyes, mam*
4« a) a lot of them, loads heaps, stacks
5* a little (different, high, etc*
6® welXI/hesitation/
7® he) purely (dreaded it
8. them1s real (dogs, rale
rJur
J ur
wa x j e *s 
je * s
Xat ev
djist © Ixtl v
W£ * ®1
dre*did



















jn bet Jee xndl*d













ja® /ur ax ©gri
ja® /ur bx ©gri 
wax j e s
Jes®^





1**2* damn (it) }/order of emphasis/ /extras3Ions of woman/ blame It I dog«*gon}
3a for the)Iambus sake! land sakeat /us ed by men ?/
4® shucks}botherations/impatience/
5® the ideal
8 a whyI/exclamat ion stressed/
7® don1t curse
8 ® how are you?
1dsait do'ogtofis-t ble m 5@ lAk(F) dasm it





hau * ar ju
pidrsexk (F) 1mn se
seks ©laiv (fj
JTAks o msdc1








deem* it dog* an -s-thelz fQ*r o'boi (F)d«e*d bleiia ©t (F} mat gudnxs (F)
far 6a lordsss@ik(F) sexks (F)ffeiks ©lai»v (F) p±ts®exk (F)
/Aks
6© axd ljd  6© a*xdt©
wax
swar baxk k^s
hay ar Ju hay  j a  g&^n Ioq
1mn sezks (F)setks ©laiv (F)
J A*ks
jtAta 61 1 ax'dx'''©
dount bx^swsrxn ©raun^ hxr 
hay ar j© tadei
280
2 3
X« how do ^ou d©¥/fc0 a atranger/
2o qood bjrel /onlj whan part In,;’ for long tlmof/
3* come aoalnl
4« hurrah$ hurrayI
hau do j& du 
gud fca*f
k&i® ©ge^n 
h:>. ® hu eTfi
5# Murrgr Cftrlatm&aJ krramas $tf Christmas gift I
©* Hapof xoarl h»pT ma« 4?r
?• X*&t much) ®*bl&x $dobliged




m e n  k r t a m o s  krrsaios gil^
hau &u 
gu*5 bat
kAm © g s %  
(Sug) hara
raert krxmM (Bug) krtmti gift 
hmpx nu jtthmpt nu- J ? r
(Sug) ©#bis?d3<! ofelaxdBd
8* don't mention doun^ m e n d  3^x1 dount mmtfn i t  dont mentlnU|
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hftpx̂ nu 31r 
ablaid^d





hrp hip a ra°x hu*px





hau dn^je du 
gu bar*
kAm hmk n si &s





1 * I think, guessreckon
2* grocery store
3* shopping trad tng
4» a) he wrapped it up
h) I) unwrapped (it
5» how much do you c h&rge for lt?/irx a store/
6 ® how rr-uch do you want?/in a private deal/
7* a) sell) at a losss| below cost
b) it) costs (too much






hau mAt/ du 512 ko®st
/aAt j a vfA&t.for *t 































hau mAt/ tz dis 
hay mAt/ du j© wAnt for dxso
«st ® barg*n








hau mAt/ # xje dxs
ivuda Jo wunt for *i




ai OtQk a i gs**s
grousr*
bax sAm grousrfi 
rmpt it Ap 
An r sept
hau mAt/ ®z 6a&*t 
mAt & J® aesk-m
®t ® Xo®s





1 ® pay) the duos
2 * borrow
3® a) moae^ is) scarce
b) I could) scarcely (se© him
4® boys) coast (down hill slide
5® coast lying downbelly-flop
8 ® somersault somerset
7® I swam across swum














ko •u s t 
koust 
sAm^set
























mAnis *klou (Sug) skers
slaid koust koust
belr bAst laxk 6© dxk^ng
sAm^solt subsets sAm^sol*  ̂n




1* he wsa drowned <iro»zulod
baby) crawl®& oreepe
4* ho) climbed up clum, c llx®
6* X have often)
Qllmbod up c Xusn* dim
6* crouch aeroach
7* aha) kneeled (down* &n»lt
8* I*m oolng to) 















































1« he) lay (Inbed* laid
2 9 drei'iiied dremt
3® I woke up wakened
4® pitch In* link In turn go
5» he ranlike) sixty* a lions © afire
6* stamp stomp













wouk Ap wouk Qpw® *knd
j© bsdar h*x Ap help
la®ik a lark his goum  e haus ©fairus ©fa^r tu a fa^ir
stampstee®imp
wo*k j© houm 
(Same as above) te*k ju 
ker? j© bourn teTk Ju 
pu«^l pu^l
t©xk ju houm 










s i  ja  houm 









teik j© houm 





wouk ©p 2^1 X
Pete git in 6sr 
n pt^J
stamp x jq
texk j© houm 
terk ja houm 
pu®X
a) push puj p u j pu« J
b) stand up 
/break a date/ ssekt f e * l d  t® k i p  d© d e * I t
lugged
toted ke r iAd ker*-d k e r * d
donft vou 
touch xtl l i v  daet © l o u n d o u n t t A t /  *fc
repair rope or r l 1p e r m e * n dfix* mend m e® nd f  i k s
go bring 
f e t c h
briQ * t ge®t b r  i q
tlx© c h i l d r e n  
play tag* 
play catchers
tae® tg k e  t / » t & * g
goal
/in a gam©/
goul goul ( S u g )  g o u l
catch (th© 
ball* ketch
k e  atJ k e ® t j ke  t  /








stud tm Ap 
kerxd
dount®AtJ 6aeat













1 * a ) c aught 
ketched
b ) go bring 
th© chickens some feed
2 9 I have never 
caught (it
3® wasting time 
doddling
4* wait) for you 
on you
5 d give me
another chance
7® in good) 
humor 
in a glee
8® get rid of 
get shot of

















lof m  
for j*
gimi onA5» tr<f"il t/sens 
gimi ©nA&a* t/ae^ns
in gAd hjumv
get ri*d 6 is get rxd av
■ 4"
























X* He acted as if, he rnad© out like
swipedfilched
3* a) I remember (seeing him remember of
b) don't remember di 3remember
4* recognize
5® miss you
6 * chat# chin chow the rag
7* a) I have) written wrote
b) he wrote* writ
8 * an) answer
9« a) address(the letter) back
b) whatf s his address?
X
f l & k t o d e z  i f  h i











hi fliAs Birjk wi dount nou enxOtQ
hu stoul 
rxmsfflb»




heev r x tn
rout
«ns*
© 8 dre s
•»•©*dres 
* 1dre  s






mi/ ju  























dxdnt nou ja 
mx J ©





 ___6   __
tu bxgadf-'











2* a) intend(to go fixing, aim
b) you can) if you’re a mind to
he queered (himself with--- got in wrong
4« don’t) tellon (me/used by adults/ tsfdl /by children/
6,
children* s nick-name for one who tattles
pick flowers pull, pluck
7, a toya play-pretty





























if jur © mamd tu if j© trax if jul dxist kip wil* v?i6 ju
. gat in dA*“tJ gad m  bag d gat hxzelf mikst ©p
















2 * he) be,-an began
3 o h©) ran(ashore
4 « he) c arse(ovor
5e he) saw seen
6 „ road was) torn up tor© up
7d he) done It /past tense/ did it
8 * a) put It) on
b) on(the table







































did dj«& '■' j d
put on pot «-t a* an
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  _ _ _ _ 1   2.....
1« ilO ).X.Uil3 ? *A 9 Z I'J.i\0 *5f£1 n 30 is»n
20 something, s A m O x s A m p O # n  sAm^0m
sAt J
t*4« t.au w'lale bool. bo 1 houl
(t blnn
5 • a iwaj s q 1 \d±* %, o 1 •«?1A s ©Wi^z
6® si:ice suats stn b smts
7« bo did It) a p3tflpi\s a © p^pQS
on purpose
B « a) a ddirriat ion (I don11 grunt. ) ?m* je
b ) ':. i e.- ■a 1 1 o n * ?m ?mi i





























9 t ^ k  s o u
3-02 104
1 2 3
1® a) to) ses/k « Ask asskask (lil.'.:;
h) I) a s k e d  sps^t aes^t(biro
2* a ) they ) f o u g h t » Tot ±X>t fot
^  i ’
b) I a s k e d  youHad O Li *
He ecuId bo (Sqg) hi kud (Sug) hi kud bi
hero until yet bi hir tel jet hxr Antxl jet
2 :Lnc e I am lie re sxnts ©im hxr 61zthese three 0ri jxTZ
:/ a ups-*—-
the reason why 
17i bscauge — -
ask then do
J-  V . .*>frX, A. O' */ '+•*o'
1 naunt; and1 ' i; UVXii iv oi ITS
de told rne to hi asst mi to
c o ■v» e a a k o d m e k Am
would you
don’t you ,yo doun^ ju du 1 do^rtt ju goo du
and do that
wAd j gou n du dsê t for
bring;— {to take)
to XeuvO out 
(to depart)














hi BtGicl his weIkam
Fz U X
■6-doijr?40 iu du- 8f*°t
303
l i v  a u t
304 104(c on? t )
x 3
3* drey;drawee! dru ® t u k. t % dru
4 « 'ho i & t ho i st hois^ ho ist
6 « draggeddrug dres ° gd drs?® gd drasgd
6® yentgo&d we * ®nt went vm xnt
hesll come pretty soon directly
d p ?: s t as ® sun &z hi k mgit hir
a i luk Tor is enrta«xi p 3? t/f- sunv'
OO Q . t L̂2r t* »*„In (it Into
i ®n in tu mAtJ
9. 11 s f?> a; great 
(thine’
wAnd&f&1 grext dei gre it
104{c on91) r . cooD
4  ___   ^ .3
C* S' ? a t U 1 '; X Outdru
hoist hoist hoist
dr Ac draegd pula at
went went
sun kAm for &Xt& waxl
tu mAtj tu mAtj in ©t
grext det greit dei wAn^fol
CHAPTER VI 
PH0303TXC ANALYSIS
Tho phonetic analysis Is intended to reveal the types 
and extent or deviations of each phoneme, and thus to serve 
In part the purposes of this study, especially purposes one, 
two, three, and six, as st&tod In Chapter X*
The responses are arranged alphabetIcally rather than 
numerically in order that the same responses may be grouped 
top other to facilitate comparison, The pape and number of 
each response as ^ivon in the work-sheets Is retained In 
order tliat reference to the writer*s v/ork-sheets or to other 
works in this field may ho made*
Informants are labeled as in the work - she e t s , ioO#, 1, 
2»3*4«5«6, but In the discussion part of each phoneme the 
symbol I-“for Inf ormant— -is nrefixed to the number so that 
tho informants are referred to as (II), (IS), (13), (14), 
(15), (1 6 ) 5  this is done to avoid confusion with other 
symbols that are in parentheses»
The symbol & itiion used to indicate an Informant *& re­
sponse means standard yenerai American* It In used to 
indicate that a response was obtained and the phoneme under 
the discussion found to be standard * Where no symbol, ap­
pears, It indicates that no response was obtained,
306
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Pollowing each discussion is a table giving percentage 
of standard and deviate forms for each phoneme,. The per­
cental0® were ascertained by counting all Instances of both 
standard and deviate forms of the phoneme end then computing 
percentage of each*
Tables under the diphthongs are set up to show devia­
tions under each element, I*©*, first and second* The total 
of these deviations will amount to more than 1 0 0  per cent, 
because the total of all deviate forms for both the individual 
and the group is the total of the diphthongs as a whole, not 
total of each clement* This is done because the standard 
for the diphthong is based on the phoneme as a whole and not 
on Its discreet elements*
Under the consonants there are some which have no sep­
arate sheet to reveal deviate forms for that phonemes in 
these cases the discussion includes all the examples, pre­
cluding the necessity of a separate sheet*
The tables are sat up on the following patterns
Totals for all informants; gives total for the entire group in order that major trends may be noted*
Total instances; refers to number of times the phoneme appears• Totals aro given for tho group and for each*
Percent standard: gives the percent of standard usagesfor all informants and then for each*
Percent deviations; gives tho percent of deviate usages for all informants and then for each*
Deviations-Percent total deviations for each types gives the specific type of deviation, s t a tee percent of its usage of the total deviations, i*e*, out of 1 0 0  per cent of the deviate forms it constitutes 36 per cent or wlx&t the case may be*
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(i)
The principal deviations of the stressed (1) phoneme 
in southern Illinois are lengthening* lowering* and diph­
thongizing. In the present study* out of a total of 47 5 
occurrences of (I)* 133 or 39 per cent are found to reveal 
deviations as Indicated above* plus minor forms. In contrast 
with these findings* Fisher3- finds only 8.61 per cent of the 
total occurrences of this phoneme deviating .in the speech of 
her informants of East Feliciana Parish* Louisianaf and 
Wasson finds It a •stable vowel11 in the speech of his six 
Columbia* Missouri* informants.^ Obviously* deviation in the 
(1) phoneme Is greater among the southern Illinois informants 
than among those of Fisher or Wasson® However* the high per­
centage of deviate forms In southern Illinois is referable 
largely to Informant (II).
The most frequent type of deviation found in the 
present study is lengthening* Of the total for all forms 
of deviation* lengthening accounts for 36 per cent. In 
contrast* Fisher finds lengthening to be the moot infrequent 
type of deviation in the (1) phoneme.^
Hilda Fisher* A Study of the Speech of East feliclana Parish. Louisiana (unpublished Ph. £. dissertation* Louisiana State University* 1949)* 178*
2Harrison W. Wasson* Speech of Colombia Missouri at»Eee Aee levels (unpublished &CXT"taesISTHffnTveri’lty of ssouri* lfritf')’* 95.^Fisher* 17 5.
3C9
Inglsdue states that (i) is lengthened occasionally
toy all informants!4 however* 'when listing the sound* she 
gives no symbols for lengthening*5 Wasson remarks that there 
ii some lengthening on the part of his informants^ Lengthen­
ing, except in the plus r words such as card, where it may 
toe used in southern dialect to differentiate it from such 
forms as ££cj7 is of little value in determining regional 
dialects,8 Thomas states that “Americans in general do not"fsense differences in length as significant* and those differ­
ences are therefore of greater stylistic than practical 
Importance.11 Since* as seated earlier* Instances of this 
type of deviation in soutkern Illinois are found mainly in 
the speech of informant Ml), whose deviations in this direc­
tion constitute 60 per cent of the deviate forms found in his 
use of (i), we may say that* so far as (i) is concerned* 
lengthening in southern Illinois* as In the region studied 
by Fisher, is more an individual matter than a regional factor. 
In connection with lengthening, it is interesting to note the 
phenomenon of lengthening a vowel without at the same time 
diphthongising It* This is rather unusual in English since,
generations in One Family andin Like Generations of Three different Families in Monroe. Louisiana (unpublished Fh« 1
'%rac® S„-Ingledue, A Study of the Speech of Three
Bj ~  "dissertation, Lou 1 siana”~5tat@”TJniversity* 1938), 303.
sIbid.T 250-251. 6 Waasons 95.
ed«| Hew G«W, Gray and C.M, 'Wise, The Bases of Speech l Harper and Brothers, 1946)* ^60 f. 
8Thomas
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as Wise p o in ts  ou t, "An o f f —g lid e  v?lth any vowel is more 
nearly the ru le  than the excep tion *119 One would expect, then, 
that a lengthened vowel would be diphthongized* However 
throughout t h is  study, there is seen to be a tendency in this 
area to  lengthen  a vowel without diphthongizing it, this 
being e s p e c ia l ly  true in  the case or informant (II)*
The lowering of (i) to (i) or even to (e) Is the 
second most frequent deviation* It constitutes 36 per cent 
of the total deviate forms* This type of deviation is pres­
ent in  the speech of all informants with (12) having the 
least* Fisher finds lowering t© be the most frequent form of 
deviation among her informants. The lowering of (i) to (i) 
is  a typical phenomenon in conversational English. The lack 
of vigorous stress during rapid speech has its effect on the 
vowels* According to Kenyon, a l l  long vowels tend to b© 
shortened and lowered with lack of stress.Consequently,
(i) moves in the direction of (i).
The lowering of (i) to  (at) in certain words such 
as Negro* creek , idea constitutes a possible distinguishing 
factor which might be used in determining regional preferences* 
Kenyon, in  h is  Pronouncing Dictionary lists these words as 
being pronounced with either ( I )  or ( x ) . H  In respect to
^9Gray and Wise, 271.
Ann Arbor, ffl&hhiaenKenftenrg&mWateanl£&6 Aun&6 ation (9th ©d,
-̂Jotan S* Kenyon and T*A* Knott, A Pronouncing 
Siotioqarv o f American English (Springfield, Mass: G. and G*
«errlam C o., 1944), 107, 213, 293.
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Ifcgro* he comments on the regional preferences* For the
other words, he makes no such reference* The writer*s study
records observed differences between speech of the South and
that of southern Illinois In respect to the choice of (i) or
(i) in these particular words* Of these words, 70*1 Negro
Is to be especially noted* According to Kenyon, ( %) appears
most frequently in this word in southern American*^2 Fisher
finds fifteen of her seventeen Informants use (x)$ two give
no response.^ Ingledue1 s six informants use both (i) and
(x), but (x) predominates* Wasson finds the oldest and
youngest informants use (i), the middle aged informant not
responding*-**4 In the writer* s study (I) and (x) are used
indicating both southern and general American practice*
In respect to creek 30*6 Kenyon states that
The word creek In ME had two formsx orike pronounced (krxke) and crek pronounced (kretk), which resulted from lengthening th© (x) in crlke* The first, (krxke) became the present English (krxET, which is still current throughout America, and (kresk) became (krlk), now spelled creeks The prejudice often encountered against th© pronunciation Ckrxk) is due to ignorance of actual historical usage and to reverence for the 
spelling*
It is evident that to Kenyon, though not to numbers of other 
scholars, either form is acceptable* Which predominates in 
certain regions Is not yet determined* Ingledue records (i) 
as predominating in creek, as does Fisher| Wasson also records 
(i) as preferred* In the present study, of the three
12Ibid.. 293. l^Fisher, 180*
l4Wasson* 93. l5Kanyon, 162.
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Informants using the word, (12) and (14) use (±), and (II) 
uses (i).
The noun Idea also is pronounced, according to Kenyon, 
with both (I) and (x).^6 Kenyon does not, however, give any 
regional preferences for either of these. Of Fisher1s group, 
only four use the t@rm§ all of these use (I), Ingledue and 
Wasson also find (I) used by all Informants* Of the writer1s 
group, only two (15 and 16) use the termf they employ (i). 
However, since the sound in question appears in a stressed 
syllable, it would be natural to have (i) if the syllable 
were strongly stressed, and (x} if weakly stressed; conse­
quently, the variation between (I) and (x) in this word can 
probably be accounted for more on the basis of weak stress 
rather than regional preferences*
Kenyon and Khott in their Pronouncing Dictionary of 
American English state that a group of words in ’which oa or 
£ is followed by £, such as here, dreary*, weary*, year, fear, 
etc*, may be pronounced with either the (i) or (x).^7 
Thomas states that (i) before r in the same syllable has 
been reduced to (x)f he does not, as does Kenyon, state 
that some speakers employ (l).^s Fisher, Ingledue, and the 
writer find only (x) in these words* Evidently the variation 
Is more an Individual than a regional one*




•) ±  kJ
The word bleat seems to provide a means for regional 
differentiation* Fisher finds twelve of her informants using 
(ei)| Ingledue records (ei) for the two informants using the 
word* Wasson1 s informants do not use bleat. The writer 
finds the one informant (II) who says the word uses (ex)* 
Kenyon, however, gives only (i) for this word*^9 The 
regional variations do not seem to be established for this 
word, but on the basis of these data, (ex) would appear to 
be a common form in southern American, and at least present 
in southern Illinois* The pronunciation (blext) has justi­
fication in that it belongs to that group of ©a words such 
as heam, Orem* ste.ak, -re|t in 'which the
became In some the vowel (I)§ In others, such ©s greats 
breaks steak, yea, ea remained the vowel (e)| in still others, 
such as bread* thread* ea became the vowel (e)* In th© major-* 
ity of cases the vowel became (I)* In fact WyXd states that 
"With the exception of the words break* great* stealc* all 
words originally containing this sound, unless shortening or 
other combinative influences have supervened, have in present 
day Keceived Standard developed the vowel (1)* * *. h20
However, according to Wyld, during the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries ea words were being pronounced with 
both (I) and (e)»£l It Is evident bleat retained the older
9 Kenyon and Khott, 50*
a0Henry Cecil Wyld, History of Modern Colloquial Snglis^ (New Yorks E.P. .Dutton and Co., 1920), aOS.
allbid.. 210.
I III........................  W
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(e) pronunciation because of its being employed more among 
rural and isolated communities, and consequently not so 
subject to change»
Diphthongising in the form of (I®2), £ I8),
(i*), U 1), constitutes 28 per cent of the deviations of 
(i). For informant (14) it is the major form of deviation* 
Fisher finds the (i8) occurring only before (l),^2 In the 
writer*s informants it is more sporadic than that, occurring 
most frequently, however, before front tongue consonants as 
(n) and (d) as in 91,1a indeed* 54,1 seed* as wall as before 
the (1 ) as in 16*1 field and 55,6b peel.
The tendency for front vowels to develop (j) medially 
when attenuated as is found in southern speeches is not 
observed in southern Illinois,
Th© us© of (e) or (x) for (i) is unstressed positions 
is not covered here but is reserved for discussion under 
{a~x)« Regional differences are to b© found in this group 
to a greater extent than in the (1) and (x) group discussed 
above*
4s a dialectal discriminating factor, (i) is not so 
important as other phonemes, The (i) appears with few 
exceptions in the same orthographic combinations in all 
American English diale©ts§ and th© deviations of this phoneme 
ate common to all these dialects* This does not mean that 
there is no variation in (1 ) words, but rather that such
^Fisher, 176, 2SGray and Wise, Z11^272*
v a r ia t io n s  as  th e r e  are in  the use of (i) have not been estab 
lished  as c r i t e r i a  fo r  distinguishing pronunciation* Further 
stud ies a lon g  such lines as the present and those cited above 
are needed before more definable areas can he determined.
Totals Tor all (1)
1 informants 1 2
Total
instances 475 76 76
Total deviations 182 52 27
Per cent
standard 62 32 64
Per cent
deviations 38 68 56
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e i ' ©el.Liig 3 £ £
7.8 a feet f 1st fl»t 8
82*1 fiance©
ld.l field ri®ld fi Sl
1*4 fourteen 8 8 S
64*4 .fro© fri® 8 £
7•b freeze 8
o'/#/ , © © a 2i 3, a  q 2
23® £3 ,-iy>ease gr 1* s S S
24 ala jreaaj £ 8 grisi
58*28 greens grl*ns 8
12®4a Me 8 5 hr
12.0 Me hi'' S 8
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85,7 seat slot si * t S
90,7 see S S
54, JL seed si* *d s
54,2 seed si* *d s
7 0 p 3 c3 (hay)seed
57,6 sook S
45,2 sweet s
56, 4 swee t swi* t
67 ,7 teacher ti*t$& s s
38, 8a t e s m ti*m ti*m s
22, 8a teeter totter S tl*ti& ti ̂adDord
71,8c teeth s s S
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3^8 week wis k S
4cla week
44e5 wheat iil»t S
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( X )
S i n c e  t h e  phoneme (i) In the stressed position varies 
l i t t l e  a m o n g  American speech areas$ it has little value as 3 
d e t e r m i n a n t  of I ' e g i o n s l  differences* In the unstressed posi­
t i o n  t o  b e  d i s c u s s e d  under the section ( o —x ) ,  the vowel (*) 
f u n c t i o n s  m u c h  better in t h i s  capacity*
The present discussion of (i) therefore, pertains 
m ore  t o  a  d i s c u s s i o n  of those types of deviate forms common 
to American speech areas including southern Illinois* There 
a r e ,  however, a f e w  tendencies in the speech of southern 
Illinois which may be of some value in Indicating regional 
p r e f e r e n c e s *
So far as extent of deviation is concerned, it is 
i n t e r e s t i n g  to note that the percentage of deviation of (x) 
fo u n d  i n  t h i s  study is approximately that found by Fisher, 
t h e  w r i t e r  finding a deviation of ZZ per cent, and Fisher 
f i n d i n g  1 9 . 5 0  per cent. Wasson finds little deviation in 
t h i s  phoneme, stating that it is normal for the most part* 3- 
T h e  types of deviations are retracting or centralizing, 
d i p h t h o n g i s i n g ,  lengthening, raising, lowering, and omission* 
Retraction, indicated by ( and (a) is the most 
f r e q u e n t  type of deviation of (*)• It constitutes 36 per 
c e n t  of the total deviate forms* Fisher also finds it to 
be t h e  m o s t  frequent form* The frequency of retraction is 
n o t  s u r p r i s i n g  in view of the fact that In English a vowel
-̂Wasson, 97.
3^8
may lie between the stressed form and the schwa (3 )* depend­
ing on variables such as speed of speech, unstressing, etc® 
Consequently, the unstressed (1 ), which represents a sound 
approaching (o), may be expected to be frequent® All the 
informants use this variation to some degree$ but informants
(12), (13) and (16) have the highest percentage® Mo predom­
inating geographical pattern is indicated®
The central (e) as a form of retracted (j) accounts 
for ten of the thirty—five occurrences of this form® The 
majority of these forms are in the monosyllabic words him* 
itf its, in which both (a) and (■*) are found, with (1 ) 
predominating in i£ (st), Hultzen, in recording the unstressed 
form of these words, does not give (a), but notes only (i),^ 
Wise regards (om) for him as substandard, but does not so 
qualify (at) for it® These forms are not limited to any 
dialectal area, but are the result of the tendency of English 
speech to weaken and unstress the vowels.
Retraction of (t) is not regarded by either Wise or 
Thomas as of dialectal significance in marking off American 
English areas, Thomas states, “In stressed syllables, 
especially just before or after (r), (1), and the lip and 
lip teeth consonants, careless speakers often pull the tongue 
part way back toward the central position, and sometimes add 
lip rounding to the vowel, , , . Wise also refers to it as
^Lee S, Hultzen, “The Pronunclation of Monosyllabic Form Words in American English, 11 Studies in Speech (Ithaca, 
New forks Cornell University Press, F9441, 2 b5-2 8 4,
^Thomas, 49.
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an error common to all areas examined.4 Ahon retraction 
occurs to such an extent that (i) becomes (ou) or (u) and 
iwMppftri is ( -oupt) or (-upt), then we have a dialectal form 
that is observed in southern mountain speech.5 Wasson finds 
the (i) retracted to (Y) in the word piggy in the oldest of 
his informants* He states that the pronunciation (hsup) for 
whip is common in M i s s o u r i . However, his oldest informant 
does not use it* On the basis of Wasson1s observation, the 
absence of a more fully retracted {x) In the speech of 
informants of southern Illinois, especially for informants
(13)* (14) who live in a more western section and are nearer 
Missouri* is rather surprising.. The phenomenon, however, as 
Wise observes, is not confined to any particular area, but is 
common to all American dialects.7 Evidently it may or may 
not be present in either general or southern American speaking 
areas. Fisher records {s), (*v ), (i) in the speech of most 
of her informants! and (x,)* (Y) in seven*
The (i) with the off—glide, or the diphthongised 
form* is prominent in the speech of the writer* s informants*
It constitutes 27 per cent of the total deviate forms.
Diphthongizing of the vowels, as Wise points out, is 
a characteristic of the. speech of many southerner s.3 Thomas
4Wise, 248* sBerrey, 49. ^Wasson, 96—97.
7Gray and Wise, 248* 8IbidM, 271.
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•Iso points out that the tendency to lengthen and diphthongise 
all vowels is characteristic or many speakers in the Couth*9 
jfudglng by the literature, the phenomenon of diphthongising 
the vowels is not so frequent in general American as in southern 
American, If this assumption is correct, then the speech of 
southern Illinois tends to be more southern than that of the 
area in Louisiana studied by Fisher, Fisher finds only ten 
of her seventeen Informants using the diphthong and the aver­
age of the total of (2 ) deviations that are diphthongs of this 
group Is only 1,37 per cent; whereas, in the present study 
all informants use this deviation and 27 per cent Is the 
average4
The frequency of the southern glide (2j) is small§1° 
there are only four occurrences out of a total of 199 devia­
tions, It is found In 9,6 piano, In which informants (II),
(14) 'and (16) use Fisher finds only four of her seven—
teen informants using the Evidently, the form, though
infrequent, is as common, or more so, In southern Illinois 
as in Louisiana,
On the basis of this study, It Is evident that the 
speakers of the older generation In southern Illinois tend 
to use the off—glide form more than the speakers of the 
Southern American or general American areas referred to In 
this study.
Lengthening indicated by (1* or x%) occurs with and 
without the off—glides; only the form without off—glides Is
^Thomas, 121, l^Gray and. Wise, a-72.
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referred to here as lengthening. It comprises 20 per cent 
Of the total deviate forms. Thomas, in his chapter on length 
of sounds, points out that so many factors affect length of 
vowels th a t  no set of rules gives much help. The .most salient 
fa c to r s , as he points out, are nature of the following sound, 
momentary emotional context, amount of stress, end speaker*s 
habitual rate of speech.H It is probably this last named 
factor in the speech of informant (II), that makes for his 
high p ercen tage of lengthening without tie off—glide, 
lengthening is characteristic of southern speeehj hence in 
th is  r e s p e c t ,  the dialect of southern Illinois resembles 
southern American. However, as stated above, lengthening 
i s  a phenomenon that occurs In all English dialects.
Lowering of (i) is of minor importance in this 
study. The use of (e) for (x) may be expected, according 
to Hultzen, who states that **(x) may vary from a vowel 
difficult to distinguish from unstressed (i) to one close 
to retracted (e).**!^ The use of (e) for (i) before nasals 
Wise regards as a substandard form more characteristic of 
southern American than of general American. He describes 
it as an error occurring as a compensation for the frequent 
Use of (i) for (e) before nasals. The substitution of (e) 
for (x) is especially evident in the word rinse. Kinse 
(id.2) is pronounced with (e) by (11), (lb) and (X6)$ with 
( e )  by ( 1 2 )  and with (i ) only by ( 1 3 )$ (14) does not employ 
it.
lli'homas, 120. l^Hultsen, 2b7.
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Although Wasson finds the raising of (x) to (i) to be 
the principal deviation of the (i) phoneme in his informants,^" 
this tendency is negligible in the writer* s study accounting 
for only 9 per cent of the total deviations. Fisher finds an 
average of 4 per cent of total deviations for all speakers 
to be this form. Ingledue does not record any instances of 
raised (x). Raising of (x) according to Wise may take place 
when (i) is before those consonants made 'nigh in front of the 
mouth viz., (t), (d), This tendency is noted in 87.1
Ifeur Orleans which is pronounced (nuarlinz) by (II) and (13).
The other informants use (x). Kenyon records the (i) as the 
older form in Hew Orleans and states that it is not uncommon 
in the South.^ In this word, Fisher records only two 
informants using (i), the others employ (a). Ingledue gives 
only (a). In respect to £0.6 oxaak, see comments under (1).
The deviations of (x) in the stressed vowel as 
Indicated in the above indicate that southern Illinois is 
not unusual. The deviations of the (i) vowel as found in 
southern Illinois are of those types found in ail American 
speech areas and consequently do not serve to point out any 
particular dialectal area. Some characteristics such as a 
strong tendency to diphthongise the vowel and the slight 
tendency to use (e) for (i) indicate, however, some southern 
American influence*
ISWassonj 97. l^Rorchers and hise, 155.
IS Kenyon and Knott, 295.
Totals for z allinformants 1 2Total
instances 885 158 153
Total
deviations 196 51 31
Per cent
standard 78 68 80
Per cent
deviations 22 52 20
Deviations 
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(l) o o n t ’d
27.3 fit fi»®t f f t  S
71.6 forehead .for. ed .forhs d fa'**'# tv
57 « 3a i dlets d 3 1 » bl1 1 s & S
XQlv« X giv© g t ® ®v
44*8 b grits gr 1
(7 p-;;
- J  f  ®
104.7 he’ll
30*8 hill hi*®l ht9l S
18* 3b him hi *m S S
42* 5a him ss S sm
43*8 his 8 S £
b9*8b hrjzm hi • 9m
35* 8 a (come) In I *'<
r *1 O -f ■> ® r O C*
94*5 Is S
48*4a It S st ft
48*5b It 3-t $t
! r”? £“ !? -r 4»
ib» ^ Jfc. M It* ?y>
It "ir t © t ■$ t
58*3a It 'ft
58*4 it #t *t -s-1
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1 2  3
( t }
78*2a it
80* 7 it 3-t 3 t
80*8 It ft ft
©4*6 it 3 t ft
98*3 it ft
98*5 it it
101*8 it at ft
102 * 8a it
104.3 it ft
104*8 it ft
69*5 Italian a® xtaxljan s
64*3 kids kx kx ®ds
64*8 kid
66.5b kin S kx*n s
66 * 5a kinfolks kx*n£o«uks S
27.6 knitted ni®dad nx • t s
88*7 Louisiana S s luzxana
47.3 milk
70.6 mrlnu te nn*m ts s S
6 * 5a m.1 s t mi *st
6. 5a misting mi © stuj
51*3 Mew Orleans





103,1 nothing S h a 6«ii ne9*n
9,8b piano pT jssna pl«*ne
35,4 pigs S S 8
*■ j o *;> pinch bar pi^nt/bar
97.4 pitch in 8
104.7 pretty soon ps*t*sun
74.S queer S S S
29.1 quilt kwx *elt s
29.4 rich r i®t/
21,1a rim r ifra
xe.a rinse re®nt/ez ren^J tq S
26.8b shrink s s
72.6a shin s J **n s
76.1 sick s t • k s s
19.3 sieve SI9V
19.3 sirter u- * SI »£tfc1 S
6 4. 6b sister si * stesp S
24, 4b s klJ? f
72.3b s kin skr*n ski «n ski@n
103.2 some thing 3 3Amp9*n sA®P0*n
34. 5a spilled
56.1b string str i *> S O*b
22. 8© swing sws*i3 8 swi
19.6 switch S <3 S
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 __   X _______________ 2 _______________
(i)
65e5b (sugar) tit ti-*t
104,2b tin til tel 3




73.?a with S 8
5,3 year sjiT r*
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Deviation in (ei) is much larger than anticipated, 
considering the findings of Fisher and Uasson, Fisher finds 
no informant who has less than 68,3 per cent standard u s a g e , i 
Wasson finds (ei) to be "fairly constant  ̂ The present 
investigator finds that the total deviations come to 47 per 
cent of the total usages, leaving a remainder of only 53 per 
cent in standard form§ this is considerably below the 38,3 
per cent of Fisher, In fact informant (11) has a higher 
percentage of deviations (80 per cent ) than of standard 
forms.
The high percentage of deviate forms for (ex) in the 
speech of the informants Is due principally to omitting the 
second element and lengthening the first resulting In (e«) 
rather than the usual (ex). This tendency on the part of 
the writer* s informants to lose the second ele men t of the 
diphthong is not confined to one individual, but is charac­
teristic of all the informants, being, with the exception of
(13) the major type of deviation. It is much more in evidence 
in the speech of these informants than in those of Fisher or 
Wassonj for although it accounts for the majority of deviations 
in Fisher1 s informants, its incidence Is smallf and F/asson 
finds no examples of the pure (e) in stressed positions.
^Fisher, 199. 
^Wasson, 1 2 1 .
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In view of the tendency already noted in this study 
for speakers in southern Illinois to lengthen but not necessa­
rily to diphthongize vowels* and considering the variation 
found in the diphthongal (0 1 ) glide, the discrepancy between 
this study and that of Fisher and has son is, however, not 
entirely unexpectede That (0 1 } varies in its diphthongal 
aspect is noted by Thomas who states that the diphthong is 
most noticeable at the end of a word, less noticeable before 
a voiceless stop, least noticeable in weak syllable/hiso, 
Kenyon points out, the phoneme (e) varies with dialects in 
its diphthongal tendency. He asserts that the second element 
of the diphthong (ex) is less marked in America than in 
southern British, and that •, » * the vowel is not infrequently 
simple (e).1,4 On the other hand, Wise points out that the 
pure (e) in American English seldom occurs alone and then 
**, , .only in certain unstressed syllables, as in chaotic,>tD 
The tendency of the writer*& informants to lose the 
second element of the diphthong (ex) lends some support to 
Kenyon*s observation respecting the pronuneia t ion of this 
diphthong in American English* at the same time, the observa­
tion made by Wise respecting the infrequent occurrence of the 
monophthong (e) in stressed syllables, requires this form to 
be regarded as a deviation of (ex)®
Closely related to the complete loss of the second 
element is its weakening as noted in the form (oT) which
^Thomas, &6* îdenyon, 166* ^'Borcher s oiv
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occurs most frequently when the diphthong is followed by 
the voiceless stop (k) as in 46.4 bacon (be Men), 45.1 baker 
(bezk&), 48.7 make (mexk), and similar words. This form is 
found in the speech of all informants but especially (15),
Whose rapid diction gives the acoustic effect of approaching, 
hut not quite reaching, the pur© (e).
Although the tendency for the second element (i) to 
rise to (i) is found by Wasson to be the most variable feature 
of (ei)6 the tendency is negligible both in Fisher*& study 
and the writer1s. Fisher lists only two examples, one instance 
in the word 69.5 Dago, and one in 48.5 ate. Mo instances of 
this form of deviation are found in the writer* s study.
Deviations of the first element when the second 
element is present either in a strong or weak form are mainly 
lengthening or lowering.
Lowering of the first element of (ex) to (e) with 
loss of the second element is found by Fisher to be the most 
common deviation* In the present study, lowering of (e) to 
(ft) is not accompanied with loss of (r), and lowering itself 
is a minor form of deviation constituting only 5 per cent of 
the total deviations. Informant (14) has 7 per cent of her 
deviate forms in this category^ the form does not appear to 
be due to geographical factors, but instead an individual 
matter. The shifting of (ei) to (e) is a substandard form 
that occurs In southern speech. Wise states that 3-s
^Wasson, 121.
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found in the folk speech of the South and is the converse of 
the tendency to use (ei) for (e) as in egg. according to 
Wise, it is found raost frequently before (k) and (d).^ lie 
lists make* take, snake, naked as fjords in which this opposite 
shift is likely to take place*^ This same tendency has been 
observed in southern mountain speech by Berrey.^1 Randolph 
also states that naked in the Ozarks is invariably pronounced 
with (e)«10 Two of Wasson1s informants, the oldest and the 
youngest, pronounce naked with (e). Fisher, however, finds 
no instances of this In her southern informants* None are 
found in southern Illinois* The influence of voiceless (k)
on the (ei) phoneme in this area seems to result in the
%
weakening or loss of the second element, with the first 
element, however, remaining (e)a
Among the words in which (ex) when followed by a stop 
plosive is lowered to the monophthong (c) is the verb ate®
The (e) pronunciation has its source in the pronunclation of 
a large number of ea words which were pronounced with (eg) 
in Early Modern English but which became pronounced with (e), 
as, for example, bread, dreadf head, and the verb eat* Kenyon 
quotes Wyld as giving the pronunciation of (at) for ate, and 
(et) for eat as correct. According to Kenyon this Is
Ŷtfise and Borchers, 17 9.
8C* M. Wise and L* M« Nesom, A Progressive Phonetic Workbook for Students in Speech (Ba t on T- ou ge Lou 1 s I ana g Louisiana State University, 1939), 41*
^Berrey, 48.
1 othe <wic dY&i ssflfl-tiuflgafr
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historically sound, but Kenyon points out that there is 
little hope of following PJyld*s usage since the pronuncia­
tion of (fct) for ate is too well established. That ate is 
pronounced (et) is due states ^Kenyon to s». * aone of the many 
instances in English of a pronunciation that has got associ­
ated with a spelling that belongs to another pronunciation.I!̂
The pronunciation (st) is th© prevailing form in Southern 
British, It is not limited to the South but is common in 
American dialect although considered substandard. The (et) 
pronunciation is nearly always used In Ozark speech according 
to R a n d o l p h . Its occurrence in Fisher1® informants Is 
limited to only one example* Of the writer’s informants only 
informant (13) uses (et) In his pronunciation of 48.5 ate  ̂
the others employing (ex )*
Another group of words which Wise states are pro­
nounced in the South with either (ex) or (e) are those in 
which a or ai precedes r in the stressed syllables as In 
dairy. gregarious* Mary* various. ^  ITone of these words are 
pronounced with (ei) by the southern Illinois Informants*
See lb,5 dairy and 6^.8 Mary in the work sheets*
In commenting on the tendency for (ex) to lower to 
(e) in all American dialects Bronstein states that In the 
diphthong (ex) *. . .the first element has already lowered 
itself to (e) in words like fail* same* they* ete.g that
^Kenyon, 1?0. ^Randolph and Inglemann 
■^G r a y  and Vi'is©, 859.
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for the speech of many, transcribing the diphthong (ex) or 
even (e1"x) is now obsolete*-1*4 i@ regards this as one of the 
changes now taking place in the American vowel © X J jL ttle 
evidence of such a change is indicated in the speech of the 
southern Illinois informants* The adjective 7 3.2a £ood~» 
patured is pronounced with (a) by informant (14), and ail 
the informants pronounce the contracted verb farm 12*3a or
13.5 they1ye with (a). The pronunciation (dev) however, is 
usual for the unstressed form*
The further lowering of (e) to (©) is infrequent 
both in Fisher1$ and the writer1$ informants* Fisher records 
it as occurring mainly in 66,1 Sarah* and in 67.1 St. bonis*^  
In southern Illinois, Sarah is pronounced with th© general 
American (e) rather than the lei), as occurs in southern 
speech. The pronunciation of St. Louis Is to be noted in 
particular, since it is the largest city located near 
southern Illinois* BTone of the informants pronounced it 
with the (ss). Three of them, (II), (12), (16), use the pure 
(e) in their pronunciation* The writer, however, frequently 
hears (s&nt) and (sent) in the speech of the people of this 
area other than his informants.
The raising of the first element of (ex) to (I) or 
(x) and the loss of the second element occurs infrequently.
^Arthur J. Bronstein, “Trends in American 
Pronuncia11on,* The oparterXy Journal of speech, XXV111 
(December, 1942) 7*432—4567” "
I^Fisher, 205,
It is to be noted mainly in the unstressed position In 103*5 
always, in which the influence of (z) -nay cause the tongue 
to rise to a higher position* The pronunciation (o Xwij b) is 
evidently common, for Kenyon lists it as an acceptable fora.^ 
Lengthening of the first element and retention of 
the second element constitutes 15 per cent of deviations*
As with previous vowels, informant (1.1) is responsible for 
most of the deviations in this category*
friphthongising, which is likely to occur with any 
stressed vowel in southern American^ is largely absent in 
the speech of the informants* In the word 17*5 pail* and 
31#B lane spoken by informant (16), (ei) triphthongiaes to 
(peixl) and (Xet*n)*
In unstressed syllables, the pure (e) seldom deviates 
In view of the tendency of the informants to use the pure (e) 
this is not surprising* The opposite is found by Fisher, who 
states that she found (ex) occurring more frequently than (e) 
in syllables with secondary accent* wasson makes no comment 
respecting pure (e), nor does Ingledue*
Deviations of pure (e) were of the following types* 
diphthongized, but not completely, as In 88.6c bridesmaid*
40.8 everyplace* 45*4 pancakes. 4?.4 sasarcase, 10*7 stairway 
lengthened, as in 88*6c bridesmaid* 92 * 4 thunder a tlorn raised 
as in 103*5 alw
^ K enyon and Khott, 14. ^Grey and Wise, 872*
In sufraary, the phoneme (ei), as indicated in 
speech of the inf or merits, is typical of the southern 
dialect only in that the most frequent deviation of t 
element is its lengthening* The dialect of this area 
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25 35 46 28
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37 31 48 44
45 25 34 30
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74„3 afraid ofre® id ef re*xd
74.4 afraid afre® xd ofre*id
84.3 age © ® ̂ d
77 * 4a ague e • e* g& S
77.4b ague e • g& & ® g?F S
101.2a aim © ® ira © 2m s
40.7b ain11 © *nt
75.8 ailing e ® 11 y ©elxq
103.5 always olwiv z olwiA z oyxA z
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87.2 Asia e e Je 6^9
1.2 a be ex • t B © tt
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28. 3a bracelet breslx•t bre* sixts S
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45 .1 baker be k&z bexka*$3 s
44.7 8a (corn)cakes ke«iks 
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( e ) —( e i )
97*7 take te xk te*k
99*Xb take t@<* *k te*k te*k
76*1 taken to® kn te* kn
77 * Xs taken te«kan te® kn te*kn
77 *Xb taken te * k3n
65*5 takes
15.5 they i o S
25*5 they 5e® i
25* 5b they 5©»i
12 * 5a they* ve 6 £A av s 6e *v
X5.5 they1ve 5e*v S
92 * 4 thunderatIon &And#e« Jen
55 * 4s tomato tame•do t&med&z S
17*8 vase ve • s S
26*2 wait S we11 s
99*4 wait we • 1 1 we11
97*5 wakened we1 ted
0 tO 0 w ay we • i
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(e)
The sound (e), according to Wise, is particularly 
susceptible to change through the Influence of neighboring 
consonants, and consequently is one of the most unstable 
vowels in English.3- Thomas also states that (e) is less 
Stable than (i), (i), (e).s
Fisher1s findings confirm these observations in that 
(t) i s  standard in barely a majority of her informants.
Wasson s ta te s  it is the least stable of the vowels he 
studied.s Ingledu© makes no statement in reference to the 
s ta b ility  of this vowel.4 The writer finds that the over 
a ll  d ev ia tion  is 25 per cent, which is in close accord with 
that of Fisher, whose average deviation is 27 per cent. 
Evidently in  this respect, the dialect of her informants and 
those of southern Illinois are the same.
Although the raising of (e) to (x) or (e) is one of 
th© most frequent deviate forms for this vowel, the present 
writer fin d s  the tendency to diphthongise, either with or 
without lengthening, to be the most frequent. Diphthongise^ 
fclon in the form of (e®, e x, e*1, e 1, £*% ©t, ©i)
constitutes 59 per cent of the total of deviate forms.
^Wis© and Nesom, 26.
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics. 57.
Masson, 103.
4Ingledue, 309.
This is to be expected in this area in view of the 
tendency of the vowels as shown in (I), (x), and (e) to 
deviate in  this direction* As Wise states* **An off—glide 
with any vowel is more nearly the rule than the exception."f5 
and, of course* th© tendency for this form to occur in south­
ern American has been noted above. It Is of Interest to note 
that diphthongising on the part of informants (XI) and {12)* 
both of whom live nearer a southern American speaking area 
than the other informants, is lass than In the case of th® 
other informants. On th© other hand* the unusual phenomenon 
of lengthening without the off—glide Is found principally in 
informants (II) and (12)* whereas this tendency on the part
Of the other four Informants isf small. Whether this is due£
to a regional preference eannotj b© said* as Insufficient 
data i s  offered here. As in tbf© ease of (1) and ( x )f inform— 
'•and (IS) has the greatest tendency to diphthongise or us© an 
off-g lid e with (e). The raising of (e) to (x) or (®x) Is on©
Of the strongest dialectal characteristics found in Fisher1$ 
study o f ( e ) .  Wise regards this as *. . .a particularly 
persistent error in the South.However* he also includes 
this form of deviation under the discussion of substandard 
forms present on the southern border of the eastern and general 
American areas. Evidently* raising of (e) is not strictly 
confined to the South* but it Is certainly a form that Is 
prominent In southern American.
5Gras- and Wise, 27. 6Ibid. , 2 6 8 .
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The raising of1 (e) to (z) is probably the most caramon 
form of this type of deviation. The tendency is to b© partic­
ularly noted when {e ) occurs before (t), (d), and (n).7 In 
the Columbia, MIssour, informants Wasson finds that (e) 
before a nasal becomes (x) 80 per cent of the time, and 10 
per cent of the time before other sounds.@ Berrey comments 
on the tendency of (e) in southern mountain to go to (i) 
when (e) occurs before en.® Wilson also notes this in th® 
speech of the people of Borth Carolina who, h® states, tend 
to say (in) for standard (en). He points out that both (i) 
and («) show aatopic behavior1 in that sometimes ( x )  becomes 
(«), and (e) becomes (i).^
In the writer1 s study, {e) before t$ d, gs is usually 
(a ) or (e ), but seldom (z). Even in such common words as 
get, again, ten, only informant (II) uses (i) and he employs 
it only oneef he uses th© (e*) or (e«*) forms. The only word 
in which (z) is used by all is 2.1 Wednesday* which Is con­
sistently pronounced (wxnzdx). The Infrequent use of (i) for 
(e) is unexpected in view of Wise1s observation that "This 
error is found particularly in those parts of the general 
American area bordering the southern area. Also,
^Borchers and Wise, 185* ^Wasson, 103*
^Berrey, 49*
^George Wilson, 81 Some Unrecorded Southern Vowels, •* American Speech* IX (Oct. 1934), 209—213*
llGray and Wis©, 245.
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fc© w riter hears it constantly among the members of the 
hunger generation of this area* It may be that its use is 
mall more prevalent among the younger generation than in 
previous generations* V*ise, in  a personal letter to the 
trlter, states that he observed this same tendency in 
Clssouri in  1946 and 1947* Since the raising of (e) to (x) 
is one of the most definite characteristics of southern 
tla lect, its absence in th© speech of the writer1s informants 
is strongly indicative of a predominant general American 
pattern* In respect to th© tendency of certain ©ge groups 
bo favor certain pronunciations in which (e) is raised* it 
Is worth noting that the pronunciation of 77*2 deaf is with 
[*) by a l l  the informants* non© of them employing the older 
fora (di f )*
Th© use of (©x) for (e) is another result of raising 
the ($)* Thomas states that this is due t© increase of 
tension before velar consonants.^ Wise comments on the 
tendency In all American dialects for either (ex) or (k ) to 
be used for  (s) In words spelled with (g). H© does not, how­
ever, confine this error to those words in which (e) precedes 
i velar consonant* Although found In all American dialects, 
this pronunciation is especially noted by Wise as one of the 
niost common substandard features of southern American speech*
It Is also present in southern mountain, according to Berrey, 
who finds the pronunciation (eig) for egg; common In that
12Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics* 151*
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Motion*^3 Wilson observes (ei) for (e) in North Carolina 
In beg* &££* (also kasxg), lo&* etc. These he terms
••decidedly vulgar*11-*̂  That it is not limited to velar con­
sonants is indicated by Kenyon, who states that in many words 
now pronounced with (e) such as bread« dead, death, etc* the 
spelling ea indicated an early modern pronunciation with long 
(os)* It would not be surprising, therefore, to find occa­
sional use of (heid) for head* (reid) for red as given by 
Wise.*5
So far as the informants in this study are concerned, 
the tendency for (e) to go to (ei) is no greater than for it 
to go to (1)* Again the off—glide is the more common form* 
even egg* which is certainly pronounced (exg) by a large 
number of the younger generation in this area, is usually 
pronounced with (e) plus an off—glitie, by these members of 
ah older generation, and not (exg)* The only occurrence of 
this error is 2G.2 keg, pronounced (kexg) by (12).
Wise, however, in a note to the writer, points out 
that acoustically (ei) is hardly distinguishable from (ex) 
which would mean that the (ex) which is the most frequent 
deviate form noted in the writer*s informants, might just as 
logically be transcribed (ex), this, of coarse, would indicate 
« higher incidence of raised (e) than the writer has given.
I^Berray, 49#
14wilson, 2 1 1 , 
l^Gray and Wise, 266.
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Raising can b© summed up by stating that the 
members of the older generation of this area, as indicated by 
th is study, do not raise (e) to (i), but certainly do employ 
the ( e 1)* which approaches (i), if only because of the off 
glide* The conclusion to be made here is that the tendency 
to use (i ) is greater among the younger generation in this 
area, and among speakers of southern American, than among 
the older generation in southern Illinois®
In the case of th© lower form (*e) for (e), both Wise 
and Thomas comment especially on the use of either (e?) or (e) 
in connection with (r)* Wise gives either ) or (e) as 
acceptable in such spelling variants as air* are, arr, ears 
he states that in these words (as) Is the preferred form In 
southern American, and either form is found in general 
American and eastern American,^ Respecting these spelling 
variants, especially in bear, fair, Thomas states.that either 
(«) or (e) occurs occasionally in all areas except Hew 
England and New Xork Clty,*^ In words In which (*0 ) or (e) 
occur before (r) plus a vowel such as carry, marriage, Thomas 
states that either is common in general American speech, but 
other sections normally use Wise* on the other hand,
limits th© use of only (a?) to the South. In the case of 
Where and there. Wise gives the use of (*e) for (e) as a sub— 
standard error in southern speech*^ These variants,
•“•‘-TT-■ -I liil^r ■liHiBi.^11 m i  1 ■IIMIH,! T 1 ■■'I r r
l^Borchers and Wise, 121.
17Thomas, Introduction to Phoneties* 69*
l8Ibid.f 149® l^Gray and Wise, 267,
therefore, serve very well as dialectal determinants* On the 
bftsla of this information, the writer can say that in the use
of (is) or (e) in (r) words, southern Illinois is oore general 
American than southern American, for here the (e) predominates 
There are only two instances in which (&) occurs, 35*1 square 
is pronounced fry (15) and (16) as (s?), and 86*6 Maryland, is 
pronounced with (®) by (16) which in the more southern version 
Is apt to be (meinland). The use of (s) rather than (r ) 
predominates in the speech of the informants of Columbia, 
Missouri, according to Wassonf^® and so, evidently, (as) does 
not extend so far north in Missouri as Columbia* The occur­
rence of (ss)a in these r words is so infrequent in this area, 
even with thfe two speakers mentioned above, that it cannot be 
regarded as a strong southern dialectal form*
Th© Use of the highland southern (a) for (e) in such 
words as here, there, where, is not observed with any of the 
writer1 s speakers*a
As to the use of (ss) for (e) in and thresh*5Berrey state's that (»} is common in southern mountain* ̂2. 
However* according to Wise, this error is found in dialects 
other than southern or southern m o u n t a i n , In discussing
the word 42*1 threshed* Fisher states that (se} occurs several 
times. In this study, informants (14), (15), and (16) lase 
(•)| of (*) or (e) in this word, Kenyon writes 14Thrash Is not
^Wasson, 105, ^Berrey, 4 9,
2&Gray and Fisa, 253*
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an error for thresh* but a historical variant in literary use 
since the 16th century. It is the usual word in American
agriculture,-2^ Wise points out that thrashed is actually a 
doublet which is perfectly acceptable when referring to 
processing of grains, Threshed, however, which is limited in 
meaning to the processing of grain, is usually pronounced 
thrashed by farmers,24 Since the term as employed in th© 
Handbook Is in connection with agriculture,25 the (ee) form 
would be the one expected, and the {&) more the deviant.
Centralised (e) does not occur in southern Illinois, 
Fisher notes its infrequent use in such words as American* 
cherry, buried, sheriff.2^ This is not limited to southern 
speech, however, as Thomas states that in general American,
(s) Is **, , ,often produced with the tongue further back In 
the mouth when (r), (X), or labial consonants are nearby, as 
in well, very, American.2*̂ This error, according to Wise, Is 
found in all American dialects,28
2SKenyon and Knott, 450,
24tWise, Personal Correspondence,
25Xurath, Handbook, 155 , ^Fisher, £10,
Thomas, Introduotion to Phonetic&, 157,
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Deviations of (as) in southern Illinois consist of 
diphthongizing, lengthening, raising, lowering, nasalizing.
an occasional omission, and the unstressed forms* These
the total occurrences of (as), 66 per cent are found to be 
standard* However, in the speech of three of the informants 
(II), (14), and (15), the percentage of deviate forms is 
greater than 34 per cent, (II) having the largest of any of 
the informants, 49 per cent* Fisher finds 65 per cent of 
the occurrences of («s) to be standard; thus in respect to 
the percentages of deviation, the southern Illinois area 
shows almost the same percentage as Louisiana* This deviation 
Is considerably less than that found by Wasson, who states 
that in the speech of his Columbia, Missouri, informants the 
vowel («) is standard in only 23 per cent of" the total of 
(«) words. Byers also finds a higher percentage of deviate 
forms in the speech of his Arkansas infoimsnts who are non— 
veterans* In their speech, (®5) deviates 82 per cent of the 
time*** Merritt in her study of West Texan pronunciation, 
states that one person in four raises or diphthongises the 
(®){ she does not make It clear which of these predominates,
same features are also observed by other investigators* Of
^Wesson, 107*
^Burton H* Byers, ye ter an s and h' on—ve ter ar t s, * 
(October, 1947), 312-313*
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tut the deviation in tho form of diphtaonglzing seems, at 
least, to be common**
Of the types of deviations, diphthongization consti­
tutes 49 per cent of the total. This also confervas with the 
findings of Fisher and Wasson. Wasson, however*, finds diph­
thongizing to constitute the majority of his deviate forms, 
Stating that it occurred 51 per ceal of the time* fisher 
gives no percentages, but does state that diphthongising is 
•« . .the most frequent type of deviation.*4 Byers gaves 
diphthongizaticn and triphthong iz a t i on accompanied by nasal­
ity  as the major form of deviation by non—veterans ini 
Arkansas*5
Merritt also stresses this form of deviation* The 
diphthong is most often a high front off—glide, such as (*p* )f 
Wasson and Fisher both record this same form* In order of 
frequency, diphthongized £se) occurs when followed by (n)„ {g)5 
(k), (s), (d), (m ) * hasson finds diphthongising of the 
vowel occurring more frequently w h e n before (g). he states 
that it also tends to diphthongize and nasalize before a nasal, 
and that if followed by (s) it 11. * *is usually diphthongized* **& 
Fisher finds (m ) diphthongized most frequently 'when followed 
by (n)$ in addition, she lists cases of diphthongising before 
(s), (f), (g), (d), (m ). ̂ Ingledue al so observe s thr-1 before
^Francine Merritt, "West Texas Pronuneis.tion An Investigation,** The Southern Fpeeeh fonrr-,alt IF, (January, 1- 59-62.
4Fisher, BF3* 5Byers, 513.
°Wasscn, 108. 'Fisher, bat.
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a nasal consonant («*) tends to be nst sallied, raised, and 
diphthongised.8
Although diphthongisation or (&5) is found in all
American dialects, Wise regards It as orn? of she yroninenf 
substandard forms of southern American. he states t-hat it 
may occur before any front consonant, especially before {nj 
and (s).9
Wilson regards diphthongiaation of (a) as eoiamonplace 
in the South, but he states that he has heard persons from 
other sections use it. 3-̂
Wise s t a t e s  th a t  the southern drawl Is rhe result of 
diphtliongisation , triphtho n g iz a t io n ,  and double diphthongl^arxon 
of voxels resulting from slowness, although the phenomenon 
in- i t s  extreme form i s  pretty well confined to the South,
Wise points out that not all Southerners use it, ■probably 
much fewer than half * IJH  In view of these statements, a 
high percentage of this form of deviation in an amerlean 
dialect caR be regarded-as indicating southern American 
tendencies, i.e., when such explanation seems logical in 
that the people live in or near the southern area. If, ihexi, 
one accepts the diphthongising of (e) as typical of southern 
American English, then the informants of southern Illinois 
definitely speak southern American. lhat this form of
^Xngledue, 305. Bore hers and else, 1'f-u
Idyllson, ■̂ lliray and Wise, fvl.
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southern speech reaches this far north is further supported 
by the findings of Wasson, noose informants tend to diph­
thongize the (es) to a greater extent than even those southern
speakers studied by Fisher or Ingiedue.
Ho Instances of triphthong!zing are recorded in the 
informants1 speech. Tr iphthong1zing is net so common a 
phenomenon as one would expect, considering the frequent 
mention of it in the literature. Fisher states that is Is 
rare in the speech of the informants she studied$ she notes 
it in only mass and can* t. lias son makes no recording of It. 
Ingiedue records very few instances.^
Wilson states that the triphthong is noticeable and 
widespread in north Carolina. The form may be in the nature
of a superfluous (j) plus an added (i) or (o)§ so that cup
is pronounced The possibility of the superfluous
(j) occurring when (s?) follows (k) or (g) is also noted by 
Wise, but h e states that this error is common to all areas.^ 
None of these forms Is found in the speech of the southern 
Illinois infor r.i c?* a t S q
Falsing of (&'•) to is), (ex), (i) constitutes In- per 
cent of the deviate forms. Of these, (b) predominates as 
the invaded phoneme. This might be expected, as (e) is a 
low, mid—front lax vowel, next to (w) in terms c;f the morel, 
chart.
l«i Ingiedue, <459—^61 • l:-W'ilson, mlk
l^Gray and tise, m5.
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The r a i s i n g  of (as} to (as-1) but not to (e ) is regarded
toy Tr eger as the emerg e n c e  of a new phoneme? the Tr eger
believes that the raised (a) or (&-*•) is not just one of two
sounds of the p h o n e m e 9 but is one of two phonemic entities*
(9X)9 and (sb). The (ss”1")* he writes, is
♦ . • slightly higher* tense* always long* and is like the sound used by most Americans in such a word as bare, but without the (r), so that bad differs from bared only in the absence of (r)| I will. use the symbol (jrxJ~for this soun d . ^ 5
This (e4") he finds before final (b), (d)* (g)* (d--)¥ (m),
(n)9 (f), (0)* ( s) * ( J), (v)9 (as )* or when these soundg are 
followed by final consonants,, Before these consonants 
followed by vowels or by one other consonant (e-L) is found 
regularly when the following vowel is one of s regular 
formative or paradigmatic suffix* tout (e) _is most used in 
other cases.- The (sa) is found with main or secondary stress 
before final (p)9 (t), (k)5 (tJ) t (g) * (1)s or when followed 
by consonants or vowels.!^
Thomas r ecognizes the more tense x ), but states 
that it is n o t  distlnct3.y different from the lax variety^
He evidently does not regard it os a phoneme distinct from 
the usual (as) nor does he consider it as predominating in
1 7any particular region.
^ G e o r g e  L. Treger* “One Phonemic Entity Becomes Iwot The Case of 1 Short A1 * 19 Arnet ican Speech. O' { 1*940) . 255—258*
3-6 Ibid. ^ Thomas* Introduction to Phonetics. 69,
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it a substandard form found in all American dialects*1  ̂ he 
writes, "Mere flattening of (02} produces e pronunciation 
which may be represented by a raised (s>), thus (esJ')„19 
Wise adds that (ss) is flattened when spoken with the tongue 
arched h igh  toward the palate0 According to him, this 
elevation  of the tongue tempts the speaker to lower the 
velum and nasalise the vowel, producing a flat, nasalised 
vowel which is most unpleasant to hear* ICenyon regards this 
raised (ae) as being a Southern dialectal form, He refers to 
i t  as being “* » .somewhat ‘flatter* (higher) in the South 
than in  the rest of the country. . . . **̂ 0 The recording of 
(a) as ( e )  is probably not always accurate, in that it is 
probably (©A) or its equivalent (®A) more frequently than the 
in vestiga to r  realizes. Wasson evidently hears but does not 
record t h i s  tense flat (s?A) for he states that in the speech 
of h is  informants (se) is found with the tongue comparatively 
high. He notes this as a consistent characteristic of the (se) 
during h i s  interviewing.*21 Fisher*s table^2 indicates that 
raised (©A) without diphthongizaticv oc-mrs more frequently 
than (e )  in  nine of the sixteen informants, one informant 
revealing neither (e) nor (^A). Merritt refers to both 
forms, i.e., raised or diphthongised (^), as occurring in
18Gray and Wise, 858. lyW 
^Kenyon, 178. ^Wasson, 109. i 8
the speech of one out of four informants*, but she does not.
$ay which form predominates, the raised or diphthongized (se). 
At least she notes a tendency to raise the (e? ).**** In the 
present investigation, the writer tends to record (e) more 
frequently than (s?A), although (sA) is noted in scattered 
examples. Evidently (aA) is noted in all the areas covered 
in these studies, including both southern and general 
American. Whether it predominates in the South seems 
undetermined.
The raising of (ae) to (e) if before the high front 
consonants such as (t), (d), (n), (tj), (s), (z), etc. is 
regarded by Wise as a variety of assimilation found in all 
American dialects***4' This study and that of fisher confirm 
this statement in that (e) is found more frequently before 
(s), (t), (n), (tX), etc, as in can* t.» can, catch, calf, 
than before other forms. }tThe use of (e) for (a) evidently occurs universally
■|in American English, since its presence has been noted in all 
the major American dialects. Berrey also notes its appearance 
in southern mountain speechj he lists "getuer, ** ketch,11 
**thetM.25 Randolph refers to the use of (s) for (se) as common 
in Ozark dialect, especially in have (hev).*^
On the other hand, the use of either {e) or (ss) v/aen 
before eref are, air, err is of somo value in determining
^^Merritt, 60* ^ B o x o h e T b and 'Wise, Ibb*
♦^Berrey, 4S# ^fMlandolph and Inglemami, -*Gid*
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the predominance of general American or southern American.
Wise states that the predominant form in southern American 
is (®)» hut that (e) does appear occasionally! in general 
and eastern American, both ('©) and (e) are u s e d . T h o m a s  
also states that either (se) or (e) is used in general 
American in carry* carriage. carrots, in arr words.
The fact that either (a) or (e) may be used in general 
American confuses research, because one is not certain in 
cese of («) whether it is due to southern American influence 
or is merely an acceptable general American variant® lenyon 
states that there is much vacillation and dialect mixture 
in American pronunciation in respect to the use of (sO or 
(e) in such words as there, fare, vary, carry., narrowB 
Many speakers of the younger generation, according to hira, 
use only (e) in these words; others keep the (@s) .In the 
“short a" words as carry, marryf etc®, but divide the other 
words into two groups, with (eaO and others, who
have no (®a0, divide the words into (s^) words, but with 
the (e) lower in the ere group than in the other group; 
others are fairly consistent in pronouncing (ev-) in very 
and there, and («?>) in carry.^  Despite the considerable 
vacillation in these (e&) and (&&) words, Kenyon states 
that (e») is more frequently found in general American,
^Borohers and Kise, 1^1.
&&Thomas9 Introduction to Phonetics. 1 i9,
^ Ke n y o n  employs the vowel plus (&0 form as in {sr.-), 
whereas modern usage is the vowel plus (r) as (cr).
30Kenyon, Mil,
whereas («?*) is very .general in the Couth,
The findings of Fisher and Ingledue indieate that
in the areas they studied, (©) predominates in r words, with
(e) appearing occasionally. In the southern Illinois dialect
(e) predominates as, for example, in wheelbarrow where all
use (e) except (16), who does not say the word* in parasol.
only two informants (12) and (16) give the word, and they
use ( e ) |  in harrow all use (e)| in barrow, (15} and (16) use
(e) with (II) and ( X2) using the low back (a)* On the basis
of these  words, the speakers of southern Illinois use
general American dialect rather than southern American,
Wise states that (ss) occasionally shifts as far as
( e i )  in the Southj sc that can* t«. aunt> man become (kesnt)
/ , 51,32(e in t)  and (mern), Wise writes that these forms are
usually found where (©) precedes (n), as in the words above, 
'and are to be regarded as substandard southern American* 
According to Thomas, the explanation for this extreme shift 
of (a ) to (ei) is the influence of (q) or (g) on (c«) which 
causes tension and makes the tongue rise,33 This explanation 
does not, however? account for (ex) in the (n) words* here, 
i t  i s  probable that the tongue going to a high front lingua- 
alveolar consonant such as (n) produces (ex) rather than (e) 
since it is nearer the (ex) position than the (e)* tension
Bore hers and Wise, 174, ^Gray and Wise
33Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 151,
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oust be taken into account here too, as the tongue is more 
tense in  a high front position than when lower in the mouth.
B errey and Randolph both note the appearance of (ei) 
in southern mountain and Ozark dialects. Berrey, however, 
sta tes  th a t  its occurrence is infrequent in  southern mountain* 
he l i s t s  can*t as being pronounced with (ex).54 On the other 
hand, Randolph infers that the use of (ex) for (?s) is not 
■infrequent in  Missouri Ozark speech* In pronunciation of 
qunt* he states that the older people of the Missouri Osark 
area use ( e ) . 5^
It w i l l  be noted that the .majority of these words 
conform to  Wise* s statement that (ei) for (re) occurs most 
frequently  before (n)*
Although Wise gives the use of (ex) for (e) as 
l: substandard southern, its occurrence in southern speech as 
indicated by the research of Fisher and Ingiedue is not 
frequent. Fisher finds its incidence to be no greater than 
1 per c e n t| namely in can1t and aunt. Ingiedue makes no 
reference to  the use of (ex) for (g?) in her analysis of ( a ) . 5** 
Kor i s  i t s  presence indicated in dialect of Columbia, Missouri, 
as studied by Wasson* he makes no reference to the use of 
(ex) for ( « ) .
^ B e r r e y ,  49. ^ R andolph  and Inglenann, 40S.
^ F i s h e r ,  u24. In g ied u e , 306.
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In the dielect of southern Illinois, the use of (ei) 
for («) is negligible. It occurs in only one w o t d $ 14.4 
granary which Is pronounced with the (e:?) by all informants 
with the exception of (II), who does not use the word. This 
pronunciation can be explained in part by both the sound (ce) 
appearing before (n) and also by analogy to grain and grainery. 
Fisher also finds the use of (ei) in pronunciation of granary 
by the two informants using the word.
On the basis of the appearance of (ex) for (*0, the 
dialect of southern Illinois as spoken by the older generation 
is not southern American*
Lowering of (®) to (o) or to (a) as in starry (stomp), 
champ (tjomp), tramp (tramp), fappel (tosal) Is regarded by 
Wise as substandard form found in all American dialects. 
Consequently, its use does not indicate any distinct American 
dialectal area®
Thomas points out that there are numerous intermediate 
sounds in the (ce), (a), (o) series due to the tongue being 
in a loose position in the lower part of the mouthf^® and so
some exchanging among these vowels is to be expected.
However, in the studies referred to here, the (e) is
rather consistently used in the words given abovej and
neither (a) nor (o) is used to any extent.
Fisher finds both (a) and (o) employed by her
3SGray and Wise,
»«Thoaias, Introduction to Phonetics. 86.
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informants« The (a) is common in stray)* and appears sporadi­
cally in tassel and wheelbarrow» Berrey mentions the use 
Of (a) for the southern {m) In bar row * ̂ 1 Neither Randolph, 
Ingiedue, nor Wasson refers to the use of either (a) or (o) 
for («)• The more rounded (o) is usually employed in stamp 
by Fisher1s informants, but she states that its appearance 
in other words is infrequent*42 Berrey gives (*o) as frequently
occurring in stamp and tramp*45
The use of (a.) for (es) is found occasionally in the
speech of the southern Illinois informants,, Each employs it 
at some time or other, but there is no consistent use of it*
In 97,6 stamp informants (13), (14), (15), (16) use the (a) 
but ( I I )  uses («&) and (1 2 )  does not say, (15) uses both forms*
In champing (13) end (16) use the (a )f tassel* only (II) and 
(15), 1** strap* (14) only* In barrow (11) uses (a*)# (12)
employs (a) in Alabama (aslebame), bat this seems to the 
interrogator an attempt to speak •‘correctly**
Of all the vowels, the (&) Is the most frequently 
n a s a l iz e d ,44 Wise accounts for this by calling attention to 
the fact that the mouth being restricted and velum lowered 
when the speaker flattens the (&) and obtains (n ) , That 
the n a s a l is e d  (ee) occurs principally before the nasals (n ),
(m), (q) is to be expected on the basis of assimilative 
nasality.
[her, 224. ^Berrey, 50. higher, 
exrey, 48, 44Gray and
45Wise and lesom, 28,
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Nasalized (asJ is found by Fisher to occur when. alone, 
raise, diphthongized, or raised and diphthongized, especially 
before a n a s a l * Ingiedue states that when before a nasal 
consonant it is “sometimes nasalizedM.4*̂ In his study of 
students in Arkadelphia, Arkansas, Byers states that 82 per 
cent of non—veterans, and 52 per cent of the veterans diph­
thongize or triphthongize with nasality the vowel (e?). ̂
Wilson observes the nasalising of answer* aunt, etc® as 
prevailing in North C a r o l i n a . I t  is especially interesting 
to note that although Wasson finds 25 per cent of the total 
pronunciation of (k) words to be nasalized, the oldest 
informant nasalizes only about half that of the middle-aged 
and youngest informants.^ The findings in the writer*s 
study confirm Wasson1s findings in that nasality is very 
infrequent among informants of the older generation* h&sal.Itp 
accounts for only 2 per cent of the total deviation® Some 
’of the informants, namely, (12), (13), (14), show no nasal­
ity; (II) and (16) have only 1 and 2 per cent; (15) nasal­
izes the most, 7 per cent of his total deviate; forms being 
nasal.
•The use of (e) in such words as as, am, arn than,* 
asn, thatT had* has* have, can be accounted for on tV 0 basis 
of unstressing. Hultsen* s study indicates that in the above
^Fisher, 224. Ingiedue, 305. ^Byers, 313.
4^Wilson, 213. Masson, 106 107.
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Based monosyllabic form î ords, the u-se of \o) is common* In
fact, the («) may be entirely omitted in some of these uords, 
00 that the nasal functions as the vonel as in am ( m )§ an (n). 
and (n)*^ The unstressed and centralised (t) is employed in 
can by (IS) and (16) only* Except in (kin) far can, these 
pronunciations are not regarded as substandard*
3u.lt sen, 2601
m Totals tor allinformants 1 2
Total
instances 1119 190 205
Total
deviations 381 92 61
Per cent
standard 66 51 70
Per cent
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Among sounds that can be used as differentiae of 
A m e r ic a n  speech* there Is* states Marckwardfc* no other one 
e la s s  of words in which pronunciation varies so much as in 
th e  (a—o) group. MIn America*" writes Marckwardt* “pronuncia­
t i o n  ranges from the mid central unround vowel (a) to the 
h ig h e r  low back rounded The words containing these
v o w e ls  vary in pronunciation from area to area so that New 
England differs from the South* and both regions are unlike 
g e n e r a l  American. Nor* states Marckwardt* are they uniform 
I n  a l l  portions of the general American area.^’ Kenyon points 
out that in most of America* (o) appears to be rather unstable*3 
He devotes considerable space in his Araeriean Pronunciation 
t o  a discussion of those groups of words in which cultivated 
American usage varies among the sounds (a)f (t>), Co).4 
Thomas regards the variations in usage of the (s-a-o) series 
to be important enough as dialectal discriminating factors as 
to warrant special attention in the discussion of vowels,^
Since the vowels (a) and (o) are so intimately tied 
u p  with each other* and since treatment of their deviations 
c a n n o t  be considered separately except when the deviation of 
o n e  is independent from the other* the writer has chosen to
•^Marekwardt* •‘Middle English o**9 561. <JXbid.? 563.
3Kenyon and Knott* xxxviii. 4Kenyon* X8X.
^Thomas9 Introduction to Phonetics. 86—92.
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devote a separate section to a -discussion of the variations 
Of these sounds as they relate to each other,
The vartations of the vowels which he long to this 
classification,, iee, the (a—o) groups are to be noted in the 
tables as (o) for (a) under the (a) phoneme, and (a) for (o) 
under the (o) phoneme*
The variations of (o) and (a) will be considered 
under groups of words made up of o or £ in combination with 
other phonemes* The first of these groups of words which 
serve to indicate dialectal characteristics due to choice of
(c) or (a), are those in which £ is followed, by a stop 
consonant* Kenyon separates this group into two minor groups, 
those with o plus £, b, tf d , and those with o plus &* VJlse 
and Thomas do likewise, but Marekwardt does not* On the 
other hand, Marckwardt divides the group on the basis of 
voiced and voiceless stop consonants§ wise also follows this* 
The 2 plus £ is placed by Marekwardi in the voiced consonant 
group*
The words spelled with o plus £ his© refers to as 
the *logM words, and states th a t  in these the (o ) predominates 
in the South with either (o) or (a) used in general American*6 
Kenyon states that in the 14g words** there is considerable 
v a r ia tio n  in American English between (a) end (□)*7 Thomas, 
commenting on this group, states that variation between 
lim its  of (a )  and {o) is normal, but that 1 * * *in S, (o) 
m aintains a slight predominance over (©) and (a) along the
6 Gray and Wise, a6l. 7 Kenyon, 184
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Atlantic coast, but supersedes (©} and (a) almost completely 
in inland areas*4lS In general American and southern mountain
(d ), he states predominates*® Marckwardt found more rounding 
before g than before d and states that hog, fog, foggy are 
pronounced in southern Illinois and Ohio with the rounded 
rowel, to), whereas in Michigan the rowel is unrounded or 
(a)* Merckwardt1 s findings seem to indicate that the farther 
southward we go, the oftener og tends to be pronounced with 
(©), and that in general American a variation between (a) 
and (d) is found * ̂
The ■og*1 words, as indicated by Fisher, are pronounced 
with the expected (o)| however, Fisher records (a) as a 
deviate form of (o). This Is especially true of *og* words, 
of which fog and foggy are pronounced with (a) more frequently 
than frog OT &££? having 61 per cent of their deviate forms 
as (a), whereas frog has &0 per cent and hog none* In 
Ingledue*s study, all informants use (o) in and frog*
but 50 per cent of the informants, or three of the six, us©
(a) in fog and foggy* The use of (o) in the "og* words in 
the South is evidently not without variation between (o)
®nd (a), although on the basis of the present data, variation 
seems to b© limited mainly to fog and foggy. Wasson finds 
(o) the only sound used in fog in his Missouri informants.^
^Thomas* Introduction to Phonetics, 150* 9Ibid*f  rtTimini n*i.— **r~rtnw rt• r r~*f>rn.ii.n ■**! «n^ m liiiw pi'wm ■ m  *n* nn nr mini i 11 i if ~i s \'j
10Marckwardt, “Middle English o“, 570.
Hwasson, 116.
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In southern Illinois* only (o) is used in all the 
•tog# words* including fog and foggy. The variation in this 
area appears to be less than in the South.
The other group characterized by o plus stop conson­
ants* namely hop* rob* nod. Iockf God, have* according to 
Thomas and Kenyon, the usual American vowel (a)* regardless 
of whether the stop consonant is voiced or voiceless.1&,13 
Marckwardt, however, considers these under two separate 
groups, £ plus a voiceless stop, and o plus a voiced stop.
In the first group, Marekwardt find© (o) predominates, but 
states that in plurlsyllables rounding is less extensive 
geographically than in monosyllables,Wise in Bases of 
Speech gives (a) as predominating in southern American for 
11 short oM words in monosyllables or in stressed syllables 
regardless of whether o is followed by a voiced or voiceless 
stop,**5
The pronunciation in southern Illinois for these o 
plus a stop, excepting g, is in case of the voiceless stop, 
as found in dock, block, got. Iqt. not, pot, etc., with (a).
It Is interesting to note In this connection that Marekwardt 
gives 41.4 cron, as being pronounced with (o) in Jackson 
county, Illinois! this pronunciation is not found among the 
informants in the southernmost counties covered in the present
Kenyon, 164. ^Marekwardt, “Middle English o,u 570. 
l^Gray and Wise, 260.
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study* In Louisiana* according to Fisher and Ingledue* (a) 
also predominates In these words*
So Tar as the voiced stops are concerned* Wise gives 
(a) for the same "short o1 words spelled with b or d as for 
the voiceless* Of this group of words* the variant pronunci­
ations of God have been especially noted* both as the term 
is used In church* I.e. the reverent form 8 9 . and as an 
oath* 89.4* i.e. profanity. Marekwardt gives (a) for both 
uses In southern Illinois* ^  Kenyon states that both (a) 
and (o) occur in American speech, (god)* states Kenyon* Is 
looked upon either as dialectal or overpious* but (god) is 
not uncommon*Fisher records fourteen of her seventeen 
Informants using (a) in the reverent meaning* and three 
using (o)f twelve use (o) in the oath form* with the others 
not pronouncing It at all in this form. In her study* (a) 
predominates. Ingledue* however* records (a) for three of 
her informants and (o) for the other three in both the 
reverent and oath versions. In her study* neither form 
predominates* Wasson gives (a) as the prevailing form for 
Columbia* Missouri. In southern mountain* Berrey states that 
(o) is usually found* but he makes no distinction between 
reverent and profane forms.IQ Both (a) and (o) are found in 
the word God, irrespective of intent* withj however* (o) 
predominating. In the speech of southern Illinois* (a)
^Marekwardt* ‘‘Middle English o*18 570. 
^Kenyon* 184, ***8Berr©y* 49.
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predominates in 89,3 God for the reverent form except with 
informant (13), who uses (ga*d), and (15), who says (goad ),
The profane form 89*4 is spoken only by (13), (15), and 
(16), who use (a).
In that group of words in which the vowel o or a Is 
followed by r or rr and this in turn is followed by a vowelf 
as in  forest* orange* horrid* warrant* regional variation is 
also noted in  the use of (a) and (o)» This group of words 
and those spelled with orthographic o, such as forest* seem 
to be of more value in determining regional characteristics 
than those spelled with a. Of th© o fiords, Thomas states 
that regional variation Is as clearly defined as any in 
American speech, ^  The Isogloss he has determined for the 
use of (a ) or (o ) before r in these words can be drawn from 
Vermont to Texas, He states that the line runs from 
Cincinnati across southern Indiana and southern Illinois and 
about a quarter of Missouri lies south of th© line. East and 
south of this line (a) predominates* and west and northf (o).20 
Consequently* (a) predominates in southern American, and (d) 
in general American, with southern mountain divided in usage, 
Southern Illinois evidently lies on the isogloss separating
l^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics* 148,
^Charles K, Thomas, * The Dialectal Significance of 
the Non~*phonemie Low back Vowel Variants Before K, * Studies 
ip Sneech and Drama* ed, by Donald C, Bryant, Barnar3~~Hi¥ilt, 
Aarl R, W allace, and Herbert A, WIchelns (Ithaca, Maw Yorks 
Cornell University Press, 1944) 250—251,
^iThomas, Introduction to Phonetios* 148,
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the general American from the southern American usage of 
these vowels. Wise gives (a) for southern American with (o) 
occasionally occurring* and (o) or (a) for general American.22 
Kenyon also states that (o) is th© prevailing general 
American pronunciation.2*̂ In three words belonging to this 
group* borrow, sorry* tomorrow. Thomas* s data show th© 
strongest preference for (a) in all dialects with no important 
geographical variation between (a) and the (o) in these words*24 
Kenyon states that in •». * * sorry, orange, etc.* . . „** many 
speakers of general American pronounce a sound which Is 
*V • .accoustically not far from Kenyon lists sorry
as being pronounced in general American with (a) or (o)* but 
he also gives orange* and writes “etc* *. In other words* 
the distinction is not clearly made by him. Marckwardt* s 
findings support Thomas’ s to some extent* but not entirely* 
for he states that in borrow and tomorrow* (a) is found in 
Michigan and Illinois* but (o) In Ohio* and according to him 
no clear line* such as Thomas indicates Is established.2^ 
Fisher’s findings support th© statements of Wise and Thomas 
in so far as southern American speech Is concerned* in that 
she finds In the g, plus £ or rr plus vowel words a preference 
of two to one for (a)* 27 Wasson finds in his Columbia*
mu ,i‘d nr.'wi>w>
22Gray and Wise* 260. 2SKenyon# 161.
24Thomas. * Dialectal Significance in Variants Before
V *  2*6.
2SKanyon* 131. ^Marckwardt* "Middle English ov “ 56b, 
27Fisher* 246.
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Missouri, informants that in these words the general American 
(o) predominates, and that, where either (a) or (o) can be 
used, (o) predominates 6$ per cent of the time. In southern 
Illinois, these words are pronounced with the general 
American (©) with the exception of borrow and tomorrow in 
which (a) is found. Evidently, the isogloss for (a) and (o) 
as drawn by Thomas for these particular r words is either 
too far north, putting southern Illinois in the southern 
American speech area, or else these informants have been 
unusual in adhering to a consistent dialect while living in 
a border area, for they all adhere to th© general American 
pattern in their use of (©),
Another group of £ plus r words are those which Wise 
lists as spelled with oar, our* oor. ore, as in coarse, 
course, door, core,a8 These words tend to be pronounced 
with (09) In southern American, but in general American are 
pronounced with either (on) or Kenyon calls these
the "Words like Board* group, and states that in the North 
some speakers pronounce board with a vowel sound that is 
between (o) and (o). In the speech of the northerner, horse, 
&£££££• boarder, border are pronounced alike. Those not 
using this midway sound pronounce these words uniformly as 
(o)#50 xn referring to this group of words, Thomas states 
that In southern American and southern mountain the distinct­
ion between homonyms such as horse-hoarse» for—four Is
s8Wise and Borchers, 1^4. ^9Ibid,
Kenyon and Knott, xxix.
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clearly mad© by use of (o) as in hors© (hots) and (o) as in 
IWIM8. (hoaa) or (hots), 3̂.
Fisher finds that in the speech of her Informants 
the phonemes (o) and (o) are used in this class of words.
The (o) she regards as a deviation from the expected (o).*52 
Her findings also indicate that the diphthong is frequently 
used for (o) in these £ words. It is of particular interest 
to note that of her two informants who use the postvoealic 
£ the most* use the diphthong (on) with greater frequency* 
via,, 74 per cent for one and 69 per cent for the other.
-Xa the speech of his Columbia, Missouri, informants Wasson 
finds only (o), The nearest to (o) found in southern 
Illinois for these words is in 1,4 fourteen in which all 
us© (o) except (II), who employs the more rounded (o,), and 
door pronounced (dour) by (14). In respect to this class of 
words, southern Illinois fol ■ - i?s the general American pattern. 
The group of £ words in which r Is final or followed 
by consonant as in for, formt must be distinguished from the 
words given above. Of this last group of words those In 
which £ precedes the £, are all pronounced with (o) in all 
types of. standard English.34 In the words in which occurs 
ft plus final r as In far, or plus a consonant as in farm 
the a is always (a) In all English dialects according to




Kfcnyon®3  ̂ T/ise also states that in those words which have a, 
plus £ finally or before © consonant not preceded by w and in 
a stressed syllable the standard pronunciation in both general 
and southern American is (a), with lengthening as a possible 
factor in  southern American®3^ Thomas is not in complete 
agreement with the above authorities* for he gives as standard 
farm as spoken with (a) in general American or southern 
mountain* but in southern American it may be (a)* Co)* (o)*
The same* he states* is true for far® In this group of words* 
Fisher and Ingledue both find southern American standard (a)f 
however, Fisher comments on the use of (o) as in park (po«k)*
She regards this form as indicating a transitory stage in 
the s h i f t  from (a )  to Merritt1© findings are
in te r e s t in g  and surprising in that she finds half her subjects 
using (o ) in  the two examples she gives* start and alarmist® 
Neither Randolph nor B errey , at least in the references this 
writer has read , comment on this group of r words except to 
Say th at fa r  is pronounced like fur In southern
I l l in o i s ,  the in form an ts use (a) in this group of words*
Informant (13) tends to use (a) somewhat, but this is not 
su rp rising  in view of the French influence in his early life*
Ih re feren ce  to the use of (o) for (a )  as found in accented
Ŝ KSenyon, 173* S6wis© and Borchers, 123*
3^Fisher, 256* 88Merrltt, 60o
s%andolph and Inglemann, 402, and Berrey, 50,
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syllables spelled with ar final or plus a consonant, but not 
preceded by (w), Ytfise states it is a common southern substand­
ard form*40 this error, Wise states is also found "At various 
places near the border of the southern and general American 
areas, e,g»9 east fexas, Philadelphia, and St. Fouls, the 
common southern substitution of Co) for (a) is found coi?pl©d 
with general American postvocalic (r)*"4^ Although southern 
Illinois lies within the area referred to by Wise, surprisingly 
enough none of these older informants employ the substandard 
(a)I the writer has, however, noted it occasionally in the 
speech of the younger generation*
In the group of words In which the phoneme (w) precedes 
the orthographic a* as in warrant* quarry* wash* water* the
*** #  jimiiii wwi»m». wun»p«ti>*i i E i W  Wrrihmmm\nrnrirtwwnHinfiff7  g-awn.**. hi-ktm y  i-r^n* >*'.***»■iwmno 7
use of (o), (u), (a) is especially variable* According to 
Kenyon this is due to the influence of the rounded (w)*4^
In those words in which wa Is followed by r or gr 
plus a vowel, such as warrant* quarry* (a) is used predomi­
nantly in southern speech although (a) is used by some* In 
general American, either (o) or (a) Is used.4  ̂ Fisher states 
that she finds considerable variation in the (w) words, but 
neither she nor Ingledue records any of the words In the w 
plus £ plus vowel group* Nor are ther© any in the present 
investigation! consequently, comparisons in respect to these 
words are lacking*
40Borehers and Wise, 170* 4^Ibid* f 165*
4̂  Kenyon, XB4. 4®Gray and ivise, 260.
4^8
In the case of wa plus other combinations or conson­
ants, the & also varies in pronunciation, Vvise gives water«
•nd watch as being pronounced in southern American with both 
(a) and (o),44 The word water both alone and in compounds is* 
according to Wise, pronounced in southern American with both 
(a) and (o'),4S Kenton states that (a) is very common in 
general American for this word, Fisher and Ingledue find 
little variation in water, both recording (oK Wasson records 
(a) as predominant. In southern Illinois all use (a) with 
the exception or (I5)f who employs (d).
In the word w^sh and its compounds, both (a) and (n) 
aroused in southern American, with (a) predominating,
Kenyon states that in words with a followed by (I) except 
when preceded by ]g that (a) prevails in American dialect, 
but when preceded by w then may have (o),47 Fisher finds 
(a), (a) ,  (©) used In wash with (a) predominating, Wasson 
States that (o) predominates among his Missouri Informants,
In southern Illinois, th® (»} Is also the dominant phoneme.
In that group of words in which o or a Is followed 
by a voiceless fricative such as (f)t (s), (8) (not including 
(J) and not preceded by the («?))* the phoneme (o) predominates 
in general American except in some of the plurisyllables such 
•* possible and profit. Marekwardt notes that in the words 
of this group spelled with o, such as loft, frost, moth.
44WIse* 38, 4&Ibid,» . 4&Gray and 'Wise, ^60,
47 Kenyon, 183,
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gyffee, the quality of the vowel changes as it goes north, 
so that in northern Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio 
the (*>) is found, whereas in the southern part of these 
states (o) is predominant Ihls xs not true, nowever, of 
84*7 hospital, which Marekwardt finds pronounced with only 
the (a),48 Thomas states that, in general, words of this 
category such as coffee and office stay fairly close to (o), 
with (a) occurring occasionally in other parts of the 
country. No differences are found between the South and 
southern Illinois respecting the pronunciation of either a 
or in these words. In areas determined by Fisher and 
Ingledue, and In southern Illinois, the (o) predominates.
In hospitalT all these areas use (a),
Variation in the us© of (o) or (a) is also found In
words in which o or ja Is followed by a nasal, such as gonef
m* i£M» etc, Kenyon divides this group Into two groups, 
those with (m) or (n), and those with (33 ),^ Thomas Include© 
all nasals under the group of o plus voiceless fricatives or 
a nasal,50 jje treats (ij) both in this group and under the © 
plus velar consonants,Neither Wise^ nor Marckwardt5 * 
makes any distinction between (23) and the other nasals in 
these words. In the case of o plus nasal excepting (23)*
48LSarckwardtf ••Middle English o,43 664,
■^ K̂enyon, 183,
50Thome3 9 Introduction to Phonetics  ̂89,
^ XbicL, 150, 5^Gray and Wise9 86,
Marokwardt9 “Middle English o9 *• 567,
Kenyon records (a) most common in general A m e r i c a n . For 
the word however, he records variations of (a), (o), (o) 
without designating any particular one of those phonemes for 
any particular area. Th© word would seam, however* to 
lend itself as a means of determining dialectal areas.
Thomas states that on* when stressed is usually (on) in the 
Northwest, in the Great lakes area? and in the farm country 
west of the Mississippi; but southward from southern Eew 
Jersey and south eastern Pennsylvania, and in the speech of 
the southern mountains and western cattle country, it nay 
be (o) or (o).5® Marckwardt also comments on ag&* stating 
that in Michigan, Illinois, southern Indiana, the vowel is 
unrounded, i.e., probably (a)* in northern Indiana it is 
pronounced xvith weak rounding§ in Ohio it is strong ly 
rounded. Wise regards (o) as the prevailing vowel for cgj 
In southern American*®*^
Fisher records og|. under the (0 ) phoneme and notes 
(o) as the prevailing form§ the deviations in this word as 
recorded by her consist in diphthongal rather than In the 
use of (a). On the other hand, Ingledu© records oĵ  under 
(a) and then regards (o), which is used by five of her sis 
Informants as the deviate form. Evidently these Investigators 
wore not in agreement as to which Is standard for the South* 
for the South, (a) or (o).
***—— l*wtmmmmmmmmw * w » — w w
^Kenyon, 163# ^Thomas* Introdue11 osi to Phonetlcsa 6
5^Marckwardt* 1 •Middle English o, 41 567.
57Gray and Wise, 2 6 X.
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In southern Illinois, the informants pronounce on 
tilth (a) except in b.h where an is pronounced with (o) by 
(II) and (16)$ and in th© case of 7.5 or^ (14) uses (on).
Of the seventeen responses recorded as indicating deviations 
in on, four or one—fourth employ (o)§ evidently the vowel 
reflects both southern and general American usage, since it 
Is not entirely stabilised in this area.
In other words in which o is followed by a nasal,
Wise, Kenyon, and Thomas regard (o) as the most usual vowel. 
However, according to Wise, there are three words and their 
derivatives that are of this 2  or ji plus nasal group, wherein 
(o') is raised and diphthongized to (ov}4 These are gone, on a 
and wax̂ t. 58 Fisher records a number of examples of (cnra) for
(on)| want has (ou) in scattered instances just as it does 
(a)j no examples of (ou) are noted in gone* 5 9 In southern 
Illinois, (on) for (o) is not found in these words.
Although his© includes ($) in the nasals in the 
group of words In which 2  or & is followed by a nasal, Kenyon 
treats ($) words separately, stating that in these (o) Is 
used in general American and other American d i a l e c t s * ^0 
Thomas places the (9 ) words in two groups, © plus nasal, 
and £ plus velar consonants* hhen referring to these words 
ill his discussion of o plus a nasal, he states that in 
general (o) Is used.^l hater, however, he includes (q) as
^Borchers and Use, 173. 5 ^Fiaherf 2?G-ua?6, 
Kenyon, IB3 .
63-Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics* &3.
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itt ar*d donkey under the plus velar consonants and
states that variation between (a) and (o) for these is normal 
in the American dialect, but that in southern American (o) 
dominates in inland areas, as it also doss to southern moun­
tain and general American*^ Marekwardt likewise records 
(o) as being th© usual vowel for o plus (q ) words In the 
Great Lakes area.^s Words or this type are found by Fisher 
and Ingledue to be pronounced with (»)* ™h© informants in
Wasson* s study and in this study also use (o), Evidently 
& Plus (q) is generally spoken with Co) in southern 
(exclusive of the Atlantic coast) and in general American* 
Three other groups within this (o-a) category can 
be covered quickly § namely, those with £ or n plus ^ as to 
doll: those with o or £ plus affricate as to botch* notcha 
and those with plus a nasal plus a consonant as in haunt* 
Of the first group, Kenyon states that all American 
dialects us© (a) except for (w) words***4 However, in his 
discussion of variants in th© Pronouncing Dictionary of 
American English, Kenyon states that variants (a) and in) 
are very common in these w o r d s * Thomas states that some 
variation between limits of (a) and (©) occurs to these 3. 
words. He gives (a) as “almost universal18 to doll for 
southern American, but does not give the vowel used to 
general American except for the East* Berrey gives (&) as
6gjbid,. XbQ»
^S'Marckwardt, “Middle English o, 11 56*?*
^4Kenyon, 183, °^Kenyon and Khott, xxxviii.
43 3occurring In calm in southern mountainy but whether the 1 
is  pronounced is not s t a t e d * w i s e  refers to the pronunci­
ation of (tern) for calm, (psem) for palm as archaic forms 
common to  all American dialects*&7 Marekwardt makes no 
reference to  these (1) words* So far as the word doll is 
concerned only (a) is noted by Ingledue, Fisher, and in 
southern Illinois*
In the words In which £ or £ Is followed by the
a ffr ica te , little information is given, Kenyon states that
with th© exception of watch all have (a)*6Q For watch h® 
gives (a), ( o ) f (o) but does not designate areas*69 wise 
gives (a) as predominant for the vowel in watch for southern 
American and general American*70 Fisher records only one 
instance out of seventeen of (©}$ Ingledue only (g)$ and in 
southern Illinois all informants use (a) except (13), who 
uses (o)*
The final group to be considered is made up of
words in  which a£ is followed by jj plus a consonant, as in
haunt* gaunt* jaundice* In these words, the pronunciation 
outside of New England, according to Kenyon, Is predominantly 
(o)*7l gives (o) for haunt and gaunt as being used in
southern American with (®) being frequently heard*7"3 In
66 j 3e i* r e y # 4 9# 67Gray and Wise, 248*
^^Kenyon, 183, ^9K©nyon and Knott, 470, 
70Gray and Wise, 260* 7^Kanyon, 185*
7%is©f 41*
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respect to the use of (&) In these words, Kenyon points out 
that the («) is the 18th century pronunciation of these words 
and may still he heard in rural dialects* Berrey, in fact, 
gives it for th© common pronunciation in southern mountain 
dialect.1̂  Of some words representing this group, th© 
pronunciation in Louisiana and southern Illinois is consistent 
and th© same* These are 90.3 haunted and 98.z sauce which 
are pronounced with (o) in both areas with no variants rec­
orded. In 72.6 haunches* neither IngXedu© nor Fisher record 
(a), but do record (o) or (a), in southern Illinois only 
one instance is noted, and in that case (aA ) is used by (15). 
Th© word 79.8 jaundice would seem to lend itself as a means 
for determining dialectal areas, sine© Fisher finds eight of 
fifteen use (a)9 and others (s&) or (o)j Ingledu© finds three 
using (a) and three (o)? in southern Illinois, all use (q) 
except (13) and (16), who us© (o). The vowel in this word 
is evidently still more variable than in other words in this 
group occurring with either (a), (o), or (®).
In summary, no statement as to which dialect, southern 
or general American, Is dominant in this area can b© mad© on 
the basis of those phonemes which are predominant in th©
South, but also present in th© North? for in these, th© 
southern pronunciation may appear in the North without being 
the result of southern influ©no©.
73Berr@y9 49.
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On the other hand* those phonemes that are used only 
In the South In certain words* and are not found in th© North* 
such as (ou) for gone* oru want* are not present in southern 
Illinois indicating somewhat that general American is the 
predominant dialect in this area*
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(a)
Exclusive of the (a) deviations considered in the 
(o~d) section, variations of (a) are lengthening, diph­
thongizing, restressing, and unstressing.
Lengthening constitutes the ma^or form of deviation, 
accounting for 28 per cent of the deviate forms* Although 
it occurs before other sounds, it appears chiefly before r 
and in that respect suggests southern speech. Lengthening is 
not of phonemic value in general American speech as it may 
be in southernf nor does the presence of postvocalic r cause 
the vowel to lengthen as does its absence in southern speech, 
lengthening in the speech of the southern Illinois informants 
is more an individual pattern than a regional one. fhe 
Informants differ considerably in percentage of lengthening, 
ranging from informant (II) with 46 per cent, to 10 per 
cent for (13) and (14). It will be noted, however, that it 
is higher with Informants (II), (12), and (15), v -,c live 
nearer to a southern speech area, namely Kentucky. Lengthen­
ing of (a) not followed by r also shows considerable varia­
tion among Fisher's informants, including from 0 to 1^.6 per 
dent of the deviate forms. Ingledue states that (a*) ooovitb 
In one instance, palm (pasm), without th© r, but this is the 
only reference made. In th© case of ar, however, lengthening 
is so frequent that Fisher considers it to be standard and 
does not record it as a deviate form*3- Tngledue, on the other
^Fisher, 255,
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hand, records it as a deviate form, but states that lengthen­
ing occurs in most cases of ar spellings.s
Diphthongizing of (a) by means of the (o) or (i) 
Off*-glide is present in all southern Illinois informants 
and constitutes one of the major forms of deviation. VJith 
one informant, (14) if is the major form of deviation, 
constituting 28 per cent of the total deviations. For the 
other informants, the percentage is between 5 and 13 per 
cent. Fisher records 4.8 per cent as the highest incidence 
of this type of deviation. Both she and Ingledu© record 
few Instances of diphthongized (a) when it is not followed 
by £j the diphthongised form among their southern speakers 
is much more frequent when (a) is followed by r, as seen in 
(daak), (a*a), etc.
The diphthongised (a) in the writer*s study is made 
by means of the (a), (*)* or (x) off—glide, as in 22.4 ccyg 
(kaag), 23.3 whetrock pronounced simply {ra%k} by (14), and 
"41.6 crop pronounced (kra*p) by (14). No (©) or (u) off— 
glides appear. In Fisher* s study sh& finds that 11 The greater 
number of diphthongs have off—glides which are rounded to (©}, 
or sometimes rounded and raised to (o) or ( u ) . She gives 
such forms as (baDn), (ba^n), and (ba^n) for 14*2 barn as 
examples. All of these forms occur before the silent post- 
vocalic r which may account for this type of off—glide.
The diphthongized (a) in southern Illinois reflects sonthe:
^Ingledue, 306. ^Fisher, 256.
4 3 8
Influence on the speech of some of the informants, prlnei— 
pally (14)* Kenyon observes that the (o^) is used by some 
speakers in the South to make distinctions between such words 
•» farther and father.4 Although the r is pronounced by all 
the southern Illinois Informants, the southern speech pattern 
may have been dominant enough to influence the speech of at 
least informant (14) in that direction*
Kestresslng of (a) to (/\) is a phenomenon that might 
be expected. It is the next most frequent- deviation after 
lengthening, but is more evenly distributed among the inform­
ants, in that all informants use this deviation in a 
percentage ranging from 19 to 25. The most common words 
showing this deviation are what, was, and want, with the 
derivatives of want* These words are usually pronounced 
with (a) when unstressed* However, when stressed, ( a )  
rather than the (a) frequently appears, sine© ( a )  is th© 
stressed vowel nearest (a)* Although a deviation common to 
all dialects, it is regarded as substandard.*^
The appearance of (a) for (a) is noted in 6*4a from, 
pronounced (frem) by (12) and (I4)| IS. 4 was pronounced (waz) 
fey (is)? 12.3b of pronounced (a?) by all, of also appears at 
other times with the pronunciation C a v ) .  The unstressed.( a )  
in these words, when the words themselves are unstressed, is 
acceptable in all American dialects. Wise gives (o) as being 
correct, so long as the word is lightly s t r e s s e d . ®
4Kenyon and Knott, xxxix. 5Gray and Wise, 2oa.
&Ibid., 253.
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Southern American appears to have exerted some 
Influence on (a) as pronounced in southern Illinois* since 
the two most frequent deviations* lengthening and diphthongising* 
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o9 o aA
0 Ov 0A 
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•, > 'X /
55* 1 almonds bbliaoos* S ffilm©ndis
6.7a are ar
8 * 7b a v c ar
42*1 are
52*3 are S
5l> * 3 u ar© <£>. V ■TfJC(i X s
01*4 fir© s
94*6 are
16* 4 barb C s s
14 * 2 a bara ba® m ba®rn s
14* 2 b bar U ba ®rn
15*2 b a m ha* rn s
15 * b barnyard
85*2 blocks bla a it© Cf 8
50*7 bo btom ba * dm
75*5 calm ka ® m
77*6 earuuckl© B Qtv s
39*45 carl kn * r t ka • r t
57*4 e Igar ©i * go. ®v S s
61* 3a COb ka ® h 8
47*7 C O L, !■ b X  O X” ko. ® bit 8
85*8 college t0X ^ * l x d 3 s
31*5 concrete kagkrit
4 7 c  4 <?- o 1 1,>ag6> 6














k a  1 t  d  3
tog kog
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41® 4 crop fciTa® p 6"1o
4 X « 6a croc kr-a® ps s
4® 1 o dac d da • rk Q da®rk
31*3 doc a da ® k
28 * X ■do XX S
70*5 Tar fa® r
43*5 farwhoat f a * T 6 sp C?O s
63* 5 Tatlier fa* fa • to s
59 » 4 fox S fpks s
6 ® 4a frow f T si
50.3 f :;ar‘u.̂ n go/ra n tO s
66*4 ;■ ardoa gaerdJ©n o s
91,4 pj o&a
69*3 G od ga * d g Ci ® tS S’ga a
f 'r1 ^-V  © ^ God S
.00* s fZ'.t O  3 a j- ■' ga® sip
,1 >■?: -a; * v _ ; o t ts> *goi
42* 2a ^ • O u s
64 * 3 pp a i cXiiic. Rrsafiio(h> gr&nmo
64*2 (2 2. ’' a i~ a < .1 i .i s. a i' jia giasnŝ Hls h.̂
64 *  1 .'.:. £* a  id  Ci jp fe grssnpo ° gr&npa
7G®8 p / r a v  cy a:rci o greivja*rd




















2    _ .. 3
, 9- t- 1 b.r3.. - 40 ho.*rpsj ha• t p& 3
'XI--2i~O £ » >■ J heav t S S
0 , 2 a l\i.G S j.‘ 4*1. i. 0 0f.<S h<
23,1a (cel) hod haed
30tB 1't fix) O o,na b
15,6 Xo X Xae t 0’. V
91*4 lot Q la® ts
63*7 m$R ®ii O& ms
2 '3 * S s~km; all ma* rj 52 <f*.til* S
€>W f ft i». Mar ilia ia ®r0 © 4*̂i_5 s
*!? o r/T-'<u - .-o ft » no t RG * t s
41,2 not no •r,;’t
79,3 11 I S
90,5 zxO no.e at
5,2 Oil 0 ®ra on
7 , oa. on
.0 2 ,Bb on & S s
.0 2 ,8-1 on r ’VJ 0O
4.« G of 9¥
12* 3b oG 0 w 31T B\
/! p P7 XlIV Cl » G X
 ̂i h\  ̂'O or or



















( Q ) cont^d
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1 _  _ ....____ ______
(a) !0 O'flt ’ cl
72*28. pair?'. pa®.® pa * m
63 * 6 papa pm • *p
49*3 (sola) pop pa® pa® 9P
17.7 pot, pa* t pa® t
17*8 pot pa® 9t
89*7 psalm sa®to S
16* 7a rod: ra*k
32* X rock ra® Qk ra® k
8 7*3 rods ra* ®ds raads
41.7b sohock f a® k S
94 * 3 shopping /a*pin 8
74 * 5 sloppy
25* 8 b smart Sim • r t
56. 6b squash skwo^
90 « 8 a s tarvad
7 . 5b stopped sta^pt
29 e 7 swamp C;K> swcf^mp
81.8 sweetheart switha®rt switha • rt
26* 8 b there are
or. p there are many
4.2 tomorrow t &ma*r S
85 * 5 trolley 8
59.5 varmint va ®rmznts





















































IS. 4 was 1AZ WAZ
13.7 was WAZ
25. 6 was WA Z ( 3 ) WAZ (2)
25.7 was 1AZ







18.1 wash wo« r / woX
IB.5 wash vio*r X woX
2 0 . 1 wash
10.5 washing wor Xin woj in
10.5 washing iDr Xn


















WAZ ( £ ) WAZ (2)
1AZ
M  55
W O 1 J
S xwarJ wo^rj
S vtfor I xvor ]'
w^rJ
xvo J an xv or J115 vj or I :c n
woj* igtsn worJxgtsn -war Ji-t ,h
(a j eont*&
25® 8a waanft wAsnt wAznt wAznt
88*5 waanst wAznt wAant
60® 8a wasp wa*sps S s
4»4 watch wo* ®tj wa^tj wo11/
48® 8a water wgda>
77* 7b water S wad»u/ S
4*3 what aA t J&At MAt
13* 6 what aAt
52* 8a what Met
78* 7a what MiA t
01*5 what aAt wAt
92*5 what
94 * 6 what MAt
23*3 whetrock m g tra®k
16* 7b yard ja^rd c*o S
91* la yes
52® 4b yonder ja^nd^
4 5^














Variants of (o) exclusive of the (o—a) group are 
not extensive as a whole. Informant (13) uses standard (o) 
91 per cent of the time; the lowest* (II) 54 per cent of the 
time.
The variations of (o)* exclusive of (o—a) group* are 
mainly lengthening and diphthongising the vowel. These two 
together constitute 6 8 per cent of the total deviations.
The high percentage of lengthened forms is largely 
due to (II)* for whom lengthening is the major form of 
deviation on many sounds. Informant (13)* on the other hand 
has none; so that the range extends from 0 to 52 per cent, 
lengthening with Fisher* s informants is negligible except 
when (o) is before rf \uhere length is the most frequent 
deviation, Ingledue states that in the speech of all her 
informants (o) is frequently lengthened when before r 
according to “southern usage,“1 Kenyon states that in 
eastern and southern speech the (oor) in such words as form* 
i,e, (o plus r words) is pronounced with the diphthong (ds) 
or the lengthened form (os),^ He adds that there is no 
consistency either in areas or in individuals in the form 
Used; the word may be spoken with (oo) at one time and then 
with (oj). In southern Illinois the southern pattern is 




before other sounds even though the r sound is retained* In 
the case of informants (1 1 ) and (1 )̂ who lengthen the vowel 
more than the other informants* the fact that they live 
nearer to a southern speaking area than the other informants 
may account for this speech pattern* even though they do 
retain the postvocalic (r).
In respect to diphthongizing of (o)* Fisher finds 
it the major form of deviation when (o} is not followed by 
£, It most frequently occurs when before £ with a higher 
back vowel as the second element* as in (o°) or (ou),
Ingledue alf=o records the diphthong (on) in words not con­
taining the r, Wise states in reference to these non—r 
words that the diphthongizing of (o) to (oo) takes place 
most often in si.* aw, ough words; so that talk sounds like 
(took), This diphthongizing is not objectionable* according 
to him* unless conspicuous*^ Diphthongizing also occurs 
before r, and in Fisher* s study constitutes the second major 
form of deviation in the (or) word, Ingledue also records 
(o®) and (o1) in these words, ks stated above under lengthen­
ing* Kenyon gives both (os) and (oQ) for the (or) words as 
being common In the South, 4 In southern Illinois the diph­
thongized (o) accounts for 37 per cent of the deviate forms.
It occurs more frequently before 1* js* £ than before r* and 
consists of the (a) or (i) off—glide as in (oB ) or (o1). The 
difference between southern Illinois and the South so far as
^Borchers and Wise* 173, 
4Kenyon* xxxix.
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diphthongizing (o) is concerned, referring only to areas 
studied, is that it seems to be more frequent in southern 
Illinois than in the South, and also that the diphthong (on) 
does not occur.
In the group of words referred to above in which al* 
SS» ough ore pronounced (o), Wise also comments on the 
tendency in southern speech to raise the (o) to (o) so that 
thought sounds like (Got) and awful (oufl).s Berrey states 
that in southern mountain fought may sound like (font);.6 
Randolph states that in the Ozark speech a few words such 
as audacious may be pronounced with (au).^ This substandard 
form of southern speech is observed by Fisher as occurring 
among her informants, but in southern Illinois it is noted 
only in the speech of (14), and this only before r as in 
11.1 door*
5C. M. Wise, “Southern American Dialect,” 39. 
^Berrey, 49.






instances 835 139 131
Total
deviations 202 64 37
Per cent 
standard 77 54 72
Per cent 
deviations 23 46 28
Deviations 
Per cent of 
to ta l
deviations  
for each type 
o; d® 31 52 51
0* D®* 03
o®3 D1 37 20 14
X 3 0
2 0 0
D*v Sv 0va 3 3 5
0 0 D* 0 A 4 2 8v u; wu
0®9 0 0® Da 2 6 0
0 0® 3 5 0
a a® q* gam wa® aA /0 5 5
0u 1 0 0
0 A  A* g 4 2 8
"V'l
0 0- 1 0 0

























































— — ------— .— — ... 2 3
Co )
95*7 acrosfj
8 6 * 8 /irkansaa S artesnsss arkonso®





68*7 because bxkA®z bikAz blkAz
35 * 35 boar bo • T S S
70* 2a boss bo@s S
27* 4b boiight B
27*2 brought bro® ®t broe®t brot
99* la, caught ko • t B S
99*2 caught ko* t S S
58*6 chlcki© tfiko*r tjsko® r
48*7 coffee koTi ko®fl
79.1a coffin ko*fin S S
54 * 5 cor© t o r s B
94*5 cost ko * st
94 * 7b cost koast S
76.8a c ough kpf ko*f s
64 « 6a daughter do • da1 a£d^o s
60 * 8 a dirt dauber da*b»£ d&t dab&z
33* la dog do*®g s do*g

















boyrs bo9r9 S bo,i3r
b o ar 0bos Ibo* a
*wiC?
» *kZ£>l
,  k '10 c‘<=> W
4 5 9
2
{o }cout 1 d
92* I-2 dogwgc>ne do^go^n
1X*X door
9*2 draw©ra S
X©*7 faucet fs>® st t S
6 * 6 fog f®®g fo*g
64*5 fox’ f*
65*1 for f a
99*4 for S S
71*6 forehead S s
6 6 *8 a foreigner fo *rtn&
12*4b forget f>gatn
1 . 1 four S B
1*4 fourteen
60* 2a frog fro a ®g fro*g
60* 2b frog fro*g
60*3 frog fro*g
7*5 frost fr©ast
55 * 2b gone go*®n S
21* 4a hauling ho^XiQ
72* 6b haunches
90*3 haunted K,> S
37*7 haw ha* ho $
35*6 hog ho*g% ho*g



































(© ) contf d
80 » 7c Hornets h9»riai t& f'i 8
34 # lb Hors© ho * r &
38,8a hors© ho *T S5 z
78 » 7 horse sO Q S
34 . 8a hors©she® ho•rju* CjO S
34,7 horseshoes h-o Ju«s obJ 8
79,8 jaundice dgG«nd©s 8 'Vn*n d t & S
8 8 , 2 law cik> B
9,7 loft CKJ
14 , 8 loft I© "ft X©"f t lo®ft
14,6 loft X©"f t lo«ft lo®ft
t j ,6a log lo g S S
40,1 long X©*33 S
104,7 long
04 * 7a loss Xo® S s
70.7b lost
2,4 morning mo•rn%^ s s
79.2 morning mo * rn x q s s
60.6a moth. s
60.6 b moths 8 mo® 6z
8 6 ® 6 Haw York nu jo®rk C1 6





















8 6 . 2 Order ortom S
6 6 ,3 orpbaii © ® v t an S B
27 « 1c overalls GV3>© * 9Xz ova*© • Is OUTO^lS
87 * 5 Panama Q 3 S
28,7 parasol p&raso*l
1 0 . 8 porch part/iu p©71 rt/ S
46. 3a salt S S
51.5 salt s\>lt s s
47.7 sauce s>so s
48.2 sauce <.vso s s©v s s
46. 6 sausage S so ®sid^ s
102.5 saw so # w so
37.5 saw boss so *bus sod* kau
22.3 aaw-buck so • b A © k so^bA* k S
95.6 somersault sAm^s© • t sAms*se t
51.2 s orgum so • rga
6.2 storm C!W s
62.3 strawberry s streberls*JC/ s
47.2 strong £
73.1 strong stro0 j3
13.4 talking S, Sf S> s s9 s, s, s s* s, s
42.8 tall to • X
35.8 trough tr o ® to trgf 3








86*1 war wo * wo • r S
9«6b wardrobe C1to s
50*1 wanned war*ad $
51,4 waterfall wadzrfo*l S
11.3 weather- wed&bo*rd sboarding
75*6 worn S













Although in this discussion of (ou), the diphthong 
(ou) is divorced from (o), the separation, according to 
Kenyon, is justified only on grounds of research. Kenyon 
states that even though (o) is often diphthongised, if is 
often not so, in America especially, and that in no case is 
either the simple vowel (o) or the diphthong (on) mutually 
distinctive*Consequently, Kenyon does not list (ou) with 
the diphthongs, but treats (ou) under (o). Kenyon does, 
however, point out that in recording dialects for historical 
or geographical study it is often of great importance to 
record as many non—distinctive variants as possible, since 
they often reveal linguistic facts and changes.^ Wise, no 
doubt, concurs with Kenyon so far as the phonemic principle 
Is concerned| he does, however, point out that in American 
English the diphthong (ou) is almost invariably used in 
stressed positions, with the pure (o) alone occurring only 
in certain unstressed syllables. ’4 In view of Kenyon* s 
statement that in dialectal research such separation seems 
justified, and Wise*s observation that (ou) is the predominant 
fora in stressed positions, it seems justifiable to separate 
(ou) from (o) and to consider each separately.
1 Kenyon, 25.
^Ibid., 36*
3Borchars and Wise, 99.
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The phoneme (o) tends to diphthongise, according to 
Kbnyon, when it is final, or before a voiced consonant, due 
to its greater length in these positions,4 lYise states that 
itt general American when (a) is in the stressed syllable, a 
monosyllable, dissyllables of nearly level stress such as 
canto (keen'tou), or in syllables of secondary stress as In 
forrltorv (tape*tours) the diphthong (ou) rather than (o) is 
used*^ The same seems to? hold true for southern speech. In 
determining whether the (fo) or (ou) was a deviation of either 
(o) or (ou), the writer'u^eti Wise's principles as stated 
above. In cases of doubt! as to where the accent fell, both 
Kenyon's Pronouncing Dictionary of American Sngllsh and 
Webster's dictionary were? employed*
IDeviations in (ouf) are frequent in southern 'Illinois,
Iconstituting 49 per cent jbf total uses, as compared with the
findings of Fisher, Ingle&ue, and Wasson, all of ‘whom stateI
that deviations of (ou) are not great* The deviations, 
however, are limited mainly to two types which are similar 
in natures that in which the second element is weak (ou ), 
and that in which the second element is lost and the monoph— 
thing (o) results* These two types of related deviations 
Constitute 87.6 per cent of the total deviations* All 
informants indicate these as their major deviate forms, end 
for all of these with the exception of (II), these deviations 
account for more than 90 per cent of the total deviations* in 
case of (II), they account for 71 per cent,
^Kenyon, 167 *
^Gr ay and hise, 24ii,
Fisher records the monophthong as being the most 
frequent type of deviation of (ou).^ Ingledue makes no 
reference to this form, recording only (on), except in case 
of £ words* It is interesting to note that Wasson usually 
finds (ou) not (o), hut that his oldest informant, a man of 
eighty—seven, uses pure (o) more frequently than (ou),7 This 
is not true of Fisher* s informants, with v?hom the deviate form 
has no relationship to age* The informants used in the writer* 
study are all of the older generation, and they, too, tend to 
use the monophthong (o)* Whether this tendency is greater 
among the older generation of southern Illinois than in the 
younger, the writer cannot say except on the basis of his 
observations of the younger generation in this area, in whoae 
speech (o) in stressed positions is infrequent, it does occur. 
Wise points out that “The reduction of diphthongs to single,
‘or pure vowels is as persistent a tendency in language as 
diphthongization. He states that it is this tendency which 
helps to maintain balance among the phonemes in American 
English.
The next major form of deviation after that of 
monophthongizing the (o) is lengthening of the first element* 
This is not a general tendency on the part of all the 
informants, but Is mainly confined to (II), and must be 




&iiray and Wise, 488*
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Nasalisation is absent. Eyen (Xu), -jmo tends to 
nasalize more than the other informants, indicates no nasal­
ity on (ou).
The use of (o) for (ou) is found in only two inform­
ants in their 7 old. which is pronounced
with (o) in the phrase good old days (god ol dess) by (If) 
and (16)0 Kenyon states that in England the first element of 
(ou) is sometimes lowered to (o), but he makes no reference 
to its occurrence in American speech.
The word 45.0 yolk is pronounced with (e) by (11), 
with (ud ) by (IE), with (A) by (15), omitted by (15), and 
'with (ou) by (14) and (16). Evidently this word varies 
considerably in its pronunciation. Fislier also finds it to 
be pronounced with (e). She states that the (e) pronuncia­
tion may be due to folk etymology, in that yellow is a term 
frequently used for y o l k . ^  The term yellow is also used ±a 






Instances 654 113 130
Total
deviations 318 76 80
Per cent 
standard 51 33 38
Per cent 
deviations 49 67 62
Deviations 





0*0 OU* 080 ou 6*2 20 2
ou o*uW V *3 3 1
ou9 .3 0 0
0 0* 0* 0 ©\JL> O 33.9 26 38
* 0 * us u us 
u*9 1*8 4 1
q\J q,U 53.7 45 53
0U 0Us./ 1.8 1 5
& *3 1 0



























































ci *2O O ago S
70 * 4 a aIn 0 3 1
101,6 a 1:00 3 t olraous
23*5 automob11© otomo*bi®X
81,7 beau bo® u
57 « 6 b © lio X den b*houldan blho#ldx;
7,2 blow bio® u
82,7 blow bio*
6,5 blowod bloyd
24* 4a boat bou* t boutu»
90*1 bogey
72* 6a bone £
42,2b botb bou9 bou0
42* 4a bo tli
48 * 8b broken S brouksn
A  r? cantalop© ka?,nd©Xo® up fentalouV
•X, o  Jf close
7Q*4a close klo* us
73*7 close klous
20*1 c lobbies B kloez
25* X clo tii©a S kloz
9 *  6a clot in© & S
23* la o o a 1 C*o




































95 #-4 coast koyst ko* ust 8
22* X coaster koust»
76*6 cold ko® uld S 8
90.6 cold S
34.3 b colt
27.1a coa t kot; kouti
22* 2 crow bar
69*5 Dago a ! d@tgo°2





do®un^ do*ung do® un
doun t
79.4 don* t 3 doun* t S
93*8 don * t S dount dont
104*8b don* t s dount
45*3 doughnut donA® Bt dou 8nAts dounA®ts
95.8 dove douv do® uv
7* 6a froze B froyz 8
7.6b froz© o „ u fro 2 S




88.4b go go* u 8




















     „  _ 2_
(ou) eanb*d 
98el Eoal gOul
5*2 going S go°ij3
5*8 going goum
12a 5b going s g O l Q
24*6 going go* xn, go*xnf gc^n, goIn,go® xn go n24 * 7 going gou$n g o m
25 *G going gain g O u l Q ,  g O U I q
25 * 3 going g O l Q
58*4 going g O * i j
71*5 going go^n
81*4 g o i n g
81*6 going gain
94*2 grocery gro®usri grosn
65 * 8 growod gro® ud
04*5 grown gro* un groun
2*5 hallo
2*6 h e l l o h&lo® u
83*1 hoa down
38*2 hold back
32* 2a home a hoym
50*7 horn© s hgym
97*7 home hoym
45*1 home made hSm’ -exd
33*6 joke joyk S































58.3a know no® u S B
37.8 kop© ku*ep, ku®9p ko®p
29.3 loam Xu 5m lo® um lum
61.1a locusts Xo®ukas©& lo® ukAs® S
28.4 low S Xoy S
36.3 lowing Xo® um lo IQ
62.9 magnolia masgno®! ja maRgnol jo S
59.9 mol© mo® ul mo® ul S
40.2 most BIO® B
70.1a Negro s nigro®
84 * 6 nickleodeon
25.8a no no. u S
49.8 no uno u u no $ no
66.5b no S Sf S
25.7 old oX s 0 l
64 . 5 old©r
52.4a over ovr
52.4b over OV35 ova> ovs>
58.6 over OV31 OV3*
71.1 over o w
75.1 over ova*
75.4 over o w
82.3 over .o uO V??-
47 9
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( r.-u ) cont# d
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Xo°uXjQ 10U I$
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32 fg *4 over
7* 8 a
89 s 8 over
40*1 ova r
42*3 over QV&
50* X over o® ̂va? GV&
27 « Xc overalls o^o • ®Xs OV&Q*lZ
88* 6 overcoat;
58*7 OWUO oyn& ounz
46*2 poached poyt/t
59 * 2 polecat po® kse®t
84 « 2 poet office 8 a
36* 6 pouXtry
56 * 8 poultry
51*5 road ro* ud B
4 4 * 2o road.
56*4 roasting ro»wstin
73* X robust
54 * 4 rode ro* ud a
44 * 2 roll o B
64* 4b roll ro® yX u*»ro X
44*4 rolls B
3*4 ros© ro® S




























jvn j O tD
72.5 shoulders J oy!toig J o^Xd^z s
8*4 smoke smok smoyk S3HOUk
15.1a so so so0
«» Aw- so S s
103.9 30 S BOU s
.37. 5b so there so®
45.7 soda so® di
49*3 soda S soude y -so d©
9.1 sofa sore sofa sof*©
100*2 stole stoyl sto&l
16* 7a stone s sto®un s
54*3 stone sto*un sto® uns stoyn
£4*4 stone sto®un
B.5b a t ove s stouv
22.1b stovepipe £ atouvpax»p
78.1 swollen £;WOUlSn sv;ol*n swoulni
f̂Q OV f c *  J,- tlio n & Cf0 do* us S
52.3 those 5o* yz s
60.3 toad to* ud to®yd B
57.1 toad stool to®ydstuX B
CO o &} tuberculosis
9* 6a wardrobe dWOT Tpubw
9* 6b wardrobe uardroufo wor1dr&* ub
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<" i? sfco n
stoun
V. U. ... 3 1*0 v
<3 iW
eo









S3 *3 ston® &e tstou *n P <r*
38,2 whoa iSlQ 8 U ® B
103 * 4 wJ tole ovj hoMl s
37 81 wislxbon© pul2 boun 8 ̂ 8
97s3 vote© ?ioyk S s
40 «* 5 won * t
58*4 ww, • t worritt v s
100*7b wrote C?W c?v.; ro










The deviations of unstressed (o) in southern Illinois 
are use of (a) for unstressed (o)| the stressed (a )§ the 
■diphthong (ou) or weakened (o'0)j and unrounding to (c) (hut 
prominent in only one informant)*
The major form of deviation In southern 111tools is 
that of (a) for (o) in the unstressed positions, especially 
the unstressed final position* This deviation accounts for 
£8 per cent of the deviate forms, ranging from 55 per cent 
for (15) to 93 per cent f ox  ̂ ), However, this deviation
is in all iuaericau dialects and is to be expected$ in fact 
It Is not actually a deviation in the sense of being a 
substandard form, for unsiressing of vowels in unstressed 
positions is characteristic of the hngllsh language*
As wise points out, («>) Instead of the (o) Is of ten 
used in rapid utterance, and in Informal speech Is acceptable*1 
Kenyon states that in words such as follow, sparrow, swallow 
,the unaccented vowel, spelled with aw has several times in 
history been reduced normally to (a), and * * then 
artificially restored again to (o), me inly from spelling* ,lf 
He continues his discussion by pointing out that In general 
American cultivated speech, these words are pronounced with 
**• * *a sound close to (o) but with the tongue farther 
forward toward the central position*M If* however* lip
iQray and Wise, f 4? *
^iCenyon, IB? *
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rounding is lost, then these words are pronounced with (a),
», , .as they have been in the pasta and still are in
familiar speech of a great many Americans.
The pronunciation of Ohio is noted in particular 
because of the proximity of the Ohio river* In the speech of 
only two informants, (II) and (lb), is the (a) used for the 
final (o)| the other informants use pure (o).
The use of the retroflex (̂ ) in such words as potato*q 9 fAanaow i merntm  7
tomato* tobacco is absent in the speech of the southern 
Illinois informants. The nearest to this deviate form is 
the pronunciation (tsmcur) for 4.2 tomorrow and (ba®r) for* — WB3»«WJWjg*W-«̂CTa*to.rt?B|
35,3d barrow by (II), This substandard form is in general 
American,  ̂Ozark,5 and in southern mountain*® Fisher also 
records a few cases of lt,^
The diphthong (on) is found chiefly in the two morels 
Chicago and depot. The use of (ou) in these words can be 
accounted for mainly on. the basis of their having two syllables 
each which are of nearly even siressf however, in the ease of 
Chicago, there is also an effort on the part of the informants 
to pronounce the word “correctly*j ( J skaga) is frowned on in 
this section.
Aside from deviations of o before r (covered in the 
discussion of (o-»o) words the deviations of unstressed o in
3Ibid, 103.
^Borchers and FI.se, 167*




southern Illinois are the same? es in the South and Horth* and 
no difference seems to exist between southern Illinois and 
other areas with the exception* perhaps* of the unstressed 

































































































28.9 pillow p x 1 a
55.4b potato pate*dAz
55.4c (sweet) potato p©te*dAz
57.3 swallow S
55.4a tomato tame®da

















































































































In southem Illinois the percentage of standard 
usage of (u) is 71.
The principal deviate forms are diphthongising to 
(u®) or (u1 ); raising to (u)f or rounding to (n)| and 
lengthening,
Ihvo deviate forms rd*ich Fishor finds as being the 
most frequent in her informants are the advancing to (*»-)* 
and the use of (o) or (oo) in the r words; these are not 
found in southern Illinois except in a very feu instances.
The only Informant to use the advanced (4#-) Is III) mho employs 
it once In the word jjissouri» In Fisher®s study it is also 
confined to only one informant and cannot he regarded as a 
regional pattern.
The use ox (ou) or (o) for (u) in the r words Is a 
definite substandard southern deviation. Its appearance in 
southern Illinois dialect would most certainly be Indicative 
of strong southern influence Put only on the substandard 
level. It Is found In the speech of only one informant^ 
surprisingly enough (13)f whose speech In general Is superior 
to the other informants. Forever* he employs it in only two 
instances 60,8 poor (pour) and u6.uh your (3our}, nor is he 
consistent In the 'use of this form* as ho also pronounces 
your with (u)f (jur ).
The (o) or (ou) prouunclation is regarded by rise as 
substandard southorn, Ihe form* as ’ ise states occurs only
iBorchers and hissf 178.
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In words spelled -with postvocalic; r such as roor, su3tuyj j.*- jl".'f m-vT i irn f 4i jV
foor*̂  These are those -words in which the {v} Is predcainaw 
and standard in all areas when before (r), or (e), In the 
same syllable as in poor (pur) in general American, and (pea 
in standard southern* Randolph find,s that poor* pure* your 
are pronounced with the “long oM in Ozark dialect* £ura» lie 
writes, is invariably turned into •shore”.~ Masson records 
(povo) for poor in the speech of his oldest informant*  ̂ The 
possessive pronoun your or the contraction you * re tend to 
reveal rather definitely these dialectal characteristies.
In southern Illinois, out of eleven examples of your* you* re, 
or yourself* five, or a little less than half, are (u J, four 
are (u), and the remaining two are the substandard (ou) or 
(*)f the latter being a substandard of the unstressed (a) 
rather than of (u). For these forms of the second person, 
Fisher finds (u} or (ua) to prevail, with some instances of 
(o) or (ovi )§ Inglsdue records only (u) * Berrey states that 
in southern mountain your is generally pronounced ( In 
Missouri, Wesson notes that in you% the (u) is employed con­
sistently by the oldest informant (age 87), whereas (u} is 
the choice of the youngest*^
The most discriminating factor in the (u) phoneme 
group for determining dialectal areas is the usa of either





(u) or (v ) in certain ^ords. In refarring to this group or 
words, Kenyon states that in .early Jod e m  English the (u) 
was frequently shortened or lowered to (u) and in sons cases 
changed to 1a ) . d on sequ 0:1fly, wo ha to some word s which are 
pronounced with »va ) so in iloodfc cloves. “Tot a3.1 '";ords? 
however ? can trail sad to this extent, hut remained in an 
intermediate stage in which (u) was used, as in &ood, footj 
look, etc. idanyon states that as a result of these d iff ©rent 
developments, many words in our present day English vary in 
pronunciation, between (u) and (u). &
Kenyon cites a study made by Grand gent in le9l of 
the variation in cultivated usage between (11) and (u) in 
these words, namely, cood5 Coo per, SlSSffi* hoof, hoar* moon*, 
nook, noon, roof, .root, joot:, etc. Grand gent found for some 
words nearly unanimous use of (u), for others (u) and for 
others, variation between (u) and (u). If Is this latter 
group that lends Itself to research work as a tool for 
determining dialectal areas#
According to the section on the pronunciation of (u) 
in Webster*b Her IsterrmtlonaX Dictionary, cultivated usage 
Is divided between (u) and (u) In broom, coop, groom, hoof, 
hoop, roof, soot, spoon. etc. however, If is pointed out in 
this section that In omerlc-a, iu) probably prevails In these 
words, with (-u) also In general cultivated use.'
6 Kenyon, IB 9.
7 hobs ter1 e now International dictionary of .Ingilsli 
Lflllguare, nn abridged, ; u
Mass.* 194b), xlix.
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Thomas, in commenting on this group of (u~u) words, 
states that in native English some words have either (u) or 
(xj) on the standard level. He gives for example hoof, root.
and soot.8 He does not, however, make any reference to any 
particular dialectal areas. On the other hand, Vtiise regards 
the us© of (u) as substandard in roots^ also in hoof, roof, 
flooau and root although in respect to these four words he 
states that some authorities regard (u) as correct.10 Wise 
states that MIn case of divided practice (u) seems usually 
to stand in higher r e g a r d . T h e  fact that either of these 
forms, (u) or (u), may occur in American English and may be 
regarded by some authorities as standard and by others as 
substandard, confuses the research worker who is attempting 
to record those forms deviating from the standard for that 
area. As stated in th© section dealing with the procedure 
uaed in the phonetic analysis in this study, the writer 
regards those forms deviating from the more popular general 
American standard to be deviatesf consequently, the reader 
will find those words in which the use of (u) is regarded as 
substandard for (u) listed under the (u) phoneme. In respect 
to which sound, (u) or (u), is to be regarded as standard 
general American, the writer depends largely on Wise and 
Kenyon.
8Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics. 94. 
^Borchers mid Wise, 143. ^®Ibld. 
^Gray and Wise, H54.
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The following words are noted in particular, since 
the writer finds more comment regarding their variant forms 
than with other words in the (u~u) group, and in consequence 
feels that these words more than any others of this group 
function to discriminate which dialect, general American or 
southern American, predominates in southern Illinois, and to 
shed light on the trend of pronunciation of these words.
As to 36*8b coopy Fisher and Ingledu© find (u) 
predominates. Webster gives (u) as the predominant form in 
American English. Kenyon states in his dictionary that (u) 
is more often heard in the South, but (u) exists there too.
In southern Illinois, only two informants use the word, both 
employ (u).
As to 67.4 Cooper. Fisher and Ingledue record (u), 
although Ingledue gives (u) for one informant. Webster gives 
preference to (u). Grandgent cited in American Pronunciation1^ 
gives (v) for the South, and (u) for the North. In southern 
Illinois, (u) is used by all.
In 34.6b hoof. Fisher, Ingledue, Wasson find only 
(u). Webster gives preference to (u). Wise gives preference 
to (u). Grandgent gives (u) and (u) for the South, but (u) 
for the North. Thomas gives both for all areas. In southern 
Illinois (u) is used by all.
For 20.3 hoop. Fisher finds only (u)f Ingledu© both. 
Webster gives only (u). Kenyon gives both but does not refer
■^Kenyon, 190.
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to any area. In southern Illinois only (u) is used.
For 11.6 roof Wasson, Fisher, and Ingledue find only 
(u). Wise prefers (u). Webster prefers (u). Kenyon gives 
(u) as predominant in the South, but gives both forms. For 
southern Illinois both forms are used.
In 7.7 room. Fisher gives (u) and states that (u)
%& seldom heard* Ingledue gives both. Wise prefers (u)$
Webster also* Kenyon states that in the South both forms are 
used. He makes no reference to the North. In southern 
Illinois only three informants us© the wordf they use (u).
For 61.4 root, Fisher and Ingledue find only (u).
Wise prefers (u)j Webster also. Kenyon states that (u) is 
used more in the South than in the North. Thomas gives both 
for all areas. Southern Illinois informants us© both forms.
For 8*6 soot, Fisher gives (u), but the majority of 
her eleven informants use ( a ) .  Ingledu© finds four us® (u), 
one (u)f and on© ( a ) .  Kenyon in his dictionary states that 
(v) Is preferred to (u), with {̂ ) mainly in the South.
Grandgent gives (u) for all areas except New England, 
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. 'Webster regards {■(%) as dialectal* 
Thomas gives only (u) and (u). In southern Illinois the five 
being the word employ (u).
For 17*9 spoon. Fisher and Ingledue note only (u). 
Grandgent gives (u) for only New England. Webster gives 
preference to (u). In southern Illinois all use (u) except 
(16) who uses (u)i
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Of this group, the proper noun 86.7 Missouri deserves 
special attention, as that state borders southern Illinois on 
the west. According to ¥Ise^s and Kenyon^ (u) Is the 
standard form. Ingledue records (e) for four informants, and 
(u) by two others, who also happen to be the eldest. Fisher
notes seven using (u)f one (sf), and nine (u). The southern
Illinois Informants with the exception of (II) who uses the 
centralised {**), and (13) who uses the lowered (uv), employ 
(u) in Missouri. The pronunciation appears to be fairly well 
Stabilised and standard In this area.
In summary, southern Illinois uses the same phoneme 
as the South in the words given above, but, of course, most 
of these forms are permissible in the North too. Only in 
the case of root. Cooper, and soot Is there a definite 
difference. In root, the South uses only (u) whereas 
southern Illinois uses bothy in Cooper« the South uses (u)f 
but (u) is used In southern Illinois? in soot, no use of (/\)
V
is observed in southern Illinois.
In a few words such as book, good* took* would.
m  — 7  S n f t a F  ia « » r a m n » u a >  J7 i.’wiwummai 7
Tfifise states that in general American (u) may unround so as 
to sound like (a ).^s In Bases of Speech^ Wis© gives all 
American dialects as exhibiting this deviate f o r m . T h e  
frequent use in southern speech of {/%} for (u) In soot has 
been noted above as present in many of Fisher* s informants.
^3norchers and Wise, 141, ^Kenyon and Knott, S8S.
l&Borchers and Wise, 168. I6ftray and Wise* 841.
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?he pronunciation is regarded as acceptable by Kenyon*^ In 
182k and shookt Berrey states that (a) is occasionally used 
la mountain speech*I0 Wasson finds that in took* as in your* 
the oldest of his Missouri informants uses (u), but in th©
ease of took (u) is also used by the middle-aged inf or man t * ^
In southern Illinois, th© (a) for (u) is not extensive, 
accounting for only 5 per cent of the deviate forms* It is 
used principally by (12) who employs It in 69*2 bull frog*
99,7 good* and 25*3 wouidn* t. look is pronounced only with 
(u) in southern Illinois*
The majority of diphthongs such as (ua) and (vi) 
occur before (1) or (a) as in bull* null* wool, good* should* 
mis* This was not unexpected, since these consonants are 
made with the tip of the tongue In a high forward position, 
and as the tongue moves from the back position to the front 
it tends to go through the (©) * This is the major type of 
deviation for all informants. No regional pattern is distinct* 
The use of the (®) for (u) when not fully stressed 
Is rare. This may b© accounted for on the basis of (u) itself 
being one of the four principal unaccented vowel sounds in 
English, namely (a), (i), (*), (u). Of these, (v) is the 
least frequent, Thomas states that the unstressed (o) in the
I^Kenyon and Khott, 399, I0Berrey, 49,
1%/asson, 112.
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final position raay shift to Halt sen points out that
so far as the acoustic aspect of unstressed (u) is concerned, 
the difference between it and stressed (u) is *. . .slight, 
perhaps imperceptible.
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 94.




instances 308 54 52
Total
d eviations 85 25 8
Per cent
standard 71 51*8 84*9
Per cent
deviations 29 48 15
D eviations 





y  16 32 0
1 0  0 
& 1 4  0
is*9 if9 43 40 50
u iav U* V y 22 20 12*5
a a * 5 0 25
on 2 0 0
0 0* 8 4 12.5
9 1 0  0
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1 2  ;______3
(u)
33*4 bull bv*-al bu a1 (3) B
35 #7b ball bu*^i S 3
ball frog buo^l fro®^g bA•1 fro*g
74*7 bull headed
41*8 bushel bu • J al 8 S
7 0* lb cook
l.B February febjue ®rx februcri tebjueri
7 * 6b foot fu^t Q S
j—i © -a o* good o <■ &u*d
40.7 good S
7 3. & good
*2 i"; f ’ V 9 good gu®d
^■.7 good gAd
Ity* goodbye 3 •S S
ks6 . 5 goods gv̂ das
95*4 hurray ■ hu®re (2)
86*7 Missouri niizwra 3 mxasû 'r x
5 5*6 poor pu®r 3
7 0*5 poor par po* pour
O*? p: pull pu* ®1 pual pu^l
101 © 6 pulled pu * id
3' 0. pu.Lly bone p^l y. bo’un 8 S
98, I & push S efvJ pu* J
X 0<li * t'- <*i5 p Li. £j pu«t OQ
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b u ® l  f r o * * g z  
b u 3 l  h e d s d  
S










































1 2  3
(v)
58.X should
8.6 soot su^t S
13.3b sure Ju*r S
91.1a s jre Juvr
20.7 took tjj*k S S
8.5b wood wu®d wuad
59.1c woodpecker peka>wu3d S S
35.2 wool wual S wual
25.3 wouldn1t WAdnt
25.1 your S S S
26.6b your 8 jour
13.1b you* re jur
49.7a yourseIT





















The principal deviations for (u) in southern Illinois 
are tinstressing to (a) or (A), which constitutes the major 
form; lengthening, lowering, and diphthongising* These are 
the same types as are .found in the South, according to Fisher* s 
and Ingledue^ studies*
Standard use of (u) is only 61 per cent, which Is 
approximately what Fisher finds for her informants, who range 
from a high of 83,9 per cent to a low of 58 per cent with the
majority in the seventy per 4s ntile, Ingledue gives no per—
\centage; she states that it |is not consistently used,
: |Lengthening ini southern Illinois varies in frequency
from a zero percentage| for (U6) to 54 per cent of total 
deviations for (II), i|i whose speech lengthening is a habit­
ual pattern. Lengthening in- the speech of those in which it 
is most extensive, (II), (12), and (15) is most noticeable 
in words in which (u) is followed by (n), (t), (s), and (m), 
such as spoon, suit, gloomy* horseshoes. Jews, mushrpqm. In 
addition it tends to be lengthened in calls to animals such 
as 37,5 (s*u«ki«) or (siukau). The phonemes and their 
particular characteristics when used in calls to animals are 
of interest to students of phonetics in that, as pointed out 
toy Carruth in 1896, they are non—-standardised and should 
reflect what occurs to an unpoliced phoneme,1 In respect to 
calls to cows, Carruth finds the term (s«u*te) as prevailing
1?/* H, Carruth, 1'Language TIsed to Domestic finals, * Dial tbfi'f. 'Moles, I (1896), 8 6 6 8 .
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In Kansas* and he states that he believes it prevails every­
where in the United States*^ The pronunciation ho gives is 
iimilar to that found in southern Illinois and also in the 
South as found by Fisher* ° in that (u> is employed in stressed 
syllables and is lengthened* Evidently* even in a term such 
as this* pronunciation does not change very irapIdly* despite 
the fact that there is no standard for it*
Diphthongising is achieved principally by means of the 
schwa off—glide* only four instances of (i) off—glides being 
observed* The diphthong occurs most frequently before (n) *
( t ) ,  (1) and the bi—labials (pi, (m}# although diphthongising 
of (u) is not so extensive as other deviate forms of this 
phoneme* it is more frequent in southern Illinois than in the 
area studied by Fisher* In southern Illinois it constitutes 
11 per cent of the deviate forms* but in Fisher1s study she 
records only three informants employing it* of whose devia­
tions the maximum percentage for (ue) is per cent*
The most frequent form of deviation is unstressing 
and centralizing to (a) or ( a ) *  Of the two forms* [o') and 
IM* (a) is the me 3 or ty @* (/\) actually occur ring In only 
one instance* in which the informant undoubtedly restresses 
the vowel* Unstressing to (a) accounts for I3 per cent of 
the deviate forms * and in the speech of (16) 60 per eent*




much more extensive in southern Illinois than in the area 
Of Louisiana studied by Fisher* The maximum percentage for 
this deviation for any informant is found by Fisher to be 24.4 
per c e n t ,  a little lower than the minimus of 27 per cent for 
gouthern Illinois. Inspection of the table will show, however, 
that.unstressing is confined mainly to the words to and yotu 
w h i c h  the writer transcribes as ( t o )  and (ja) when unstressed, 
hut which Fishor frequently transcribes as (tu) and (ju).
Either form is, of course, a correct transcription. HuXtoen 
states that both are usual forms for the unsti’esseci to. How— 
ever, he does observe that (to), as the sign of the infinitive, 
Is
. . .much more common before consonants, and (to) perhaps, slightly more common before vowels. 4s a preposition (to) 
is somewhat more common before consonants, and (tv) much more common before vowelsf (tu) is usual In the midst of 
several unstressed syllables. (tu) Is usual finally and before a final obscured pronoun* ̂
As for you, Haltsan writes*
(ju) Is common in any position* {ju) Is much used, especially when not next to a stressed syllable. (jo) is occasionally used, especially next to a stressed syllable* 5
Thomas, however, states that ija) is more often heard 
in weakened stress than (ju).$
It is clear from liultsen® s remarks that the transcrip­
tion of to and you will vary between (e) and (u}5 and toe fact
4Hultsen, “Form herds,w 274*
5Ibid., 277.
^Thomas, Introduction t o .Phonetics. 100.
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that Fisher records the mortis both as (ta) arc (tu) and (ja) 
and probably closer transcriptions than the writer*s,
makes comparison between the two studios difficult* however, 
percentagewise, it still appears that unstressing is more 
prevalent in the word to and yon than found in fisher* s group* 
The matter of regional preferences respecting the use of (u) 
or (a) in these words has not been determined* The pronuncia­
tion ( ) ?‘ for to observed by Randolph as being present in 
the Gzarks,^ is not found in southern Illinois*
Kenyon states that in certain dialects, particularly 
New England* the (ra) has been extended to two* do* smooth* 
and other words that originally had only (u)**3
Wise regards the use of (i u ) in these words as well 
as in you as substandard southern® he explains its occurrence 
as a result of analogy to words such as duty* tune, etc® in 
which the (ju) is acceptable*9 /mother explanation may he 
found in Thomas* s observation that in the South the (u) is
formed with the tongue slightly farther forward in the mouth*
\
so that (u) sounds something like {i) or the rounded French 
</><10 The use of (iu) in the South is not extensive, 
according to Fisher$ it is present, however, in some instances 
In two, suit* and blue. In southern Illinois it is found only 
in S3®3 school as pronounced by (13)*
‘̂Randolph and Inglemann, 403*
^Kenyan, 216*
9Borehers and Pise, 174*
Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics* 13*
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The noun 30*2 bayou may be classified either with the 
(u) or (ju) words* Kenyon gives both (foaiu) and (baiju) as 
standard* The word varies considerably in its pronunciation 
and offers an interesting medium for the study of dialect*
As early as 1896, Hempl used it in his list of questions 
designed to obtain dialectal xaaterial* Respecting bayou *
Hempl asks if the informant pronounces the first syllable to 
rime with by or bay* and if the second syllable rimes with 
you or gof and if the two syllables are separated by the sound 
of y in yeti-̂ The same questions can still be asked, as the 
same variants appear today as at that time* For example, 
'Ingledue records as deviates (baxa) and ( b a i F i s h e r  notes 
(base), (baiju), (baxa), and (ba'̂ ja)* In southern Illinois 
the word is pronounced with (u) only once, (baxo) feeing the 
predominant form,
l^-Kenyon and Knott, 40*
^George /iemnl* •American Speech Maps, n Dialect_ _  m . M  — • ■*- y i i mh'i i «i mi i n m  »i ii im wnMotes. I (1896), 315-518.
Totals for u all
informants 1 2Total
instances 558 92 105
Total
deviations 216 53 50
Per cent
standard 61 44 52
Per cent
deviations 39 56 48
Deviations 




U 29 54 36w
ua u*e
Uu U~ 11 4 14
uv US u<v
if uA i?3 13 9 4
0 ou on 3 2 2
jau m  1 0  0





































1 2  3
(u)
29.6 bayou
30. 2 bayou baio* bato
9.4 bedroom bedru«m bedru»m
6.3 blew blu* S
100.6 chew t/u*
50.2 chewing tiu9n
38.4 coo sheep ku•Sip (2)
36.8 coop kru3p kup
67.4 (Mrs.) Cooper 8 ku*pa» S
12.6 do du» (2) S (2) S (2)
12.7 do du*, S S
42. 2a do du*
57.7a do du* S 8
94.6 do 8
94.8 do du* S S
93.1 How do you do hats (da) je hau (da) du sdu105.3 drew dru* s
95.1 dues du 8 8
48.1 food fu*d S S
73.6 fool fu»l
5. 5 gloomy glu*mx
54.7 goobers gu^b^s gAba*
65.7 grew gru* 8
70.3a Hoosier












hau (da du«) hau (da) du hau (duv) ja d
S S
S du•z S






34.7 horseshoe ho»r/u*z ho*rJu* z S
3 2 .6 into s S
69.7 Jew d3U# S
51.4a loose lu« s S
86.8 Louisiana S s 6
87.1 Louisville lu* ivil s S
36.3 moo mjau
84.6 movie mu» vx mu vi
56.8 mushrooms mA Jru»mz mjL S ru • mz S
38.3 (pig calls)
11.6 roof S ruf ruf
10.3b room ru* ara
61.4 roots ru» ts ruts S
70.3a rube ru* b
83.3 school sku^l skjul
87.1 St. Louis S seint lu*s S
29.7 slough slu* z slu^z
30.2 slough slu«
37.6 sook suk (3) su*ki (2)
37.5 sook cow su»kau (2 ) In'* (3) suk (
17.9 spoon spu *n spu*n S
26.3 suit su* dt su®*t
27 .4 suit su* t s s
62.2a sumac Ju-rasek s














iscq 2fas • »ns
• j3f • ns
zt5mis
sj. a a: o s^ru
Je'̂1










24 * 7 to t© t©
32*4 to t© S
33* 8a to t ©
63*1 to
66* 5b to
70 4 4a to t 0
71*3 to ta9 t©
74*4a to t©
74* 4b to t©
80*7 (ought;) to © t © 8






90*7 to t© t©
98* lb to t©
101* 2a to t©
ao*& to tell t© t©X t© tel
57*1 toadstool 8 toudstu*1


































43.7c whose hu* JB s s
78.2a wound wu^nd
33.6 you 3® s 8




81.5 you 3® s S
90.7 you 3® s
92.8 you s 3® 3®
93.X you 3®
94.6 you 3® 3®
97.7 you 3® (a) s (2) s (2)
97.4 you 3®
99.4 you s 3V
100.4 you 3®
X00.5 (miss) you s s s
XOX.X you (taught
101*2b you
104.2b you s St 3®
81. 4 you* XX 3uX s
4__________________________5 __________________________6
(u)












J® (2) ja (a) Ja U)
S ja jo
ja





Deviations of (ju) are mainly in the loss of the 
first element, the (j). This can be explained in large part 
to the point of view of the writer, who regards the (u) after 
the t, d, and ^ followed by u, eu? ei as a deviation of (ju)*
This point of view can be justified only on the basis that 
although both (v*) and (ju) do occur in this par tier* lar posi­
tion, the (ju) is considered the preferred form by cultivated 
speakers in the general American area, and the habitual form 
in southern American speech.^- Consequently, this type of 
deviation may be indicative of two things* the extent of 
the usage of (ju) in general American neech in snea ■ ret s 
not necessarily regarded as “cultivated”, and the extent of 
southern speech in southern Illinois* 'CTnfortixnately, these 
cennot be sharply separated. however, it is recognised by 
Wise that in these words in which t, df n are followed by u ? 
euf ewT the tendency in general American is to use (u), 
whereas in the South, (ju) is employed.̂  This, of course, 
provides one with some means for determining dialectal 
preferences.
Respecting the choice between (ju) anci (u), howeva r, 
Kenyon points out that*
In words containing * long u M there Is variation between the sounds (ju), liuj* and (u) too com,plicated to be fully described here. Some ■.■■]!sunder standing has existed as to the prevalence of the diphthong (xu) in
3-Gray and Use, 2 43. ‘Poor c hers and vtiso, I2G.
5^3
cultivated American English. Apparently many suppose that morels like dirty, new have but two pronunciations either (djuti) or (dutx J, (nju) or (nu); or that words like accuse have hut one ( a1 kjnss). Grandgent, however, long ago demonstrated the frequency of (ra} in America in collections that showed (xu) in is to 60 per cent of the speakers tested, according to the class of words used* Other American observers have confirmed his findings. Orandgent also accurately Aescribed the diph­thong as ( i) with tongue drawn back somewhat (symbol followed by (u) with tongue pushed forward (symbol -U-), and either having more stress on.(-aE-) than on (-U-) or having about equal stress on both elements, and with the (u-) u ually longer than the (**).The same speaker often varies between (su) and (Ju), for (iu) easily shades into (ju) as the {x} receives less stress and thus becomes more like consonantal (j ). It was thus that modern (ju) developed from Early modern 
( xu) in all words that now have (ju), and many Americans have retained the .older (iu) (except initially) along with other features of Early- Modern English.°
Kenyon in his american . tonunc1afion adds to the 
discussion above by pointing out that in words in which the 
consonant preceding (u) is made with the forward part of the 
tdngue, such as (t), (d), (n), (6^ (s), (&), (1), (O, (t J.), 
(d̂ ), (l), (r), there may occur any one of the three forms 
(iu), (u), (ju). Me further adds that those per:rn - using 
(ili) after these consonants employ a diphthong that is distinct 
from (ju) or (u)$ in case of those using (uj or (ju) after b, 
a, the (u) speakers are increasing^ toe same is true after 
the 1$ after n the usage is divided, but in) is increasing*4 
However, Kenyon makes no comment as to rvhieh form is preferrod 
in any particular areas. Me evidently regards it as a personal 
rather than a regional pattern. Thomas observes that (ju) is 
employed in the South and southern mcuiitafn region in contrast
3Kenyon and Khott, xlii. ^Khnyon,
5<i4
to (u) in general Auerican region and in most parts of the 
country. uise, as mentioned above, regards "he (ju) as 
predominant in the South, and (a) in. general American. Shat 
(Ju) is predominant in southern speech is supported by the 
findings of Fisher and Ingladue. Ft 3her notes that with. the 
exception of the speech of two informants, (ju) is the pre­
vailing form in the t, d, n, plus u, eu, ej? e cmb in a ti cm s. ̂ 
Merritt finds SO par cent of the west Sexes students using 
(ju) irr these positions.6 Shis is sc. lawhpt surprising, 
considering that west Tox.&s pronunciation ip regarded cs 
general American, according So the fiiu'ingw of Thcn&s at 
least.7 (Fig. 4) Tasson1s Columbia, Missouri, informants 
all use (ju) for these particular combine tions. la finds 
its use to be a fairly consistent southern Ar-..-n*iaan. form, 
and regards its presence as induceting a strong southern 
4meriean s.weeoh influence * The form is employed especially 
by the oldest -lissoiuri Inf or.mat, a man eighty— woven pea: s 
of age, while the youngest uses it the 1 t.ast;ah In view of 
Wasson1 s findings, especially in r. ynpect to the older 
generation, it is surprising that In the speech of the older 
generation in southern Illinois (u} rather than (ju) pro— 
dominates in toe t, d, 11 plus u, eu, ew combinations, no 
instance of (ju) being recorded. Consequently, respectling 
this particular form at least, the uouuh-rn Illinois area is 
predominantly general hiaeriean.
^ Fisher, 6'Atferritt, 60.
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics  ̂ II®
°V;asson, 110.
seems to bo increasing, according to .dr on stein. He states
that there is a trend towards centralization or back vowels 
to that (u) is going to (:cu} or (u) * In addition, there is 
a tendency away from the use of the initial palatal in (ju) 
after the t,, n forms, end toward a •••tore la2s: The
use of (u) in these words is also noted by Thomas, who 
states that the (juj sometimes assimilates to a central 
vowel which may be recorded as ’Use also records
(iu) as one of the forms appearing after the u, a,, n 
combinations**^ The 1iu) forms do not seer to be prevalent 
in the South, judging from the transorIpilons of Fi 
Ingledue* The latter records no such forms§ Fisher records 
only two informants using (u) with the first clement omitted, 
Wasson does not record the form for Golu/i $0 X& Cj al> O O-t S* .X* 4$ *>* i *1̂
form Is found in the speech of some informants In southern 
Illinois, but not to any extent. See (Ik.) for l.o January* 
(16) for 66* u nephew1 (Ii) for l.*X Tuesday*
llastresslng the second element of (ju) to (a j Is not 
extensive in southern Illinois, Its occurrence is found 
more In the word 7*7 04a and 'b ague than In other terms* The 
pronunciation (egju), which Kenyon gives as standard,xs 
so pronounced by only one informant, (Hi, Other pronuncia­
tions are with (y)9 (s1), ('*) • Fisher el so finds (a) the 
predominant i form•
 ̂hr on s to in , 1 -* o *
■ ThomsSo, Xntrociuetxon to ruoiu Lug, X-_>•■>
y  nn .Ti~tWlin* <l l I ■ l II WLE *ilj l <.3n. B‘ ~T*< I IT- y
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'flu noun 5a0l a .n non bn wl,. s.. .■ . I.: ■ i.n' er both ( j at ;
and ( ju) o In. • ou« i:berr> Illinois At in oni_ly divldeo •nrl\nn-
t h e s e  t u o  i e r e s 0 . s x c o rd i ry . ;  t o  Keeyrery ov o b e l o n g s  t o  t h a t  
groitp o f  i / o ^  a c i c h  I n  i n r l y  H o d c m  c n g l i s h  s e t s  s ; r o n s a n e e d  
e i t h e r  n i t  a ( m j  or ( a ) ,  ;..ncl in  i l l s  ii Pr o n o un c i ng  blot lorn'ry 
°L American Cry-: 11•til he stxtas thSit w lj'oo ■ ;iI xten j.e n.1 var rani
jo is still ooo/noo; o nony sheen breeders both I?; inr 1 and nob
America®111 ̂ Cless-r fines (jou) to bo too nronunei . t ion of 
nine of her huoriv rls, vo. th (ju) oeoinrlng ten linos® 'Como 
of the seventeen ini orsdnts u s inf both O s  ;is0 7 ontnlrh states 
that (jo) is the only ‘orcmune in t Ion in the Ozer-is® I
bo i'LT ns (ju) is concerned sou them. Illinois r eve els 
a doninant general amer-Icm pattern In t9 u* n sox Cry lor 
here the .tore oosson general American (si) Is i'ounc 0 lowover, 
in respect to certain cords such a; ague -on s;ns southern 
Illinois and the South are in close ugreesent| so far us these 
last tuo nords are concerned, nov/ever, the as no si st be 
said io2: general drier Ic an ® Concisely gut, southern 11 lino is 
can be regarded as general ^morioan so ihs at (ju) Is concerned®
1 *'*i'/m/tO''! 'Six-1:. .Ins 11, L g a a
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2,5 afternoon fief ̂ nu*n sef ̂»nu*n
77,4a ague e • e •
77.4b a.rue e • e«ga>
35.1 ex'je j ou ju*
91.8 genuine C?k>
93.6 Happy New Year hapi nu* jir hfflpi nu- j
99.7 humor ju*mfi» S
1.8 J anuary S d rtmn^sr
101.8 knew
67.2 Matthew m«e« 0u s
66.2 nephew S s
86.5 New England nu iglan nu iglond
H•CO New Orleans nu or*linz nu orlxnz




« *£ (inner) tub© in& tu*®b trx» tu*b
*oCO tuberculosis tub^kolos^s


























rm i gland 
nu orlxnz 








































The findings of Xngledue* Fisher* and the 'writer 
indicate that so far as their informants are concerned the 
(a) phoneme is a stable* vowel,
Ingledue records only one type of deviation* ±*e, 9 
(v) for U ) »  which she records only once, in the word bulge.1 
Fisher finds that the lowest percentage of standard forms of 
(a) is 78,2 In southern Illinois* the percentage of standard 
forms of ( a )  is 82 ,
The principal type of deviation in southern Illinois 
is the diphthongized (a) noted in such forms as (a®°), (a3 )*
(a1). This is the major deviation for all informants* with 
(14) employing it the most and (16) the least. The diph 
thongized (a) appears principally before high front consonants 
such as 1, t f n* Sf the form is also found before ra9 and Is 
especially prominent in the word up. The most frequent type 
of the diphthongized (a) is that with the schwa off glide* 
with (i) appearing to some extent in the speech of informant 
(14). Fisher also finds the schwa off glide the ,ost frequently 
used* with* however* the (j) appearing before point consonants 
with greater frequency than they do with the writer* s 
informants. It Is surprising to note that with the exception 
of one informant, diphthongization in Fisher* s informants Is 
negligible* whereas in southern Illinois it Is the major type
^Ingledue* 268* 86 9.
^Fisher* 387.
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gf deviation. If diphthongizing is one of the characteristics 
of southern speech, then the southern Illinois informants so 
far as (a) is concerned reveal the southern. American pattern 
more than those of Fisher, .lowever, according to Pise, the 
transcription for (a0 ) toy the writer may be an inaccurate 
transcription for (a ) on two pitches such as ( aa ) , a frequent 
form of American drawl comparable to (i^*) as in I see (ax si^).s 
This error is probably due to the fact that (a) and (o) are 
not easily discriminated. Whether the form is (a 0 ) or (aa ) 
both indicate a definite drawl in the speech of the informants.
Retraction of (a) to (a), (o), (u), or (u) is frequently 
referred to in the literature pertaining to (a)* ,.o lowering
and retracting to (a) is found in the speech of the informants, 
nor Is there any retraction to (o) which Randolph notes in the 
Ozark pronunciation of until» unwell, unhook, 4 Mor is there 
any retraction to (u), a form which Wise refers to as occurring 
at times in southern American speech. 6 I'he retraction to (u), 
which Fisher notes as a prominent feature in her informants, 
occurs sporadically in the speech of the writer*s informants 
as in £7.5 bulge, 77.4 buck, 74.1 gums- In respect to the 
last noun, gums, the use of (u) for (a) has been particularly 
noted in this word by students of speech* Wocording to Kenyan, 
both (u) and (u) are heard in gum .6 Thomas refers to the
3Wise, Personal correspondence.
^Randolph and Inglamann, 404*
5Wise, 39,
6Kenyon and Knott, 19:4.
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p r o n u n c i a t i o n  (gura) as a n  ‘ ‘o l d  fashioned11 rural pronunciation 
which s t i l l  survives a l o n g  w i t h  ( a ) . * ^  Both Berrey8 and 
Randolph9 refer to (a) as the common vowel in gum. Neither 
Flaher n o r  Ingledue notes its use in this w o r d ,  both recording 
paly (a ).
Retraction of (a) may also be carried to the extent 
o f  o b t a i n i n g  the French vowel ( a e ) .  Wise notes the appearance 
O f t h i s  vowel for (a) in southern speech; he gives cut (ko t)
&8 a n  example.3*^ Wilson also finds it in North Carolina, tout 
o n ly  in  a few words which have (Am) or (a h ), such as honey, 
b u n c h y o n i o n  - U -  Neither Fisher nor Ingledue records this 
f o r m ; 'in southern Illinois it appears in one wordy 11,1 shut, 
p r o n o u n c e d  (Jest) by (IX).
Although retraction of (a) is not frequent In the 
s o u t h e r n  Illinois informants, the opposite deviation raising 
and advancing to (e) or (i), with (i) the prevailing form is 
* fo u n d  in the speech of all informants with the exception of 
( 1 4 ) .  TW i t h  the other informants it constitutes 5 or more 
p e r  cent of the deviate forms, in (16) it accounts for 2 4  
1 p e r  cent of the total deviations. In Fisher*s group, this 
t y p e  o f  deviation is negligible, ihe use of (e) for (a ) isi
common to all areas. B a r r e y  notes its presence in southern
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 95. 
^Berrey, 49.
^Randolph and In.glemann, 404.
3-%vise, 39.
3-̂-7* il son, 213.
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mountain in the word brushT -which is pronounced (bre J) , and in 
such and .lust which are pronounced IsxtJ) and (d^ist) . ^  
Randolph also reports the use of (e) in brush, touch, and 
t1udge. with (i) being employed in such and cover. ̂  Reference 
Is made by Wilson to the use of (ex ) in brush, as vulgar 
speech in North Carolina. These foras in the nriter1s 
Informants are to be found mainly in just, for which both 
(dgest) and (dgist) are used. In fact, it is the frequent 
occurrence of the word just that is responsible for the high 
incidence of (e) for (a ), for these forms are not used in other 
words, such as brushy such, or cover.
The substandard general American (#) for (a) as in 
mash or hush, is not found in this ar©@.^s The use of (o) for 
(a) in the stressed position is third in frequency of deviation 
of (a). The frequency of this deviation in southern Illinois 
Is greater than that found by Fisher among her Louisiana 
informants. The percentage of this type of deviation of the 
total deviations for her informants is *? to 8 par cent, 
whereas in southern Illinois it is from 4 to 33 per cent. This 
difference may be due more to the interpretation of what was 
heard by the field workers than to any significant regional 




lbQray an& Wise, 246.
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and (a) is sometimes difficult to sense.**-0 Wise states that 
the schwa is often confused with the (a)* hut the (a) differs 
from (a) in that the tongue is lower* farther bach* and tenser 
for (a) than for (o). It seems obvious* however* that differ 
ent field workers might well arrive at different conclusions 
respecting what they hear. It roust be kept in mind* however* 
as both Wise and Thomas point out^ that (a) is the form 
that occurs in the stressed position. However* sine© the 
field worker is concerned mainly with deviations of stressed 
vowels* this observation does not alter the fact that the 
sounds can be easily confused.
In certain words* such as must, bat, does, some, 
which Hultzen refers to as “form words* (©) Is the
expected form. The word ujg falls in this class.
Lengthening Is prominent In the writer® s study* not 
because of any regional pattern*- but because of this tendency 
on the part of informant (II).
Terms expressing affirmation and negation fisher 
records as nasalised (a)* viz* (Xi1xa') or (aa),^ The writer 
uses the glottal for recording these and transcribes them as 
(^•ho) or (?nxl m). Whether any real difference respecting 
these terms exists between areas the writer cannot say§ it 
may be simply a matter of transcription.
W T h o m a s *  introduction to Phonetics* 95,
i'̂ Wise and. Bore hers* 113.
i^Thomas* Introduction to Phonetics* 95
i^Hultzen* “Form Words** bob P8i. 
sher* 335.
Totals Tor A all
informants 1 2
Total
instances 742 135 130
Total
deviations 134 47 22
Per cent
standard 82 65 83
Per cent
deviations 18 35 17






a4 1 4  0
AJ A- A* 52 47 45
I f  9 9 4
m 1 1 0
v v A a  5 1 9
e 1 0  4
























































64* 4a baby buggy b©*bi bA«gj 8
31*2 biurr blA*af
22*5 brush. brA S S
77* 4b buck S s S
60* 6a bugs S
27*5 bulge bASld3 bu
51 * 4a bulk bA®k
81*9 bus bA®s
56* la butter{beans ) buda*
59 * 6b chipmunk tj spmA«33k 8
66* 6 chum t|A* am
70* la colored kel^d
58*7 comes S
29*1 comfort S S
28*4 cut kAat
12*8 does dA®2 S 8
71*3 done dAsn
21*3 double S s S
45*3 doughnut donA* s do1























30.4 gully gA*li S
»  5 gully gA*lx S
72*1 gums gumas gA®mz
54* 8 a bull S
54* 8 b bull
55.8 bull hA* 1 s
86.3 bung hA*Q
86.4 bung hA® 13
59.4 bunt hAebt
64.8 honey hA*m S
6 8 . 6 Judge d 3 A ® d 3 S
9.3 junk
38.6 just &$X3
39 . 8 just &$tst
61.8b juat
70.6 juat d jest
75.6 just
87.7 juat
91.5 just d j xst

























54.6a nuts nA* ts
1.7b once w a ns S S
1*1 on© wA*n wA®n s
32# 2a one wen
54.8a peanut p±0nA* t s S
77.7a pus pA®$ pA^S
73.1 robust
87.2 Russia S tA •/ & B
22*3 saw-buck s©*bA® k sov fcA* k
33*2 scrub skrA^b
27*7 shrunk JrA^jjk 8
27*8 shrunk /rA%k S B
50*3 aback JA*®k S S
11*1 shut I t s S
79*3 anuff snA^f
49.7a some 3 s S
95.6 aonersaulta s 8 8
53* 8a a on
80.4 stomach st&mxk 3tA«mxk
27*5 starred StA@ft
103*3 such sAtf 8 8
20.8 tongue tA% 8 8
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68 *2 U n c l e S bgkl
74*2 uneasy s 6 S
6*7 up S, 8 A®p s
6*8 up A* ®p A®p
7*2 up A®p
XO » 5& up ap A®p A@p
28*1 up a 9p S
38* la up A®p S
38* lb up A®p AA p S
38*2 up
54* 8c up S
78.1 up
97*3 (wok©) up S ep
101*3 up
48* 2b us as s S
43*2 us ©s
49*4a us as
49.4b us as as





(A ) o 021 *5 ̂ cl
S ©n * is i s
IV ' 3 ^ -.a p o
S A ap S
*A^p A*p Bp
i &A p ©p
©p
A I-'





Of the sounds studied, none is so discriminating in 
determining dialectal characteristics in America, at least, 
as the r in the stressed and unstressed positions* The present 
discussion is concerned with the r in these positions and will 
take up each in the order given above.
In respect to the r vowel in stressed positions, the 
general American (a*) and the eastern and southern (3), a 
brief historical sketch of the development of these will be 
helpful in understanding why two pronunciations, or two 
phonemes, exist in the stressed r positions.
Kenyon points out that in Middle English, th© period 
from ©bout 1150 to 1500, words spelled with jLx, EX? plus
the consonant were all pronounced as spelt, that is the (2 ), 
the (e) and the (u) were pronounced.3* In addition, the r 
following the vowel was trilled. Later the r ceased to be 
trilled there developed between it and vowel the glide vowel 
(•?# However, in Early Modern English* the period from 
1S00 to 1700, this glide vowel and the preceding vowel, the 
(1 ), (e), and (u) were assimilated resulting in a central 
vowel which had the quality of the present (3 )* The r sound 
following this (3 ) was still retained and gave to the (3) 
its coloring which resulted in a vowel *. . .of more or less 
retroflexed tongue like that of the r sound. * . .1 This was 
the present (̂ ) of what is now general Auerlean. A later
2- Kenyon, 19&—193.
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development was the loss of the r coloring so that In later 
British, eastern, and southern American the vowel (3 ) 
appeared. The general American (31) is therefore an earlier 
form, and those who had it in their speech carried it to 
Americaf the southern (3 ) represents a later development and 
was brought to America by those who spoke it in England or 
acquired it from those bringing it.
This stressed r is found principally in er, ear, ir, 
or. our, ur. yr when used in monosyllabic words such as fur, 
bird, and in stressed syllables of polysyllabic words such 
®s furniture, turning, etc. As stated abojjve, these are
pronounced in general American with the rejfroflexed (»), in1southern American with (3 ).̂  Consequently^, the prominence
of either (^) or (3 ) is to be regarded as indicative of$
general American or southern American influence.
It must be pointed out that although the (3) pre­
dominates In the East and the South a very large number of 
persons in both these areas use (̂ ) even though they may 
drop the postvocalic r* A southern speaker may say (f»da), 
using the general American (») but southern postvocalie (a)$ 
a fact, states Kenyon which has long been known for southern 
speech.3 The use of a vowel which Kenyon states . .strikes 
the ear more like (^) than (3)*^ Is heard throughout the 
South but Is especially frequent in the northern parts, I.e., 
the border areas.
^Borchers and Wise,
3Kenyon and Knott, xi.
4 Kenyon, 194.
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The (&) is also found in southern mountain speech in
which, according to Berrey, the r is sounded very distinctly.^
Wise states that:
in many parts of the South, even final and preeonsonantal r1s are pronounced in the general American fashion, some­
times consistently, even though other pronunciation characteristics, including intonation characteristics, ere definitely southern. This practice is most noticeable 
in all parts of the South bordering the general American area. The border area widens in the east and in the center to include all of the two southern highland, or 
mountain, regions, viz., the southern Appalachians and the Arkansas Ozarks, and it is very wide ©s it crosses Texas. 6
Wise goes on to say that as a result of interchange of popu­
lation, the influence of motion pictures and the radio, the 
use of the final and postvocalic r and the stressed (aO and 
unstressed (̂ ) is increasing in the South.
In view of the statements above, the use of the (3>) 
in southern speech as found by both Fisher and Inglodue Is 
not surprising. The general American (sO is so prominent in 
the speech of nine of Fisher*s informants that it constitutes 
a ma^or deviation and enables her to determine three areas of 
speech in Bast Feliciana Parish* Louisiana, one in which the 
(») predominates, one in which both {&) and (a) are found, 
and one in which the (3 ) is the most prominent*^ Ingledue 
regards the presence of the stressed (*?) as the most important 
variation in the la)* 8 She finds a gradual increase In the
&Berrey, 46.




frequency of its use from oldest to the youngest, as does 
Wasson in his Missouri informants*^ Fisher, on the other 
hand, indicates no particular difference between the youngest 
and the oldest, and since six of the nine who used the (») 
were sixty or above, it would not seem to be confined to the 
younger generation, although on the basis of Wise1s comment 
re radio and movies, it would be natural to have such a 
trend. Although Wasson states that the oldest and middled— 
aged informants show a tendency towards the (a )f and conse­
quently southern influence, inspection of his tabulations 
of responses shows only three uses of (3) out of a total of 
seventeen*
Since southern Illinois Is a border area, the presence 
of the southern (3 ) might well be expected* Such Is not the 
ease, With the exception of (I&)9 who lives in Metropolis, 
near Paducah, and makes frequent shopping trips to that 
southern city, none of the informants use it. In the speech 
of (lid), the (3) constitutes ^0 per cent of the total deviate 
forms. In the speech of (IS), the £  coloring In the stressed 
position Is not so great, with the result that he uses tho 
(»), which constitutes all of his deviate forms$ the same is 
true of (16), in whose speech (&) represents a deviation of 
33 per cent, Ihis use of (») might be Inter proted as a 
modification of the fully stressed (^), that Is im r with
Masson, 113. 
i°Xbia.
less retroflexion® However * in case of (11), who also lives 
In Metropolis* the retroflexion in his (o) is especially stron 
So far as the stressed r vowel is concerned* it can 
be said that southern Illinois is definitely general American. 
Mueller1 s one transcription also supports this.3*1
The vowel (3 )* as with all long* tense English vowels 
tends to diphthongize® The phenomenon* however* seems to he 
largely confined to the Southern (3) which diphthongises to 
( 3 1 )  or ( a i ) |  and although the general American (sp) is also 
a stressed vowel* for some reason it does not diphthongize to 
the extent of the Southern (3 )® Some attribute the unusual
.diphthong izstion of (3 )* especially in eastern speech*
the large percentage of foreign population® however^
Thomas believes the better explanation is the one given obovef 
i«e.* that English vowels when long and tense tend to diph­
thongize.^! This explanation does not, however* show why 
the (3} diphthongises and the equally strong general American 
(y) is relatively free of this form. .Kenyon states that the 
diphthong (31) is one in which the latter part of an r diph­
thong* is changed from (r) to (i)#15 Wise states that he is 
sure the r quality was lost first, after which the off—glide
developed. 3-4
HHenry L. Kueller, »Illinois Speech,'« The Quarterly Jourrj ai of Speech.q .XXX 1V (Bee. 1946)* b00.
1!Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics. !5.**  *  ^  j^owiii.ml ih  ■ mi n 1 m i 1 i t  i ~m 1 m i — n  ~ ~~ in—  i  r r J  ~ • —i------------------------------ - 1r
3-̂ Kenyon* 194.
l^G.M. Wise, Personal correspondence.
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The explanation for the absence of the diphthongized 
(») as offered by Wise is that “There is something -in the 
very structure of (aO* perhaps the peculiarly firm position 
of the retroflexed tongue, that inhibits the development of 
an off-glide.«15
Whatever the explanation may be for the diphthongising 
of the southern and eastern (3 ) and its absence in the 
general American (»)* the diphthongized {3 } affords a partic­
ularly good medium for determining dialectal areas. That 
the diphthong (si) is very definitely found in the speech of 
many of those using (a) is attested to by observers of 
dialects,
Wise comments on its use in southern speech,
Thomas states that it is found' in the deep hou lh from 
Savannah to IJew Orleans and sometimes as far west as eastern 
Texas,^  Kenyon writes that- “It is reported in hew Orleans* 
and I have heard it from educated natives of Georgia, it is 
sporadically elsewhere in the South, Wilson notes its
presence in Georgia and Forth C a r o l i n a T h e  occurrence of 
the diphthong takes place whenever (3 ) in. a stressed, syllable 
precedes a plosive or a continuantThomas states that it
1 5 Ibid,
^Borehers and Wise, 171—17y4
1?Xhomas* Introduction to Phonetics, 147.
1^Kenyon, 1944 
^%/ilson, ul^i 
^Borcher s and Wise, 171—17
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nay be diphthongized when a consonant follows in the same 
iyllable but not in other positions*^ Kenyon does not seem 
to restrict its appearance quite so much as "Pise and Thomas*
He states that (st) is used except when. final or followed only 
by an inflectional ending as in the word furs/^ Wilson 
notes its presence when initial and medial. 2  ̂ Wilson also 
notes that if (3 ) is foil owed by the (1 ) as in girl, twirl,
67 M N S K M t a  3> i     i H i f r n  y
I2E±d. etc* it may even be triphtnongxz ed to { ax3). ** ~
Although the form is regarded by most authorities as sub­
standard, Kenyon points out that it is neard in the speech 
of cultured people.
The research of Fisher certainly supports the find­
ings of the above named authorities respecting the appear­
ance of the diphthongized (a) in southern speech. She finds 
it to be the major deviate form for the (3 ) p h o n e m e . I n  
the speech of seven of her informants it constitutes at 
least 18 per cent of the total occurrences.
Although the informants in southern Illinois do not 
use the (ax) diphthong, the writer has certainly heard it in 
the speech of the younger generation* It is one character­
istic of this area that needs to be further explored*
21 Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics* .158* 
22Kenyon and Knott, xi. 2^Wilson, S21&.
24Ibid* 2^Kenyon and Knott, xi*
^Fish e r ,  340.
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Another class of words serving to indicate dialectal 
preferences is the “short uM words, or words, in which the 
eastern or southern dialect employs the (a) plus the r , but 
general American uses the (s-)*
The history of this difference as given by lenyon is 
that 'when (i) and (e ), after being omitted as a result of the 
trilled r, became reestablished before r in nordo in which the 
postvocalic r occurred, as in spirit, very, etca the (i) and 
the (e) 'were retained both In America and in Englandf however, 
the (u) sound* which was also reestablished in British later 
to become (a), was not'retained in general American, but 
remained (») .^ Consequently, general American has (p?) in 
these words, and British and "to some extent in America" the 
(a) is used.^6
Consequently, according to Kenyon, dissyllables w ith  
the first syllable stressed and ending in orthographic r ,  vis,, 
SSSSe&li fu r  row, oo& rage, worry, Moron&bu etc,, together 
with th e ir  d e r iv a t iv e s ,  in  g en era l American have (^), 8But in 
B ritish  speech, and to some extent, but not entirely, in 
Eastern and Southern America, these words are now pronounced 
( t a * r  i )  ( k A O ’ o n t )  ( w a t t )  e t c ;  Of these words, Thomas states
that the variation is between U r )  and (̂ ) and {ar) and this 
Variation has survived since the 18th century.According 
to Wise, the (s) of general American contains actually an
^Kenyon, IS3; ^ Ibid. ^^Ibid,
30Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 95.
assimilation of what might otherwise appear as a -neeial r 
attached to the succeeding syllable*"'"i-
Wise states that the regional preferences in these 
words oi the type of hurry r worry, are pronounce cl with (̂ ) 
in general American with (a t ) in sou them American, and in 
eastern Americ an i •iith the forms (ar), (3 ), and 
Thomas states that the (/\r) is likely to bo said 'by those 
using (a) in forests and the (ar) and {31} by those using 
the ( o)#33 a<>: eSrly as 1891, Grand gent commenting on the
frequency of (at) and (̂ } forms stated that the (A) is in 
the majority only in eastern Massachusetts, JSevj York City, 
and perhaps Pennsylvania* ̂>4 Kenyon believes it is probably 
less now. The words exhibiting this particular difference 
between general American and southern American are, states 
Wise, usually of the o or u plus r, or rr plus a vowel, ̂  or 
the words listed above* Two of these, worry and courage  ̂
according to Thomas, do not show the variations quite so 
Clearly as the others* *"'6 The pronunciation of these words 
in the South us revealed by Fisher* s informants is prin­
cipally with (Ar)e However, she states that there is some 
trend toward the use of the general American ie) which seem 
logical in view of the statement above that Fisher finds a
 ̂3-Gray and wise, u44» ^Boroliers and wise, Xu6.
Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics* 95.
definite trend in one area towards general American* Ingled 
makes no reference to the form being discussed* In southern 
Illinois the general American (a>) seems to be preferred.
(See furrows and worry)* In the ease of hurry, informant 
(12) uses (s) but not (Ar)e It might b© safely said that 
in these words the dialect of southern Illinois is general 
American*
Although* as stated above in the history of the use 
of (at) and (^}, (1 ) and (e) were restored so that both are 
now present in general American and British* these phonemes 
were not restored in several words spelled with i? but 
preserved the earlier (a-). Such words as squirrel, and 
flytrap are pronounced in general American with the (si) as 
(skw^el) and (st^ep)* "whereas in the South these are pro— 
nounced with the (ir). Fisher finds eight of her informants 
using the general American (̂ ) in squirrel, but in stirrups 
five use (&) and four use the substandard (a?) pronouncing 
the word (stAreps).37 In southern Illinois* the general 
American (a>) is the only form employed. The word syrup* 
Kenyon states* **. • .is pronounced naturally in much of the 
GA territory (s^ap). • • *but the pronunciation (sia*op) is 
now usually regarded as “correct11* The pronunciation In
most of the American areas* according to some research done 
by Thomas, indicates that (sirap) Is preferred.59 Fisher
37Fisher, 343. 36&enyon* 194.
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records seven of her informants as using (aOf this may be 
regarded as either substandard or general .Americanj the 
latter seems the more reasonable* In southern Illinois, 
the (») pronunciation is the only form employed,
The tendency to use ( a )  or ( a 3 )  for ( ^ )  is negligible 
in southern Illinois, It is confined to on© word, burst, 
which is pronounced by (II) and (15) as (bAst), Both 
Randolph40 and Berrey4*4 refer to this substandard form as 
appearing in the Ozark and southern mountain areas, Fisher 
finds it to be the most frequent deviate form next to the 
diphthongized (3), However, it is not used by all, The 
substitution is not limited to the South, for It is a sub­
standard form found in most American speech areas.
The use of the unstressed (») for the stressed (̂ )
Is infrequent. The pronunciation of her as (a*) and as (to) 
by (13) cannot be regarded as a deviation from the usual 
pronunciation of this pronoun. Hultzen states that the 
simple (a>) is the usual form, with (to) occurring initially 
and in unstressed positions.4^ The use of the (aO in yes 
sir would appear to be the expected form, the stress 
actually falling on the (e).
One final deviate form that needs to be discussed as 
characterizing the speech of four of the six informants used 
in this study is what Wise refers to as the •burred r*.4S
40Randolph and Inglemann, 406. ^Berrey* 50.
4^Hultzen, “Form Ivords,M £6*7.
43j3orchers and Wise, 16*7.
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The term as used toy him designates any exaggeration of any of 
the r* s, i*e* the (r), (^) or (?>)* This deviate is regarded 
as substandard general American speech* Wise states that 
•Sometimes the exaggeration takes the form of a substitution, 
the consonantal (r) having assimilated the preceding vowel 
and become a vowel itself*1 ̂4 He gives (t^toeD'for terrible 
as an example* This type of deviation is found in southern 
Illinois and constitutes 26 per cent of the total deviate 
forms* With the exception of informants (IS) and (14), it 
is used by all* Informant (12) employs this form, in only 
two instances, as well as the (3 )* Examples of (31) are
e
noted in 41*3 furrows pronounced (f»*s) by (II), and 39*3
    * 1 n i " 0
stirrups pronounced with the (^) by (II), (15) and (16)*
This deviate form is not referred to by Fisher or Ingleduef 
although Berrey finds it in southern mountain,'*5 it is to 
be regarded as definitely general American*
In summary, the stressed r in the speech of southern 
Illinois Is definitely general American, with the substandard 
deviations being so few as to Indicate a stable vowel, which 
It appears to to© since It is standard in 90 per cent of its 
occurrences*
44Ibid* 45Berrey, 50*
Totals for * allinformants 1 2
Total
instances 299 48 46
Total
deviations 31 15 5
Per cent
standard 90 69 90
Per cent
deviations 10 31 10
Deviations 




»• 35 53 0
 ̂ *• 26 27 40
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1 2  3
(*)
33 BQb bird q b&d s
la.a bursted bAStid 8 s
is.x bursted bAstid O s
68.4 colonel k^*nel S s
47.3 curdled • d^ Id
60. 4 ear thnvorm S
41.3 furrows z s
64.7a girl S s
12. 3b heard h^«d s s
42. 5a her S s 31
42.6 her s s h&
97.4 hurry h-3 T
84.a nurse s n&s s
103.7 purpose P^*PAS C1fc> s
99.3 shirking /3M klĴ
91.2b (yes) sir
91.3 (yes) sir 8 j es*9
39.3 stirrups staM eps o*w s
51.1 syrup Sf* *p 8
80.2 tuberculosis tub^kelosis0
2.X Thursday 0^* zdx Cfkv s
60.4 worm W1*IQZ qO s




S DAS t id
S bAst^d








The second part of this discussion of the r phoneme 
pertains to the unstressed (a1). This is a lax* mid—central* 
(r) colored vowel which is always confined to the unstressed 
syllable. The symbol {&) is designed to show both the 
relationship to the unstressed schwa (a) and by the us© of 
the hook at the upper right* to indicate that (r) coloring 
has been preserved. 1 According to iiultzen* it belongs to 
the obscured vowel group which puts it in a class with (a)* 
(i)* and (u).2 The symbol (®0 represents partial obscuration 
not only of the mid—central (») but also of any of the 
centering diphthongs such as (xr). It is the vowel used in 
general American for the unstressed ar, er. f r« or. our* ur a 
yr« syllables; in southern American (e) is used.^ Conse­
quently* the use of (o) is indicative of southern or eastern 
American influence. As with other vowels* the appear anc© of 
either form in these dialects may take place, Thomas states 
that the (#) is less likely td retain its (r) coloring than 
the stressed (&) so that (^) may be replaced by (a) even by 
those using the (&}9 He gives murmur (ms-ma) as an example.^ 
Hultzen also points out that the (^) sometimes becomes the 
obscure schwa* even in the speech of those who use the (^)j 
however* ho notes that in these cases the full obscuration
^Borchers and 'wise* -115.
^Hultaen* “Vowel duality*11 453.
^Borchers and Yaise* lb? .
4 Thomas* Introduction to Phonetics* 7 5.
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Of the vowel (s*) to (a) is not recognized as standard* he 
gives surprise (sopraig) and thermometer (Gamomats1) as 
examples.s In spite or the fact that (o) is used for (&) 
by many speakers in the general American area, and the oppo­
site by many speakers in the South and East, (») is regarded 
as characteristic of general American dialect, and according 
to Wise, is the prevailing form in those areas bordering on 
southern and general American areas.6
Wasson writes that he finds the oldest and the middle- 
aged informants omitting (a*) and using (o) more frequently 
than the youngest informant, who does not use (a) st all.*? 
However, In the examples he gives, (a1) Is predominant in all 
informants! the oldest using the (a) only in warmed (wo3md) 
and poor (poua)! the middle-aged Informant in yard (jcr3d) 
and park (paak). This would seem to indie, 'e th; t so far 
as (r) is concerned, general American predominates in the 
speech of his Missouri informants.
The use of (©) for {*?} in southern Illinois Is very 
slight. toy considerable use of the (a) in this area would 
be indicative of southern influence. In only one case Is 
(a) used instead of ( | that is in the word 11.5 ‘weather 
pronounced. (we5o) by (11). This cannot be regarded as 
indicative of any trend, especially in view of the fact that 
the (a) can also occur in general American. The other
5Hultzen, 11 Tow el Quality, 18 454.
&Gray and Wise, u66* as son, 154.
Instances such as ^9.1 comforter (kAmfstz*1) as pronounced by
(14) can be explained on the basis of dissimilation, Thomas 
points out that (r) coloring in the vowel (y) may be lost 
because of the dAssimilative effect of the second r so that 
further obscuration, as explained by iultz.en, takes place 
and the (o) results.*5 In the case of comforter the (r) 
coloring is lost from the first (sO due to the effect of the 
(r) coloring in the second syllable.
The most frequent type of deviation which, in view 
of the tendency to use the "burred*1 (r) in this area could 
be expected, is the use of the stressed (^) or (r) colored 
(f) for the unstressed (»).v The («r) in southern Illinois 
is made with greater retr of lection than the usual (0*) 
resulting in the {**), a sound between th© unstressed (a*)a w
and the stressed (s1)* The (a1) constitutes 43 per cent of 
the total deviations. In case of (II) and (15) it is the 
major form making up 71 and 7 5 per cent of the total, 
the other hand, the speech of (13) is markedly lacking x 
this type, probably because of his more rapid and more 
accurate speech.
The form is definitely general American and its 
presence as with the extreme (r) colored ( 3?-) indicates
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics. 135.
^i'he dot under the vowel is the symbol given in the Handbook of the Linguistic Geography of,few England as 
the diacritic to indicate increased reproflection resulting 
in more (r) coloring. -Ions Kurath, Hand book. 135.
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general American dialect of a substandard type. Shat this 
form seems to be present in southern Illinois is also 
indicated by a transcription by Mueller of the speech of a 
man from southern Illinois.^ Mueller transcribes far (faa)j 
our (seuaO* Garolinas (ke^re1 l a m a s ) with the (^) rather than 
(er) or (ar). Since in these diphthongs (r) is usually 
employed to show even less (r) coloring than the (s>), the 
use of the (?r-) in Mueller's transcriptions seems to indicate 
that he heard a more retroflexed r than is usually the case.
It seems evident that in southern Illinois the speech 
is predominantly general American so far as £ is concerned* 
and that the extreme re tr of lection found in the (3-) 
characterizes the unstressed {̂ -) as well*
l^Henry L. Mueller* "Illinois Speech*41 fhe Quarterly 





instances 626 104 126
Total
deviations 60 24 9
Per cent
standard 91 77 95
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67.8b Arthur S S
73*3 awkward ckw^dm okwa^de okw^d•
73*4 awkward okw^d
45* X baker? s (bread ) be • k^z S S
75*5 better
77* 7b blisters
46*7 butcher but/r s
56 * la. butter B
14* 2b cellar sals* S
47*3 clabbered klse#b»*d s s
47*7 cobbler ka*bl»* s
29*1 comforter s s
45*3 cruller
38 a 8b farmer S s farnar#
43*5 Tartb©at £ a v & & Xst
85*8 government gAv^ment S cu
20*6 hammer S s h&isr#
33 * 7a he 1.Ter he£> m
99*7 'humor 5 S 8
89*3 master st»
66 * 8a new-comer
36.4 j-i 4 rt n i * kar B






27.1c overalls OV&Q•®1Z Q s
88 . 6 overcoat
29.6 pasture pssst/r s
7.7 parlor par 1» parla»
51.6 pepper pep^ S s
8*1 picture pikt/^ pitx» s
84. 6 picture pst/*
4.6 quarter S kwortr•
81.6 regular
19.3 sirter Bit to # s 8
64.6b sister & sista*
9
S
84 . 6 theater 81* © $t^ 8 s
92.4 tlaunderation &/md^e* J ©n
27.1b trousers trau«Z9S s
48.8a tumbler 8 tAmbla*
#■
11.5 weather*s tri pping
W 6 D 0  s t r i p s ^ S S
69.1c woodpecker pek9Wu®d 8 s























Of the phonemes of American English, the diphthong 
(ai) is one of the best to observe in distinguishing American 
dialects. It is especially serviceable in delineating southern 
American. Of the diphthong (ai), Evans writes, "To the speaker 
of eastern or general American no characteristic of southern 
American seems more prominent or peculiar than the treatment
Of what is popularly called 'long i*#*1 Harry Wise writes,
£
«For it has been observed by laymen as well as by phoneticians, 
that the southern treatment of the diphthong varies recognizably 
from the corresponding treatment in other a r e a s # O t h e r  more 
authoritative writers, such as G, M# Wise, Thomas, Kenyon, 
also devote attention to the characteristics of the (ax) that 
are found principally in the South# In accordance with these 
observations, one could expect to find in the pronunciation of 
(ai) in any border area, in the writer's case southern Illinois, 
certain characteristics that would determine the degree of 
southern or general American jdialectal preferences for the 
speakers of the area. 1
The (ax) in southern Illinois is stable, being standard 
82 per cent of the time4 This in itself is indicative of 
general American dialect. Although stable, the diphthong 
Varies considerably among the informants in type of deviation.
^•Medford Evans, * Southern 'Long I4," American Speech, 
X (1*955), 188-190.
Harry S. Wise, *4 Phon<3tig Study of Southern American 
i®x ) P h o n e m e "  (TJnpu 9̂ A/i. a .  t n © s i s ,  b e j p t .  o iLouisiana Gtate university, 1957), 1.
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Two major forms of deviation are revealeds that in 
ahich the first element, the (a), deviates* while the second
element, the (i), remains standardj caxd that in which the 
qpposite takes place. The table is set ur; to reveal deviations 
characterising each o the component parts of the diphthong.
In respect to percentage, the deviations for each element 
must be considered separately from deviations of the other 
element. The total deviations given at the top of the table 
are the number of diphthongs that reveal deviate forms either 
In one or both elementsf sine© one diphthong may have deviations 
in both elements the total of deviate forms for both elements 
is greater than 100 per cent. For informants (1*0, (lb), and 
(16), the deviations in each of the component parts are 
divided about equallyf for informants (13) and (14) the 
deviations are mainly in the second element$ for informant 
(ID, who has only 67 per cent standard (ax), the deviation is 
mainly in the first part#
The stability of the diphthong in. southern Illinois 
is rather surprising in view of Thomas* s observations and 
Wasson* s findings# Thomas makes the statement that in the 
general American dialect (ax) is **, , #normally stable except
in some areas bordering on the South, such as southern Indiana,
mhere sou thern var i ant s s ome t ima s tsu r * 1* ̂
basson finds (ax) un st .bio in that if tends to
monophthongize to (a) or (a) 50 per cent of the time in the
f TV] oria s, Introduction to Phone tic s, 160*
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speech of his two oldest Missouri informants* Evidence 
supporting stability of (ai) in general American area is 
offered  by Fisher* s findings which indicate that there is a 
d e f in i t e  correlation between the use of postvocalic r_ and the 
r e te n t io n  of the unaltered diphthong*4 She finds very little
d e v ia t io n  i n  the area in which her speakers use postvocalic rj
however, in the area where there is no postvocalic r,, i*e*, the 
area where the speech is definitely southern American, she 
f in d s  considerable variation*^ According to Harry Wise, the 
diphthong is pronounced in a ratio of 2.282 to 1 for the pure
vowel in  his southern informants*® On the other hand,
Ingledue finds few deviations in (ai) among her southern 
speaking informants5 only one informant omitting the second 
element and employing the Monophthong I’he evidence,
however, seems to indicate that deviations in (as) involving 
the omission of the second element are more frequent in 
southern American than general American* Southern Illinois 
reflects c h a 2 ■ a cter istica of both dialects, but being a border 
area, Its t*so of the diphthong with the second element intact 
seems to indicate that general American exerts a more .powerful 
Influence on the speech of these southern Illinois informants 
than does southern American*
^Fisher, 3 S3* 
°Xbid*, 346•
®Harry his©, 101* 
^Ingledue, 310*
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As previously stated, deviations of the diphthong 
are found in both of its elements in southern Illinois* This
teems to be in harmony with the findings of Kenyon,8 Thomas,J
end Harry Wise, in that Kenyon and Thomas both state that 
quality of the diphthong varies chiefly in the first element, 
whereas Harry Wise, who did considerable research on (ax), 
found the greater deviation, for the South at least, to be 
in the omission of the second e l e m e n t  * 2 - 0  For southern Illinois 
there appears to be no regional pattern respecting which part 
of the diphthong appears in the more deviate formj it is an 
individual matter* Informant (II) has 76 per cent in the 
first elementf whereas (15) has practically all, and (14), 
the majority, in the second element! informants (12), (15) 
and (16) have equal percentage in both®
Deviations of the first element consist of lengthening, 
retraction to (a), or (a^), lowering, which in case of (a), 
is really retracting, and advancing towards (?e) this being 
negligible.
Lengthening of the first element (a) constitutes 20
per cent of deviate forms of the first element* lleizt to 
retraction, it shares with lengthened (i) the second most 
frequent form* The two informants (II) and (If) who live 
nearest a southern speaking area have the larger percentage 
of this form; (13) has none* Lengthening, with loss of ( s ),
®Kenyan, 205.
^Thomas, Introduction to Phoneti<?s* 105,
2-QHarry Lise, 100 100
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occurs in southern speech when (ai) is before r_ but here the
lengthening acts as a compensation for the loss ox the r. 
Lengthening with retention of (i) is observed by Byers as 
second most frequent type of deviation in his Arkansas inform 
ants.-****- He does not state whether this occurs only before 3L 
o r  i s  p r e s e n t  In other positions*
For southern Illinois the •■lost frequent type of 
d e v ia t io n  n o t e d  i n  the diphthong i n c l u d .i.ng deviation for both 
the first and second element is retraction of the first 
e le m e n t  to (a), (a> ) or la'*'). Here again the deviation 
appears to be more individual than regional, since two 
informants (11) and (16), living in teo different sections, 
have a high percentage of this type of deviation, 'but 
informant (12) who lives in the same section w i t h  informant 
(II) shows very little deviation in this direction.
The diphthong (ax), in which retraction to (a) appears 
i s  a southern variety according to Kenyon, whereas (ax), he 
s t a t e s ,  is more general American. He qualifies this by 
s t a t i n g  that the (ax) is also frequent In the W o r t h . K e n y o n  
appears to be in the minority respecting his opinion that the 
u s e  of (a) for (a) is indicative of southern speech, for even 
i n  the m o n o p h t h o n g  few authorities regard (a) as an accurate 
allophone fox (ai). Thomas writes that many have (fain) in 
the Sou thf 11. . .less c oramonly (f a s n )»11 ■̂ ’:i? F i s h er obser ve s
^ B y e r  s, 312 .
l^Kenyon, 205.
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 105.
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that (a) soluo^ occurs in the spoeeu eh her irhorraitSo tire 
gives this point particular eophrolo be abating that the 
southerner seldom uses (at)* but that (a) is used by •'mny0i‘V: 
Medford Evans suggests the use oh symbol (a, )f (a) with
lip rounding* for the Kionop!ithongi&ed diphthong;. he con vine 
ingly points out that the (a) is not an accurate tranaerlotion 
for (ax )f because* for one thing;* tb& s o n t h e m e  r n o t e s  the 
difference between (n) and {&.?)* whereas to him (ec) and (aij 
are both aXXophones of the sane (at) p h o n e m e , i f  gey ton 
supplements Evaos remarks by giving (a1 ) rot hen than (a) as 
the more correct ir an script ion. busson finds (a) rather-1
than (a) seldom used by his Missouri informants* even b y  t h o s e  
who have a strong tendency to monophthongize the (as)* a 
tendency regarded by basson as indicative of southern Amorieon 
influence.^ In vie*,? of these observations* the use of 
retracted (a) in southern Illinois cannot be regarded &.s a 
southern brier lean character istic. however* it must be 
pointed out that despite the remarks above respecting the rare 
appearance in southern speech of {a} oitbas as a monophthong 
for U i 5 or us port of the diphthong itself* the {a ) does 
make its appear one a in southern speech. -it least* this 
retracted form occurs either in the d gala th ong or alone In oil
XlBorchers and 17 6.
^Evars*
B. iadgertoy^ “another tot© ovi the ;Joi,thor;i 
Pronunaiaiion of 4 bong X4 * if /..norlean tan eel,, b{I -a:ra)y ,'L.
l^Vfciss©nf 1;̂ ?,
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words out of 1714 words spoken by Harry Wise* s inf or man t s. 3-r'"
The monophthong (a) tends to occur more frequently when (ai) 
i s  followed by r. Knrath writes that in the South the common 
people—not defined—often sound a simple vowel such as that in 
gather when diphthong (ai) is before r , so that in fire. tireda 
the pronunciations are (fa*o), (ta-ed).i9 This is confirmed 
lay W ise, who states that when (ax) is followed by r , then (a) 
i s  used  more often in the South than (a )*^  Fisher also notes 
that ( a )  rather than (a) as a monophthong, is likely to occur 
more frequently when before r than in other positions*^
M erritt also notes in her West Texas informants a slight 
tendency to change the diphthong to ( a )  before r#22 The use 
of (a )  for ( a i )  before r  is also heard in those areas which 
border southern A m e r ic a n .^  Since the retracted (a) before 
£ w ith , however, the second element (x) usually retained 
and th e  r always is the most noticeable dialectal character­
i s t i c  in  the speech of informants (II) and (15), who pronounce 
16*4 w ir e ,  2 1 * l a  tire, 87,a Ireland with (ax), ( a » x ) ,  (a*) or 
more frequently with ( a 1 ) ,  it must be concluded that in their 
case at least, the diphthong (ax) plus r reflects both 
northern  and southern American influence.
l^Harry Wise, 100,
19Hans Khrath, "American Pronunciation,1* S,P,E, Tract, 
XXVI (1928), 27 9-297,
*^Gray and Wise, 267.
^Fisher, 359.
^lierritt, 60.
Borehors and uise, 177.
Since the people or southern Illinois are largely 
descendants of the southern upl&ndars, w ose speech reveals 
both northern and southern characteristics due to the mixture 
Of groups from Pennsylvania and'the coastal settlements of 
the South, the (ar) or (a*r) might ^ell be expected.^4-
As W ise points out southern mountain retains the r ,  
at the same time retracting the first element of the diph­
thong to  ( a )  and losing the second element, producing such 
p r o n u n c ia t io n s  as (far) for fire. T h i s  is nearer to what 
i s  heard in southern Illinois than the southern (ae) forms.
Berrey regards the pronunciation of (a) for (ai)f 
resulting in (far) for fire in southern mountain dialect as 
due to southern influence.^^ He uses (a) rather than (a) in 
h is  transcription, whether he really means (a) the writer 
cannot say$ but at least, that is the form he employs.
Randolph also writes that in the Ozarks 11 Such words as fire. 
lronT wire, and hire have a vowel much like the (a) in far,*^ 
From this evidence it appears that the use of (ai), usually 
weakened to (a1 ) in the southern Illinois informants using it, 
can be accounted for on the basis of a strong southern 
mountain influence. However, as previously stressed, this 
characteristic type of speech is not used by all the informant
2*Mans iGurath, hord Geography* h.
^ B o r c h e r s and Wise, 177.
^Berrey,
Randolph and Xnglemann, 403.
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only ( U )  uses it extensively$ he is pretty consistent in his 
use of the retracted (a) when the diphthong (ai) precedes the 
k  On the other hand, (13) seldom employs this form even 
where (ai) is followed by the r . In the speech of the younger 
generation of southern Illinois, the writer has noted (but 
made no accurate count) an extensive use of the (a) with the 
second element omitted when the diphthong appears before r.
It would seem on the basis of insufficient data that the 
substandard form is increasing rather than diminishing in 
southern Illinois.
The greatest consistency among the informants in their 
use of (ai) is the slight tendency on the part of all to 
weaken the diphthong to (ax). However, in only three 
incidents is the second element entirely lost. Two of these 
are to be found in the speech of (II), and one in the speech 
of (13). As previously stated, the tendency in southern 
American dialect is to simplify the diphthong (ai) to (a) or 
(a), the latter occurring more frequently when the diphthong 
is followed by the r. This common southern tendency has been 
observed by Y/ise to take place in various points near general 
American southern American borders, e.g., southern Indiana, 
Oklahoma, and T e x a s . S i n c e  southern Illinois appears to be 
also in such an area, the monophthongised (ai) might be 
reasonably expected. This is especially true in view of 
Wasson^s findings respecting the speech of his oldest
^Borchers and Wise, 166.
informant, in whom, hasson writes, the tendency to use (a) 
or (a) Tor (ax) shows the greatest resemblance to southern 
speech.^ So Tar as uhe southern Illinois informants are 
eoncerned, they show little inclination in the use of the 
monophthong for the diphthong (ax).
In respect to (ax), then the southern Illinois 
Informants appear to be predominantly general American in 






instances 683 123 118
Total
deviations 122 41 19
Per cent
standard 82 67 84





for each type 
First element
a® 20 36 31
a a* a< a.<A a ' W  22 29 10
af* b> 11 9 10
a'' a*v 2 2 §
Second element
I* 18 24 31
I» .8 0 0 v
a 1 16 9 5
I* i1 i® 9 0 5
z a* 8 0 0
z* z* .8 0 5
















































92 . alive ala*iv
8 . 2 andirons doga»rna S s
9* 5 blinds s
82 .6 c bridesmaid S 8 s
36.2 crying krai * n s
78.6 died dai*d daJd
50.4 digest • da*idlest s S
7.5 dying
44.2c find S s
5.4 fine
1 . 2 five f £• iv 8 s
97.5 fire f a • *r fa» zr s
17.6 frying fra* S s
2 . 6 goodbye s s
9 5 . 2 goodbye god ba* i s s
3.1 goodnight gu^nai • t
23.4 grind stone 8 grai *nsjtoun s
72.3b hide h£id 3
1 0 . 6 hired
1 2 . 6 T*4- eYi s s
12.5 X S oM 3
15.5 I 8 s S
'-k 0 <v> X
42 . 8 X a* i s s
40.7a X aif S
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blai « n &
fa 6 bra xd2?;i0 Id
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92*5 Idea ef® xdze azdi© S
65*1 1*11
81*1 1*11 S S
78.3 iodine a*id®in axada*in s
87*2 Ireland a*r©lend airlend s
69.6 Irishman S 8 s
10.5 ironing S s f s arniQ
41*2 liable lai^bl
96*8 lie la i® S s
74.1 lire la® if
8.7b light la*t
65.3 like
39.2 lines la* mas S S
74*1 lively S
95.5 lying lai*n
65.2 midwire midwa* tf a S
69.6 "Mike w ma* xk
30.7 mile ma* il
26.8b my a ma i * 5
63.1 my <a ma* i
2.7 night na* it
6.3 night 8
1.3 nine ni* xn 8 8
8 6 . 8 Ohio s S 8
o JLptJ, O
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The diphthong (au), Ilk© that of (ai)f assumes certain 
deviations that are characteristic of southern American speech, 
80 that the pronunciation of this diphthong can be rather 
definitely typed as southern or general American* Kurath 
makes the statement that treatment of (an) is on® of th© most 
striking features of southern pronunciation. Also, judging 
from Fisher's evidence, (an) is more frequently standard in 
general American, whereas in southern American it has a high 
incidence of deviate forms.
The data respecting (aw) in speech of the southern 
Illinois informants appears to support the views above in 
that th® (aw) is not so frequently standard in the speech of 
these informants as one might expect on the part of general 
American speakers, nor 1© It so frequently substandard as 
one might expect if it were entirely southern American*
Fisher notes in her informants, some of whom are strongly 
Inclined towards general American, a wide range in respect 
to standardization, in that those using th© postvoealle r 
have a higher per cent of standard forms, som© even showing 
100 per cent| and others, namely those not using postvoealle 
£, indicate less frequent conformity to standardIzatiom~*on© 
informant having only 5 per cent of standard forms* Such 
extremes are not found In southern Illinois; the difference 
between the usages of the speaker with the highest percentage 
of standard forms, 91 per cent, and the one with th© lowest,
64 per cent, is 27 * However, all of th© informants conform
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to the standard more than 60 per cent of the time. Instability 
in respect to (au) in any general American area bordering on 
the South is to be expected, according to Thomas, who writes 
that diphthongs are ", , ,normally stable except in some areas 
bordering on the South such as southern Indiana, where southern 
varian ts sometimes occur, "3*
Bespit© the rather high percentage of deviations in 
the use o f  (au) in southern Illinois, the deviate forms are 
a c tu a lly  scarcely deviations. This statement is based on the 
fa c t  that the most frequent deviation, constituting 33 per 
cent o f  the total deviations, occurs In the first element of 
the diphthong, i.e. (a)f and these deviations take the form 
of retraction to (a), or approaching (a), as indicated by 
(a ), (a ), or (a ).
If one assumes the (a) to be the usual pronunciation 
for th e  f i r s t  element of (a u), then the pronunciation (au), 
in  which the first element Is retracted, would be regarded 
as a d e v ia te  form. However, Khrath gives (qu) as an accepted 
form in  ♦'Western American1' and British p r o n u n c ia tio n , whereas 
in  th© South  "most persons say (seu)", with local tendencies, 
as in  the Atlantic tidewater region, to use (au) or (eu).^ 
A ccord in g ly , the common (au) of southern Illinois would have 
to be regarded as a form of standard general American. Kenyon
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 160. 
sl&irath, "American Pronunciation,11 292—293,
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remarking on this point says that (au) and (au) are so nearly 
alike that most hearers do not note any difference* and that 
the pronunciations vary with the same speaker with no regard 
to geographical distribution,® Thomas states that (au) shades 
into (au) and that there is not much difference between them* 
However* he makes th© observation that (au) seems to predom­
inate in upper New York* in Ohio and Michigan* and in the 
farm country of the Westf whereas (au) prevails in the New 
York City area* Pennsylvania* the cattle country of th© West* 
and in the South, 4 Wise* on the other hand* makes no point 
of the difference between (au) and (au)$ at least* he devotes 
no time to this* and on© can assum© that in his opinion (au)
Is probably the prevailing form in all Standard American 
dialects, Fisher finds the retracted form (a) seldom occur—  
ring in the speech of her informants* and Xngletiue states 
that (au) may be changed to («xi) or (Ai)* but she gives no 
(a)*s Evidently these investigators regard (au) as standard 
for southern speech, "Wasson notes an occasional us© of (a) 
for (a) in th© diphthongf he also considers the (au) standard 
for his Columbia* Missouri* informants*& In view of the 
unsettled opinion respecting the standard form for the first 
element of the diphthong (au)* the retraction of (a) to (a) 
can scarcely be regarded as a deviation in southern Illinois
^Kenyon and Knott* xli,
^Thomas* Introduction to Phonetics* 106. 
sIngl©due* 310. Masson* 126,
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speech. Its appearance in southern Illinois is also noted 
by Mueller, who records the diphthong as nearly always (au) 
for his one informant,**
The absence of the (se) for the first element of the 
(au) is rather striking evidence that in respect to (an), at 
least, the pronunciation in this area is general American#
Most authorities writing on this diphthong in American speech 
note prevailing use in southern American of the (i®)# Wise 
regards it a© definitely substandard, especially when triph—  
thongized and then nasalized resulting in (jssu),8 Fisher 
finds it to be the most frequent type of deviation in the 
speech of her Informants,9 and Ingledue records it as the 
most common deviation#^*0  Only one Instance of this deviation 
is noted by this writer, that of 59,1a owl («^ul) by (II)#
The nasalized (au) in the speech of southern Illinois 
informants Is largely limited to (12), (15), and (16), 
informant (X5) having the highest percentage of nasalized 
forms# In none of these is nasalisation extreme# Nasaliza­
tion of (au), according to Wise, seems to take place more 
frequently when th© diphthong is changed to (as) or triph— 
thongized to ( j©u). ̂
The intrusive (j) occurs only In th© speech of (12),
(15), and (16)# With these speakers It makes Its appearance
"*Mueller, 500# sWise and Nesora, 43#
9 Fisher, 363# ^°Ingl©due, 310#
^V/ise and Nesom, 43#
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for (I&) In 33. b oof (kjau) and fos" (13) and (16) in 26. &b 
gown (gJaun) and (gScrun) respectively. These fellow the 
pattern given by Wise as most common for this type of devia­
tion! i.e.* intrusive (j) occurs after k and £.
Deviations of the second element are of minor impor­
tance. However* the retention of (o) is more characteristic 
of general American than of southern. In southern speech the 
second element of the (au) may disappear when the diphthong 
is followed by orthographic r. According to Kenyon* however* 
this phenomenon also occurs in general American* where our 
is pronounced (ar)*^' Khrath regards the omission of (u) as 
a southern dialectal characteristic.^ Whatever the case may 
be, the (u) is retained in th® diphthong (au) in the speech 
of the members of the older generation recorded In southern 
Illinois. The only informant who approximates this form is 
(II) who pronounces 12 .2 our (a*vr), and 44.Sc our (aur).
The writer constantly notes the use of the (a) with the 
omitted (u ) in the speech of the younger generation, hike 
(a) for (ai) w h e n  before r , th© fo r m  seems to be increasing 
In this area.
Th© use of (au) in the speech of southern Illinois 
Informants appears to conform more nearly to general American 
practices than to southern American practices# the major type 
of deviation is the retraction of the first element.
^Borchers and Wise, 181. Kenyon and Knott, xXI.
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71,4 about & baudo 8
44 * 4 brown bra on bra un
59*5 brown braun
87 « 4b (Mrs,) brown S b rau *n braun









33,5 cow kav u kjau S
37,5a cow S 9 JS
37,6 cow
BSoB crowd s
*"t JM-o * b down da®un s
7,3 down daunf daun
52,4 down
33. lb down c;w 8 S
49, 4a down
49, 6 down S
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960e clown C-O c”>O
6*1 downpour
7.X drouth. £ dr^u8
980X drowned 8 driun
45.6 flour
80.3 foundered
36.6 fowl fa* wl S
26.8b gown S# S <Agaun,
59.6b ground
14.1b hou se h&®us 6, S
lb.4 house
50.8 house
97*6 houae ha® y &
81.5 how s
30.8 mound
71.8b mouth & s
20.5 mouth harp
12.2 our a° ur s
44. 2o our o r
68*6 our
43*8 ours S 8
24 . 4 a out
30.5 out
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59.1a owl sTuX "Sul, 'awl aul
59.1b owl au 1 aul
SI.5 plow S plau plau
45. 8 pounds pa ® B S
28.1 powder
78.2b proud S S praud
6.1 shower /a^ur
74.5 sloueh^ S S
8. 4a soufcb & S
46.4b sow s sau
72.7 stout sta®ut staut
5P«CDH towel tao® X tau^l
18. 6 towel ta*ul S taual
82. 8 town S B




Of all the diphthongs, (ox) is the most stable in 
southern Illinois, the m i n i m u m  percentage of conformity to 
standard b e i n g  *?5 for i n f o r m a n t  (16), and the m a x i m u m  100 for 
(12).
4 similar s i t u a t i o n  prerails with Fisher* s informants* 
Seven of her seventeen show 100 per cent standard usage. One 
of her infor m a n t s  falls to 58 fer cent as the result of his 
use of (q ) rather than (o) in the diphthong. Ingledue states 
that all her informants pronounce (ox) In the accepted manner,'** 
Kenyon devotes no space to (ox) in his discussion of variant 
pronunciations In the introductory section to his dictionary.2 
Evidently he does not regard this diphthong as varying to any 
extent either among areas or within the individual. Thomas 
includes if with the other diphthongs when h© states that it 
Is n o r m a l l y  stable in general American except to some areas 
bordering the South.s In his discussions of substandard forms 
both in Bases of Speech and Modern Speech. Wise gives substandard 
forms for this diphthong as they appear in the different 
American dialects. However, he does not stress the point that 
the (ox) Is especially susceptible to respect to deviations.
It appears from this data that the high percentage of standard 
forms found in s o uthern 311inois is not exceptional. However,
3*Ingledue, 3X0,
£Kenyon and Knott, xxxvii xliv.
^Thomas, In tr odxict ion to Phone tics, 160.
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It is in contrast to the findings of Wasson* He finds th©
(0i) far frora stable in the speech of his two older informants* 
Both of these tended to monophthongize the (ox) to (o) 50 per 
cent of the time*4 Since the monophthong (o) for (ox) is 
regarded as substandard southern, Wasson concludes that in this 
case his two older informants indicate a strong tendency toward 
substandard southern American*
The deviations that occur in southern Illinois affect 
both (o) and (i). Fisher notes a higher percentage of the 
(or) deviations in the second element* In southern Illinois 
the opposite is true; here the first element deviates th© most* 
Deviations in the first element are found mainly in informants
(II), (12), (15), (16). In the case of (II) and (15), all of 
their deviate forms are in the nature of (©) lowering to (ov ). 
That (o) does lower to (o) in America Is noted by Kenyon*5 
Mueller also records (t>) in the pronunciation of his Illinois 
informant*? In the ease of Informants (11) and (15), the
lowered form is to be noted especially in 69.2 .join and 72*5
Joined* In both of these words, the (ox) in southern speech 
may lower to the diphthong (at) In such words as .join* poison;
Berrey notes It in southern mountain,^ and Randolph also
..speaks of it in Ozark speech.8 Wise states that it is found 





^Randolph and Inglemann, 404.
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nearest a p p r o a c h  to this f o r m  f ounci in southern Illinois.
The more rounded (o) indicated by (&) is found
principally in informants (12) and (16) with no incidents in 
the speech of the other informants, The (o) is in the direction 
of (o). The (o) form, states Thomas, is found in the middle 
Atlantic area and to a lesser extent in the South.^ Wise
regards the use of the (o) in such forms as boil (bool), oil 
(oel) as substandard eastern A m e r i c a n . ^  Fisher notes its 
presence in the speech of two informants, hone of the 
informants in southern Illinois lower the (o) of (ox) to (o)| 
the sound remains well within the (o) phoneme.
Deviations in the second element in southern Illinois 
are either of the retracted type indicated by (*) or we;.f-iened, 
indicated by (o2). The retracted (?) is the only deviate form 
for (oi) used by (14). It follows the same pattern as that
given by Fisher, in that it occurs principally before (1), as
in 77,6 bo11 (boxl). Weakened (o2) as used toy informant (16) 
indicates a tendency in the direction of the monophthongised
(o) for (oi), which is given by Wise as one of the substandard 
forms found in southern araerlean,^ As previously mentioned, 
this form constitutes 50 per cent of the incidence of the (or) 
in W a s s o n 1s oldest informants. Wasson regards It as indicative 
of substandard southern American The fact that It Is
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 153. 
i^Borchars and Wise, 168.
1ljbid., 17 9. 
l̂ ls/s sson, 127.
Infrequent in the speech of the south err Illinois informant 
is some indication that their speech is either more nearly 
standard southern, or more nearly general American than that 
of their Missouri neighbors*
The diphthong (oi) in southern Illinois appears to 
be stable^ such deviations as occur vary as to type$ they 
show few traces of substandard southern American dialect.
Totals for 
ox all
inform ants 1 2
T otal
in s tan ces  74 13 14
Total
d ev ia tio n s  9 2 2
Per cen t
standard 88 85 86
Pot* ftanf
d ev ia tio n s  12 15 14
D eviations 
Per cen t of 
to ta l
d ev ia tio n s  
fo r  each 
type
F i r s t  element
dv 33 100 0













































1 ____  2 3
(ox)
77® 6 boll cM S
24* 2b coal oil fc> s B
81*1 disappointed B
89*2 join djixn S S
72* 3a joint s s 8
24* 2a oil s 8 c*
62* 2b poison s pgxzn S
62*6 poisonous s po xz©n©s S




S 8 koy-X ox.
dxsapo ndxd 
S S B
S d ^ o m t  S
S S oxlv
s s„ s s
s s s
S S E
< » - ! >
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In section 70 of the division of Webster* s hew 
International Dictionary of the English Language concerning 
pronunciation, which was written by Kenyon, the statement is 
made that in English there are four unaccented vowels, namely 
(e, i, a*, u) which occur with a frequency in the order given#3- 
This discussion pertains to the (a) and it) as they are found 
in the following unstressed positions? X# Unstressed final 
orthographic a? Final unstressed orthographic I or yj 
5* Medial unstressed orthographic e, X9 yj 4# Unstressed final 
suffixes? 5# Unstressed initial syllables#
In addition to the symbols (a) and (x)f (s) Is used 
in this research. Kenyon defines the sound of symbol (i) as 
*'# # *a vowel made with the tongue retracted somewhat from 
the lower high front position for ordinary (x}# Common in 
endings if they ar© not pronounced (x) or (a).1 ̂ The writer 
began his study of unstressed vowels in suffixes and medial 
positions using general American (a) as standard? however, it 
soon became apparent that in southern Illinois, at least, the 
(x) is nearly as frequent as the (©)? therefore, the writer 
decided to regard (a) and (i) as “standard11, and to record as 
deviations only the intermediate (*) as it occurred in such 
medial unstressed positions as 86*7 Florida (flortdh), and th© 
final unstressed suffixes as In 8.6 ashes (esj-rz).
3-Webs ter, xxxvii*
^Kenyon and Knott, xxiii.
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Th© use of (i) instead of (o) in the pronunciation of 
the final orthographic unstressed a is found in all American 
regions but not in every part of each region.s It Is found 
principally in rural areas and especially in speech of elderly 
people; it is used mainly in the pronunciation of the names of 
persons and places.4' Randolph comments on it as common in the 
Missouri Ozark area,5 Berrey writes that in southern mountain 
it Is especially prominent in proper names such as Emma. He 
also gives soda as usually pronounced with final (i ).6 The 
deviation does not occur frequently with Fisher1s informants; 
she notes only three who use It in more than three instances 
each.7 In southern Illinois it is even less prominent, 
appearing only twice in th© speech of one informant (IX) and 
then only in two words soda and Florida. In the latter word, 
however, the pronunciation is due to hyperurbanism rather than 
folk speech.
The unaccented final sound of words such as ready will 
vary considerably in different speakers and with different 
regions.8 The variation, according to Kenyon is from about 
(i) to nearly (e). .Kenyon gives no particular regions for 
this variation, stating as he does that it simply varies 
everywhere in America. Thomas, on the other hand, states that
^Borchers and Wise, 145*
4 Ibid*





the final unstressed positions for these words will be either 
(A) or (i) with the (i) more apt to occur in the South and 
among those of the older generation# For jaost Amerleans 
however, he states that (i) is the most common form#9
Wasson finds (i) in the final position for all of his 
informants, including the eldest, 80 per cent of the time#
Grandgent, writing in 1896, notes the use of (i) in his 
speech#̂ *0 In southern Illinois, out of a total of 454 
instances of final unstressed y, (i) is used 324 times to 
130 of (I); i.e#, (*) is employed 70 per cent of the time#
This indicates either that it Is more frequent in the older 
generation, as Thomas states, or there is a strong southern 
influence in the speech of these informants, or that there is 
more usage of (i) in general American than Thomas has observed* 
In Mueller1s transcription of the speech of a southern Illinois 
informant only (z) is reeordedf he does not give the age of 
the informant.^
The proper noun Missouri is noted especially in the 
present study, since the state borders the region studied* 
Grandgent in 1896 notes the pronunciation (mi&ure) which h@ 
states is the “western pronunciation* The pronunciation
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics* 48,
10C, H, Grandgent, 'Unaccented t", Dialect Motes, 1 (1896), 319 323.
llMueller, 500.
^Grandgent, 322, Grandgent did not directly observe th© speech of his Informants* His research was based on a questionnaire.
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*lth final (e), according to Wise, is due to hyperurbanism, and 
to be regarded as substandard. He gives (1 ) as the correct 
final form* ! 3 On the other hand, Hultzen writes that (a) does 
#»eur finally among well educated speakers.3*4 ISurath states 
ft*at the pronunciation of Cincinnati and Mis sour! with final 
■(#) is found in speech of cultured r e s i d e n t s . O f  Fisher*s 
seventeen informants twelve use the (s>), the others the (1 ).
In the southern Illinois informants, the use of (9 ) occurs 
the speech of (II), (l£) and (IS)? (2 ) in the speech of 
raised (iA ) in (14) and (16). On the basis of evidence 
given above, Missouri appears to be pronounced with either 
final (a) or (2 ), neither sound predominating*
On the basis of present studies, the pronoun it also 
varies in being pronounced (2 ), (*), (a). Although no 
dialectal areas have as yet been determined for the pronoun,
Ifise believes that (it) is characteristic of the South, part 
Of the East, and of South England, with (at) common in general 
American, Irish, and Scotch.3*6 Wise* s observation is supported 
in p a r t  at least by the findings secured in collecting data
f o r  the Linguistic Atlas of Hew England* According to Maps
# 0 $  a n d  6 0 4  o f  the Linguistic Atlas, the pronoun it in phrases
'̂It Is I11 and "It was not I** is pronounced principally with (i)
l^Gray end Wise, £50.
!4 Hult^en, a Vowel Quality,** 456. 
! 5 ICurath, •American Pronunciation,** £65. 
I^C. M* Wise, Personal correspondence.
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and (t) vaith a few examples of (a) appearing in How Brunswick.1-7
.4- *
Eultzen gives (it) as the usual pronunciation for it? he refersi*.' '
to the occasional use of (t) with complete omi:aion ox the 
vowel when it is used before stressed is or isn* The
writer notes sixty one incidents of it in the speech of his 
southern Illinois I-^i-rmants* The (x) is employed eleven times 
or 18 per cent| (a) is used only six times or 1 per contf and
the intermediate ) occurs forty four times or 81 per cent.
From this evidence It appears as though the voivel' in It, seldom 
reaches the full obscurated (e)f but that ($) represents the
unstressed fora between (x) arc Co).
Medial orthographic î  jr, when unstressed, vary 
between (s>) and (x). Wise gives these forms as prevailing 
in both southern and general American dialects. 9
Grandgent gives the symbols (î -) and (2 )̂, which the 
present writer interprets as (I) and (1 ) respectively, as the 
sounds used mainly in unstressed medial syllables by 150 
highly educated speakers both in the North and South® He 
observes that (a) is seldom used except among the Irish.**®
Thomas also adds (l) to (1 ) and (a) phonemes as occurring to 
medial unstressed syllables® He states that the use of (i)
^Hans ICureth, et al® Linguistic Atlas of Hew England (Providence, R.I.s Brown University, 1945}, III, Maps 603, 604®
^8Hultzen, "Form Lords,M 268®
I'%ray and Lise, 240®
^®Grandgent, 322®
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&4. infrequent, and is to be found more in the speech of those 
lifting final (x)f those employing final (i) tend to use medial 
Jits) or (a ).2 1
On the basis of present research and that of Fisher* 
appears to be used even less frequently than Thomas implies. 
‘Hone of Fisher1 s informants use it| in their speech (o) is the 
^predominating form* The same is true of southern Illinoisf of
4
incidents of medial unstressed e, i, or y, (a) occurs 129
I-times, or 75 per eent§ (x) forty times, or 25 per centj and
^t) only 2  per cent of the time. Mueller also found (a) the
|predominant form in the speech of his one informant.22 
i In the word 64.5 theater, informants (II) and (16) both
His® (e)| (II) with an (i) off glide. The other informants 
employ (a). Kenyon gives only (a), as In (*0iatsO or (* 0iot»)*2S 
Wise mentions (*0i(ert^) as substandard form due to misplaced 
ftress.2 4  The writer mentions this word in particular because 
the pronunciation (Oi1@t*) seems to prevail in the speech of 
the younger generation in southern Illinois. The (ex) also 
predominates in speech of Fisher*s informants* fourteen of th© 
ieventeen using it.
The use of either (a) or (x) in the unstressed suffix 
appears to vary more according to area than is the case in the 
Unstressed positions discussed above* Wise gives the unaccented
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics. 48.
2 2 Mueller, 500.
2 ^ Kenyon and Knott, 427,
24 Borchers and 'Wise, 148.
i£» is, it, its, uce. ute. as being pronounced in the 
general American area with (©), and in southern and eastern
i
Afterican areas with (x).^5 In Kenyon*s discussion of 
pronunciation given in that section of Webster* s Hew 
International Dictionary^ he notes that the en suffix is 
usually pronounced with the (®)j a few using (i), and some 
using syllabic (ip.). This concerns only the suffix en,
Grandgent, in analysing his own speech, gives th© three phoneme
(1 ), It), (o), as appearing in the unstressed suffix, (i) 
before voiceless consonants as in palace, (t) before voiced 
consonants as in naked, I n  the speech of the ••highly 
educated* speakers referred to above, he found the same 
prefeience for (i) and (s) in suffixes as in unstressed medialt
positions. He writes that (©) is seldom used in the South, 
although 22 per cent reported the use of (a) in uelace. The 
Irish, he observes use the (a) throughout the whole series,**8 ; 
Kiurath gives (o) as the most common form in suffixes for all 
American s p e e c h . ^  That (i) seems to predominate in the state 
©f Missouri is evident by the study made by Mueller3^ Qf
**^Gray and Wise, ;d59.
28Webster, xliv. 
g7Gr and gent, 321. 
a8Ibid.
29Kureth, “American Pronunciation,11
itA r,, 7. Hultzen, •Vowel duality. »» 455. citing H,L, aieller•A Phonetic Study Sf Suffixes in iierioaA ° m n i l h “ ( *> t vh= \ University of Missouri, 1041). -■*>■*>* siis
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pronunciation or 11040 suffixes in Ti/hich the unstressed (1 }
9*5 found to outnumber schwa 4,827 to 8,680* Eandolph finds 
(s) as always being used in Missouri Osark speech for ment 
Hidings,51
Further south., Ingledue and Fisher both find (1 ) as 
She major form, with (a) occurring sporadically. The (a) 
lominates in southern Illinois* Of 7 58 incidents of the 
anstressed suffix, the writer finds (a) 48 per cent of the 
time, (1 ) 38 per cent, and (*) 20 per cent. From these data 
it will be observed that both forms are employed in this 
section? the use of the compromise (*) is not so great as
might be expected. That both (a) and (1 ) are found here is
explainable if one assumes this section to be a border area 
between southern and general American speech areas. The 
findings of Fmeller for- his Illinois informant also confirm
the data above, in that he finds both (a) and (1 ) in equal
proportion* ̂
The writer has devoted little attention to unstressed 
initial syllables because the variation, as Thomas points out, 
among (a), and (1 ) and (i) Is great,However, the word 
Kentucky is noted in particular because the state borders the 
area studied. The two informants living nearest Kentucky
Slhandolph and Inglemann, 407,
Speller, 500,
33££iomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 49,
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ilffer in their pronunciation of th© unstressed initial 
syllable, (II) uses the (i) as (kintAkx)f the other informant
(12) uses (e)9 (ksntAkx). Informant (15) also uses (e)j the 
other two Informants (14) and (16), both employ (a)* Evidently 






78*2a angry ffisg«griv S
40*71) any S S 8
75*6 any












67.2 Billy S bxlf S
44.5 biscuits blskrts
7.2 blustry b l A s t r  tA
28.5a bracelet bresli® t
44*4 bread bre® xd
48.8b broken bro^kxn
23,. la bucket b A k * t
74.7 bull headed

































































































x.a February s s febjner*
39,7 feeling film film
29.4 fertile
86.7 Florida florede
86.7 Florida flored iv S 0
75.4 flnstrated flAstreit*d
6.7 foggy fog** fogx* 3
59.4 foxes faks*z
30.6 freshit)ereek freX*t
73.2b friendly s $ frenlr
24.0c gallon gielms























24.1a greasy grisxA 8



















62.2b iyy (poison B a
60.8b jacket (yellow d̂ ®sk*i't
1.8 January S 8
79.8 jaundice



























































































































55, 6a onions Anjsnz
17.6 oven AVin
a?.a Panama paensrao
10.1 pantry S pmntr iA pasntr
63.8 parents
72.8 peaked pxkzd
38.3 piggy 8 pxgx*
35.4 piglets)pig piglsts
84. 2 post office
36.6 poultry poultrsA
26.6 pretty B S
79.3 pretty S prxd*
12.1 privy S B privxA







2.1 Saturday sasd̂ dz smdatd * smd^d x
95.3b scarcely S






















(  a - 1)
1 * 5 s e v e n t y S S  8
70. So s h i f t l e s s / i f l s s
s h o e  k
1 7 * 6 s k i l l e t s k i l - s - t
7 4 * 5 s l o u c h y s s
4 5 * 7 s o d a s o * d i
4 9 . 3 s o d a
3 8 . 3 s o u y
9 9 . 7 s p i r i t s s p i r i t s
6 .  5 a s p r i n k l i n g s p r i g k l * - n
7 3 . 7 s t i n g y
7 3 . 7 s t i n g y 8 s t i n d . , - * -
8 7 . 1 S t .  L o u i s
8 0 . 4 s t o m a c h
7 3 . 6 a s t u p i d
9 0 . 8 a s u f f e r i n g s A f r * n
2.1 S iin d  a y s u n d *
2 8 . 6 s u s p e n d e r s
7 8 . 1 s w o l l e n swqI i n
1 3 .  4 t a l k i n g
6 0 .  5 b t e r r a p i n tsrap sn
8 4 . 5 t h e a t e r Oi1 ©* ta> S 8
4 2 . 5 a t h e m am am am
9 1 . 4 t h e m am






















1 2  3
(»-x)
1.5 thirty 8 8 Q^ti^V
4.5 thirty Q&tx





2.1 Tuesday tu*zd^ tu*zd* tuzĉ r
56.25 tua’ffip ■
Xir 4 twenty S S twenti (2)
74.2 uneasy Ani« zxA Ani*zi Anizi
11.75 valley VSsllA s vaelz*
eo.3 vomit vamr-t
2.1 Wednesday iin» zd* win® zd* wxnzd*
3.1 week B wi*k S
76.4 well






































The bilabial plosive (p), Thomas observes,**" causes 
little trouble, except that it may be too weakly articulated 
for distinctness* Also it may be voiced, i,e* changed to (to) 
in what are usually regarded as substandard pronunciations of 
such words as Baptist and superb. Wise states that the (p) 
is so weak in medial, positions that it is little if any stronger 
than the voiced plosiveThis seems to be the explanation 
for the (to) in Baptist, superb, etc* The deviate form is 
observed in southern Illinois in 89,1 Baptist, which is 
pronounced {bsetotist) toy informants (II), (13), (14), (I5)f 
informant (16) uses fully voiced (b), (bsetotist)f informant 
(1 2 ) is the only one to use the voiceless (p) in this position*
The medial (p) in the noun 84,7 hospital does not seem to 
become voiced to the extent that it does in Baptist. It 
tends to be voiced in speech of (II) and (15), both of whom, 
pronounce it (haspidl)f all the other informants employ (p)*v
In the word 56.6a pumpkin regressive assimilation, in 
which the velar (k) changes (m) to the velar nasal (13) is a 
common phenomenon in pumpkin. In fact, Kenyon gives the 
pronunciation of the noun as (pAmpkin) or (pA^k*in), and states 
that the two pronunciations are almost equally common, both 
phonetically normal, and both developed from the earlier 
pronunciation (pAmkm) # 3 Of the pronunciations given above
■̂Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 36* 
^Wis© and Kesom, 72*
3Kenyon and Khott, 346*
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the earlier form (pAmkxn) has a slight preference over (piujkm)
In the speech of the southern Illinois informants.
In 103.2 something, the intrusive (p) may or may not 
be sounded. Either (sAmGxrj) or (sAmpOxq) is given by .Kenyon 
as being correct*^ The Intrusive (p) Is a natural phonetic 
development due to the lips being in a position when pronouncing 
(m) to produce the bilabial plosives (p) or (fo). Kenyon points 
out that in some words of this type, (p) is recognised and has 
been included in the spelling of the Yiord, as In glimpse, 
formerly glimse.5 In other words, such as something it is not 
present in the spelling, but may or may not be present in the 
pronunciation. In southern Illinois, (p) Is usually employed 
In something* Only informant (II) pronounces the word without 
the (p)| this may be due to his slow rate of speaking, which 





Ho deviations of (to) are observed in the speech of the 
southern Illinois informants* Fisher notes slight variation 
In only five of her seventeen informants.
Wise devotes no space to a discussion of the deviate 
forms of (b), He does point out that the main difference 
between (p) and (b) is in degree of aspiration rather than 
voicing, 3- Xhis may result in confusing (p) and (b)f however, 
this seems to affect (p) more than (to). As was noted In the 
discussion of (p), (p) seems to toe heard more frequently as 
(to) than the reverse.
3-Wise and Hesom, 7 3 74,
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( t)
Both Yiisê  and Thomas'* write that the phoneme (t) is 
a very unstable* highly variable sound* Gome of its varia 
tions, according to Thomas* are normal* and some substandard* 
Its main difficulty is its tendency to weaken in the middle 
of a word and either be lost or go to (d)*s The variations 
found in (t) in southern Illinois are the same as usually 
noted by authorities in the fieldf these deviations are 
voicing* lost (t)* substitution of glottal (?)* or intrusive 
(t).
The most frequent deviation is the voicing of (t)*
which is a common occurrence in the English language*
Kenyon devotes a section to it in his American Pronunciation*
in which he gives the most frequent combinations in which
voiced (t) occurs* The voicing of (t) according to him
adheres to the following principles*
Voiced _t occurs most commonly between vowels (px$x), sometimes between a vowel and certain of the voiced consonants (mol$.xd* twen£x) when it is at the end of an accented syllable before an unaccented one (b&J-sO* or sometimes* when it is at the beginning of an unaccented on® (mol&xd* twen$,x* altoge&», wan go where there is -. some doubt which syllable the t is pronounced withjfand when between unaccented syllables (d^oxn os ej, xleven)* Voiced t does not occur (1) at the beginning of syllables initial in the phrase* whether accented (tebl* trax) or unaccented {to*de)§ nor (2) at the end of syllables final in tie phrase* whether accented (rx'pit* ig1 zolt) or unaccented (‘rxvit* 1 txbj.t)x nor (3) at the beginning of accented medial (mil1tanxk) or final
3-wise and Hesom*
£Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics* 40. 
°:;Ibid *
syllables (rxt^n, abten)•It occurs alter nonsyllabic 1 (iaol£id) and before syllabic 1 (rm$l)9 after nonsyllabic n (tv/enji, senj^)? but not before syllabic n (toatn), nor before nonsyllabic 1 or n (settler setl??* Putney pAtnx). Gf. settle her se^la1, with voiced t.4
fhe reader will note in the quotation above that the
voicing of (t) occurs principally between vowels in medial
position, except when beginning an accented medial syllablef
and after (1) and (n) but not before them. Although Kenyon
does not regard voiced (t) as substandard, 'wise takes the
opposite view and states that voicing of voiceless consonants
is s u b s t a n d a r d . 5 <pj.1@ voiced (t), Kenyon points out, is not
the same as (d)f if that were the case, then one would
confuse latter with ladder.6 Wise writes that the medial (t)
may be so weakly aspirated as to sound like (d), as In
notice (noudis).^ The voicing of (t) in the speech of the
informants of southern Illinois follows the principles given
above. For instance In words in which the (t) comes between
vowels, as in 50.1a fcuIlex, 2.1 Saturday, 26.V prettier, 29.5
bottom (In which (m) is syllabic), the informants tend to use
the voiced (t). In 85.7 county the voiced (t) after an (n)
occurs in the speech of all. In 84.7 hospital, in which all
except (14) voice the (t), the principle given by Kenyon that
(t) is voiced before syllabic (1) is observed.
4Kenyon, 232.
^Borchers and IVis©, 160.
6 Kenyon, 122.
^bise and Mescm, 7 5.
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In such consonant clusters as ski? spt. sts, or any 
similar combination, the consonant (t) is apt to be Xost.<->
Thomas refers to loss of a consonant in these consonant 
clusters as “combinative changes**,^ i.e. changes due to the 
presence of other particular sounds. In the ease of consonant 
clusters, the presence of so many consonants makes proauncia 
tion difficult, resulting, as Wise points out, in a simplifi 
cation of the cluster by means of elimination. In general, 
these consbnant clusters are at the end of a word as In posts, 
next, etc. The (t) also tends to be lost in the final 
position when preceded by a consonant. Khrath regards this 
as characterizing southern American speech, and he gives such 
examples as kep*, las1 The (t) according to Wise is lost 
especially after the consonants (1) and (n).!! In the word 
list he gives for the correction of this fault, Wise also 
includes (s), (f), (k), and (p) especially.!2 He gives the 
tendency of omitting the final (t) from the pt_ blends as 
characteristic of all American dialects, but the omission of 
final (t) from the srb blends he regards as predominantly 
southern.In southern Illinois the tendency to lose the 
(t), as stated above, takes place. Bee 101.8 almost, 86.8b 
best, 5*.8 didn* t. 40.8 mo.a.tL, 93.5 gift, 4.1a next., as
^Gray and Wise, 851.
Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 139.
!^KUrath, •American Pronunciation, 41 894. 
llGray and *r.ise, 875*
a Si50« si7 a.
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Illustrations of omitted (t). The proper name 87*1 Bt. Louis 
10 especially noted. All informants use (t), but (14) and (16) 
do not give it much stress.
Along with the loss or weakening of (t) in consonant 
clusters, there has been a compensatory tendency in the nature 
of inserting a weak (t) after the consonants (n) and (1) 
especially! so that sense and false can be distinguished from 
cents and faults only by the context.3-4 Kenyon states that 
the intrusive (t) between (n) and (s), (1), (0) has developed 
very generally in America.Is Kurath writes that in all 
American dialects a stop occurs between nasal and fricative 
as (t) in French.3-̂ This intrusive (t) occurs in 55.8b since 
as pronounced by all the southern Illinois informants! in 61.Qc 
fencing in which all insert the (t) except (16) and (14), who 
do not use it» in 87.2 France informants (Xo) and (16) use 
it.
The use of the glottal (7) for (t) is also frecuent 
in American speech, according to Wise.3-7 Wise gives sentence 
(sen^ents) as an example. Thomas gives (?) as one further 
step in the process of going from a weak to an omitted (t)f 
it takes place especially when between other consonants.3-*3 
The phenomenon is seen in the speech of the southern Illinois
l^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 138 139. 
^Kenyon, 121.
l̂ Eiirath, “American Pronunciation,11 284. 
^hise and Nescra, 75.
l^Thamas, Introduction to Phonetics, 138.
Informants, but its appearance is rather inconsistent, Fo 
instance, in &e3 mantle, only informant (13) uses {?)} in
56,5 .aat.tle, only (la)} in 74„3 .frightened, only (14)} in 
9t5 curtains, only (13) and (14), In 1,1 mountain all use 
ihe phoneme (t) in southern Illinois appears to fo© 
subject to the same types of deviations that characterize 
this phoneme in other American dialects.
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(t)
71*4 about aboudo S
00.3a as trees B mktaris
64*3 acts





07*1 Atlanta atXante 8
#•7 attic adxk adsk
83*6 automobile a
67*1 Baltimore b^ldxisor bo* Inline?
5*4 beautiful
00*00 beautiful b$u%t£*l bjudxf©X
00* 0b beat bee bes^
66*0 best bee
81*8 bast bee
80* 6b beet bee bee
43*0 better
76*0 better betaV bed*
97# 4 batter beds
00*0 bitter bt t»V
09*5 bottom bad®
89*0 bottom
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47 «a batter bA$» &
56* la butter bode
60* 7b butterfly
66*7 cantaloupe k*n^*lo»up kaftn̂ ©low«p* 8
6S«& captain s a S
36*5 cattle ke?l krtlV
S6 * 4b catty kmti k»tsV S
91* 2b certainly
®X*7 certainly
87*1 Clnclmmttl StXI8«n«0d9 8 smfRftdi
94* 7b cost a Isa***
47*4 cottage kagidg
m *  Ife county featmdx kaunt* a
S5*7 county kauntxV kauntt kounti
ax*a courting
9 * 5 curtain* S k»^«
64*6& daughter do* dao dovd*o S
90*7 d«XX&tst*d
40*7 didn’t dxdn
&8«8* didn* t dxdp didn
74* 4a didn’t didn
13* la don’t do® doun* a
m * z don’t do®tmf dQoon$ do«un
79*4 don’t a dow»*fc 8




























92.7 don* t doun
9 3.6 don® t dotin̂ a B
100.3fe don® t doun^ B S
101 o 4 don® t
7.1 drought dyauO dravQ drao0
75*4 excited eks«a*d id tgsaxdxd
16.2 fence feints fenta
16.5 fence fents fen^s
16.7b fence fs«nts fents
61.SC fencing fc»ntsxn fsntsxg fentsiq
29.4 fertile f a$el B
72.2b fist f is® a B
1.5 forty fordx ford*o 8
4.6 forty







38. la get up 8 g«d A»p s
58.1b g«t lip 8 a
90.2 ghost go us goua* a
93.5 gift gxf gxf* 8
44.1 got tto
101.3 got 8
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(&) soat'd
6# la n«*3£t nek*® neks® neks®
0*4© nort&weat S B s
71*0 often s B 8
out or s ao$*
66*6 partner perdue
88*7 party A* S
4*8 p M t 8 t*pms
98*5 pitysake pidxfeik
m 9m plenty plant t
16*6 post poo*® 8 £










70*3 pretty pndx prtd*
104*7 pretty
86*7 prettier pridir prxdxr prxgxr
06*6 prattle*t prtdxsst prxdi prxdx
. 4* 8 «gua.rfc*r lover dr B
71*7 rigkt T*t%
18*2 rinse* re »ntje* rent/ x* rint®**
87*1 8t« Louie S a 8
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tattle tala tadl te«X
tattle tale t»dlt***l
teeter totter tide tctdr 
















































































6&*4& & 1 1 to#ae*de turned as te&exdes
m * 2 tourist tuns twacs turxs
30*5* turtle tsdlo i*dl tailV 1
1*4 twenty twsntsV twen$x 3
1*4 twwmty>*a#ven twendi *se*im twen|osv9 8
l»7a twice t**wa* f ®t S B
48*1 vltiles vi*dls
80*3 vomited VO^MtttdV B
86* e want s B
40*0s. water wodw
77* 7b water wot* wad*/Vs wad*o
31.4 waterrail wadatfo 1 wadefclo
76*3 wet wetV
































The phoneme (d) like its voiceless counterpart (t), 
is also very unstable.3* However, it seems to have fewer deviate 
forms than (t), its deviations being mainly omission, unvoicing 
to (t), and intrusion.
Of these, omission appears to be the most frequentf at 
least it is so in the speech of the southern Illinois informants. 
Omission of (a), according to iCenyon, may pass unnoticed in 
grandfather., or be regarded as slipshod speech in wild west.̂
The (d) is lost or omitted more frequently after the consonants 
(n) or (X).^ The loss of (d) in both of these consonantal 
combinations, that is, with (n) and (1), is due to progressive 
assimilation. When (n) or (1) is made, the tongue is in the 
position for (d)$ consequently, the (n) or the (1) assimilates 
the (a), causing, of course, its complete loss or definite 
weakening. In southern Illinois practically all the deviations 
of (d) are its omission after (n)# See 9^7 around. 41.7a 
bundles. 60.6a candle. 7 3.1 friendly, etc. In 64.1 grandpa, 
and bi.f grandmother all the Informants omit the (d). In 
these last two words the omission of (u) can scarcely be 
regarded as substandard speech. In fact, Kenyon records the 
pronunciation of both, without the (d) as being the preferred 
form.4 The rather unusual thing about the pronunciation of
i a ji.se aie 6 * - u s on,  ̂t f 6.
“O /.Ce ny on, X t e.
sIhomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 40. 
■̂ Kenyon and ICnott, 138.
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t h e s e  words in the speech of the southern Illinois informants 
i s  the absence of trie expected essimiletion; that is the (n) 
i s  retained resulting in { grssnpQ) rather than changed to ( ra t ) f  
according to Kenyon, (gre^mpa) is the usual form,0 The 
pronunciation (rain) for 46,4a rind is also regarded by Kenyon 
a s  acceptable.^ With the exception of (14), all informants 
in southern Illinois say (rain). In the word second, the 
ending may be either (t) or (d)f usually it is (d) except when 
b e f o r e  a voiceless consonant, when (t) may occur, however, 
in the pronunciation of the ordinal 1,6 second? the word is 
not followed by another vord$ and. so in this case, the 
pronunciation (sekond) would be expected® However, all the 
informants use final (t) here rather than (d). In the case 
of the adjective second before a voiceless stop (k), as In 
croo or cutting, as in 41. 6 a second crop., regressive 
assimilation is effective with (k) changing the final (d) 
t o  the voiceless (t ), producing (sekant). This form is used 
oy informants (Xu) and (IT), In the .speech of (14}, (15 j, 
and (Id) the (f ) is omitted, producing the substandard (sekn).
In respect to and, the pronunciations (®p), (on) and in) ar© 
used by all. hultzer. gives the (sji), (on), (rid), (end) (sad) 
as the common dtonunoio11ons for and. He states that (n)i
and (an) occur about four times as often as the other forms.'*
°Kenyon, 73.
6Kenyon and Knott, 365® 
r*hultzen, “Form Words,* 261,
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I'he omission of (d) after (l) is found in 16.1 field 
in the case of only informant (It). In the pronunciation of
51.7 oIcj? informants (13), (14), (15) say the (d)j (16) does 
not stress itf and (II) and (12) omit it.
As with (t), the deviations of (d) in southern 
Illinois are the same as those found in other American dialects.
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i  a a
(d)
10,6 and ®n * n
S7.3fe and n
42,3 and
4a. 4 and n 9 n n, n n
Sl.S and n n n
&?„9 and on n an
ee.a and n n1
SS.l almond® m l m & n z S a
9^.7 ©round
16.4 barbed bob bob a
10,4 behind S e bsham<*
82. 6d bridesmaid b r a © m e *  id s s
41.7® bundles h&n»l2 bAnls s
60.6a candle kiml
95.4 a limbed s klaxmi& a
96.5 climbed klaim^ 6
47.3 curdled
96.1 dr ovmed S d r m m a
75.6 fatigued fetlsg
16* X field B fiaX
73.2b friendly nli frtn*Xi frcnli
H.0 goodbye 3 gu^bai
93.2 goodbye cS,i> B gu^bai

































2 3 * 4 grindstone grams town grai-nstaun grainatown
59.6b ground graun grown
63*1 husband hAsbani hAsben
63. 2 husband hAKbin
57.2 Ireland B s a
89*2 joined dp* in 8 8
a05c kindling kinlon tett} Iso ktnXsm
41.5 lend
92.3 landsake l m « a e x k lanse*ks*
60*6 Maryland meralen 4*h 8
86.5 New HftgXand nu en *5*.*• B
51.7 old owl oul 8
45.6 pound® pa®un^a S B
67.6a Reverend ravrent S S
46.40 rind rax«n raint raxn
1.6 second ©©©ken’6 a©kent sekont




















































Neither (k) nor (g) is often defective, according to 
Thomas, who adds that the (k) will occasionally weaken to the 
voiced stop (g)? or to a constricted velar fricative similar 
to (h)*l Wise includes the (k) in the troublesome consonant 
clusters sks and skt. which tend to simplify by the omission 
of one or two of the consonants.^ Fisher finds only one in 
formant who deviates to any appreciable extent in (It) or (g)f 
most of these deviations are in the nature of palatalization.
The major substandard forms for (k) and (g) in all 
dialects are the voicing of the (k), and the palatalized 
and (g^)s the latter being the most frequent and most character
istic of southern speech. Both of these are noted in southern
Illinois, but neither to any significant degree.
In respect to voicing of voiceless consonants such 
as (k), which may take place between vowels or between a 
vowel and a voiced consonant, Wise goes cm record as regarding 
such voicing as substandard, although he says that some 
authorities do not.5 Voicing of (k) in speech of the southern 
Illinois informants is noted in only one instance, and then 
only partial voicing takes islace. This Is pronunciation of
58. a back at. as (ta%ap) by (16).
ilhomas, introduction to. Phonetics, *6.
*-*Gr ay a a'id wise, B 51 .
* .ooToher s and w ise, 160.
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Palatalization of (k) .and (g; appears most frequently 
when (k) and {gj ere yellowed by (a) or by (an), so that con 
is pronounced (k^av}9 Lise regards the palatal (g) or (k) as 
substandard southern American*^ Randolph notes its presence 
in Ozark speech in sue-: .̂ords as card and garden, which he 
writes as Mcyard1 and “gyardan1* respectively.®
the intrusive (j}, explains Thomas, in such words as 
coupon, column, and other s is due to false analogy with words 
in which (j) is standard such as cubic., volume, etc.6
Fisher finds very little palatisation in the speech of 
h e r  informants, the phenomenon being confined mainly to the 
speech of one t ;foriaant.̂  In southern Illinois this type of 
deviation is noted in 26.8h gown, which informants (15) and 
(16) pronounce (gjjaim) f in 33*5 oow, which informant (12) 
pronounces (k^av)§ and 50*8 garden* pronounced by (13) and 
(15) as ( g^arclm).
All informants pronounce 8*1 and 84*6 picture (prt/a*) • 
This is a result of syncope or assimilation and is to be 
regarded as substandard.
“Ibid., 183.*
Randolph and Inglemarm, 405*
&G.horn :• s, Introduct.ion to Phonetics. 55,
(f)
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It Is practically impossible to make an error in 
pronunciation of (f), writes Wise, although, he adds, the ear 
m ay mistake the (f) for (8) or (J).1 This statement by Wise 
finds support so far as pronunciation of (f) in southern 
Illinois is concerned. Deviations in (f) are confined to 
two words* fifth and dipht h e r i a . In the word 1*6 fifths 
informant (12) weakens the (f), so that her pronunciation 
approaches (fiQ), which is the pronunciation in the speech 
of nine of Fisher1s informants* The spelling pronunciation 
of 7 9*7 diphtheria with (p) rather than the standard (f) is 
given by Kiu rath as the usual pronunciation in southern 
American.^ F i s h e r 1s informants use (p), as do all the southern 
Illinois informants*
Two other words which have Interesting, 'but not 
unusual pronunciations in the speech of the southern Illinois 
Informants are 11,7a troughs, and &G.8 shafts. The plural of 
trough according to Kenyon may end In (fa), vs), (0s),
The three southern Illinois Informants, (II), (If), (15)* who 
say this word, pronounce it with (fs). The plural of 2 0 , 8  
shaft according to Webster and also Kenyon Is shafts* this 
word Is pronounced by informants (II), (12), (14), (16), as 
(J»XV 2 )} informant (Ih) says (Jssfts), and (15) (Jssf s),
k,;ls@ and fesom, 84.
^Kurath, "American Pronunciation,11 294*
0Kenyon and Knott, 440.
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(v)
Like (f), the (v) is also nearly Impossible to mis 
pronounce,^ Omission is the only form found in the present 
investigation. The weak 13,5 I* ye Is pronounced simply (ai) 
by informants (II), (12), and (14), In 40,7 give me all in 
formants except (II) say (gsmx), Although the preposition of 
is usually pronounced (ev), even when unstressed, it is 
further unstressed to the point of complete omission in such 
phrases as 40,7 none of that, 58,5a could have helped« 69,1a 
justice of the peace,% Kenyon says of (e) for (ev) that it 
was formerly the accepted form when (ev) was before consonants^ 
he gives a quotation from Shakespeare in which the (a) is 
used, however, Kenyon adds, the (v) has been restored in 
present day standard speech except in the most familar style,^
1'h'ise and Hesora, 82, 




Deviations of (0) are noted In only a few words.
These same words appear in most of the discussions read by 
the writer ■which concern (0)* The deviations illustrated by 
these words are principally the omission of (0) or voicing it, 
The principal difficulty respecting both (0) and (5) 
appears to lie in the possibility of exchanging them in some 
words with no loss in symbolic meaning* Thomas states that 
there is a good deal of variation between them, and that 
there is no simple rule for determining whether to use (8) or 
(B)j^ so he gives a number of what he calls hints for the 
choice of (0 ) or (5 ). ̂
The voiced (II) for (0) does not appear to be very 
extensive in the speech of the southern Illinois informants.
In 6,4 southeast, (U) is nearly voiced in the pronunciation 
of (II), (JZ)f and (15), who are the only ones using it, The 
(0) is voiced in think, as pronounced by (I") end (2i)§
in 60,6 moth? as pronounced by (Ii)| and in 67ma Martha, as 
pronounced by (14), This voicing appears to be due more to 
unsurebsing than to any other factor® loss of stress, states 
Kenyon, may cause a voiceloss consonant in hnglish to become 
voiced,?
lihomas, Introduction to P onetics, 61. 
^ibid. 69.
^Kenyon, X10•
Illinois informants (II), (13), (13), and (16) is (fif)f
informant (12) pronounces (0)| informant (14) scarcely pronouncos
it. For 1,6 .sixth, Informants (X2), (16), and (16) pronounce
(sxks)f (II) omits the wordf and (14) scarcely pronounces (0)•
The omission of (0) especially in the ordinals 1,6 fifth and
Sixth when pronounced with a final (s), as fifths, sixths, is
explained by Thomas as due to the tendency of (0) to drop out
when between consonantevidently he refers to a simplifies
tion of consonant clusters, The (0) is also omitted when not
followed by the (s), Kenyon writes that the presence of the ■
(0) in the ordinals fifth, sixth, eleventh, twelfth, all of
which were at one time pronounced with a final (t) rather than
a final (0), is due to Influence of fourth, seventh, etc.
The use of (0) rather than (t) in r/,l drouth prevails
in America*s Both (drau0) and (draut) are acceptable pronunci
ations, Kenyon writes,
The two words are normal phonetic variants of the sam© OK words and have lived side by side, though in England drought (draut) is preferred in the Couth, while drouth (drauQ) is common In the Worth and Scotland, and probably prevails in America as a whole,6
All Informants pronounce it (dreuO).





As In the ease of (0), the discussion of (8} revolves 
around only a few words in which this phoneme presents inter 
esting variations.
In the discussion of (0) the statement is made that 
there is considerable variation between (0) and (8). This, 
of course, applies to the discussion of (8) as well as to (0)*
The variation beti;een (0) and (8 ) in the word with is especi 
ally noted by writers. Xienyon gives both the forms (wxft) and 
(wi0) as correct. He states that “The choice between (wx5) 
end (wid)  may depend partly on phonetic conditions, but there 
is no consistent general practice. (wx8 ) is clearly not 
substandard.3* in his American Pronunciation, Kenyon states 
that with was formerly regularly pronounced (wi9), and this 
older pronunciation is still often found, especially before 
voiceless consonants. Some speakers, he adds, regularly use 
(wi8 ) in all positions.** He explains the voiced (8 ) in with 
as due to lack of stress.
Kurath regards voiceless (8) in with and without 
as the usual pronunciation in southern American.^
Wise, however, makes no reference to the voiceless form 
as being characteristic cf southern speech. In discussing the 
error of using (tj or (d) in mitil, he states that either (wx5)
iKenyon and Knott, 478.
 ̂Kenyon, 110.
3fturath, “American Fronunci; tion,• aS4.
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03? (wi0) should be used} evidently he regards either as correct* 
Thomas also gives both pronunciations of with as being accept 
a b l e .  ̂ Fisher gives a table showing variations in pronunciation 
o f with in the speech of her informants.s The table indicates 
that before a vowel tooth (5) and (0) are employed in about 
equal proportion} before a consonant, (d) has the more frequent 
use; in final positions, i.e. not followed by a wford, (9) is 
the prevailing form. Her research indicates that (0) is 
preferred in the pronunciation of with. In southern Illinois, 
the writer found only (6) in with irrespective of position.
In 9.6, HO.1, H5.1 clothes, all the informants omit 
the (5) and pronounce the word (klouz). Wise regards (klouz) 
as an example of incorrect assimilation and a substandard 
pronunciation of the rjord.6
The pronunciation (klouz) is accepted by Kenyon who
states*
clothes n (kloz), (kloSs) (kloz) has been cultivated colloq. pron. for HOC yrs. Dr. Johnson says *always clo's" Sheris an (17 80) Walker (17 91) give only kloz. Oxf. Diet, calls it "vulgar or careless." Fowler (Mod. F)ng. Usage) denies this and says (kloz) is the usual pron. (in Kngd). 'Webster has correctly labeled (kloz) Colloq.4 for some 70 yrs. The L.A. shows an overwhelming majority for (kloz).7
Bridges, in an article titled "Pronunciation of
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 61. 
^Fisher, 440.
^Bore.hers and Vise, 144.
 ̂Kenyon and .vtiioct, c37.
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Clothes, frowns on the pronunciation (kloua) and takes
issue with fir. Fowler, who in his Concise Oxford Dictionary 
recommended that (th) should not be pronounced. Bridges regards 
the pronunciation (klous) as incorrect because if is a bad 
homophone, being identical with close*
The omission of (&) in the pronunciation of 42.5a 
Jihem, resulting in (eia) for the pronoun, is common in everyday 
speech* Hultsen gives ($ora) and (dm) as regular with (am), 
or often simply (m) after labials in easy speech.* The 
pronunciation (am) is the form that is always used for th© 
unstressed them, according to Kenyon* He points out however 
that (om) is not an abbreviated, form for them* but of hem* 
which is a native English pronoun, Ilam? he explains is 
pronounced (am) and is the form used in unstressed positions, 
whereas t h e m , which was borrowed from the Scandinavian, has 
taken the place of hem in stressed speech* Consequently, the 
unstressed form is erroneously regarded as them with (6) 
omitted. This accounts for the use of the apostrophe in *©m.
All the informants use (am), with an occasional (m)
V I
being employed.
^Robert .Bridges, “Pronunciation of Clothes, Etc*,w S.f.E. Tract, XXX (192b), 30b 308.
^HuXtzen, “Form Fords,1' 273.
1H icony on, X ̂ X.
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(.s)
The fen deviations that occur in (s) in this region 
are In the nature of voicing* assimilation* and omission,
assimilation of the progressive type is seen in 18,2 
rinses* in which the intrusive (t) after the (n) causes the 
(ts) blend to be pronounced (t/). Fisher quotes a theory 
offered by Wise in which the use of the affricate (tj) in
rinses is explained on the basis of folk ©tymologyj the
rinsing of clothes being associated with the wrenching motion,^ 
Further support for this explanation may also be found in the 
fact that in southern Illinois the pronunciation of the root 
in rinses* is actually the same as that for wrench (rent/). 
Regressive assimilation is observed in 34,6a horseshoes in 
which the (X) of shoes absorbs the first (s) producing 
(hor/uz). In 100.5 miss you, and 4 , 8 this year* reciprocal 
assimilation functions so that the (j) of you and year causes 
the (s) to become the palato alveolar (J) and the (j) itself 
also becomes absorbed In the (X),
In 4,8 this year only partial assimilation seems to 
have taken place, at least as heard by the writer, This is 
Indicated by the diacritic (j) attached, to the (s) giving 
(&j), The (^ ) denotes a palatalised alveolar fricative* In 
which the front of the tongue Is against* or nearly against*
the teeth ridge and the anterior part of the hard palate. The
same form is found in 34.8 jmras* in which the (3 ) functions
^Fishor*
as a form of progressive assimilation, causing the (s) to be 
palatalized* The words 76*7 horse and 1.6 first might have 
been better transcribed than with the (s^J which is used. Th 
writer, hoî ever, thought (s^) was a little more accurate than 
(â )t but the difference is probably negligible. The (s^) is 
also used in the transcriptions of 101.la and lb ask and 
asked, in which the' velar (k) functions to make the (s) sound 
something like ($}% in 99.5 chance, partial progressive 
assimilation is also noted.
In 56*7 muskmeloru (s), under the influence of the 
(k) has become (J) with no indication of (s). all the 
informants pronouncing this word use (J). Randolph writes 
that it is the usual form in Ozark speech.^ Wise explains 
the pronunciation as due to folk etymology,*1
According to Use, the largest number of problems in 
pronunciation of consonant clusters is to be found in the 
omission of (s) from consonant cluster sts.4 This is 
observed in the pronunciation of 61*la locusts from which 
informants (12), (14) and (16) tend to drop one of the (s's)$ 
the lost (s), however, “reappears1* in the length of the 
remaining one (s*).
^Randolph and Inglezaann, 405. 
3Borchers and Pise, 140*
4Ibid *, 1*1.
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In the pronunciation of 87#i Louisville* four informants 
omit {s) and two* (Xki > snd (16)* use it. This is opposite of 
Fisher1s findings* or her group* fourteen use (s) and only 
three omit it, Kenyon gives either pronunciation as correct* 
although he states that (luisvxl) is less frequent than 
(luivil)* especially in the South,® This Is .supported by the 
writer's findings* hut not by Fisher's, Hither fora* 
however* is acceptable,
The voicing of (s) between vowels Is found in the 
pronunciation of soae of the Informants of 30,1 append1e11i&* 
92.3 pitysake* 67,6a parson. The voicing of a voiceless 
consonant between vowels is regarded by Wise as substandard.®
The title 67,4a Ilrs. is pronounced (mxsxs) by all the 
informants. Where is no deviation here* since (s) before a 
voiceless sound* such as the (k) in Cooper is used by many
\Pispeakers in A s . f The form is given here because the voice 
less (s) Is not universal* even when A s . is before a 
voiceless sound*
Among the most Interesting words In which (s) or (g) 
occurs Is 23,8 and 24.1 grease* used as a verb or an 
adjective. Of greasy Thomas states that in It the choice 
between (s) and (z), as in such words as discern* desolate  ̂
absurd seems to be more personal than regional* with some
5Kenyon and Knott* 260.
^Borchars and Wise* 160. 
^Kenyon and Knott* 238.
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evidence of greater frequency of (2 ) along the Atlantic coast 
and in the South than in other areas,8 Tha use of {z) and is) 
in grease arises from the earlier middle English form in which 
only (s) was used for the word when it functioned as a noun or 
an adjective* Since the verb had a vowel after this final (s), 
(s) was frequently voiced* This (s) then was transferred to 
th© noun and the adjective* The regional preferences in 
American speech for (s) or (3 ) in grease or greasy have not 
been well established! but according to Thomas, (z) is more 
frequently used in sou them speech than in general American* 
Hempl, judging by responses to the questionnaire he sent out, 
records the followings North 88 per cent uses (s) in the 
verb grease, and 82 per cent use (s) in the adjective greasyg 
South uses (s) I2 per cent in each of the-formsf Arkansas 
and southern Missouri use (s) in 11 per cent of each of the 
forms*9 On the basis of this research, (z ) prevails in the 
South and in bordering areas* .faraih also states that (2 } Is 
used in t e verb grease and the adjective greasy in southern 
A m e r i c a n , but {s) is used in eastern and western American.
In his research, harekvurdt found (z) prevails in Pope and 
Jackson counties in Illinois *■*••** For Columbia, rlissouri, 
however, Wasson writes that there is a greater tendency to 
unvoice consonants than to voice them, and he gives grease as
°Thoraas, Introduction to Phonetics* 154* 
"UempX, 442*
WlCurath, 1‘American -ronunc lot 1 or,11 294. 
XX.lerckwardt, ♦•Folk Speech!,1 1^3.
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an example of this, being pronounced (grig),^ In view of ail. 
the evidence sunporting the observation that (s) is the pre 
vailing form in the South, in southern Missouri and in Illinois, 
it is significant to find that all of the informants in the 
present study use (s) in grease and greasy* This may be clue 
to tha fact that they are members of the older generation* 
however, this conclusion is not tenable, considering that 
Hempl* s work was done in 1896, The only conclusion the writer 
can suggest is that the pronunciation of these words is 
personal as well as regional, and in the case of the southern 
Illinois informants it is by chance that they all use (s)f 
another conclusion could be that in respect to these words, 
general American is more dominant in this area than is 
southern American, This last conclusion seems the better.
^Wasson, 131,
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104 * !& ask mg^k S 8
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84*8 nurse nrs, 6 s
92*5 pitysake pidxgexk
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15.8 pasture 6 S 8
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Kith the exception of excrescent (2 ), the deviations 
in (s) are unvoicing and assimilation*
Unvoicing of (g) is found in 07.1 Charleston as pro­
nounced by all informants* In this case, the voiceless (t) 
tends to unvoice the (s). The pronunciation of proper names, 
according to Kenyon* is determined by the inhabitants of the 
area* Since Kenyon gives Charleston with (2 ), one can assume 
this is the pronunciation of those living in that clty$ the 
pronunciation with (s) may be more extensive outside South 
Carolina.
In 86.8 .Arkansas two pronunciations prevail* that of 
(*arxsn(so) and (ar*kffinzes), In the first of these* the (s) 
is used| in the second pronunciation, the (5 5) is employed. 3- 
In those cases in which the stress pattern of the second 
pronunciation is used, but {z) Is unvoiced, the unvoicing is 
substandard and is due to a spelling pronunciation* Ilona of 
the informants use this substandard form, all pronounce 
Arkansas as I1arken so) except (16), who uses the (s).
Assimilation to the form of palatalised (z ) as well 
©s (I) is noted in the phrase 24.1 here8 s your* Informants 
(II), ( 14), (lb), (16) all use (&j), the palatalised (s), 
which is nearly the same as the (I) used by (I2 ) and (13).
In the pronunciation (want) by (II) and (16) for 25.8a and
40.7 wasnlt, th0 ^  ls cmitte<a <3u@ to Influence of lingua- 
alveolar (nt)*
Kenyon and K nott ,  26
Excrescent (3 ) appears in the phrase 39.8 a little 
"way (weia) and 40,1 a long way (wexz)f the latter is so 
pronounced by all Informants except In the phrases a
long way and a little way* the pronunciation of way as (ivetz)
Is given by Webster as acceptable but dialectal and colloquial. 
The term 40.3 backward is pronounced with a final (z) by 
informants (XX)* (13)* aid (14)* but not by (Id)* (15)9 and 
(16).
The adverb 40.4 forward Is pronounced with a final 
(2 ) by only (13) and (14)* and not by the other informants. 
Webster regards backwards and forwards as acceptable for 
adverbial forms but not for adjectival* Kenyon approves of 
backwards and forwards regardless of grammatical function.®
^Webster, U89G.
® Kenyon and Knott* 36* 17 3.
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(i)
The only deviation observed for (X) Is the occasional 
tendency* mainly conflnecj to informant (IS)* to use a sound 
that is betv/een (s) and (X)* indicated by the symbol (s_j)*
This occurs only when the (X) is followed by the (r), as in 
26.8b g hr ink pronounced (s^rxqk) by (I3)| and (I6 )| b-i.Bc 
shrivel, pronoimced (arrive!) by (I2)§ and 70.3a hoosler. 
pronounced (hu * ) by (12).cJ
The substitution of (s) for (X) is a frequent sub 
standard form found in all American dialects* according to 
Wise.-** Wise gives *slrankt for shrank* l,s,runkVfor shrunk*
imp11 for shrimp as examples of this substandard form.^
The (s) for (X) in these forms can be explained as clue to 
recessive assimilation comparable to that found in (fciljir) 
for this year. In the latter case the palatal (j) is 
responsible for the (s) becoming (I)% a similar process takes 
place when (r) following the (X) causes the tongue to advance 
somewhat and become more tense* so that (s) is obtained. The 
symbol ( )  indicates a sound that is nearly (X) but which 
still retains (s) as the dominant form.
The noun 35.7b tvsh or tusks for the tooth of a boar 
Is pronounced with (X) by all except (15)* who uses (k)f and 
(14)* whose pronunciation (tAses) is not standard. Kenyon 
gives (tAi ) as acceptable.<L'
ĵiorchers and Wise* 162.
^Ibid.* 162.
3Kenyon and inott* 442.
In 62,2a sumac no deviations are noted. The word is 
given here only to give its pronunciation in this area. The 
word is pronounced with (J) in all American speech except when 
given the spelling pronunciation (sumesic). This latter is the 
regular pronunciation in British English, according to Knrath,'
^Kurath* "American Pronunciation^11 2Q4,
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The sound (^) is evidently a very stable consonant 
in the English language, judging by the few references to any 
dialectal or deviate forms of this phoneme.
Of some interest is the pronunciation of 87.2 Asia 
which is pronounced (e/e) by all informants with the exception 
of (16), who says (e„ct)9 The pronunciation (e/e) is given by 
Kenyon as the pronunciation in Kngland, whereas the pronuncl 
at ion (e^a) is the common one in America.^
In Fisher* s study there are twelve informants who 
use (,) and five who use (J). This supports Kenyon*s findings 
that („) is more prevalent in the United States§ however, the 
findings for the southern Illinois area indicate that (J) is 
also to be seriously considered as extensive in American 
speech.
ĴKsnyom and Khc-tt, 88.
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(h)
The principal observation to be made respecting (h) 
is Its omission in 99,7 humor and its addition in 4̂ ..5b i±_ 
and 61*6 forehead when it should be omitted*
For 99*7 humor, the four Informants saying the word
agree in the use or omission of (h). Informants (II) and (R)
say informant (16) nearly omits it, ( )  $ and
informant (13) says {hjuri?>). In the Pronouncing Dictionary
of American English. Kenyon says of humor that "The
pronunciation ( Is most likely to occur In th© phrase
'sense of humor1, 'mood', and in the verb. lie gives both
(1hjumzO, and ( • as acceptable forms* In his discussion
of (h) in American Pronunciation. Kenyon includes humor in a
group of words which he says
. . .were taken Into English from Old French, chiefly during the 13th and 14th cc. The Latin originals of the French words had sounded the initial h, but in OF the sound had disappeared. In OF, however^ and also after 
the words were adopted Into English, the silent .h was often written In Imitation of the original Latin spelling. Therefore when initial h is now sounded on any of these words, it has been restored through the influence of the spelling. This influence has gradually brought the h to be pronounced again on most of these words after having 
been silent all through the OF period and much of their 
English hlstrm.".^
rise regards t e omission of (h) from words beginning 
with (ajj as substandard.5
ijfenyon and Khott, <310.
^ Xe.ny on, 13 9 1 a 0 .
-’dorchers and Else, 157.
The pronuneIs.tion. of (h) in the pronoun it. is 
frequently heard in the speech of (I6)9 who is the only 
informant using (hit), 1 he pronoun it_ was pronounced hit in 
earlier English| Kenyon gives a quotation from Shakespeare* s 
Macbeth in which the pronunciation hit is used. This pronunci- 
ation (hit) according to Kenyon, is common in southern American 
dialect,^ arid hl.se gives it as being present in southern 
mountain.
In the pronunciation of 71,6 forehead, informants (12),
(14), (15), and (16) pronounce the (h)„ Although Kenyon gives 
this pronunciation as present in the speech of cultivated 
speakers, it is not giver in Webster as an acceptable fornu^ ®
^Kenyon, 140.
^Kenyon and Knott, 171,
Webster
i t s )
\vith exception of the erroneous voicing of (tj) in 
93*8 mention, pronounced (mend^an) by (II), the only deviation 
noted in the (tj) phoneme is the lax (tJT) in pronunciation of 
84.6 and 8.1 picture pronounced by informant (14) each time 
with a light (t), (pik'fcja-z)f and by informant (16) (pxka&){ 
and in 15.8 pasture pronounced (pae1/*) by (14).
The different pr enunciations of picture are discussed 
in more detail under the topic of assimilation.
(a*)
Little is to bo said respecting (d^}. Some variation 
in choice between the use (g) or (d̂ ) is noted in 37.7 -geê  
the term for directing a horse or ox to the right which is 
pronounced (cUi) by all informants except (12) and (15) both 
of whom give it the spelling pronunciation of (gi). These 
two informants have had no farming experience and it may be 
that the term is not familiar to them.
In 37,32 giblets informant (15) also gives it the 
spelling pronunciation of (gxblxts)f the other informants 
use (d „ j.
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(m)
This sound is one of the most stable in the English
language. As Wise states, “The sound (m) is so simple that
errors in pronouncing it are uncommon and nearly impossible.“i 
Although it is stable in Itself, Wise points out that is is the 
cause of errors in pronunciation, namely th© nasalisation of 
preceding voxels. Kantner also states that any nesal sound, 
that is the (m), (n), (q), may give rise to assimilative 
nasality.^ ITasality in the speech of the southern Illinois 
informants is rare, and no examples of nasality due to (m) 
are noted by the writer.
Deviations in (m) itself are limited to two words,
pumpkin and himself. The noun 56*6a pumpkin is pronounced by
informants (II), (13), ar d (15) (pAqkxn) or (pAqken), but 
informants (18), (14), (16) also (15) pronounce it
(fAmpken)* The pronunciation (pAqken) is due to regressive 
,assimilation, in which with the loss of (p), the (k) produces 
a velar nasal out of the labial nasal (ra) *
The pronoun himself is pronounced (hrself) in only 
one instance. See 101.1, informant (13). According to Wise, 
this is not an error, of pronunciation so much as an error of 
grammar, the genitive his being mistakenly used for the 
accusative him*3
Iviise and Kesom, 91.
^Claude Kantner and R. West, Phonetics* (New Yorks 




(n), like the other nasals, (ra) and (33), asy he 
weakened or lost due to processes of assimilation or dissimi­
lation* In addition, any one of the nasals, including (n), 
may be replaced by nasalization of the preceding vowel.  ̂ with 
the exception of the loss of the nasal consonant and its 
replacement by a nasalized vowel, these processes, so common 
in American speech, are found in southern Illinois.
The c ief factors affecting (n) are dissimilation, 
and assimilation in any of its three forms2 progressive, 
regressive, and reciprocal.
Progressive assimilation is noted in 68.5 captain
which is pronounced (k«epm) by only one informant (15); the
others say (k&pten). A similar form is noted in the
pronunciation {tfsmls) for 8,2 chimney by informants (II),
(13), and (15). i-'5 pronunciation is explained by 'Wise as
In this word the (n) has been completely assimilated to the (m) and has vanished; its tongue position, slightly modified, has contributed to the intrusion of the glide(l).a
In addition to the pronunciation (tjxmlx), Wise gives the 
pronunciation (t/xmblx) as a substandard form. This 
pronunciation does not occur among the writer's Informants.
Regressive assimilation rarely appears; it occurs in 
only one word, 83.5 truant pronounced (trust) by (16). Here 
the final lingua-dental (t) acts to eliminate the (n). This
■̂Thomas, introduction to Phonetics, 41. 
^Gray and wise, 250.
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example* however* must be regarded as a pronunciation 1 insit© us 
to one inoivldua1.
The pronunoletions {motion) and (maun) for fl.l 
mountain by informants (14) and (IT) respectively ore examples 
of reciprocal asslmllstiun* In (raau'?n) the first in) is lost 
through the influence of the (t) and the (t) is then lost by 
reason of the use of t e glottal (?) for the {t).
Wise* common •.. on this in a personal note to the 
writer* states that he doubts the use of the glottal in 
instead* he believes it is probably o nasally explod-:.-?: (fc).
In (maun) both the (?) and the (t) have disappearedf in this 
case the (&uj is usually nasalized- to compensate for the loss 
of th# In). h&saXity is not present in the word as spoken by
(I0>.
An acceptable foxm of dissimilation is noted in th© 
pronunciation (gjLV&raasnt) for 30*B government.'by all the 
informants* excepting (It) who does not say it, Further 
remarks respecting this t ora will be made under the topic of 
assimilation.
The (ni is completely lost from the preposition on Xn 
the phrase 10".? on uurpoaa* spoken by (II)* {IT)* and (16) 
as (©pspcs)• In this caee, the complete unstressed pronuncia­
tion of the preposition accounts for the omission of the In).
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Of the consonants, (23) revelas the greatest number of
deviate f ©xsifs# l*x© Ici3?̂ c3 1119 ̂ ox1 jL ox o.© s>o cl © *̂r X- s "fc 3, oxi s> ̂
however, are of one type, the substitution of (n) for (1 3)®
Of this error writes Wise, ••Probably the commonest error in
all the dialects of English is the substitution of in) for
(g) in all verbal forms ending in tag, and in two words
something and nothing® Kenyon does not entirely disapprove
of the use of (n) for ($), he states?
The substitution of (in) for (nj) in words ending in tag., as coming, doing. etc., was once more widespread than now® It Is non by no means unusual among the educated and higher classes, as well as the illiterate and speakers i of _ dialect. The tendency to be ••correct" by pronouncing liq) in place of the once general (in) is probably an instance of spelling pronunciation. According to ivy Id, (in) is still common among the higher classes in Southern England. In America it appears to be more common among the educated in the South than in the North and East. The spelling pronunciation (123) for tag is now so general that It isi-n excellent usage5 but _ it must not be hastily concluded that the pronunciation (in) instead of (ig) in coming*, going, etc., is^necessarily a mark of ignorance or lack of cultivation.^
In connection with Kenyon* s observation that •*. . . the spelling
pronunciation (xg) for tag Is now so general that It is in
excellent u s a g e a r e  the findings of Wasson, which reveal
that the oldest informant never uses the final {13)9 but the
youngest informant does. however, even in the youngest, (n)
is the prevailing form.** Randolph states that (33) Is never
2-Borchers and Wise, 157. 
^Kenyon, 148 149. 
s Kenyon and Khctt, 149. 
Wasson, 136.
Fisher finds (n) "extremely common" in the speech of her 
informants, although si0 do©s find some X“©gion aI dilfor©nee m  
its use.6 Of the southern Illinois inforients* (IX) and (I#) 
employ tie (n) for (q) more often than th© others, with the 
exception of (I6)| but all informants indicate a preference 
of (n) over (ij). In one instance, (m) rather than (n) is 
used for the final (^)| this Is in 61*6 keeping pronounced 
(kipjp) by (II). In this ease progressive assimilation Is 
clearly evident.
The one example of an omitted ($) is In the 
pronunciation (karbAkJ.) for 77.6 carbuncle by informants (II), 
(15), (16). Wise explains this pronunciation on the basis of 
folk etymology, by which (bA^kj) Is interpreted as buckle and 
is so pronounced.
Substitution of (̂ ) for th© "hard* (ng) is noted in 
only two words, ul.a single tree, which is pronounced 
(siijltri*) by (13), and 86.5 Jfew England, which all Informants 
pronounce (nuxrjlond). Of the pronunciation (inland) for 
England? Kenyon states that it is frequent, but that many 
regard it as careless.*7
In summary, the deviations of (rjj In the speech of 
these southern Illinois informants is pretty 'well limited to 
one form, (n) for (q).
%  endolph and Jngleman.n, 406.
6Pish©r, 468.








77.6 carbuncle karbAkli S
50.2 champing
5.8 changing
50.2 chewing t Xuan
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7.2 coming up kAmxn
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47.7 dumpling d Ampl tn
7 « 3a dying down
7.3b dying down
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37.4 feeding 8 8
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95. 5 lying laion
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ratting to shirk rising
36.4 roasting
36.7 setting s setn«
76.3 setting setn•
99.3 shirking 8
94.3 shopping Xa*pzn s 8
90.4 shivering Xivaran
21.2 single tree B s sio®ltri*
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75.8 something
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©S.© spanking spmgkm
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73.4 stumbling
90.8a suffering sA.fr m
92.7 swearing
22* Sc swinging swxpm
21.4a taking te*km
13,4 talking B (4) tokm (4) S (3)
22.8b teetering tid»ivn
13.5 thinking B (3) Brykin (3) S (3)
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The most important features to be noted in the study 
of the (X) are the extent to which it is ‘'dark1 or “clear*!
present, or omitted| with a vowel replacing its omission®
These features are observed in the informants, and in 
addition, the less significant intrusive (1).
Of •dark1 (1) and •light11 or “clear0 (1), (transcribed
as (X) for •dark* (1) and (!>) for light (1)), Kenyon writes
that the (1,) has the resonance of a front vowel whereas the 
(1) has tho resonance of the back vowel Jespersen refers 
to a •hollow11 (1), which the writer interprets as analogous to 
(l) as present in English speech and differs from the “flat*
(1) of continental languages. The hollowness, Jespersen adds, 
is always present, although it varies, being less noticeable 
in “lead,* etc®**
The difference between a front or “clear* (1) and a
back or “dark1 (1), according to Kan trier,0 is in the
position of the tongue. The contact of the tongue tip is 
farther forward and in contact with the anterior palate in 
production of the (3>), whereas for the (1) it is farther 
posterior® also, for (3,) the middle of the tongue is convex, 
while for (1) it is slightly concave and elevated toward the 
(u) position* The position for (£) causes the “® . 0 .
îlenyon, ISO®
^Otto Jespersen, ^Modern English Grammar(4th eo.fHeidelbergs Carl Pinters U n i ver s it a t hue hh and lung, 19&S), p. -Gyp
^Kantner and Y/est, 83.
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lateral discharging orifices to he considerably farther 
posterior. . . . "  for the (1) than for the CU .4
Kantner points out that there are -arious degrees of 
•'clearness* and "darkness", and that the 'Hark* (1) of 
Middle Westerners is made with the tongue retracted beyond 
the typical position for a "back* (I).5 Whether ar ! ' is
to be of the •light" or **dark" variety depends principally 
upon the sounds adjacent to it. Kantner writes that if (1) 
is preceded by sounds made with the front of the tongue, the 
tongue is pulled forward, which results in a "light11 (X)$ If 
preceded by back sounds, the tongue is pulled farther back 
and the "dark* (1) results. Kantner1 s explanation is easily 
understood, as is that of Wise, who states that the clear (1) 
is made with the tongue against the upper teeth.® However, 
the explanation for (!>} and (1) is rather confusing in the 
descriptions given by Kenyon and Thomas* Kenyon, for 
example, gives "light* (1) as occurring only when it is before 
a vowel In the same syllable as in lily.  ̂ Thomas writes that 
it is •light" when used initially, and also when after a 
consonant and before a vowel.6 As to "dark* (1), Kenyon 
states it occurs when (1) is syllabicf Thomas does not mention 
this. Thomas states it is "dark" when after a consonantf
*Ibid». 8 2 .
5IbicL , 33.
^Borchers and Wise, 12b.
** Kenyon, XbO.
6 Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 155.
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Kenyon does not. Both Kenyon and Thomas write that it is 
“d a r k 1* when it is final, but Thomas qualifies this saying when, 
preceded by a vowel, as in feel# iher writers are in 
agreement only in respect to the “dark1 (1) being present when 
before a consonant, as in f i e l d . The pattern is further 
obscured when Kenyon states that in America many speakers us© 
a slightly •dark* (1) before vowels, and a “darker* one in 
other positions*^ Although the exact phonetic combinations 
that result in th© •clear- or the #ldark* (1) could be better 
delineated, the dialectal areas in which th© t8dark* or -light** 
ll) predominates appear to b© fairly well established*
Kenyon states that in the South the clear (1) is used in 
n e arly all positions.Thomas limits this by writing that 
in the South the light (!) is present when betx̂ een vowels as 
in sillv whereas in general American it is “dark- in this 
position*H  Wise, on the other hand, states that all the 
1* s are d a r k  in general American, irrespective of position, 
but that in the South, the (1) is light when before or between 
front vowels#^*4 On the basis of the findings of Ingledue and 
Fisher, the “light1 (1) appears to predominate in southern 
speech. Ingledue states that (l) is often ♦‘light*1 when in the 
medial position, and never very “dark18 in any position*
yKenyon, 150.
10m
HThorass, Introduction to Phonetics, 155. 
I^Gray and hise, 244,265,125. 
l^Ingledu®, 313 314.
Fisher finds a high incidence of the light (1) in the western 
section of the parish in vhiich southern American characteristic 
predorainate.I4
In view of the abov© discussion regarding (l), the 
presence of both the “dark** and the "light*1 (1) in the speech 
of the southern Illinois Informants is somewhat Indicative of 
the influence of both southern and general American speech. 
However, this statement must be made with considerable 
reservetion, for in only one informant are both types of (1) 
observedf light (!) is largely confined to informant (16).
This (1) conforms to Rise's principle In that it is present 
before a high front vowel as in Billy, Welly, kindling, as 
pronounced by (16). It is also present in 49.7a help as 
pronounced by ( I 4 ) f  but this is in contradiction to what would 
be expected in view of the principle given by Kenyon and 
Thomas that the (1) tends to b© dark in all American dialects 
when before a consonant. The general American (1) has a 
slight predominance over the (̂ ) so far as the number of words 
used by the informants is concerned. The (&) Is observed In 
bawling, Carl, elm, magnolia, Nelly, silk, walnut. From the 
standpoint of the darkness or lightness of (X), southern 
Illinois indicates some preference for the general American 
(1).
The most frequent deviation Is tie loss of (1) 
without being replaced, or the loss with replacement by (a) or 
(o). This deviate form is largely confined to Informant (IX)f
1^Fisherf 341
the group as a whole seldom omits the (1)* Although the
omission or (1) occurs in all American dialects*^** t^e
tendency appears to be greater in southern than in general
American speech, The loss of (1) in southern American*
according to Wise* is frequently found in the words self and
help* resulting in the pronunciations (sef) and
The error is substandard southern American* and s observed
in self and he.Ip, usually occurs in spellings of If* Ip* and 
I5?lm« Thomas states that in the South (1) tends to drop out 
before labials as in help* and labio -dentals as in self 
Caffee* commenting on the Southern (1)* writes that it is 
frequently omitted before (k)* and occasionally before- other 
consonants* when it is preceded by any vowel especially (*)* 
as in milkâ  Fisher notes the frequent loss* or substitution 
in the form of (u)* (u)* (o)* or (a)* of the (1) when before 
a final consonantf she records self* help* bulk* etc, as 
examples of this tendency,2® This substandard' form is also 
found in about a third of Merritt*s west Texas informants 
occurring in their pronunciation of such words as twelve* help* 
self,'̂1 For southern Illinois* the same phonetic combinations
i^hray and. Wise* 252. 
l^Wise* 41»
^Borchars and wise* 182.
l^Thomas* Introduction to Phonetics* 42.
1%. M. C;
teexlcaaa ^
1 Southern *L# Plus Consonant*5® 
1340)* 253 261,
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as given above, in which (1) is lost, are found principally in 
the speech of informant (II). He pronounces with complete loss 
and no substitution of (1), 49,7b helping (he«piQ)| 59.2 pole 
cat (po*kft>3t). Ihe loss of (1) in the pronunciation of 103,5 
always (dir?: z ) by (13) is due 'to assimilation by the glide (w) 
of the glide (1)* In 95,6 somersault, as pronounced by (II) 
and (IS), the omitted (1) follows the same pattern as for 
help, etc.| but the pronunciation of (sAm^set) by (12) and 
(15), in which the (1) is omitted, Is due to folk etymology^ 
the person tumbles and then 1 set.*22 Although Mueller notes 
the omission of (l) in the speech of his southern Illinois 
informant, the omission appears to be an individual character­
istic, in that it does not adhere to the principles outlined 
above| for example, the final (1) Is omitted from people, and 
nearly lost from girl.**3 $je aoes not record its omission so 
as to indicate any southern American tendencies.
The dropping out of (l) and the replacement of It by 
a vowel, namely (o) or (a), is noted in pronunciation by 
informant (II) of 51.4a bulk as (bAak), and of 1.5 twelve as 
(twe*°v) by Informants (II) and (15). Fisher also records 
the same type of substitution, except that to (o) and (e) 
she adds (u) and (u), Ulse states that any of the three 
vowels (o), (o), and (u) may be used to substitute for the 
omitted (X), but the (©) and (e) are the most common,**4
^Fisher, citing Wise, 248. 
^ *%u e11e r, 500.
**4Sorch*<rs and Wise, 182.
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This suustandsru tor-u is predominantly a southern Ajmer loan 
onef according to uifso**1*' Gaffee states that although the 
use or the vowel for (1) may be quite comon in the United 
States* the southerner does not note its omission* but thinks 
ho has formed an (1) when producing the substitute vowel.
The result may be that two pronunciations of the same word 
with and without the (1) can exist side by side. This type 
of speech* Caffe© writes, ho has observed in Virginia* fouth 
Carolina* Georgia* Mississippi* Louisiana* and eastern 
Texas.*1®
Intrusive (1) is noted in only two words* S5.1 
almonds in which all informants insert the (1) except (lo) 
who does not use the word * and {16} who omits it* and 
psv>lM In which only informant (14) Inserts the (1). these
are spelling pronunciations and ©re common in all uraariewn 
dialects.^
fhe (I) in the speech of the writer8 s informants 
reveal substandard forms that are found in all American 




Borehers and £ is©* 149.
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(w)
Very fev Instances of the omitted or intruded (u) are
found *
The pronunciations of 40.4 forward as (for*ds5) by 
Informants (13) and (X4), and of 40.5 backwards as {bml€®&dz) 
also by (13) are not unusual in American dialects.3* Thomas 
states that the omission of (w) from backwards is old 
fashioned rural speech*** The two words backwards and 
forwards in the 18th century were pronounced without the (w), 
as is still true 'with towards. The pronunciation (twordz) 
for 32.5 towardst found In the speech of only one informant 
(15), is a spelling pronunciation common in American speech.$ 
Only one instance of substandard, rustle (jAg*enz) for 64.5 
young ones is found, and that is by Baynes (II), whose speech 
in general appears to be more substandard than, th© other 
informants. The term (;].&$• anz) is frequently heard in this 
area in the speech of the untutored*
The Intrusive (w) glide in 1.8 January as spoken by 
informants (12) and (15), and in 1.8 February as spoken by
(15) are common pronunciations of these nouns. As the organs 
of articulation more from th© round lip (u) or (u) to the 
spread lip (e)f they pass through the (w) position, producing 
an acoustic (w). &side from these pronunciations, (w) 
appears to he standard in its production.
I Kenyon, 153.
^Thomas, Tjnt reduction tn Phoneifas, 54.
sBorohers sr. cl uise, 150.
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( m )
The point of interest in the study of (-a) is largely 
the extent to which the sound is unvoiced and (w) employed* 
Hempl, in 1696, indicated this same interest when he suggested 
that any questionnaire pertaining to dialects should inquire 
as to whether the individual pronounced alike such pairs as 
where-wear5 whet-wet$ or wharf with (&0 or (w)* Also, was 
(m) or (w) used in the exclamation “Why not M?1 Hempl gives 
no findings, as the article pertains to securing information 
rather than to results* The same interest is manifest today 
in studies of dialect* and such information may shed light as 
to whether or not the substitution of (w) for (m) is 
increasing in America* Kenyon points out that no reliable 
statistics are available in regard to this.**
Although no information is available to indicate 
whether the (w) is increasing in usage in America* the fact 
is known that in America (m) is employed, whereas in south 
England, (w) is the common form. As Kenyon points out, in the 
speech of the south of England no distinction is made between
(i&) and (w), only (w) being used, so that such homophones as 
whale-wail, wheel-weal occur. In northern England, Scotland, 
and Ireland as in America a distinction is made between (/a) 
and (w).s According to Kurath, such words as white, what, etc*




are always (/,*.) in American speech, with tendency to 'use the 
(w) in weakly stressed positions as in somewhatf wheneverf 
etc,, or in when, what, where when weakly stressed and th©
(̂ >) is slighted, The exception to use of (a) In the stressed 
position is round in the exclamation •Why! w in which (w) is 
the common sound,4
Wise, however, qualified the above observations by 
stating that although (;a )9 as in which, is the phoneme used 
in southern and general American, the (w) may be fcnmd along 
with ( ;a) in eastern American.^ Thomas also states that 
although use of (w) for (&) is considered substandard in 
America, the (w) is common In most large cities.6 Since the 
East has the larger number of metropolitan centers, this may 
account for the more general use of (w) in that area.
The extent of deviation of (m), therefore, in an 
area outside of the East, will largely be the degree to which 
(w) is employed for the (^0. Sporadic uses of (w) for (/a) 
are noted both in the speech of the southern Illinois 
informants, and in those of Fisher and Ingledue. Voiced (w) 
for (al) in southern Illinois is largely limited to the speech 
of one informant (15).
Voiced {v;) is confined to the following seven words, 
in which (**) is the standard forms what, whether, while, 
white, whipping, wharf, 'wheel. However, os noted in the
“Eurath, “American Pronunciation,11 284.
6Borehers and wise, 125.
6Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 104.
work sheets, there are degrees of voicing, so that (/a) is 
nearly voiceless, the distinction between these being slight.
The (;a) in 87.6 whether is nearly voiced in 
pronunciation (^ctda) by (la). All of the words listed above 
are pronounced with (w) by (15), with the exception of wharf, 
which he does not use, and -what, which he pronounces with (jai) 
The word wharf is pronounced with (w) by the only two 
informants saying the wordf the initial consonant is found by 
Fisher to be general voiced by her informants.^
The expletive why as in the expression, "Why! yes.1* 
is according to bo i .Kenyon® and Khrath^ pronounced in 
America with the (w) rather than the (/a ). Fisher and 
Ingledue both find this to be true in the speech of their 
informants§ all the writer's informants pronounce the 
expletive with (w) except one informant (15), who uses (.a).
?Fisher, 489,
^Kenyan, 154*
^Khrath, "American Pronunciation," 154.
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U)
Deviations of (j) are largely due to assimilation and 
will be covered under that topic, leaving the present discussion 
to deal with other deviate forms, principally the intrusive (j).
The intrusive (j ) is present in minor degree in the 
speech of each of the informants, and follows the usual 
pattern, that is, appearing after (k) or (g) and before (a) 
or (au). It is to be noted in 33*5 cow, pronounced by (13) 
as (kjau)j in 26.8b gown, pronounced by (14) and (15)
(gJaim), in 50.8 garden* pronounced with (j) by (IS) and (15). 
This is the extent of the intrusive (j) after (g) or (k) in 
the speech of the writer* s informants.
Wise gives this type of intrusion as a substandard 
form found in all American dialects*^ However, It appears 
more frequently in southern American than in other American 
dialects. The front vowels In medial positions develop (j) 
under varying conditions of sentence stress resulting in such 
triphthongised or double diphthongised forms as or
(©ijo).^
Intrusive (j) may also occur in such words as 
column, coucon* etc. by false analogy with words in which the 
(j) Is standard, as cub lew* Velmas* ̂ Hone of these forms has 
been observed in the speech of the writer*s informants.
iBorchers and U s e ,  137.
*Xbid., 175.
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 55.
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The unaccented (j) before a vo el may also become 
)•  ̂ 2uch for la 3 are noted in the pronunciation o f  6 6 . 4  
guardIany as (ga*rdjan) by informants (II) and (I^)f and 
6 6 custodian as (kAstodiJan) by (16); 79.1b burial$ as 
(berjel) by (IE); 79.7 diphtheria, as (dipOirjo)f and 6 2 . 9  
magnolia (raagnolje) by all informants except (II). In 9 .Bb  
piano. (j) occurs as an off glide rather than a substitution 
for the (i), thus (piJesno) by informants (II) and (X6)f in 
(pij^naz) by (14), the (j) is given more stress.
The pronunciation (1st) for 45.7 yeast by informants
(14), and by (13), who also uses the pronunciation (jist), 
is not infrequent in rural speech. Thomas explains the 
pronunciation as due to the similarity of (j) to (!) and (i) 
resulting in the loss of (j)f the pronunciation is found in 
■old fashioned rural speech.#s
K̂enyon, 166.
5Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics^ 55.
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Prevoealle (ar)
The prevoealle (r ) is used by all speakers of the 
English language*3. Aside from the trilled form, which Is 
Infrequent in America, the prevocalic (r )  is pronounced in 
the same manner in all American dialects* Few deviations 
outside of defective speech forms are found in this glide 
consonant.
According to Kenyon, when (r) follows a (t), and to
some extent (J) and (a), 2 it is fricative. The only example
of this form found in the writer4® study is the pronunciation 
by informant (14) of 54.6c shrivel as (JUival). However, 
since, as Kenyon points out,& th® friction is not signifi-* 
eant or distinctive, limiting th® (^) to shrivel la  probably 
due to the failure of th® writer to- note it in other word®
rather than to its complet® absence.
Complete omission is observed in 1.6 February in 
which (j) replaces (r) in th® pronunciation of informant®
(II), (13), (14), and (16)| informant (15) says (fshew erz), 
and informant (12) pronounces the (y).
Aside from the above mentioned deviations, the 
prevoealle (r) is stable in the speech of the writer* s 
informant®.
1Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics, 73. 
aKenyon, is?.
3 I b i d .
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Metathesis of £ and the Adjacent Vowel
Although the title of this section refer© only to £,
the type of phonetic change termed metathesis is not limited 
to that phoneme, a ® Wise define© it metathesis 1© the
*• * *exchange of the position of two letters, sounds, or
s y lla b le s .  ©1 This type of phonetic change seems to have 
played an Important part In th© growth and change of 
language. An example of this is found in th© noun birdf 
which i s  from th© ME tor I d For th© most part, however, 
rev ersa ls  due to metathesis are regarded as substandard
Thomas points out that £ in prefix©© is ©specially 
su scep tib le  to metathesis resu ltin g  in such substandard forms 
as (prespaxr) for peyanlre.*  Only on© example of this is 
found in  th© writer® & study, and that is th© pronunciation 
(prespaxr ) toy (II) for-r?.b ttMEte».
In another group of word®, metathesis of £ occurs In 
p o s itio n s  other than a prefix. In 7 0 .la Hegro pronounced as 
(nxge) by ell informants except (la) who use© th© correct 
pronunciation! in l*to hundred which all informants pronounce 
(h/\nd»d)| #6 .8  aoron which informants (IS ) , (14) and (15) 
pronounce as (©pm), the other informants say (epren)* Of 
the pronunciation (©pen) Kenyon state© that it is the older 
pronunciation and Is common in American d ia le c t*& The word
^Borcher® and Wise, 154.
^Thomas, Introduction to ghonetioq* 136.
b Kenyon and Khott, £4*
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Pronounced (p»dt) by (Il}9 and 104.7 
pronounced (prtx) by (15) are the only two example© of this 
word which is frequently substandard in it® pronunciation. 
Aside from the above instances# metathesis is not a 




The process of assimilation is common in English, as
in all languages. The process itself is one in which sound
changes result from the attraction of neighboring sounds,3-
According to Kantner, elisions and substitutions take place
in any language and are the result of th®
• , , general principle of economy of effort. As a language matures, words are constantly being simplified, then built together Into new combinations* and then again 
worn down by simplification and abbreviation,2
Assimilation is a part of this process. As Wise states,
Assimilation is on© of many sound changes that result from a tendency to simplify the motions of the vocal 
organs in uttering phonemes. It Is a change in the direction of th© least resistance, hence of greater ease and simplicity,3
The assimilative functions that are discussed herein are th®
progressive, the regressive, and the reciprocal forms. In
addition, dissimilation is also considered under this topic.
The progressive form of assimilation is one in which
a sound appearing first 11, , * reaches forward to affect a
sound coming after th© dominating sound,1,4 Examples found
in speech of the writer's informants are Si,6 keeping pro~
nounced (kipm) by (11), Her© the bilabial (p) changes th©
(q ) into the bilabial (m). The form is common In English
speech, as seen in such examples as (opm) for open, cup m
3-Gray and Wise, 476* 2Kantn@r and West, S36—237,
3Gray and ¥fise, 476, 4Ibid*
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ASUSSX, for Clip and saucer.5 This type of assimilation is 
referred to by Thomas as “positional assimilation* as distinct 
from assimilation resulting from the influence of voiced or 
voiceless sounds. He limits it to * speech agents in the 
mouth, *6 a type of progressive assimilation due to influence 
of voicing is the common pronunciation in the South of (bmbtzst) 
for 89.1 Baptist, Here the voiced initial (b) voices the 
voiceless (p). All the informants except (IB) use this form.
The majority of the examples of asslmllation9 however* are 
the result of palatalisation, Examples of progressive 
assimilation due to palatalisation are found in such forms 
as did you. (See 12,4a, (11), (14)* 45,*?d, (14)$ 52.Ba, (13)$ 
81.5, (14)), Here the pronunciation (didgu) or (dxdga) is 
due to the conversion of (j) to (^) as an influence of the 
lingua—alveolar (d), producing the affricate (d^). The same 
process is noted in 85.6 education, pronounced by all inform­
ants as (ed^ekeien). This pronunciation, states Wise, is an 
acceptable form of assimilation,7
An interesting observation respecting assimilated 
forms is made by Bronsteln, in which he states that on the 
basis of his observations, assimilation resulting from palatal­
isation, as noted above, is bedomlng greater in American 
English, He writes
5Xbld.
^Thomas, Introduction to Phonetics,. 130.
^Borchers and Wise, 144.
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I have noticed consistent tendency toward making most 
(tj) and (dj), (tj) and (d$) respectively* This change 
has already occurred in certain words which are now accepted as 1 standard*9 namely naturer picture* etc.At the present time the did.1a and won* tcha pronunciations 
are considered • vulgar*, Tn© use ox (tj) in combinations 
such as this seems to exist however in the speech of most. . . .  This particular change of (tj) (tX) and (dj) 
(d^) seems to be occurring predominantly when the alveolar ends a word^ the palatal begins another, and both sounds 
are in  the same breath group*®
He comes to the conclusion that this process will be even
greater than now and eventually the pronunciations (wount/a)
and (dtd^e) will become standard* That this tendency is
already in effect is noted by Hultsen who writes,
When, as frequently, a form word, or some other word in 
easy speech, ending in (d) or (t) immediately precedes one of these forms, there is a strong tendency for the stop and (j) to assimilate to (d*), or (tj), often even in rather formal speech.^
Reciprocal assimilation is a result of two adjacent 
sounds so affecting each other that they disappear and a 
third sound is evolved.3*® This type, according to Wise, is 
relatively rare. It appears in this study principally in the 
form of 25.1 here1s your pronounced (hxrXor) by (12) and (13); 
100.5 miss you, pronounced (miqe) by (15). The pronuncia*- 
tlons (misu) and ($x/x&) are the forms that appear in 
ordinary speech for miss you* and this year, and according 
to Kenyon are acceptable.3-1
®Bronstein, 454,
9Hultzenf “Form Words,* 277. 
10Gray and Wise, 477. 
UlCenyon, 135.
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The most common type of assimilation* writes Wise, 
is regressive assimilation, by which a sound influences a 
previous sound or *. , , reaches backward to affect a sound 
preceding the dominating s o u n d , T h e  principal examples 
in this study are 100,5 miss you, pronounced (mxiju) (mxs~ ju)
iby informants (11), (12), (13), (16); 25.1 here1s your* I 
(hxrftjjur) by informants (II), (14), (15), and (16), In 
these examples the influence of the (j) on the preceding 
(s) is noted in the form of producing the esh (J), or a pal— 
atal (s) represented by (s^).
In 40,7 give meT the substandard (gxmx)^3 is pro™ 
nouncod by all informants except (16) and (15); and in 51,6a 
give me is pronounced (gxmx) by (15), The bilabial (m) 
reaches back to eliminate the labio—dental (v) thus simpli­
fying the movement between the vowels,
Along with assimilation is dissimilation, the process 
by which a word is further simplified through (1 ) dropping 
of one of two similar, non—adjacent sounds in a word, or (2 ) 
replacing one of them with a different sound,3-4 Some forms 
of dissimilation are regarded as substandard, others are 
accepted, Examples of substandard forms of dissimilation 
found in the speech of the informants are 60,8 secretary, 
pronounced as (seketerx) by (II), (14), and (16), and 
(sekterx) by (I5)| informants (12) and (13) pronounce the
l^Gray and Wise, 476, Borehers and Wise, 144,
14Gray and Wise, 481,
term correctly. In this pronunciation of secretary, the 
influence of the second £ has caused the first to be omitted 
The pronunciation (laibrx) by informant (II) or (Xaxberz) by 
informants (12) and (15) indicate the same process, the 
elimination of one of the £ sounds due to the presence of 
the other. In both secretary and library this has been 
subsequent to the process of dissimilation of r« In the 
pronunciation of 22.7 cartridge by Informant (13) who says 
(kardids) and (16) who pronounces it (kartzd^). This 
pronunciation is also present In the speech of five of 
Fishers informants. In the case of (kardxd^) by (13) the 
(t) has become voiced in addition to the dissimilation! 
this pronunciation is infrequent. The influence of one 
plosive upon another resulting in the elimination of the 
first is noted in 8.1 pieture or 84.6 picture (show) which 
Is pronounced by all informants at one time or another, as 
(pztJV). In this pronunciation the affricate (tl), itself 
the result of absorbing the (j), eliminates the previous (k) 
This pronunciation, according to Wise, is a form of syncope 
resulting from the assimilative process.^5
Acceptable dissimilation Is noted in pronunciation 
(g v»ment) for 85.8 government by all informants. Of this 
pronunciation Kenyon writes, “Ho competent observer can 
doubt the prevalence of 1 g wraant,1 * g vement, * among the 
leading statesmen of US and England, even in formal public
^5Borehers and Wise, 144,
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address.#W
Dissimilation Is not extensive in the speech of the 
writer* s informants. Wasson also finds a minimum incidence 
of this form in the speech of his Missouri informants.17
Kenyon and Knott* 188* 17Wasson* 13a.
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This chapter summarizes the data given in the phonetie 
analysis or Chapter V* Only those deviations which are signif­
icant from standpoint of frequency and or dialectal discrimi­
natory value are given. The material is first given in 





( t )  om itted from f in a l  s t  
P a la ta l is a t io n  of (k) and (g) 
h i t  fo r  %%
In tru s iv e  ( j )
{o) or (a) for (1) or lost (1}
Summary of the
Extent Ind ica ted  
s l ig h t  





i i t  i s  p resen t 
1 2 3 4 5 £
X X X X X X
X X X X X X
O 0 o O 0 X
O O X X X o
X 0 X o o o
General American 
(s) in greasy 
Dark {1} or (1)
dominant
dominant
x x x x x x
x x x x x x
Informants 1 2 5 4 5 6
D evia tions: 225 174 154 12$ 165 173
Rank of Informants on Basis of 
*“  Number of" fieviations 
1 2 5 g 4 3
Gonelusions Southern American influence in so far as consonants are concerned appears to be
present^ but slight* On the other hands forms found in general American are
dominant in southern Illinois indicating southern Illinois to be predominantly
general American so far as the consonants are concerned*
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1 4 6 2 3 5
1 2 6 5 3 4
1 3 1 1 2  2 
4 4 3 1 3 2
6 3 1 5 4 2
4 5 3 1 6 2
1 2 4 5 3 5
4 5 2 1 3 2
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1 2  5 4 5 6 
1 2 6 4 5 5
1 2 5 5 5 4
1 2 4 5 5 6
1 2  0 3 4 0
4 5 1 2 3 2
1 2 0 4 3 5
1 2 3 3 2 2
10 10 0 0
0 0 0 2 2 1
Devia ti on s Conelusion
Characteristic
of
All GA SA SM Am*
Major deviations 
are in direction 







GA, Some indication 
of southern 
Influence as 
noted in extensive 
use of (a1)* but 
negligible in 
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1 2 3 4 5 6
1 4 6 3 2 5
4 5 6 1 3 2
1 2 0 5 3 4 
1 1 4 2 3 5
1 2 5 4 6 5
1 2 6 5 3 4
1 2 5 3 2 3
3 2 2 4 3 1




All GA SA SM 
Am.
X XX Strongly indicative
of substandard SA
X XX (a ) in All Am*(a) predominantly 
SA* Very slight 
in S. 111. 
Indicates more 
GA than SA.
X XX Some indication
of SA in S. 111.
X X  o r or rr •wa*
?ords indicate 
GA. S. 111. more 
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o f Extent 
o f Inc iden ts  
of Deviate 
Forms1 2 3 4 5 6
1 3 6 2 4 5
2 6 5 1 4 3
1 2 0 4 3 4
1 3 2 2 2 3
2 1 5 6 3 4 
2 1 5 4 3 4
3 1 4 6 5 2
1 2 3 0 3 3
Devia tions Conelu sion
Characteristic
of
All GA SA SM 
Am,
X XX C h a ra c te r is tic  of
a l l  vowels. The 
absence of SA 
U V ° )  to  S, 111. 
in d ic a te s  more GA 
than SA,
X XX Some in d ic a tio n
SA e sp e c ia lly  
when before r .
X D eviations mainly
in  words which 
a re  ( o) or (a ) 
in  both GA*SA,
No in d ic a tio n  of 
a p a r t ic u la r  
d ia le c ta l  a re a .
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1 2 3 4 8 6
2 4 3 3 1 4
1 3 2 3 4 3
0 0 4 1 2 3
3 3 2 0 2 1
1 6  5 4 2 3 
1 5  5 4 3 2
1 4 3 3 4 2
1 0 4 3 2 4 
0 0 1 0 0 0









Present in all 
American dialects.
XX
In use of (u) or 
(u) $, 111, shows 





X Fisher found (u)
major type of 
deviation in SA, 
Negligible in 
S, 111, 725
Deviation All InformantsInformants Whose
Per cent Per cent of Deviations
Standard Total Deviate Exceed 50








of Incidents All GA SA SM
of Deviate Am,
Forms
1 2  3 4 5 6
(u) 61 (11) 1 2 6 5 3 4
(a, a ) 43 (I4)(I6) 2 1 6 5 3 4 X
( u * ) 29 (11) 1 2 5 4 3 6 X
(av) 13 0 3 5 2 6 4 1 X
(ua) 11 0 5 2 3 1 4 3 X
(iu) 42.8 (IX) 2 4 4 5 1 3(12)(23)
(15/(26)
1st element
(j) lost 60 (11)(22) 1 2 2 4 1 3
113}(14)
it) 5,6 (25) 0 1 1 1 1 0 X
2nd elem ent
(u* ) 12 1 2 0 0 3 0 X
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1 2 3 4 5 6
1 3 5 2 3 4 
1 3 5 2 3 4
1 2 0 0 3 0
2 5 3 4 4 1
2 2 2 0 1 1
1 3 5 0 2 4
1 0 0 0 2 3
1 2 0 0 3 3
0 1 1 0  11




All GA SA SM 
Am*
X XX Some indication
of SA.
X Sporadic in
S. HI. Slight 
indication of SA,






Absence of SA 
(3) indicates 
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Rank o f 
Inform ants 
on Basis 
o f Extent 
o f In c id en ts  
o f Deviate 
Forms
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 3 4 2 6 5 
1 3 0 3 2 3
1 2 3 3 0 4 
10 2 10 0
I 3 6 £ 5 4 
1 4 5 4 3 2
1 2 0 4 3 4
1 2 0 4 3 4
2 5 3 4 1 1




All GA SA SMAm*
XX
XX
X N egligible* 3* 111.
d e f in i te ly  GA.
X XX XX Use of (a ) before 
r  in d ic a te s  some 
SM in flu en ce . 




X XX Slight indication
of SA.
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Exceed 50 of Extent
Per cent of of Incidents
of Deviate 
Total Total Forms
Uses Deviate 1 2 3 4 5 6
Forms
0 3 4 2 1 5 1
(I3)(I4) 3 3 2 1 4  2(16)
0 0 2 3 1 4 3
0 0 1 0 0 1 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 2 0 3 1 0 3
0 2 2 0 3 3 1
(11) 1 0 0 0 2 0
(12) 0 1 0 0 0 1
(14) 0 0 0 1 0 0











X Same as above.
X XX Same as above.
Substandard SA 






SA (o) absent. 
Indicates GA or 
Standard SA.
(a-x)
( i )  or (x) fo r  f in a l  unstressed  a as in  sodac
F inal unstressed  i  or as in  readyM
Medial unstressed  i ,  y s as in  b e a u tifu l .  
Pronoun i t





of In c id en ts  
of Deviate 
Forms
1 2  3 4 5 6 




A ll GA SA SM
Am,
Substandard (1) 
n e g lig ib le  in  
S, 111.
( i)  ( i ) ( i )  ( x} dominant in
it) S. 111. may
in d ic a te  SA.
(a ) (a ) predominates
in  S. 111.
U Mx )  (*) in  S . 111.
in d ic a te s  
compromise 
between SA and 
GA.
(e) (x)  The (a)  and (x)
in d ic a te  GA and 
SA, Th© U )  
found in  S. 111. 
i s  a compromise.
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A recapitulation of the previous tables indicates 
that the most deviate forms for all vowels are lengthening* 
and diphthongising* Other forms such as advancing* retracting* 
lowering* raising* rounding* spreading are scattered throughout 
the vowels.
Hanking informants on the basis of extent of deviate
forms shows informants (II)* (12)* (14) to have the greatest
number of deviate forms. Informants (II) and (12) lengthen 
the vowels more than the others with exception of (15) who 
ranks with (12). Diphthongising is done more by (14)* (16) 
and (II).
Bank of informants on basis of totaldeviate forms for all vowels and diphthongs
*■ 2Total deviate forms 1 2 5 *T5T 4 4
Lengthening 1 2 6 5 2 4
Diphthongising 3 6 5 1 4 2
Raising 1 3 2 5 5 4




1 2  3 4 5 6
(i)>(i) especially in word Negro. 1 0 0 0 0 1
(i)>(e) or (x*) especially before nasals* All informants except (13) indicate this* 2 2 O 3 2 1
(ex)>(©•) 1 2 5 5 3 4
(e)>(i) Very slight. 1 2 3 3 2 2
(e)>(®) Very slight* 0 0 0 2 2 1
(«)>(®A) or (e) Found in all Americanspeech but ©specially in South. 1 1 4 2 3 5
( a ) > ( u )  Very slight. 2 2 2 0 1 1
(^)>(@) Negligible 1 0 2 1 0 0
(au)>(jau) Substandard southern. Negligible 0 1 0 0 1 1
(au)>(mu) Negligible. 1 0 0 0 0 0
(oi)>(o2) Second element weak- but substandard SA. (a) not present. 0 0 0 0 0 1
(ax)>(ax) The Southern (a) when (ax)before r but with no loss of (x) indicates SM Influence 1 4 5 4 3 2
Diphthongizing stressed vowels 3 6 5 1 4 2
Lengthening stressed vowels 1 2 6 5 2 4
Rank of informants on basis of indicating southern American speech as revealed in vbwels and diphthongs 1 4 6 5 3 2
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(general Amerioaa .Charac ter is t3.c s
(») Dominant in Southern Illinois
(a>) Indicates either substandard GA or SM
(») Dominant in Southern Illinois
(u) rather than (ju) dominant in S. Ill*
(a)—(o) Both SA and GA* Principally GA*
(u)~(u) Both SA and GA* Principally GA*
(e)* (i)* (*) Both SA and GA, The (2 ) Indicates acompromise between them.
Hank of Informants
All
1 2 0 0 3 3
All
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Summary and Conclusions Continued
The analysis of the phonemes of the southern Illinois 
informants reveals that the speech of the area so far as 
these Informants are concerned is predominantly general 
American with a substratum of southern American and southern 
mountain speech* This statement is based on the following 
data:
1. Characteristics indicating southern American or southern 
mountain speech influences*
Although deviations of the vowels and consonants 
from standard general American are principally of the types 
found in all American dialects, deviations of the kind found 
especially in southern American and southern mountain dialects 
are present in sufficient numbers to give the speech of the 
informants a southern American coloring* These deviations 
consist of minor and major influences* As shorn in the 
preceding tables, the minor deviations of southern American 
or southern mountain origin may be very negligible and 
confined to on© informants* It is, however, the major devia­
tions of the vowels especially that give the speech Its defi­
nite southern characteristic* These principal deviate forms 
are the us© of the substandard southern (e) for (i) in such 
words as rinses or, of more- significance, the (a) in the 
diphthong (ai) when before r as in fire* which Is especially 
characteristic of southern mountain^ and, of paramount 
importance, the lengthening and diphthongising of the vowels*
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It is In the presence of the last two features that the major 
indication of southern American influence is found. In respect 
to diphthongising Wise3- states that all vowels tend to have 
an off—glide, but because of the slowness of southern speech 
this tendency becomes more conspicuous, resulting in the 
dlphthongisation and triphthongization of many stressed vowels. 
It is this same slowness of speech on the part of most of the 
Informants, especially informants (14), (16), and (II), that 
results in diphthongising the vowels so that the speech 
assumes the characteristics of southern dialectf on the other 
hand, informants (Is) and (15) do not diphthongize the vowels 
to any great extent, with the result that in comparison with 
the other informants their speech strikes the ear as being 
more sprightly and even staccato, despite the fact that they 
lengthen the vowels*
lengthening Is characteristic of southern American.
It Is present in the speech of all the informants. Lengthen­
ing In southern speech is often of a compensatory nature, 
found in vowels occurring before r when r is omitted. Since 
£ is retained in southern Illinois dialect, lengthening cannot 
be accounted for on the basis of compensation. It may be that 
the southern Illinoisan hears lengthening In the speech of his 
southern neighbor and has wborrowedM It without associating 
it with the postvoealie r. The unusual aspect in connection 
with lengthening the vowels is the absence of the expected
^Gray and Wise* 271
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diphthong. For although diphthongizing is one of the major 
forms of deviation in this area* paradoxically, the voxels are 
frequently lengthened without the usual off~glide appearing* 
This unusual phenomenon was observed by Bice, who in writing 
of the speech of the people of Anna* Union County* which lies 
adjacent to Alexander county* refers to the lack of the drawl 
. .even where normally simple sounds have become diphthong­
ized.'12 He evidently notes a more complete lack of diphthong­
izing than is present with the writer* s Informants. Of all 
the informants* (II), (12)* and (15) lengthen the most* and 
in terms of percentage of deviate forms* (II) exceeds the 
other informants in this type of deviation.
This tendency to lengthen but not diphthongize the 
vowels may be an example of the linguistic principle that 
when two dialects meet an attempt is made to produce a pure 
vowel. That this phenomenon takes place when two dialects 
come in contact with each other is pointed out fey Itantner* 
who states:
If all the regional dialects had the same glides* they would pass unnoticed| but since the vowels affected differ so markedly* they are brought to the hearer's attention when persons from different regions converse.
A common element*, therefore* among the dialects is the group of pur© vowels. In the contact between dialects this common factor Increases* and glides tend to disappear.s
Deviations of consonants which are of types found in 
southern American or southern mountain dialects are few in 
number. (See table entitled Summary of the Consonants.)
2W. 0, Rice* 226. ^Kantner and West* 274.
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These few are such substandard forms as the palatalized (k) 
or (g) as in cow or garden, or the omission of the final (t) 
from final consonant clusters such as bes* for best,. Other 
forms such as hit for jy&, (hep) for help and (tws«°v) for 
twelve appear sporadically*
It is not, however, due to only the deviations of the 
vowels or the consonants that the speech of the informants 
has a southern quality about it* Their speech strikes the 
ear as more southern than the phonetic analysis indicates*
This explanation probably can b© found in the fact 
that such identifying characteristics as placement, pitch, 
tempo, and rhythm cannot be transcribed In symbols that 
convey adequately what is heard* Unfortunately, these 
characteristics, which identify a dialect as much as does 
the sound system, * .have to be heard to be appreciated. 144 
Greet also comments on the factor of cadence as being **. * * 
a more distinguishing characteristic of American dialects 
than Is pronunciation, but wo have no simpl© convenient way 
of studying cadence*These characteristics can b© captured 
only by phonographic recording*
In brief, the southern American characteristics found 
in the speech of the informants are results of deviations of 
vowels and consonants that are more characteristic of southern 
than general American speech9 of two major deviations of th®
4Ibid.. 69,
5Oreotf A Standard American Language,. 69.
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vowels, lengthening and diphthongizing, which are more charac­
teristic of the South than of the North} of such factors as 
cadence and tempo*
£* Characteristics of General American
The general American characteristics of the area are 
revealed more by standard forms than toy substandard deviations* 
The principal general American characteristic Is the use of 
the stressed (*) and the unstressed (̂ ) rather than the south­
ern American (s) or (s)* The, use of the “burred1* (r) is# 
however, indicative of southern mountain influence* Other 
general American qualities that dominate the speech of the 
informants are the dark (+) instead of the southern light (!,)» 
the use of the (u) rather than the southern (ju) when d, 
or a is followed toy gw, eg,, or ^} the use of (o) instead of 
the more common southern American (a) in words in which o 
is followed by r or £r such as forest or horridg the use of 
the (aO instead of the southern Interlinking (r) in words 
such as hurrv. It is the above-named factors that give the 
speech of the informants its definite general American 
characteristic*
3* The use of (s), (z), and (̂ ) in suffixes*
Although it must be admitted that discriminations 
among the foregoing vowels is difficult, the presence of 
general American (e) and southern American (x) in equal 
numbers and the compromise vowel (3,) in such suffixes as in 
ashes* chicken indicate the influence of both dialects and a
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compromise between them® The use of the (*) is an excellent 
example of a linguistic principle that when dialects are 
brought together compromises are reached in order to avoid 
conspicuousness®6 Kantner and West point out that these 
compromises are found in all vowels but especially in 
unstressed vowels. In referring to the use of (a) and (:}* 
they state: *'In the blending of dialectal influences into a
general American style the trend seems to b® about half way 
between these two practices. ^  In the ease of these 
unstressed vowels in the final suffixes the dialect of the 
informants would strike the ear of a southern^speaking person 
as general American when {©) was used* and of a general 
American speaker as southern American when (i) was used. 
Consequently* these speakers compromise and use (r).
It seems safe to conclude that the speech of the 
informants is general American* but that the major deviations 
away from general American ar© in the direction of southern 
American to such an extent that an inf ormant* s speech has a 
definite southern American quality.
Such findings are compatible with the history of the 
people of the area$ their geographical location! their earlier 
political affiliations. As pointed out in Chapter II* the 
people migrating Into southern Illinois were descendants of 
that stream of Irish and Ulster Scots who had poured into 
Pennsylvania and the southern uplands during the Eighteenth
6Ibid.f 277. 7Ibid.. 278.
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Century and* according to Kurath* developed a new type of 
cultivated speech that was more general American* especially 
in the use of the vocalic (r) and (*)* than that of those 
entering the deep South* As these people moved out of 
Pennsylvania* they were met by southern settlers following the 
rivers from the coastal settlements of the South* who brought 
with them southern American speech characteristics* so that 
the dialect of those moving into Kentucky* Tennessee and 
southern Illinois was a mixture of northern American English 
and southern American English* This background of English* 
Scotch* Irish* Scotch— Irish* or Welsh nationality is noted in 
the family histories of the informants* all of whom refer to 
either one or both parents as having descended from these 
stocks*
As southern Illinois became settled* more immigrants 
from the South* especially Virginia* North and South Carolina* 
Georgia* Tennessee* and Kentucky* entered the area* so that 
by 181S two— thirds of the people of this area were of southern 
stock* However, as previously stressed* these people differed 
materially both in origin and characteristics from the occu­
pants of the tidewater section* and their speech was neither 
southern nor northern but a blend of both. It has also been 
pointed out that* despite the fact that the earlier settlers 
were of southern stock* southern Illinois was also occupied 
by numbers of settlers from the North* whose speech was of 
the general American variety. The names of the states from 
which the informants1 parents or grandparents cam© constitute
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substantiation of this statement, for, as was pointed out 
in the biographical sketches of the informants, the parents 
of (IX) came from Kentucky, those of (I&) from Carolina and 
Michigan, those of (14) from southern Indiana, and those of 
(lb) from Kentucky and Illinois, while the grandparents of 
(16) had come from Horth Carolina to Missouri and from that 
state to Illinois. In the case of (IS), the grandparents 
came from Canada and were French Canadians, but the mother 
of the informant was from southern Illinois. In this case, 
support of the linguistic theory that a minority linguistic 
strain is engulfed in the majority is found in the absence of 
any Frencb**Canadian characteristics in the speech of the 
informant. The fact that his speech is better than the other 
informants is probably accounted for by the better education 
of his mother. As these people settled in the area and mixed 
with those of southern stock, the speech of their children, 
such as the present informants, must have revealed the 
reciprocal influences of the two dialects of the area*
It has also been pointed out that political affiliations 
affect speech, and the fact that Illinois was on the side of 
the Korth during the Civil War probably gave the general 
American dialect the necessary encouragement to make it the 
dominant dialect of the areaj at the same time, the people of 
southern Illinois were sympathetic to the South and thus the 
southern dialect, as well as new settlers from the South, 
were approved.
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In addition* the area1s educational system is carried 
on by teachers from Illinois* and since the majority of 
teacher training institutions were and are In the northern 
part of the state* it Is logical to assume that those coming 
from these institutions speak general American and have 
influenced to some degree the speech of their young charges*
In respect t© topographical features* there are the 
' Ohio and Mississippi Klvers which act as barriers between 
the southern areas and southern Illinois* influencing the 
people to have the greater intercourse with those living in 
the North* At the same time* the rivers were eventually 
bridged* so that contact with people In Kentucky* Tennessee* 
and as far south as Mississippi is maintained* For example* 
one informant* Mrs* Boicort* makes frequent jaunts to 
Paducah* Kentucky.
The effect of these forces can be seen in the speech 
of the writer* s informants* Their speech Is predominantly 
general American* being influenced by the factors stated above 
which directed it in that direction* but their speech is also 
diluted by southern American* promoted by the other factors 
given above*
Finally* the variations in rank of the informants for 
different deviations indicate that no distinct geographical 
areas within the three counties are defined* Informants (II) 
and (is)* who rank first and second on basis of total deviate 
forms for all vowels and diphthongs* reside in the same town* 
Metropolis* which is more closely related to a southern state*
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Kentucky, than the other areas In southern Illinois* On the 
other hand, informants (II) and (16), who reside in different 
counties, rank first and second on the basis of indicating 
southern American speech* The informants1 speech appears to 
be substantially homogeneous* This seems to support the 
linguistic theory that people of the same race, education, 
socio-economic level, not separated by any important isogloss©s 
or by either topographical features or major religious or 
political views, tend to have the same speech patternf 
consequently statements respecting the speech of people from 
the same class, when such statements are formulated on the 
basis of even a limited sampling, are valid.
The findings and conclusions of the writer have 
fulfilled the purposes of this research in that*
1* The dominant characteristics of the speech of elderly 
people of the three southernmost counties of Illinois, 
Alexander, Pulaski, and Massac, have been ascertained 
as its informants can be said to represent the speech of 
these people*
2, The extent to whieh general American and southern American 
English prevails in this area has been determined, and it 
has been shown that general American dominates, but that 
southern and southern mountain coloring exists.
3* The reciprocal effects of these dialects have been
indicated, and the conclusion reached that these effects 
are to be found In such examples as the compromise (2 ), 
and in the use of pure vowels, lengthened without
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diphthongizing. At the same time, there is maintained the 
southern American tendency to diphthongize certain other 
vowels.
4, The research has provided a point of reference to he used 
hy other students interested in this area^ especially for 
the purpose of noting changes in language,
5, It has added to the growing material being gathered for 
the Linguistic Atlas of America,
6, It presents a phonetic analysis of the data in a form 
which permits ready comparison between the dialect of 
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